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Chapter 1El Morya - January 5, 1975Vol. 18 No. 1 - El Morya - January 5, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter IChelas of the Will of God:The tall pines of Darjeeling move against the morning light. A day is born. It is a day ofopportunity. Just as knowledge that is unused is lost, so knowledge without love is brittle. Themists in the foothills are for the watering of life. And the love of the Holy Spirit nourishes the soulin time of travail.The path to our abode is steep. The way is fraught with unknown dangers, yet the peaks of prideare more jagged than the unharted heights. I ome to lear the way for the helas of God's will -those who would beome helas of the Asended Masters.Let it be made lear at the beginning that all who read the words of the Asended Masters and allwho hear our word are not neessarily ounted as helas of our will. Let it be quite lear that thereare requirements. As the hips of wood y when the pines in the forest are leared, so the winds ofDarjeeling blow. Let the unworthy hela be leared from our path. We lear for a noble purpose -the ennoblement of a ause and a rae. Hierarhy has also said, \Let the hips fall where they may!"The strong gaze of the true Master is upon the stalwart. The weak-willed, unable to look upontheir own image, an sarely reeive our eye. I write for those who have a will to hange; fortransmutation is the requirement of the hour.I diret this series to those moving in the wind of the Aquarian yle. To those who would moveinto the new dispensation yet know not the way to go I say, there is a path. Step by step it has beenarved by the initiates of the sared �re. Over thousands of years the barefooted devotees have worna trail over the roks.The way is known of us. It an also be known by you. In support of Saint Germain, Master ofthe Aquarian Age, exponent of the ame of freedom to mankind, I plae the jewel of my rown uponthe altar of the Great White Brotherhood, that those who have lost the way may �nd it again.As it is written in sripture, \There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereofare the ways of death."1 The way that seemeth right is the way of reason - and that not of theeternal Logos, but of the onsiousness that is bound to the laws of mortality. Hene its ways arethe ways of the death of the Christ onsiousness.I am ome to bring life in the tradition of the Master of Galilee. He ame that all might have life,1Prov. 16:25. 1



and that more abundantly.2 His way is the way of grae. His grae is oil for the gears of the law andfor the meshing of the teeth of the deeds of righteousness. I would free those who would be freed.Until men reognize the darkness, they do not reah for the light. Thus the grossness of materialismand of a mehanisti ivilization ontinues unhallenged. To hallenge, men must have a sword; andthe sword is the sared Word of truth to this age.The Darjeeling Counil is a unit of hierarhy. I am its hief. Numbered among those whodeliberate in our hambers are Saint Germain, Mary the Mother, Jesus the Christ, the MasterKuthumi, Chananda, the Great Divine Diretor, Lord Maitreya, and the Asended Master Godfre.Assisted by many unasended helas, we serve the ause of the will of God among humanity, inthe governments of the nations, in the eonomi ounils, in the soial strata, in the institutions oflearning, and above all, in the diamond hearts of the devotees.Those who see the rumbling of the old order look for the new. The path of helaship is the wayof transition. For those who would arrive at the station of the new yle, we provide answers and aformula. And there is no turning bak. In those in whom sel�shness has not marred the vision ofthe new day, there is the burning desire to be free and to make that freedom available to all.Suh was the purpose of the Darjeeling Counil in the founding of The Summit Lighthouse inWashington, D.C., in 1958. With humble beginnings, yet with the torh of our trust passed fromGod and anhored in the heart of a band of devotees, we built our organization - an outer arm ofthe Great White Brotherhood, a forum for the will of God, a fous for the purity of its �ery ore.Mark Prophet - and later his twin ame, Elizabeth - was trained by me to be a Messenger forthat hierarhy of adepts omposed of all who have graduated from earth's shoolroom with honor.These are they who have mastered the laws of their own karma and by the pursuit of the Buddhilight have been thrust from the wheel of rebirth. These are the asended ones whose souls have beenlifted into the glory of the life universal and triumphant.By their striving on the way, by their exellene in self-disipline, and by the grae of Christ, theyare the overomers.3 Having not been found wanting in any thing, they have entered into eternalommunion with the fount of reality through the ritual of the asension.To asend into the plane of reality as they have done, you must garner within your soul the thrustof power, wisdom, and love. To transend planes of onsiousness, to make the giant leap into thearms of God - this requires thrust. Therefore from the wellspring of life, out of the fount of livingame whih Almighty God has anhored within your heart, draw forth the thrust of faith, hope, andharity.Whether Christian or Jew, Moslem or Zen Buddhist, or none of these, know, O seeker after higherreality, that the path of initiation an be trod wherever you are. But you must take the �rst step.My responsibility is to guide and guard: yours is to follow.With the full faulties of mind and heart and soul, you hart the ourse of your life. If you desire,the grid of hierarhy and of initiation through hierarhy an be superimposed upon your hart. Ifyou have not the desire for initiation, if there be no longing to replae the old man with the new,4 ifthere be no desiring for freedom, then you annot magnetize the moleules of our momentum on thepath, nor will you magnetize the mind of the Great Initiator who provides not only the testing, butthe wherewithal to pass the tests.Hierarhy omes forth to reveal truth to the age. We gather together the atoms of self-determination.The new year is the open door for initiation. Our all is to the many who have ome of age, who areready to be reeived by their own Christ-identity. For the dispensation has gone forth from the Lords2John 10:10.3Rev. 3:21.4Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10. 2



of Karma that a million souls presently evolving on this planet - a ertain million whose evolutionarytime has ome - might be given a more than ordinary assistane on the path of life. These willfeel the emanations of our word. These will know the presene of the Asended Masters. Thoughyet unseen, that presene will be learly marked by divine diretion and by inspiration leading tosolutions to urrent world problems.To helas throughout the world I ditate this series through our Messenger, Elizabeth ClareProphet, alled by Saint Germain to hold the oÆe of Mother of the Flame. Let all who are movedby the ame of their own onsiousness to pursue the high road of inner reality elet to follow thepath of the elet of God.These are they who throughout the ages, in every walk of life, both within and without theChurh, have hosen the bands of his will. These have banded together to de�ne the laws of siene,mathematis, and the geometry of the soul; these have pursued ulture, eduation, the arts andmusi out of the desiring to merge with the laws of osmos that are the will of every man's being.Let all who pereive the need to nourish the ame of onsiousness prepare to work with theMother of the Flame and the Darjeeling Masters for the enlightenment of the rae through thedisipline of the self.I AM a mentor of the Spirit, El Morya
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Chapter 2El Morya - January 12, 1975Vol. 18 No. 2 - El Morya - January 12, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter IIChelas of East and West:The thoughtform for the year 1975 released by the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, on NewYear's Eve is a lodestone of the mind of God - \a multifaeted jewel fousing the ame of the mind ofGod, a gem that is not of this world; nor does it bear resemblane to the rystals of this plane. In theenter of the jewel is that ame of the mind of God. . . . This jewel is anhored in the etheri planeof the planet at the retreat at Shamballa. And the �re of God's mind foused therein will be for thequikening of the onsiousness of mankind in the way of truth and the restoration of balane, ofvision infusing the mind with that love that enables life to impart a gnosis of the Logos."1 The sevenholy Kumaras, lords of ame from Venus, are the sponsors of mankind's mental development. Overthe thousands of years of earth's history, they have ome forward at ertain auspiious moments toraise the energies of onsiousness, to aelerate the ation of the Christ mind, to polarize mankind'senergies in the upper hakras. Thus the anhoring (in all who will make the all) of the jewel repliaof the mind of God at the etheri level between the pineal and the pituitary glands is for the ativationof the ame of the Logos to further enhane the initiations of a planet and a people on the path ofhierarhy.Just as there are many would-be helas in the world, so there are many who ould be helas whoknow nothing of the path or of helaship. There are still others who, for lak of outer ontat withour representatives, walk the earth as helas yet know not that they are as helas nor that they haveour guidane on the path. What, then, is helaship?Chela is a term meaning student or disiple of a religious teaher. It is derived from the Hindiela, whih is taken from the Sanskrit eta, meaning slave. In the Eastern tradition of helaship,reognized for thousands of years as the way of self-mastery and enlightenment, one desiring to havethe mysteries of universal law imparted to him applies to the Teaher, known as the Guru, onsideredto be a Master (through the ages the real gurus have inluded both asended and unasended Masters)to serve that Teaher until he is found worthy to reeive the keys to his own inner reality.The great yogi Milarepa endured many hardships on the path, inluding the unlearning of the falseteahings of the dark ones who imparted to him a knowledge of the manipulation of energy. Thushe had to overome the pratie of blak magi and to balane the karma of his misdeeds wherebyhe had wreaked vengeane upon his neighbors who had deprived him of his patrimony, �rst ausing1From the New Year's Eve ditation given by Gautama Buddha.5



the death of many and then a hailstorm whih destroyed their �elds of barley ripe for the harvest.When he �nally earned the right to be the hela of a true Master, his pride had been broken and inhumility he walked the way of attainment.In the Eastern tradition, the hela is the slave of his Master for a good reason - not for the lossof his true identity, but for the replaement of the pseudoimage with the Real Image of selfhood.The hela, by submission, day by day is weaving into onsiousness the threads of the garment ofhis Master. The Master's garment (as the muh sought-after robe of the Christ) is synonymous withthe Master's onsiousness.In return for illumined obediene and self-sari�ing love, the hela reeives inrements of theMaster's attainment - of the Master's own realization of his Real Self. Through the aeptaneof the word of the Master as inviolate, the hela has imparted to him the Christ onsiousness ofhis Master, whih in turn is the means whereby the base elements of the hela's subonsious andthe momentums of his untransmuted karma are melted by the fervent heat of the sared �re whihomprises the Master's onsiousness.Thus, by freely and willingly setting aside the momentums of his human onsiousness, the heladisovers that these are soon replaed by his Teaher's mastery, whih, when he makes it his own,serves as the magnet to magnetize his own higher onsiousness and attainment.Those who have observed this proess have remarked in their ignorane that the helas of theAsended Master or of the unasended Masters are somehow hypnotized, or duped, or perhaps evenontrolled like robots. They have not understood the path of surrender. They have not pereivedthe path as the shortut to that enlightenment and that freedom whih they still seek in the world,knowing not that the world an never impart to them the freedom and the enlightenment of theirsoul's desiring.Thus one man's bondage is another man's freedom; one man's freedom is another man's bondage.In truth all mankind are prisoners of their own karma, and all mankind are liberated through theirown karma. This means that the auses whih mankind have set in motion in previous embodimentsprodue the e�ets that reverberate in the world of today from the personal to the planetary level.And that whih seems to be happenstane or the on�gurations of astrology all have but one soure- past ations oming full irle aording to the law of yles.The true Teaher teahes the hela how to ome to grips with his karma - past, present, and future.He shows him how to study the law of ausation in his own life and to trae undesirable onditionsof the present to the ore of past ations and interations with individuals, family members, and theworld at large. Thus the reations of the past produe the rami�ations of the present; and step bystep the hela is taught to withdraw from the fabri of onsiousness the blakened threads of unwisesowings of the past, that he might reap a more abundant harvest in the karma of the future.To do this the hela must transend the former state of onsiousness; else he will repeat the samemistakes. To transend that state, he must break through the paper bag of his own �nite awareness- the ul-de-sa of mortal reason in whih he has been oundering for enturies of inarnations. Thuswhen the pupil is ready for the breakthrough, the Teaher appears.The Master Kuthumi one wrote to a would-be hela about \foring" the Master to reeive him.For, you see, by osmi law the Asended Masters must take on as their helas those who move andat in onformity with the will of God on the path of self-disipline and self-immolation.When the hela, by uninhing servie, shows himself to be indeed a \slave" of the diamond-shining mind of God, refusing to bow down to other idols of lesser selfhood, he �nds himself standingfae to fae with either an asended or unasended Master of the Great White Brotherhood or oneof our embodied representatives who will provide him with ertain teahings and pratial steps toattain the goal of reunion whereby the outer onsiousness meshes with the inner onsiousness andthe soul expresses the full potential of its innate Godhood.6



As is often the ase, the Asended Masters remain behind the veil, whih means simply thatbeause of a lak of surrender or a lak of development in the hela, they retain a ertain anonymityand prefer to remain elusive to the outer onsiousness, almost playing hide-and-seek with the hela.And this is a means of keeping the hela in hot pursuit of the Guru; for it is the striving - the intensestriving - for oneness that is the mark of the overomer.Throughout the ages those disiples who have been willing to submit totally in the ritual that isknown as the \submission unto love" have made the most rapid strides and sometimes in a singlelifetime have balaned enough karma to seure the nirvani union whih we prefer to all the asensionin the light. Suh a one was John the Beloved, who through love rose above the twelve and was theonly disiple to attain the asension at the lose of the Galilean mission.As you meditate upon your plae upon the path, upon the irumstanes of your life - what youare, what you desire to be, where you are and where you desire to be - onsider that love is theful�lling of the law of the path of helaship. And if you would enter that path as the shortut toself-awareness, you must be fearless in your aeptane of his word \He who seeks to save his lifeshall lose it; but he who loses his life for my sake shall �nd it."2He who spoke these words serves today with the Master Kuthumi in the oÆe of World Teaher.He is a Teaher who has thousands of followers - some devotees, some disiples. But in the stritestsense of the word, the helas of Jesus Christ are few and far between. For a lak of love and for alak of laying down one's life for one's friends, those who are the would-be helas of the Christ, thosewho ould be, fall short of the mark of this high alling.From the Temple of God's Will high in the Himalayas there is the sounding of the anient bell. Itis a all to the humble the world around, to the servants of the will of God, and to the avant-gardewho would arry ivilization forward into a new age. Morya summons helas of the sared �re whowould beome adepts, followers who would beome friends of Christ, exponents of the word of livingtruth, imitators of the Master, and �nally the heart, head, and hand of our osmi retinue.We seek planetary alignment. We seek to overshadow, to beome one with, to work through -yea, to pour the essene of our selfhood into hearts uplifted, the halie of onsiousness raised onhigh. We demand the all of those to whom we would give our all. The question is, Are you ready toexhange your lesser self for our Greater Self?The path that o�ers muh requires muh. As you say in the world, you get what you pay for. Theprie is high, but then you are purhasing the ultimate reality.I AM a Guru of many helas and a hela of the one Guru. Morya

2Matt. 10:39; Luke 17:33. 7
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Chapter 3El Morya - January 19, 1975Vol. 18 No. 3 - El Morya - January 19, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter IIIChelas in the Way of Self-Mastery:What is the mastery of the self? To properly answer this question, we must �rst de�ne the self.Know, O hela of the light, that you are what you are regardless of what you think you are. TheaÆrmation of the Real Self of every man and woman - the delaration of being and onsiousness -is I AM WHO I AM.1From out the white-�re ore of the individualization of the God ame, the eternal Presene delaresthe geometry of self-realization. A God is born. And out of that God, self-awareness, as a ball ofidentity, is thrust into the planes of Matter. The ball, a miroosm of selfhood ung from far-o�worlds, is an extension of the Great Spirit. It is an extension of God-selfhood, of self-awareness inother dimensions.The ball is a miroosm spun out of the great Maroosm of all-pervading onsiousness that menall God. The ball of self is suspended in that onsiousness, tethered to its soure by the thread ofontat that is alled the rystal ord. And so the ball of identity, like a hild's toy bouning from anelasti string tied to a paddle, is free to move in time and spae, yet ever subjet to the movementof the hand of the Great Law that governs its omings and its goings in �nite dimensions.\O Lord our Lord, how exellent is thy name in all the earth! who hast set thy glory above theheavens. . . .When I onsider thy heavens, the work of thy �ngers, the moon and the stars, whihthou hast ordained, what is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thouvisitest him? For thou hast made him a little lower than the angels and hast rowned him with gloryand honour. Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands; thou hast put allthings under his feet."2To de�ne the self for those who have not yet realized the self, I must employ terms that youunderstand in your present twilight awareness, in the hopes that these terms will translate to theouter self ertain images of the inner self and thereby provide you with the foundations for anever-expanding awareness of being.There is a portion of the self that is immutable. That portion of selfhood that is the permanentatom of being is alled the I AM Presene. It is the Monad of Self suspended in the planes of Spirit.It is the Godhead individualized as a living ame, as a point of onsiousness, as a sphere of identity.1Exod. 3:14.2Pss. 8:1, 3-6. 9



It is God - your God Self.The goal of life and of self-mastery is to merge with this atom of selfhood that is absolute reality.Thus we have established the purpose for self-mastery. But we have not entirely de�ned the self; norhave we answered the question of the hela who has asked, \What is the purpose of selfhood and theself?"In answer to this question, the Lord Buddha has said, \Only when you realize the full potential ofyour self will you fully understand the purpose of self." Nonetheless, I am permitted to explain thatthe nature of God as onsiousness is realized in the in�nite frequenies of both the spiritual and thematerial osmos in aspets of God self-awareness in�nitely diversi�ed, in�nitely uni�ed. Therefore,if you ould dial your own onsiousness one by one through the in�nite stations, or frequenies,of God's onsiousness, by and by through billions of light-years of self-transending selfhood, youwould begin to have a perspetive of the onstant that is God - a onstantly self-transending energy�eld.And now, blessed helas, lest you despair on the path of disovering the self, let us turn aside fora moment from our self-ponderings of the in�nite and see what portion of the In�nite One has beenrealized in the immediate fore�eld of that whih you all your self.The seed of this self, of ourse, had to ome forth from the Great God Self, for there is no othersoure from whene it ould ome. Cyling through the spheres of the great Monad of Life, the seedof self-awareness gathers skeins of light - thread by thread, wound and woven, woven and woundabout the point of awareness, building an energy �eld. And the seed beomes a soul born out ofSpirit's own union with life. And the soul is a miniature sun revolving about the entral sun ofUniversal Being.You see, the energy that is God, that is the white-�re ore of onsiousness, is in perfet polarity- plus and minus. The sphere of God-being is a whirling atom that is alled the Alpha-to-Omega.Out of the whirling of the polarity of the I AM THAT I AM, the seed of the soul is born. And as itmoves through the yles of the Monad, it forms a new polarity with the enter. And the eletronof selfhood, a new selfhood, is born.That eletron, when thrust forth from the atom of God's being, is the materialization of the Godame. With the bursting-forth of the negative polarity of the �rst atom of selfhood, Matter and thematerial osmos was born - the ounterpart of Spirit and the spiritual osmos. As God multipliedhimself over and over again in the I AM Presene (the individualized spark of being), the seeds thatbeame souls - the souls that were thrust from the planes of Spirit - beame living souls in the planesof Matter.Just as the seed gathered skeins of light to form the identity of the soul, so the emergent soulsgathered skeins of Matter to form the vehiles of selfhood in time and spae - the mind, the memory,the emotions tethered to the physial form. Thus veiled in esh and blood, the soul was equippedto navigate in time and spae. Billions of seeds of selfhood are evolving in the solar systems thatspan the far reahes of the material osmos. Alas, souls evolving in the whirl of energy you all yourworld have not the perspetive of their origin in the vast beyond.This whih you all your self, then, is a �nite portion of the in�nite, a little world of selfhooddestined to one day beome, through self-realization, the greater world of selfhood. By free will thesouls of man and woman may experiment with the laws governing time and spae and may elet, aseletrons of the entral sun, to return to the white-�re ore of being through onformity with themind of God.Know, O hela of the will of God, that the purpose of the path and of helaship is that you mightbring that portion of selfhood that has separated from the enter, that has gone forth into the Matterosmos, into eternal alignment with the permanent atom of being.10



Unfortunately, one the separation ourred, the soul's adaptation to the frequenies of Matterresulted, after millions of years of evolution, in a loss of memory of origin, of true being, and of thewholeness of the self. As the memory of selfhood beame more and more obsured by the frequeniesof Matter, the mind, the emotions, the form, and the form onsiousness were found less and less inonformity with the inner lodestone of reality, the I AM Presene. And by and by these sheaths ofawareness that surrounded the soul took on an identity of their own - and a pseudoidentity at that.This pseudoidentity was molded by the awareness of life in Matter whih little by little beameindependent of the soul's inner awareness of the Real Self. And the sheaths of identity produed aself-identi�ation based upon the mirrored images of selfhood reeted from fae to fae, from life tolife, yet never mirroring the fae of reality or the life that is God.\Now we see through a glass, darkly."3 To address a ivilization that is based solely upon thepseudoimage of selfhood whih we all the syntheti image - the image that is a manufaturedounterfeit of the Real Self - and to say to that ivilization, \That whih you think you are, you arenot: that whih you think you are not, you are," we must appeal to the soul and to the soul's distantmemory of reality. This we do in the ertainty that the souls who are ready will be quikened. \Thenshall two be in the �eld; the one shall be taken, and the other left."4Our purpose in this series of Pearls of Wisdom, O hela, is to take you by the hand and lead yougently from the outer awareness of mind, memory, and emotions - feelings, perepts, and reeptsregistering through the �ve senses that are tethered to a material existene - to the inner awarenessof the soul through the disipline of energies and onsiousness. That portion of the self whih youhave invested in this outer awareness must be withdrawn from the outer and reinvested in the inner.At that point we begin the development of the onsiousness of the soul that is alled solarawareness. Newly born to the soul, you must begin to learn to experiene life with the faultiesof the soul. Like the �ve physial senses, these senses of the soul, dormant for aeons, are beingquikened by osmi urrents and osmi rays to realign that whih you all your self to the point ofidentity that is in reality your Real Self.Until we ome together again for the ontemplation of the �nite self against the bakdrop of theIn�nite Self, won't you onsider the query of the Psalmist \What is man, that thou art mindful ofhim? and the son of man, that thou visitest him?" Consider how being springs from being springsfrom being and how moleules of selfhood emerge from other moleules of selfhood, whih emergefrom still other moleules of self-onsiousness. For to beome the Real Self, you must meditate uponthat self, its origin and destiny - its laws, its geometry.I have given you a series of expanding matries designed to expand, through your own meditation,the irumferene of self-awareness. Morya

31 Cor. 13:12.4Matt. 24:40. 11
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Chapter 4El Morya - January 26, 1975Vol. 18 No. 4 - El Morya - January 26, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter IVChelas of the White-Fire Core:For the purpose of unraveling the skeins of a false identity, we diagram selfhood. As I have said,you are what you are regardless of what you think you are.You are in reality a living ame. The ame above is alled the I AM Presene. The ame belowis the spark of life anhored in the enter of being. It is a threefold ame of the Real Self, havingthe attributes in �re of power, wisdom, and love. This threefold ame is the �re of God that burnsin the plane of Matter to sustain the seed identity that was and is a living soul.The many layers of awareness that surround the soul - the energy �elds of mind and memory,emotions, feelings, physial form, form onsiousness, perepts and reepts - have so polarized self-hood through an outer awareness that this outer awareness has beome a syntheti self diametriallyopposed to the Real Self. And the soul that was intended to mirror the Spirit has beome a mirrorfor a world of whirling energies unlike its original reality, hene unreal. The soul has beome a lostidentity, lost in time and spae. It must be found again. It must �nd itself in God.Thus we behold the plight of the soul lost in the fore�elds of a subonsiousness - a self-awarenessthat is below the threshold of God's Self-awareness whih delares, \I AM WHO I AM." Beauseman and woman were given the gift of free will and the gift of life that is the threefold ame, theymay onsiously hoose to aÆrm the law of the ame and the identity of the ame and to all thatame \my Self."In so doing male and female return to the divine polarity. In so doing male and female return tothe seat of authority - the authority of the Real Self to take dominion over the syntheti self. Fromthat point of self-identi�ation, all may proeed to draw the skeins of the evolving soul identity intothe entral ore of being that is the ame alled God.Now there is an aspet of your self that I would aquaint you with. It is that point of onsiousnesswhih knows the Self that is God while knowing the self that is the soul in the state of beomingGod. It also knows all of the aspets of awareness tethered to the syntheti image. This point ofselfhood we all the Christ Self, or the Anointed One. In the diagram of selfhood1 it is the mediatorbetween that portion of self evolving in the planes of Spirit whih we have alled the I AM Preseneand that portion of self evolving in the planes of Matter whih is known as the seed identity or thesoul.1See the Chart of Your Divine Self published by The Summit Lighthouse.13



The Christ Self is your true self. It is what you really are as an individual reeting the individ-uality of God. It is your real personality that is a part of the personality of God. The Christ Selfis your mentor, your personal Guru, until the day when, merging with that self, you aÆrm, \I AMthe Christ, I AM the Mentor, I AM the Guru." The separation from this self, from this reality, issustained only so long as you, by your free will, hoose to sustain the omponents of the synthetiimage.Now therefore, sine you are what you are, let us onsider what you are. In the planes of Matteryou are a onglomerate of ausation - past, present, and future. You are a fore�eld - an energy �eld- a omplex atom of selfhood, an organized oil of identity, a enter of soul awareness evolving towardGod Self-awareness. As a fore�eld of ausation, you are an aumulation of karma, of energy thatis in positive and negative polarity whih must be brought into balane with osmi law and osmiyles, that it might transend the planes of Matter and overome the limitations of time and spae.You have the gift of onsiousness. Consiousness entered in the ame of Life anhored in theheart knows itself as God - as limitless potential, as a being that is in�nite though tethered to amatrix that is �nite. The ame that you are is the owing stream of onsiousness that ever was,that ever shall be, that even now is the ful�llment of the law of your being. The ame is youronsiousness of ontinuity; it is the portion of the Spirit that is deathless, birthless, eternal.In the ame you know that you have always existed and that you always will. In the ame is themerging of your soul and your Spirit in eternity. It is the matrix of the forever now that providesyou with the understanding of the statement of the Christ \Before Abraham was, I AM."2 In theame you aÆrm and exalt the absolute perfetion of your being.The ame is a miniature sun. Only a sixteenth of an inh in height in the average man or woman,it is the magnet of your individuality in God. And lo, your individuality is an individed duality - asabove, so below. As the ame is the I AM Presene above, so it is the spark of life below. And soyou are a duality.A portion of self, the portion that is fully realized in God, lives in Spirit; and that portion of theself not yet fully self-realized in God lives in the planes of Matter. That portion is the soul. And theame, the Lord, or Law, of being, is the keeper of the soul even as the soul is intended to beomethe keeper of the ame.The soul is the sphere of identity that revolves around the sun enter, the sared �re. Dipping intothe ame as the soure of life in Matter, the soul also knows itself as God. But the soul's awarenessinludes the memory of past inarnations and interations with other souls.The soul is surrounded by an eletroni fore�eld that ontains the ause, e�et, reord, andmemory of those energies of karma whih require balaning ere the soul an return to the plane ofreality in the I AM Presene. This fore�eld is alled the eletroni belt. It an be diagramed as thelower half of an egg positioned from the navel (or the solar plexus) to beneath the feet.You see, the lower portion of man and woman is surrounded by an energy �eld ontaining theentire reords of the soul's involvement in the planes of Matter whose frequenies vibrate below theplane of mental awareness and hene are alled subonsious. Thus man does not normally havean outer memory of the soul's experienes in previous lives, for these are kept below the surfae ofawareness in this lower portion of the etheri body.The daily enounters of man and woman on the streets of life are in reality the unwinding ofthe yles of karma - of positive and negative fores ome full irle for the rekoning of the law ofbeing. When people enounter past hatreds and animosities and the reords of violent interhange,they sometimes, on ontat with another person, �nd themselves seized with jealousy, anger, resent-ment, anxiety, or any of a multitude of negative reations. Suh experienes denote that pokets of2John 8:58. 14



energy misused in other lifetimes are oming to the surfae of onsiousness from the plane of thesubonsious for the restoration of balane both within and among souls.In the proess, individuals must learn the art of self-mastery. They must learn to govern thoseenergies in motion that have reorded past indulgenes in patterns of imperfetion. Aidents,injuries, sudden illness, a turn of events in business, in the household, or in the marriage may alsodenote the desent of karma that is released through the reyling of energy from the eletroni belt.When this ours, O helas of the white-�re ore, know that it is the testing of your soul and thatit is time to enter into the ore of life that is the ame. Centered in the ame, you an then hallengethese negative spirals in the name of your own Christ Self and all to the I AM Presene to releasethe ame into ation and to pass the ame through the subonsious for the transmutation of theause and ore of every negative ondition.In so doing you will be pratiing the art and siene of transmutation. You will be hanging thefrequeny of energies disonneted from the soure, so that they may be reunited with the soure.And as these energies yle bak to the soure, your own soul awareness will follow. You will bereleasing energy loked in imperfet patterns, that it might be sealed in patterns of perfetion.Eah time a situation of imbalane ours in your life, as a hela on the path you must see it asan opportunity in the present to right a wrong of the past. This is how you balane karma. This ishow you relieve the soul of the burden of the syntheti image. Now life beomes a hallenge! Andyou see that you are what you are - a living ame - regardless of what you think you are in thosemoments of enounter with the aumulations of past energy sowings. And so the law is ful�lled,\Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."3Be then the joyous reaper, knowing full well that as you ull the energies of karma into the ame,you will reap an abundant harvest of light. For loked in those energy oils is the life that is God.And when that misquali�ed energy omes into ontat with the ame that is in your heart, it isrequali�ed and sent forth to bless all life with perfet love, perfet wisdom, perfet power.In our next release we will take up the study of the violet transmuting ame and what it an meanto the hela on the path of enlightenment.Oh, be lightened in the light of the heart, whose servant I remain, Morya

3Gal. 6:7. 15
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Chapter 5El Morya - February 2, 1975Vol. 18 No. 5 - El Morya - February 2, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter VChelas Centered in the Flame and Those Who Would Be:Among Masters I am known as a pragmatist in the truest sense of the word, for I am onernedwith pratialities and with the exigenies of the hour. Mankind fae a dilemma. It is a dilemma ofthe self, the soiety, and the ivilization.The Darjeeling Counil seeks answers to the dilemma. We probe the mind of God, and then weprobe the mind of man. We are onerned with what will work - not with a pie-in-the-sky philosophy.We are onerned with what will work now to stem the tide of world karma and the degradation ofthe image of the Christ as well as the image of the Divine Mother.Chelas who knok on the door at Darjeeling are asked if they understand the urgeny of worldonditions and the rying need of the hour. If they have not yet gained that perspetive, we re-ommend that they seek the disiplines of another retreat. For here at Darjeeling we o�er a rashprogram in helaship and initiation on the path for those who are willing to follow impliitly thedemands of their own Christ Self and to respond with a ame that leaps and with eyes that sparklewith the kindling �res of soul disernment.We send forth devotees of the Divine Mother. We train emissaries who will represent the Broth-erhood and who will go forth into the large ities of the world to teah the way of the sari�e of theself, as Saint Franis of old, for the greater glory of the Christ in all.Come then; fear not to approah the �re blazing on the hearth here in the library of our retreat.Come now and meditate upon the ames, and see how the �ery salamanders dane to the musi ofthe will of God that is the theme of your soul's reunion with the blueprint of your life, the granddesign of destiny. See how the patterns blue and rose and gold woven in the Oriental rug reall thetapestry of the mind of God woven in your soul.So then take omfortIn our up of heer -An elixir rystal learExtended by angeli hands,Devas from angeli bandsWho serve the diamond heart of MaryAnd welome you to tarry. 17



May I play for you from Moore's Irish Melodies a song from my heart whih I omposed long agofor a loved one. I dediate it now to all helas of the sared �re preparing for that transmutation andthe forsaking of the outer, fading form for the inner, ever-blooming sunower of the heart, \BelieveMe, If All Those Endearing Young Charms." For the heart that has truly loved God never forgetsthe return urrent of that love reeted from the soure of life. And so the soul, \as the sunower,turns on her God, when he sets, the same look whih she turn'd when he rose."1Now, helas of the will of God who would beome helas of the Asended Masters, with thetenderness of the heart of the will of God, I draw you into the folds of the garment of that will,that you might see that the rystal lining of the sapphire blue is eked with a golden-pink hue - anintense love of the wisdom of God that inspires the Darjeeling Masters to rak the whip of disipline.So great is our love for the soul of God in man that we would set you free to behold your immortaldestiny.There be some that ome to our retreat for training, but their motives are not pure. They areself-seeking. They want power not to glory in God, but for the vainglory of the syntheti self whihthey refuse to surrender. They are told politely by the gatekeeper that those who enter must leavethe slippers of the lesser self at the door. Those who are unwilling to take o� the shoes of theshadowed self may not walk upon this hallowed ground.It is time to enter the hamber designed with blue and gold motif where there is a sreen andseats arranged in theater style. For to understand your path, your very personal path to salvation,you must have the perspetive of your past and how you have reated the present - both at personaland planetary levels. Come then; and let us see how we shall, in the magi of the ame, disover thedesigns of your soul destiny.We enter the hamber now and take our plaes before a large semiirular sreen on whih therewill be projeted the experienes of other inarnations in the full dimensions that are portrayedfrom the akashi reord. The group assembled here as I speak onsists of unasended helas - someof whom have an outer onnetion to the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral in Colorado Springs,Colorado, and to Summit University in Santa Barbara, California. Others among the group areserving the will of God in their respetive nations. These look forward to the day when the teahingsof the Asended Masters will be published in their language, that they might read and study in theirouter, waking onsiousness that whih they reeive here in their �ner bodies during sleep.One young ouple taking their seats is aompanied by an unasended being of onsiderableattainment, of full stature and indeed reognized by the ounil. They will give birth to this soulin the not too distant future. I digress for a moment to point out this beautiful example whereinthose who have united in love and in the sared ritual of the marriage vow have been hosen by theKarmi Board even as they were hosen by this soul to give opportunity for an advaned lifestreamto take embodiment in the servie of humanity in the ertainty of being reared in a home dediatedto the true law of the Lord.Now senes of life in anient Thrae appear on the sreen, and we �nd ourselves in the marketplaeof a forgotten ity in the land that is now Turkey. Two unasended Masters walk midst the rowdsunnotied. The people are onerned with the ativities of the day, with the purhase of food andsupplies at the best pries, while the vendors arefully wath the passing of oins from hand to handto see how muh the day's business will bring.A group of devotees inluding some of the helas now assembled in our retreat enters the market-plae. In this life they are mystis whose devotion is to the �re as it represents the one true God.Already they have borne the ridiule and the ostraism of their peers.At the moment of their appearing, a peuliar astrologial on�guration aligns ertain fores ofhatred within the subonsious of the populae with an amalgamation of mass hatred foalized on1Thomas Moore, \Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms," stanza 2, lines 3-4.18



astral planes. This interation of fore�elds in several dimensions of Matter we portray for the helas,showing also the alignment of onstellations, solar hierarhies, and \�xed" and \wandering" stars andhow these energy �elds amplify both the light and the darkness in mankind and ause the energizingof ertain levels of karma in inarnations even prior to the ones now in fous on the sreen.Suddenly without warning, as if seized by a madness and a frenzy not entirely their own, ertainindividuals who seem to be at a random relationship to one another onverge as a single entity. Theyat as a single unit - the mob - and with a single mind - the mass mind. They begin to pik up stonesand hurl them at the devotees. The devotees are surrounded. Not terri�ed, but almly entered inthe ame that is the objet of their worship, they shield their heads and their bodies. But to noavail.The mob is brutal. With a desire for vengeane and a thirst for blood projeted from the astralhordes, they desend upon the helas until they are no more. Their souls take leave of that whihremains of their �nite forms, and the two unasended Masters standing by raise the fohati energiesof their heart hakras to assist the souls in the transition.By karmi law they were not allowed to interfere with the irumstanes that represented aonverging of many fores and nature's demand for balane. Through their love and their mastery,they reate a fore�eld of light whereby the souls are taken safely to the etheri retreat of PallasAthena over the island of Crete.Now we roll bak the drama on the sreen so that all may examine the interplay of fores and thelines of karma that onverged when the devotees �rst entered the marketplae. They see how theythemselves in a muh earlier period of earth's history, while engaged in the pratie of a religion ofdarkness, were drawn into ats of fanatiism and untempered zeal whih resulted in the death ofthose who retaliated that day in the forgotten ity of anient Thrae.We review the sene in slow motion. I use the diamond that I wear on the index �nger of my righthand to fous the ation of the sared �re on the sreen. The violet ray that desends from the heartof my Presene is projeted through the diamond and bursts forth as a thousand million ames onthat sene on the sreen. The helas are on the edge of their seats as they wath the violet ameonsume the ause and ore, the reord and memory - both in akasha and in their own subonsious.The ation of the violet ame intensi�es in answer to my invoation made to the I AM Preseneof eah one: In the name of the Christ Self of the helas, I invoke the �re of Almighty God to blazeforth the ation of transmutation to hange darkness into light - fear and hatred into love, envy intounderstanding, and vengeane into vitory. As violet-ame angels from Zadkiel's retreat diret theenergies of the ame, it forms oils of �re in the subonsious of eah individual who was a party tothis unfortunate interplay of energy.Coils of �re are formed like the urly shavings that fall from planed wood. These oils rise and fall,rise and fall, intensifying the ation of transmutation. And now they burst into a wide irle of energyand then return to the enter. All of this is the ation-formation of the �res of transmutation, aming�re moving up and down and in and out; and then, following the irle of the yles of individualkarma in the eletroni belt - a srubbing ation, a boiling ation, a bubbling and a buoyant energy.Suh is the diversity of the violet ame.Sene by sene, step by step, the angels of the violet ame remove the reord from the etheribody, the onepts from the mental body, the emotions from the feeling body, and the sars upon thephysial matrix. Right before their very eyes, helas of the will of God see what the glorious ameof God an do. They heer. They applaud. And their bravos express the release of energy in theirown hearts and a new freedom of the soul as this anient reord is leared from their onsiousness.And now, in answer to the helas' invoations to the violet ame, the �ery salamanders andthe violet-ame angels, working hand in hand, retrae the reord of that yle when the lines ofausation were drawn in the previous existene, whih is also shown as helas learn the lesson of19



blindly following the blind and of failing to invoke the wisdom of the Logos as a balane for thetyranny of the ego.Next week we shall ontinue our investigations of the sared �re and the ame of freedom - theviolet energies that are the hallmark of the Aquarian age.I AM for freedom through transmutation in God's will, El Morya
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Chapter 6El Morya - February 9, 1975Vol. 18 No. 6 - El Morya - February 9, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter VIChelas Who Would Also Come to Darjeeling:Those who attended the viewing in our retreat of the events at Thrae saw �rsthand and for the�rst time in this inarnation the violet ame in ation in the transmutation of the reords of thepast. Mankind living in the world today assume that reorded history is what it is and that it annotbe hanged. They have not rekoned with the violet transmuting ame.This ame is the energy of the sared �re that is the gift of the Asended Master Saint Germainto helas of the will of God in this age. The dispensation for the release of the violet ame into thehands and use of the students in this entury ame forth from the Lords of Karma beause SaintGermain went before that august body to plead the ause of freedom for and on behalf of mankind.He o�ered to the Lords of Karma the momentum of the violet ame garnered within his heart hakraand within his ausal body as a momentum of light energy to be given to mankind that they mightexperiment with the alhemy of self-transformation through the sared �re.The violet ame has always been used in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood situated onthe etheri plane - the highest plane of Matter - where the Asended Masters preside, reeiving onlythe most worthy helas for instrution and training in the way of initiation. Those who were foundworthy - adherents of the various religions, members of seret soieties, ommuniants of the amein the mystery shools - were given the knowledge of the violet ame after having proved themselvesto be seless as both reeivers and givers of freedom on the path of soul liberation.Thus the violet ame was reserved for the privileged few up until the time when Saint Germainame before the Lords of Karma with the proposal to make the knowledge and use of the violetame available to all mankind. He boldly stated before the Court of the Sared Fire, arguing as theadvoate for earth's evolutions, that the violet ame would revolutionize the human rae and makeof that rae a divine rae of God-free beings.Indeed, Saint Germain envisioned an \I AM rae"1> being raised up as the forerunners of the sev-enth root rae under the Great Divine Diretor. This blessed Master of Freedom who had sponsoredthe birth of the nation alled the United States of Ameria - this guardian of the Christ onsiousnesswho had walked the earth as the protetor of Mary and Jesus, this Saint Joseph, this Unle Sam2 -1The letters used to form the words \I AM rae" are taken from \A-m-e-r-i--a."2Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, the protetor Mary and Jesus, and as the prophet Samuel, a�etionatelyalled Unle Sam as he embodies the spirit of freedom to the Amerian people.21



foresaw the land of Ameria from north to south, and eventually the entire hemisphere, as the landthat was destined to be a haven for the Divine Mother and her progeny.Inasmuh as he was destined to be the Master of the Aquarian age and the God of Freedom tothe earth, the Lords of Karma agreed to the master plan with the following stipulation. First theywould release the violet ame to a ertain nuleus of devotees in embodiment who would vow atinner levels to use that ame honorably for the blessing and the freedom of all life. If this experimentproved suessful, they would allow the knowledge of the ame to be made available to the masses.I am here to tell you that the dispensation ould never have been granted for helas to invokethis ame outside the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood had it not been for the fat thatSaint Germain o�ered upon the altar of humanity the ollateral of his own personal momentum ofthe energies of freedom garnered within his soul for thousands of years.For you see, when the Lords of Karma granted the dispensation through the interession of thisanointed one, they were fully aware that, given free will and given mankind's propensity to misusethat free will, it was altogether possible that ertain numbers among mankind would misuse thesesared energies as they had done in the past in the days of anient Lemuria and Atlantis. Were thisto our, someone would have to make up the di�erene.Saint Germain understood this priniple of osmi law only too well. For the sake of the fewand eventually the many who would make resplendent use of the violet ame, he was willing toforego and to sari�e that portion of his momentum that would be misused and to halk up thatmisuse as a neessary expenditure in the laboratory of mankind's onsiousness. He was thereby ine�et underwriting the experiments not only of the alhemists of the sared �re with whom he hadpersonally worked through the enturies, but also of the populae who would both use and misusethe alhem- ial �res ere oming into the enlightenment of the Christ mind and that enteredness inthe Christ ame whih is neessary for the responsible use of the violet ame.Now you who are living in the advaning deades of the entury are the bene�iaries of this legayof Saint Germain bought with a prie3 - the overwhelming love of the Master Saint Germain, whoselove for you even before you took embodiment was suh that he was willing to lay down a portion ofhis life that you might live in the fullness of your individual God Self-awareness. Furthermore, youowe a debt of gratitude to the early devotees who did in fat all forth the ame with intense purityand devotion to the ause of mankind's freedom and therefore made possible the seond phase of thedispensation whereby you and ountless others have been given the knowledge of the violet ame inreent years.Wherever you are, as you read my words you an begin to experiene the marvelous ationof the violet �re oursing through your veins, penetrating the layers of the physial temple - thebloodstream, the nervous system, the brain - pressing through the hakras, swirling through theetheri body, passing over the pages of the written reord of your inarnations on earth. Line byline, letter by letter, the ame - intelligent, luminous, direted by the mind of God - sets free theenergies, eletron by eletron, of all past misuses of the sared �re. And thus not one jot or tittle ofthe law of karma shall pass until all be ful�lled4 in the freedom of the violet �re.If you would have the bene�t of this miraulous energy, if you would be visited by the genie ofthe lamp of freedom, the Master Saint Germain himself, you have but to make the all. For the �atof Almighty God has gone forth, and it is osmi law: The all ompels the answer! But the all isa very speial all. It is not the demand of the human onsiousness, but the ommand of your RealSelf, your own true being, the mediator between the I AM Presene and the soul. Thus you delare:In the name of the Christ Self and in the name of the living God, I all forth the energies of thesared �re from the altar within my heart. In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I invoke the violet31 Cor. 6:20.4Matt. 5:18. 22



ame to blaze forth from the enter of the threefold ame, from the white-�re ore of my own I AMPresene, multiplied by the momentum of the blessed Asended Master Saint Germain. I all forththat light to penetrate my soul and to ativate my soul memory of freedom and the original blueprintof my soul's destiny.I all forth the violet transmuting ame to pass through my four lower bodies and through mysoul onsiousness to transmute the ause and ore of all that is less than my Christ-perfetion, allthat is not in keeping with the will of God for my lifestream.So let it be done by the loven tongues of the �re of the Holy Spirit5 in ful�llment of the ationof that sared �re as above, so below. And I aept it done this hour in the full power of the livingGod who even now delares within my soul, \I AM WHO I AM."The violet ame omes forth from that aspet of the white light whih is alled the seventh ray.It is indeed the seventh-ray aspet of the Holy Spirit. Just as the sunlight passing through a prismis refrated into the rainbow of the seven olor rays, so in the onsiousness of the Holy Spirit thelight of the Christ is refrated for mankind's use in the planes of Matter. Eah of the seven rays is aonentrated ation of the light of God having a spei� olor and frequeny resulting in a spei�ation of the Christ in body, mind, and soul. We shall onsider the other six aspets of the sared�re as our ourse unfolds.Now let us examine what happens when the spei� of the violet �re is applied to the realitrantonditions of the human onsiousness. When, as an at of your free will, you make the all tothe violet ame and you surrender these unwanted, untoward onditions into the ame, the �reinstantaneously begins the work of breaking down partiles of substane that are part of the massaumulation of hundreds and even thousands of inarnations when in ignorane you allowed toregister - through your onsiousness, through your attention, thoughts and feelings, words andations - all of the degrading onditions to whih the human rae is heir.I trust that I need not enumerate the seemingly endless but altogether �nite qualities of limitationthrust upon the ethers - projetiles of the arnal mind - that have �lled the wide-open spaes betweenthe eletrons and the nulei of the atoms with the densities of mankind's arnality. Believe it or not,this energy an be as hard as onrete or as stiky as molasses as it registers in all of the four lowerbodies, ausing mental realitrane, hardness of heart, a lak of sensitivity to the needs of othersand reating a dense mass that prevents the soul from reeiving the deliate impartations of the HolySpirit.So thik is the wall of mankind's density, of layer upon layer of their misuses of the sared �re,that they don't even reognize the Asended Masters as their liberators nor are they able to makeontat with the blessed Christ Self, their own mediator of perfetion who would on�rm the realityof the Asended Masters.When the violet ame is invoked, it loosens the dense substane and passes through and transformsthat darkness into light. Sine every human ondition is the perversion of a divine ondition, linefor line, measure for measure, the human onsiousness is hanged into the divine and the energythat was loked in pokets of mortality is freed to enter the sokets of immortality. And eah timea measure of energy is freed, a measure of a man asends to the plane of God-awareness.As you begin to use the violet ame, you will experiene feelings of joy, lightness, hope, andnewness of life as though louds of depression were being dissolved by the very sun of your ownbeing. And the oppression of the very dark, dank energies of human bondage literally melts in thefervent heat of freedom's violet �res.Lord Zadkiel, Arhangel of the Seventh Ray, made ertain that the helas of the new age wouldunderstand the joyousness of the ame, and so he alled it the violet singing ame. Indeed, this5Ats 2:3. 23



aming presene auses the very atoms and moleules of your being to \sing" as they resume theirnormal frequeny and are therefore brought into \pith" with the keynote of your own lifestream.This keynote is the sounding of the hord of your own I AM Presene. And when, by the ationof the violet ame, you free the energies of your four lower bodies to respond to that hord, thewonderful world of the miroosm moves in harmony with the grand Maroosm of your I AMPresene and ausal body.The violet ame forgives as it frees, onsumes as it transmutes, lears the reords of past karma(thus balaning your debts to life), equalizes the ow of energy between yourself and other lifestreams,and propels you into the arms of the living God. Day by day you are asending higher and higherin the planes of onsiousness of your Christ Self as you use the srubbing ation of the violet ameand feel how the very walls of your mental body are soured. You an think of the ation in yourdesire body as though your emotions were being dunked in a hemial solution of purple liquid whihdissolves the dirt that has aumulated for deades about the lattiework of your feeling world.Every day in every way the violet ame ushes out and renews your body ells, the ells of yourmind, and the globule of your soul, polishing the jewel of onsiousness until it glistens in the sunlight,dazzling as a pure moleule of being o�ered upon the altar of the sared �re as an o�ering that is�tting for the Lord - your gift to God and man.And what better gift is there than the gift of selfhood? In reality, this is all that you have to o�er.And so when you use the violet ame, you are laying down the impoverished self, the lesser self, thatthe self that is real might at to inrease the blessings of God's onsiousness worlds without end.I reommend that you use the violet ame in the name and in the ame of Saint Germain. Andin his words I say to all who would be helas of the will of God, try. For as the Master Alhemisthas said, in the word \try" is the sared formula of being: Theos = God; Rule = Law; You = Being;Theos + Rule + You = God's Law Ative as Priniple within Your Being (TRY).6Let the energies of the violet ame unlok your true self even as they sweep away the enrustationsof the syntheti self. Let the violet ame work in you the works of God.Until we meet again in Darjeeling, I AM El MoryaExponent of the Freedom of God's Will

6Saint Germain, Studies in Alhemy (Colorado Springs: The Summit Lighthouse, 1967), p. 79.24



Chapter 7El Morya - February 16, 1975Vol. 18 No. 7 - El Morya - February 16, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter VIIChelas of Freedom's Will:Will I AM: I AM the will of the ame. Have you transferred your allegiane to the Master ofFreedom and the all-onsuming violet ame? If �kle you must be - and I say this with a twinkle inmy eye - then at least let the alternating urrent of your a�etion be the interplay of your devotionbetween the Asended Masters known as the Chohans of the Rays!How I joy to behold the joy in the hearts of the devotees who disover the multipliation of thebody of the Lord in the many Asended Masters who have attained liberation through the ful�llmentof the laws of the one true God and the entering-in to the ame of the only begotten Son.You who have disovered the ame within have at last disovered the Christ as the signet of yourtrue being. This Christ ame is the sign, the living proof, that you are a son, a daughter, of God.Let no man take thy rown.1 Let no man take from thee this appellation. Behold, thou art theChrist forevermore!2 The Christ ame is your laim to individuality in God, to immortality - to theperpetuation of selfhood beyond the mortal frame and beyond the planes of time and spae.The Master of Galilee ame to extol that ame, to set the example of a life lived in the ame. Soyou also have ome alled by God to be an example to the age, to set your mark upon the page, themark of the life that is lived in God, of the love that is willed in Christ. As you laim the potentialof the Christ ame, as you aÆrm your individuality in God, know that you do so with the absoluteauthority of your own I AM Presene and of the Holy Spirit. For he said, \This is my body whihis broken for you."3The fragments of the light body of the eternal Logos, the same \Light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the world,"4 are throughout the reation the fullness of the living Christ whomGod, beause he so loved the world,5 gave to every son and daughter. Understand that in the gift oflife, the threefold ame, the Lord God literally gave to all of his hildren the aming essene of theOnly Begotten that through onformity with this essene the world might be saved from sin, disease,and death.1Rev. 3:11.2Matt. 16:16; John 11:27.31 Cor. 11:24.4John 1:9.5John 3:16. 25



\In him we live and move and have our being, for we are also his o�spring."6 We are the AsendedMasters. We are the Chohans (Lords) of the Rays. Eah of the seven rays that is the ful�llment ofan aspet of the Christ onsiousness is ensouled by an Asended Master who has graduated fromthe shoolrooms of earth, asended into the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM, and stands as theTeaher of the way of self-mastery on a partiular ray, or radiane, of the Christ mind.And so as Chohan of the First Ray, I teah the law of the will of God and the mastery of energythrough the throat hakra in the siene of the spoken Word.7 Lord Lanto, the Master of Wisdomwho taught wisdom's way in anient China, teahes the path of attainment through enlightenment,de�nition, and dominion in the rown hakra. Paul the Venetian, who was embodied as the Italianartist Paolo Veronese, is the Lord of the Third Ray of divine love. His helas learn the art of keepingthe ame through the disipline of love and the mastery of the ow of reative fores through theheart hakra.The Chohan of the Fourth Ray is the Master Serapis Bey - a Spartan if I ever saw one - whose�ery determination has saved many a soul from the mush of self-indulgene. His helas reet the�ereness of their Master as they are immovable in their dediation to purity foused as the Motherlight in the base-of-the-spine hakra. Hilarion, devotee of truth and sientist of the new age, wasembodied as Saint Paul. As Chohan of the Fifth Ray, he reveals the path of mastery through siene,truth, healing, and the immaulate vision of God through the third-eye hakra.Beloved Nada, our Lady Chohan, who was embodied as a lawyer in defense of osmi justie, servesas the Lord of the Sixth Ray, showing the way of Jesus, the way of humble servie and ministrationthat adorns the talents of others with the rose of selessness and unloks their reative potentialthrough the mastery of energy in motion in the solar-plexus hakra. Her motto is the golden rule,\Do unto others as you would have them do unto you."8Nada's helas pave the way for the golden age of Aquarius under Saint Germain. The Lord ofthe Seventh Ray, who is the Master of Alhemy, teahes not only the uses of the energies of freedomand the spirit of liberty, but also the way of the alhemial ritual as a neessary omponent of soulliberation. His ritual is alive with meaning. In his retreat in Transylvania he unveils the symbology ofthe ritual of the atom and the formulae of the yles for the release of God's energy in manifestationin man.All mankind are born to serve and to master the self on one of the seven rays. Their �rst Guru,then, after the Christ Self, who is the true Teaher of eah man and woman, is the Chohan of theRay on whih they serve.Therefore, those who would be helas, those who would pursue the path of soul liberation, willbe happy to know that there are seven distint paths of Christhood, that one of these paths is best�tted to your soul personality and inner alling, and that a seond will omplement the �rst. Andso you might say that on the seven rays you have a major and a minor onentration of study andappliation in the law of beoming the Christ.Now it is your supreme privilege to de�ne in your world and in your life the path that you willpursue on the homeward way. As you learn more of the Asended Masters and their teahings, asyou play their taped ditations given at quarterly onferenes, as you read and meditate upon theirwords, you will begin to identify the positioning of your soul on one of the paths of the seven rays.Realize, too, that it is the requirement of the asension that you garner a suÆieny of the whitelight in your four lower bodies; for the white light is the soure of all of the olor rays. It is the �ery6Ats 17:28.7For further instrution see The Siene of the Spoken Word, teahings of the asended maters given to Mark andElizabeth Prophet, published by The Summit Lighthosue.8Matt. 7:12. 26



ore of the ame out of whih is spun the wedding garment.9 Your momentum of the white light isthe means whereby you magnetize the ame of the asension in the hour of your vitory.In order to ahieve the mastery of the white light, you must have a ertain mastery on all of theseven rays; for as you master the rays, they lead you bak to the enter of the white light, bak tothe prism of the Christ onsiousness whene they ame. Moreover, it is impossible to gain masteryon one of the seven rays without this mastery arrying over through the oneness of the white-�reore to other aspets of the Christ onsiousness.Nevertheless, your high alling as a son or daughter of God whih we term the sared labor - whihinvolves the perfeting of the talents that God has plaed within your soul - will be ahieved on theray of your major with the support of your minor. All else will be an adornment of that entral �erypurpose.Every soul by free will elets the path of his own asension. Your soul has already hosen anddeveloped a onsiderable momentum on the ray of its destiny. This ourred while the soul was yetyling within the spheres of the ausal body prior to inarnation in the planes of Matter. The ausalbody of every son and daughter of God reets this larger momentum of onentration on the hosenray.Thus you will hear helas of the Asended Masters referring to one another as being \on the �rstray" or \on the seond ray" or \on the �fth ray." Or you may hear them say, \So-and-so has agreat momentum on the fourth ray and on the seventh ray." This is good. For when you identifyGod as a ame and as the personality of the ame, it is good to identify friends and helas alike asthese identify with the ame rather than aording to the outer personality or to the momentums ofnegative karma.Learn then, O helas of the sared �re, to behold one another as living ames. Learn to see thesoul and the intent of the soul. Learn to judge by the motive of the heart. Learn to aept oneanother for what you are in truth and in reality - exponents of the Christ endued with power from onhigh, imbued with love from the heart of the Christ, exuding the wisdom of the ame whose originis the universal mind of God.This week I ask you to all in the name of your own Christ Self to eah of the Seven Chohans ofthe Rays to invoke their assistane on the path. You may ask to be taken to eah of their retreatson suessive nights.10 On Sunday night before retiring, you may make the following all, adaptingit for eah of the subsequent evenings of the week:In the name of the Christ, my own Real Self, I all to the heart of the I AM Presene and to theangel of the Presene to take me in my soul and in my soul onsiousness to the retreat of Paul theVenetian in southern Frane. I ask to reeive the instrution of the law of love and to be given theformula for the vitory of the love ame within my heart. And I ask that all information neessaryto the ful�llment of my divine plan be released to my outer waking onsiousness as it is required. Ithank thee and I aept this done in the full power of the risen Christ.On Monday evening you should make the all to be taken to the Retreat of God's Will in Darjeelingfor your four lower bodies to be harged and reharged with the will of God and the blueprint foryour ful�llment of that will. On Tuesday evening ask to be taken to the retreat of Hilarion over the9Matt. 22:12.10The alls to the Chohans are made in antiipation of the ray of the day whih is released to the planet from theheart of God through the spiritual sun of this solar system at midnight (your time). The rays of the days are as follows:Sunday, seond ray, yellow; Monday, third ray, pink; Tuesday, �rst ray, blue; Wednesday, �fth ray, green; Thursday,sixth ray, purple and gold; Friday, fourth ray, white; and Saturday, seventh ray, violet. Thus when you make the allbefore retiring Sunday night, it is to be taken the the retreat of Paul the Venetian, Chohan of the Third Ray that isfoused in the planet and her evolutions beginning midnight Sunday (10:00 a.m. Monday). Chelas are asked to retireby 11:00 p.m. so that they may be in the retreats by midnight to begin the yle of the new day with the Chohan ofthe ray of the day. 27



Island of Crete to be taught the way of truth, the revelations of truth, and the true revelations ofJesus Christ to the age under the Apostle Paul, the Asended Master Hilarion.On Wednesday evening make the all to be taken to the retreat of Jesus in Arabia, where Nadawill instrut you in the mastery of the emotions for the ow of peae and the anhoring of the ame ofthe Prine of Peae to all mankind. On Thursday evening ask to be taken to the temple at Luxor tojoin the andidates for the asension as they hear the word of Serapis Bey and learn of the Redeemerthat lives within the ame of the heart.On Friday night all to be taken to the Cave of Symbols, the retreat of Saint Germain on theNorth Amerian ontinent, so that you may be saturated with the violet ame foused there and sothat you may begin to master the ritual of the atom for the Aquarian age. On Saturday evening beertain to meditate on the Grand Teton as you ask to be taken to the Royal Teton Retreat to learnthe way of wisdom and the lessons of illumined ation for the preipitation of the Christ onsiousnessunder Lord Lanto.May I quote the words of the World Teaher Jesus the Christ as I ask you to follow this ritual ofalls nightly over the weeks when you are reading my Pearls of Wisdom: \This do in remembraneof me."11In remembrane of the Great Guru, I send forth greetings from Darjeeling borne from my heartto your own on the winds of the Holy Spirit. Morya

111 Cor. 11:24. 28



Chapter 8El Morya - February 23, 1975Vol. 18 No. 8 - El Morya - February 23, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter VIIITo Chelas Who Would Beome Messengers of the Gods:Merury is a planet of stalwart souls who have entered the �ery ore of the disipline of the law,whose onentrated energies make them quik-footed and quik-minded.1 Thus the God Merury,depited with winged sandals and with the wings of the mind, is the arhetype of the messenger ofthe gods who transmutes the loven hoof and the horns of the god Pan - one of the many disguisesof Satan.Chelas on the path must know the way. Jesus said, \Whither I go ye know, and the way ye know."Yet Thomas asked, \Lord, we know not whither thou goest; and how an we know the way?" Thereply of the Christed one in every age must be \I AM the way."2 For he understands, beause he hasrealized the God Self as his true identity, that this God Self, whose name is I AM, is the way. Andthus when he aÆrms, \I AM the way," it is understood that he is saying, \God in me is the way."3I AM goal-�tting helas to beome representatives of hierarhy in the new age. Indeed, ourrepresentatives bring in the new age by exhanging the old man for the new.4 I would transfer to myhelas the momentum of my attainment in the merury diamond-shining mind of God. For I, too,have ome under the tutelage of the God Merury; and thus I have beome a transmitter of the willof God, stepping down the energies of that will for lesser evolutions in many systems of worlds.Being is eletroni. Therefore another name for the I AM Presene is the Eletroni Presene. Justas you have been taught to visualize the I AM Presene as the aming identity of God surroundedby spherial rings omprising what is known as the ausal body, so you may also visualize that beingwhih is your God-reality as a galaxy of light, a spiritual fore�eld of tremendous osmi power,wisdom, and love that is your very own.1The Master is speaking of souls whose evolution is on the etheri plane. Some of these have asended, othersremain with their home star, and still others volunteered long ago to serve with the evolutions of earth. There areMerurians who have fallen from the way of the Christ; some of these have taken physial embodiment on earth. Thereare those who have ahieved great attainment through the path of the Christ; these have won their asension. TheGod Merury, as well as El Morya, is an example of the Merurian overomers who may be alled upon to lend theirmomentum of vitory to earth's evolutions.2John 14:4, 5, 6.3When the Christed one realizes that his true self is the fullness of the I AM Presene, he delares, \Lo, I am thatI AM!" In other words he is saying, \God in me is the I AM." Thus whenever the hela, entered in his God-realizedSelf, aÆrms \I AM," whatever follows beomes a statement of the law of his being. I AM is therefore not only thename of God, but it is an abbreviated way of delaring, \God in me is" or, \God in me is the ation of. . . . "4Eph. 4:22-24; Col 3:9-10. 29



Cosmi onsiousness is the realization of self as the galaxy of light whih delares from the veryenter of the atom of being, \I AM WHO I AM." Forevermore down the orridors of eternity theformula of beness ehoes as the mathematis of the spoken Word: I AM WHO I AM. This, the very�rst equation of being and onsiousness, is the foundation of your alhemial experiment that leadsto the fullness of that life whih is God.I say, then, ome with me. Expand the �eld of the mind. Tread the osmi highways whih Ihave trod whih lead to the throne of Almighty God. If you are to beome a messenger of the gods,you must get out of the �nite onsiousness and the on�nes of the mortal dilemma. You must beable to see beyond the �nite self, beyond your Lilliputian world, and by o-measurement pereivethe vastness of the plan - the vastness of God's being whih you an make your own.A journey to the enter of the sun to expand the horizon of heart and mind: this I propose forhelas who will make the all, who will not fear to enter the �re of the heart or to be retained in theapsule of my identity - a roket suÆient for the journey. Therefore, make the all and ome. Makehaste, for we leave at the midnight hour from the Temple of God's Will.Like the little prine of Saint-Exup�ery, you will study lifewaves of other systems of worlds. Andyou will see against the bakdrop of the hildlike innoene of your own soul how evolutions in Matterhave on�ned themselves to pokets of onsiousness that make them useless until they hoose toevolve into a dimension of being that inludes an awareness of other parts of life as equal to theirown.In order for mankind to break the yles of a dead and dying world, in order for mankind torefrain from identifying with the spirals of disintegration and to ride instead the spirals of integrationthat lead to the soure of life, they must be given a new perspetive of life. This omes through theoneptualization of o-measurement whereby the measure of a man is measured against the measureof a osmos.Look up into the stars and know that there identity has realized selfhood in God. Know that thestars in the �rmament of God's being reet the glory of the \elder days of Art"5 - of those forgottenyesteryears when sons and daughters of God, members of the early root raes of this and othersystems of worlds, triumphed in the law of the Logos, overame time and spae, and asended to theplane of God-reality where they sustain the starry body and the starry onsiousness of onentrated�re, leaving a ounterpart in Matter to mark the point of vitory. Stars are markers of those whohave overome.Thus you, too, an say: \We shall overome. Earth shall beome a star. The evolutions of Terrashall be free."It is time to seriously onsider the nature of the expansion of the teahings of the AsendedMasters. It is neessary to understand how you �gure in the hierarhy of unasended helas servingthe will of God. Those who would be messengers of the Asended Masters, whom mankind haveidenti�ed as the gods and goddesses of anient mythology, at times erroneously attributing to themhuman qualities, must learn to ommuniate with mankind in their present level of development.When you speak to a hild, you speak simply, learly, and in the voabulary of the hild. Thusthere are times when we address mankind in the vernaular of the day and there are times whenwe dress somewhat in the fashion of the day; yet we preserve the word of the Logos when speakingdiretly to the soul in the lassial language of the Spirit known to every soul even as we preservethe mode of the seamless garment of light.6To every plane of being we ome, and we address ourselves to the frequeny of onsiousness inthe state of beoming whole. We admonish our helas to do likewise - to meet the onsiousness of5Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \The Builders," stanza 5.6John 19:23. 30



humanity where it is today, to meet the needs of the hour, to answer the questions that demandanswers, and to touh on those subjets of the law that are of universal onern.Here and there in the wilderness of mankind's onsiousness you will hear our voie speakingthrough teahers, prophets, statesmen, or the philosopher of the ommon man. You must take arethat the �re you bring does not sorh the wings of the aspirant set for his �rst solo ight, for the�re that you bring is to warm the heart and to melt hardness of heart. Let the wax of the andle ofself be onsumed beause you have kindled a ame that an be self-ontained.Let it be lear to those who are onerned lest they beome the slave of the Master, that we willnot permit it unless it be by your free will. You need beome only the slave of the law of your ownbeing, the slave of your own reality. Take are, then, that when in fear you deny the Teaher as theMaster and when you rejet the Master as the Teaher, you do not sink into the slavery of your ownarnal mind. This is unwise dominion.To allow oneself to be dominated by one's own karma or the yles of one's astrology - this isindeed the folly of those who have witlessly removed themselves from the path. They might as wellhave plunged from the narrow pass of Himalayan heights into the abyss of nihilism. To preservethe self above the Teaher and above the law is to deny the law of one's own reality with whih theTeaher is always one. Eah day you hoose whose slave you shall beome. I pray that you hoosewisely.We send forth a thrust for a purpose, that the roket of self may be thrust into the galaxy ofGod-reality. The energy of our thrust is a grant that must be met in equal intensity by your owndetermination. Thus when the energy of your thrust for a osmi purpose beomes equal to the thrustdeposited in your aount, your soul will break away from the gravitational pull of the untransmutedkarma of a planet and her people.Day by day you are required to invoke from the entral sun of your own being energy that issuÆient for the overoming of the gravitational pull of your own untransmuted karma. When youfeel weighted down, pulled by the emotions of the mass onsiousness, and you �nd yourself insympathy with the woes of the world, you must be alert to detet that the thrust of the light ofyour auri fore�eld is on the wane. It is then that the burden you arry, whih is indeed the karmiweight of many lifestreams, must beome a burden of light.Only through the use of the sared alhemial formula of the Master Saint Germain an youaomplish the transmutation whereby the burden of darkness beomes the burden of light of whihJesus spoke when he said: \Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will giveyou rest. . . . For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light."7 Indeed, when you possess the saredformula keyed in the word \try," you, too, an say, \My yoke is easy."The yoke of karma whih you are allowed to arry for and on behalf of mankind is measured byyour ability to demonstrate the laws of alhemy. The demonstration of these laws must begin - andthere is no other way - with your invoation to the violet ame. I therefore urge all who are in earneston the path of helaship to proure a set of Invoations and Derees for Keepers of the Flame8 andto develop a onentrated momentum of appliation to the law of the violet ame.When I ome to the door and knok, I expet to be greeted by a hela wearing the royal robe ofpurple. If you would bid me enter your house, then prepare the fore�eld. Let it be superhargedwith the �res of freedom; for I would breathe the pure air of freedom - not the musty odor of thedeaying human onsiousness.If you would be a hela of Morya or of one of the Chohans of the Rays, then I say, let your housebe a house of light. Let your aura be �lled with the joyous �res of freedom. Roll out the violet7Matt. 11:28, 30.8Published by The Summit Lighthouse, Colorado Springs.31



arpet, and see how the Masters will ome to teah you and to lead you in the paths of righteousness(the right use of the law) for his name's sake.9Now then, helas of the will of God, alhemists of the sared �re, I would have you experimentin the garnering of a momentum of reality, a onentrated fous of the sared �re suÆient for thebreaking-away of your soul from the fore�elds of unreality. I would have you break the bonds ofmortality. I have intereded, that you might reeive the energies of our thrust. Let us see how manyhelas will math that thrust by invoation and by fervent prayer.I shall return. Wath and pray. Morya

9Pss. 23:3. 32



Chapter 9El Morya - Marh 2, 1975Vol. 18 No. 9 - El Morya - Marh 2, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter IXChelas Garnering a Thrust for a Purpose:I have said that being is eletroni. Your Eletroni Presene is a sun enter of whirling energiesof light garnering onsiousness. It is a �re infolding itself.1 It is a magneti fore�eld drawingunto itself pure being, pure selfhood, yle by yle inreasing a point of God Self-awareness, theawareness of being as the �ery nuleus of life.Here below in the planes of Matter life is also eletroni. Man is a fore�eld, omplex, of whirlingenergies, moleules of Matter. He is a hemial formula all his own omposed of many hemialelements. Man is a physial equation. Obedient to the laws of physis, he moves in time and spae.Yet the soul is not bound by time and spae; neither is it on�ned in its expression to the laws ofhemistry and physis. The soul is an eletron of the Great Central Sun of being. Orbiting aroundthe I AM Presene, the soul is the eletron that has the option of eleting to do God's will.You who have eleted to do that will have alled yourselves helas, and you are alled by us helasof the Asended Masters. The path that you are following is in reality the path of the law thatgoverns the eletron in its orbit around the sun that is the I AM Presene. Those who are not on thepath, whether onsiously or unonsiously, are no longer free to move in and around and throughthe energies of the I AM Presene. They have not overome the gravity of the mass onsiousness.Their souls have not taken ight.To be free to respond to the initiations of the path, you must be free from the magnetism ofmankind's arnal-mindedness. \For to be arnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded islife and peae."2 Indeed, there an be no hela and no path unless the eletron of being is free toelet to return to the enter of God. Chelaship is the way of transition from the plane of the massonsiousness to the heights of God onsiousness. Unless he an garner enough light in the aura ofself to keep him free to orbit around his own sun enter, the hela, by de�nition, is not the hela.You then have a responsibility; and that responsibility is to keep yourselves so �lled with lightthat at any hour of the day or night you are found free moving, a free agent of the sared �re - notbound by your own sense of limitation or the limitation whih others would impose upon you. Youmust be free to aept the limitless reality of your being. You must not allow anyone to take fromyou the freedom to be unlimited in your God Self. God made you free, and you must defend the law1Ezek. 1:4.2Rom. 8:6. 33



of your being and your freedom to reate after the image and likeness3 of your own God-reality.Just as you must garner the neessary thrust of light to preserve the freedom of your soul, topreserve your soul in freedom, so the planet as a whole must retain that thrust of light that will keepit in orbit not only around the physial sun enter of this solar system, but also around the spiritualsun that is the soure of life for all lifewaves in the system. Eah one who is able to sustain the thrustof light required to keep himself free beomes a andidate for the garnering of energies neessary tokeep the planet free.The weight of world karma has never been greater. The Divine Mother interedes before the Courtof the Sared Fire on behalf of the hildren of God that the desent of their own karma might notdestroy the very platform of their evolution. As Thoreau said, \What is the use of a house if youhaven't got a tolerable planet to put it on?" So we say, what is the use of the path of initiation ifthe planetary platform an no longer sustain its evolutions?Therefore, the path of initiation is drawn with two parallel lines. The �rst is man attainingself-mastery in the miroosm of his being, and the seond is man attaining self-mastery in theMaroosm of the planetary body and onsiousness. Chelas who have garnered the thrust of energyneessary to sustain the �rst line of initiation are given the opportunity to sustain the seond.So many upon the planet earth ignore the laws of God and their own opportunity to make anyadvanement whatsoever along spiritual lines that it is a requirement of the great law that the fewin every age arry the weight of planetary karma in order that the many might �nd opportunity foroveroming both in the present and in the future beause the planetary platform has been preserved.Jesus the Christ was the saviour of the world beause in the moment of vitory he held the balanefor all mankind. This means that the thrust of light that he garnered within his aura was suÆientto hold the balane for the entire weight of the sins of the world. Beause he held that balane, youand all mankind have the opportunity for evolution here and now.Now it is your turn. Your time has ome. Now you an join the fores of your light momentumto that of the saviour of the world and you an delare, \In Christ I AM [God in me is℄ the saviourof the world!" and thereby draw to yourself the energies of salvation that are for the preservation ofa planet and a people.As long as you retain the awareness of who you really are and what you really are and whereyou really are, this true awareness of selfhood will enable you to maintain an expanded fore�eld ofonsiousness that will attrat grids of light from the heart of your own I AM Presene. And therebyyou will beome a blazing sun enter of light here below in the planes of Matter just as you are inreality in the planes of Spirit.If you would preserve the path of initiation for yourself and your o�spring, then you have a vestedinterest in preserving the planetary platform. And as you look upon the world today, no matterwhat your perspetive, you an truthfully say all is not well with mankind.Those who elet to be eletrons of God must move among mankind, that the light of their aurasmight be absorbed by souls in need of light. Eah soul who learns to garner a thrust for thepreservation of the Maroosm must also unite with other souls whose auri �eld has a similarintensity. Hierarhy requires nulei of souls who will band together for the meshing of their eletroni�elds for the sake of reinforing one another's light body, one another's determination in the will ofGod.This requires sari�e - the sari�e of the human onsiousness. Hierarhy has sponsored manyuplift movements. We have founded organizations before, and always there have been those fatorsof di�erenes in the human personality whih helas have allowed to ome between them and their3Gen. 1:26-27. 34



osmi purpose. \All your strength is in your union"4 - �rst with the God Self and then with oneanother.The priniples of geometry must be understood when you determine to unite for hierarhy. Youmust not allow gossip, misunderstanding, or personal idiosynrasies to stand between you and yourservie. We do not need splintered groups, fragmented or frationed energies. We need a body ofdevotees all for one and one for all.You must understand, then, that one of the early initiations on the path is intended to provewhether or not the hela an get along with other helas. The hela who separates himself bodilyfrom the body of devotees serving the Christ and removes himself into a ivory tower of spiritual prideand self-righteousness is not eligible for membership in the Great White Brotherhood. Brotherhoodmeans \I AM my brother's keeper."5 This is the byword of overomers. Having overome, they havesaid, \We are responsible for those who have yet to overome."And therefore long ago the fraternity of the Great White Brotherhood was formed. It is a fraternityof asended and unasended beings, of those who have overome and of those who are yet overoming.And the term \white" signi�es that they are garnering the thrust of energy neessary for a osmipurpose and for the ful�llment of that purpose in an entire planetary body and in an entire systemof worlds. Our thrust annot be ontent to remain within the on�nes of the single eletron. Wetrust that our thrust is great enough to thrust the entire world into the white-�re ore of being, intothe �ery blueprint of the inner geometry.How an we expand the Asended Masters' teahings or the Asended Masters' ativity when ourhelas biker among themselves about the form of servies or about what derees should be given orabout methods of outreah? Our helas must present a united front to the world. Our helas mustshow that the knowledge of Asended Master law leads to love, unity, and above all, a aring anda ompassion for one another. Chelas must be living proof that Asended Master law meets everyneed - human and divine.Remember this and listen well: If you an't get along with or serve your fellowman or your fellowhela on the path, then you won't get along with or serve the Asended Masters. And so we withdrawfrom those who all themselves helas but who fail in their servie to and with eah other.Then there is always the hela who says santimoniously to another hela on the path, \Well, Ilove your Christ Self, but I an't stand your human." They presuppose that they understand whihis whih. They look at the hela and they see the human. I say, look again and behold in his plaethe Master who delared, \Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,ye have done it unto me."6Can you look at me squarely in the eye and tell me that you always know when the humanonsiousness is ating and when it is the Master working through a fellow hela to test the thresholdof your pride, your irritation? We do not need to appear to the hela to test his soul. We have onlyto use another hela to determine what is the level of sari�e. How muh of the self are you willingto surrender in order to retain the privilege of working side by side with those whose devotion to ourame may be far beyond your own?When the helas of the Asended Masters will demonstrate their unity in the ame, then theywill see how their ombined thrust of light energy will expand the word and bring the planet intothe golden age.I shall ome again to bring you signs of the path of your soul's overoming. Be of good heer. TheAsended Masters have overome the world.74Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, The Song of Hiawatha, part 1.5Gen. 4:9.6Matt. 25:40.7John 16:33. 35
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Chapter 10El Morya - Marh 9, 1975Vol. 18 No. 10 - El Morya - Marh 9, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XChelas Suspended in the Grid of Cosmi Consiousness:See yourself jumping on the trampoline of God's mind. See yourself bouning on the grid of energythat is pure intelligene - transluent, glistening ords intermeshed for the interplay of identities inand through the mind that is God. Yes, see yourself turning somersaults in your etheri body,performing the gymnastis of mind and soul that lead to total self-identi�ation with the being andonsiousness that is God.I would move the mind of the hela into osmi dimensions of selfhood, and thus I give a visual-ization to streth your imagination. Let the ball of identity boune from the on�nes of the esh.Let it leave the body and return at will, as a ball1 bouning aross the miles of Terra, moving as anuleus of energy over the surfae of the earth, then bouning into outer spae, spanning the spaebetween planets.Let yourself boune aross the osmi highways and in and out of the planes of Matter. So theball of self is free to explore a osmos; and though a million light-years away on etheri planesof onsiousness, it an return in the twinkling of an eye to body temple and body onsiousnessevolving on Terra.Free your mind to be everywhere in the onsiousness of God. Free your mind to roam his mind.Free your desires to merge with God's desiring to be, and let your desires take on the desires ofin�nity. Deity sires reation. And the siring is the desiring of God to be more of himself. Thus thesoul desires to be more of God, and rightfully so. How to ahieve that goal is the subjet of helaship.To be a hela on the path of realizing a osmi selfhood, you must train the mind to be free, toexplore, and to disover self on many planes of being, to move with dexterity up and down the ladderof God's osmi onsiousness as the astronaut preparing for the walk in outer spae, inner spae. Soyou must beome austomed to penetrating life beyond the planet and then returning to the planeof pratiality, of physiality, where you ome to grips with keeping your aounts in order, keepingyour house neat and lean, keeping your shedules, and keeping the balane in your relationship ofemployer and employee, husband and wife, father and son, mother and daughter.The farther you would go from your point of individuality in Matter, the more tethered you mustbe to that point. Self-disipline in the law of everyday living, obediene to the laws of God and man,exatness in detail, preision in the preepts of the Logos and of the Mother - these prepare your1A blue ball - the size used in the game of jaks. 37



soul and your onsiousness to expand and to reah out for the oordinates of the higher geometryof selfhood. Moving from plane to plane, the requirements of the law are more demanding; and thusthe mastery of the self here below is neessary for the mastery of the self in the vast beyond.Preparation is all. Prepare to meet thy God. Prepare to meet the aming yod. Prepare to enterinto the within. Prepare for the ing from the within to the without. God is all. He is the All-in-all.The path of the hela is the path whereby the all beomes the All.I have spoken of the atoms of selfhood reinforing one another in time and spae whose light bodiesare a momentum for the balane of planetary karma. I have spoken of the need for nulei of soulsgathering unto themselves skeins of light, reinforing one another's light momentum. The hallowedirle of the AUM is formed as helas of the Asended Masters assemble to aÆrm God-vitory now,to aÆrm with him: \I AM the light of the world: he that followeth me [the light of the Christ whihI AM℄ shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."2The voie of the Master ehoes in the memory of every devotee of the ame: \I say unto you, iftwo of you shall agree on earth as touhing any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for themof my Father whih is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in my name, theream I in the midst of them."3 This is the hallowed irle of the AUM.Chelas must magnetize one another in the ame of God. Chelas must ome together for serviebeneath his rod. In every ity where there are found helas of the will of God, let them ometogether in the Master's name. Let them ome together to agree upon earth that the light of theeternal Christos shall be vitorious in this age and that there shall be an imploding and an explodingof that light in the hearts of all mankind. Even as the Christ omes into eah heart arrayed in hisimmortal light body, let the gathering of the elet be the gathering of eletrons to welome the LordChrist in the midst of the irle of the AUM.Many years ago the �at went forth from Lord Maitreya, the representative of the Cosmi Christ,that invoations o�ered unto Almighty God and the heavenly hosts in the name of the Christ andin the name of the I AM Presene would be answered by the power of the ten thousand-times-tenthousand. This means that every invoation given in the power of the spoken Word unto the Lord,or law, of your being is multiplied by osmi fores, and the earth reeives the light impat of thatall one hundred million times its original release.This geometri formula is also multiplied by the square of the number of individuals who ometogether to give invoations in the name of the I AM Presene. Whereas the individual who dereesalone (albeit all one with God the I AM Presene) has the momentum of one, and although oneis indeed a majority with God, when two or three ome together in the name of the Christ, thelight-ation of the two is squared to the momentum of four, the light-ation of the three is squared tothe momentum of nine, and so forth, until the light-ation of the ten is squared to equal one hundredand the one hundred is squared to equal ten thousand. This is the multipliation of the Lord's bodyand the geometrization of his onsiousness on earth as it is in heaven.And so by osmi law, helas of the will of God and of the Asended Masters ought not to letany thing, any one, or any irumstane deter them from oming together on a regular basis forthe giving-forth of their energies in invoations and derees to the sared �re for the alleviation ofworld onditions - for the transmutation of pain and sorrow, death and dying. As those who ometogether eah week onserate their energies in servie to the Asended Masters, their ounterpartsamong the angeli hosts gather to blend their voies with the unasended helas and to multiply themomentum as below, so above.Those who have been a part of the group deree sessions that have been held over the years inmany ities aross this land and throughout the world an know with a ertainty that by onstany2John 8:12.3Matt. 18:19-20. 38



in the ame you have kept the light momentum neessary for the holding of the balane in yourommunities, in your states, in your nations, and even on a world sale.Now in view of the report from the Karmi Board whih has gone forth to the Keepers of theFlame in a reent ditation given by the Great Divine Diretor, I ask that helas assoiated withour groups make a pledge to Saint Germain and to the Lords of Karma to ome together in groupderee sessions on a regular basis without fail and that you set aside a morning, an afternoon, or anevening eah week whih you never miss exept in the ase of a dire emergeny.In view of world onditions - the threat of war in the Middle East, the threat of mass starvationand even soial, eonomi, and physial atalysm - the legions of light from osmi levels haveome forth to form nulei of energy, fore�elds through whih an intense release of energy from thespiritual to the material universe an our. These fore�elds are being set up over every fous ofthe Asended Masters, wherever there are helas who gather together in the name of the Christ forservie to hierarhy and to the ause of freedom. These grids of light are set up to math the patternof your own fore�eld below, and the geometry is exat.Therefore we must know whom we an ount upon at every hour of the day or night. Thuswhether you are alone in your servie or (preferably) are joining the ranks of Lightbearers, will youwrite down the day, the hour, and the plae of your oming together - marking the time when yourinvoations will begin and end - so that hierarhy may implement this plan for the reinforement ofyour invoations and derees and for the uniting of these nulei by lines of fore, by the thread ofontat, by the web of light that has been alled the antahkarana of world servers.This antahkarana, an energy �eld of the mind of God itself, is designed to onnet hearts of lightthe planet round so that at any hour of the day or night hildren of the light may tune into theLord's hosts, to legions of light, and to the momentum of the Christ onsiousness garnered in theindividual and the group matrix. And every soul who ommits himself to be a part of this hain ofhierarhy may also �nd himself strengthened in an hour of testing by the uni�ed onsiousness of allhelas on the path.Only those who sustain a momentum of servie and keep the ame of their hour will remain apart of this hain of oneness. Those who fail in their ommitment will �nd that by osmi law theangeli hosts will withdraw and for their lak of onstany the grid will dissolve.It would be best for you to ommit yourself to the minimum servie of whih you are apable,that whih by the measure of your past performane you are ertain of maintaining. Then you anand should augment your servie whenever possible. Thus you will always be ertain of keeping yourpromise to the hosts of the Lord. Do not keep them waiting; for they, too, have ommitments, andthey wait upon the Lord their God as aming spirits4 tending the altars of the Most High aordingto osmi yles that are for the measuring of inrements of eternity.The giving of Mother Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age, whih the Blessed Motherditated to our Messenger,5 and Jesus' Vigil of the Hour \Wath With Me" is indeed of utmostimportane in sustaining a planetary fore�eld of light as well as the nulei sun enters. These,together with daily invoations to the hierarhies of light and the ames of God as they are givenin your Invoations and Derees for Keepers of the Flame, produe the ation that the great lawrequires for the holding of the balane in time of personal and planetary transition.Of suh import has been the oming-together of devotees of light down through the ages thatwhen The Summit Lighthouse was founded, I set the pattern of the quarterly onferenes for theanhoring of the yles of the year. By oming together four times a year to give and reeive, helas4Pss. 104:4.5Mary's rosaries - one for eah morning of the week and one for Sunday evening - are given in their entirety inMy Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! Revelations of Mary the Mother of Jesus to the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet, published by The Summit Lighthouse. 39



of the Asended Masters render an inomparable servie to the Great White Brotherhood. If youould behold our quarterly onferenes from the inner planes, you would observe how the helas buildthe fore�eld in the physial plane by their devotions and by their oneness and how hierarhy lowersa grid that is the mandala for that lass in the etheri plane over the physial plae where the lassis held.The mandala is like a snowake - unique in its design, never seen before, never to appear again.This geometri design suspended over the group is the foal point in whih the energies of the groupoalese to magnetize, as a magnet of light, the releases of the Asended Masters that are planned bythe Karmi Board for that partiular onferene. Eah leture that is sheduled and eah ditationthat is given �lls in a portion of the mandala, and the appliation of the students intensi�es theation of the sared �re that an be released to the planet.Our onferenes are held for the turning of the yles of the year - winter solstie, spring equinox,summer solstie, and autumn equinox. The physial hanges our prior to the onferene and thelight released from the hierarhies of the sun at the hange of the seasons is then expanded byasended and unasended beings serving together at the onferenes for the ful�llment of a osmipurpose on earth as it is in heaven.Whenever possible, you should seize the opportunity to attend suh a onferene. What's more,you should make possible the impossible through the alhemy of invoation to your own God Being.Not only are these onferenes the most important experiene of a lifetime in terms of the expansionof onsiousness and the transmutation of untold substane in your world, but your willingness toserve as a oordinate on earth for the hierarhies of light will earn for you a momentum of goodkarma that you an ill a�ord to be without.God needs man and man needs God. This is the law of the hallowed irle of the AUM. Andwhen you �nd yourself standing in that irle, ever-widening, that is formed for the �nal release ofthe Lord of the World to the devotees at the onlusion of a onferene, you will know that all that Ihave told you is indeed true; and by the thread of ontat with hierarhy whih you have established,your life will never be the same.Beause of the inrease of planetary levels of e�uvia and of the desent of world karma in theDark Cyle, our Messenger has undertaken a program of weekend seminars sheduled between thequarterly onferenes. These, too, are rystalline mandalas - jewels of perfetion formed by the helasworking in onsonane with the Asended Masters.Hierarhy bids you welome into the ame of oneness where you will see and behold with theeyes of the soul how the Messenger beomes the foal point for the o�ering of the energies of thegroup unto the hosts of the Lord and for the reeiving of the word, the energy, the radiation, andthe teahing of the Great White Brotherhood not only for those gathered but for all mankind, for alltime and spae. This is indeed the mirale of the age - the mirale of the transfer of osmi energiesand osmi momentums through the power of the spoken Word.Come and see. Come and see the plae where the Word is made esh6 within you. Come and seethe plae where your soul, as a sphere of light, bounes on the trampoline of God's mind.I look forward to greeting you personally through the Messenger who fouses the feminine aspetof my being in form. El Morya
6John 1:14. 40



Chapter 11El Morya - Marh 16, 1975Vol. 18 No. 11 - El Morya - Marh 16, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XIChelas in Pursuit of the Light of Vitory:Vitory is a light, a being, a onsiousness. Vitory is a ame whereby the olletive will to failurefoused in the subonsious of the rae as a negative spiral of defeatism is inverted, overome, andreestablished as the asending yle of the soul's reality. Vitory is a magneti momentum thatbuilds the mountain of self whih beomes the magi mountain of asended being.The laurel of my vitory I plae before the Christ Self of eah one. And the will of El Morya, asthe energy-light of the Mother ray within you, is the impetus that drives home by the ation of theblue lightning of the mind of God the personal vitory whih you an and shall beome.I have wathed the helas who \know" the law. Yes, they an reite sared Sripture; for as Jesussaid, \In them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they whih testify of me."1 There are thosewho always \know" the word. They quote the quotable quotes. They paraphrase the AsendedMasters. They are revered by other helas on the path; yet in their lak of true understanding theylak the thrust of ation, the will to be vitorious, the love to be self-sari�ing. And so they yleand reyle the anient wisdom, going over and over the grooves of the memory of the laws of God,not knowing they are devoid of the spirit, the grae, and the ful�llment of the Lord of Being.We ome with the �re of God-vitory that is a osmi momentum of wisdom anked by will-powerand love-power. We ome with a osmi threefold ame to infuse knowledge with life, to onfoundthe wisdom of this world that is foolishness with God,2 to transform that wisdom by the power ofhis rod. We ome to blaze the threefold ation of the law that swirls as resurretion's �res throughthe brain, the mind, the onsiousness, and the heart of helas the world around who would, as onebody, one ame, form the spire of vitory.We ome in the name of the Christ. And in the ame of Jesus, by the authority of God, weexorise the orridors of onsiousness. We ommand in the name of the living God all disarnates,all fallen ones, and the splinters of divided unreality to ome out from the temple of our God, toome out from the itadel of the hela's onsiousness. We ome to purge the inders of the mind,the ashes of the burnt o�ering of selfhood. We ome to sweep lean that plae that is prepared tobe the dwelling plae of the Most High God, the individuality of man and woman.Vitory is the momentum of your asension. Vitory is the light of mery whereby you forgive and1John 5:39.21 Cor. 3:19. 41



forgive to the uttermost the soul's identi�ation with the syntheti self. Without dalliane, withoutdefense, the soul summoned by the Christ omes forth to make itself an aeptable o�ering unto theSpirit. As Saint Clare prepared herself to be the bride of the Perfet Bridegroom, so now let thesoul, naked before God, be adorned as a bride prepared to meet her husband.3 And let the goldenlight of vitory onverge in osmi purity, veiled innoene, transluent fae of Cosmi Virgin.O helas of the sared �re, the winners are those who have the will to win! And the onsiousnessof failure is the onsiousness of doom. Let it be shattered I say! And let it be ast into the sea! Andthe sea, as Mother ow, shall absorb mankind's olletive will to failure. And as the light of vitorystreams through the bouning surf, the tide of a Mother's love, �ery energy in motion, transmutesthe fog of depression, the vanity of ego expression, and all not-self awareness outside the �ery oreof our oneness.Vitory is the armies of the Lord marhing toward the enter, approahing the Ar de Triomphein a radial pattern from the battle�elds of life. And upon the tomb of the unknown soldier - theame that marks the plae where the lesser self has laid down its life for the Greater Self - let thetestimony of the overomers be written: \These are they who loved not their lives unto the death,helas of the Word who overame the auser of the brethren by the blood of the Lamb and by theword of their testimony."4Saint Franis was outspoken in defense of the Christ light. By espousing Mother Poverty, hemade the impoverished self the bakdrop for the appearane of the Christ in an age fattened byself-satisfations, indulgene in arnal pleasure and arnal treasure. Will you do the same? Will yoube the �ery ross of the onverging of Father-Mother God? Will you plae yourself at the nexus tobe the witness of the bursting-forth of the light and the identity of the eternal Christos? \And theWord was made esh and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begottenof the Father, full of grae and truth."5Today the light must shine forth into the darkness of a world now bloated with the pollution ofpride. The universal light streams forth. The light shines in the darkness and the darkness ompre-hends it not6 until man and woman make personal that light by determining to be Christed ones.Then the personality of the Christ revealed as a living example will be understood and emulated.Come forth now, brave helas! Show the bieps of warriors bold! Show your expertise in wieldingthe sword of living ame as you go forth to slay the dragon of the lesser self.\And there was war in heaven: Mihael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragonfought and his angels, and prevailed not; neither was their plae found any more in heaven. And thegreat dragon was ast out, that old serpent alled the Devil and Satan, whih deeiveth the wholeworld: he was ast out into the earth, and his angels were ast out with him."7 This reord from theBook of Life is set forth in the revelation of Jesus Christ sent and signi�ed by his angel to John theBeloved.8 It is the reord of the one who lost the vitorious sense, lost the ame of vitory, and fellinto the vainglory of the pseudopersonality.And the glamour of that syntheti self is the dragon's tail that drew the third part of the starsof heaven.9 Thus the misquali�ation of the energies of the lower hakras and of the Mother ame,symbolized in the dragon's tail, aused many lesser angels to follow the one who was alled Luifer(light-bearer) together with his lieutenants, Satan, Belial, Beelzebub, Baal, and others. These demi-gods set themselves apart from the hosts of the Lord and the hierarhy of heaven. Having been3Rev. 21:2.4Rev. 12:10-11.5John 1:14.6John 1:5.7Rev. 12:7-9.8Rev. 1:1.9Rev. 12:4. 42



ast out of heaven, they reated their own kingdom of the underworld, ommonly alled the falsehierarhy.One they were privileged to serve the living God as his emissaries. By their refusal to worshipthe image of God, the original matrix out of whih the Lord God himself reated the whole reation,inluding male and female as the positive and negative polarity of the Divine Whole, they were foredto desend into the planes of Mater. They lost their inheritane and their right to be joint heirs withChrist10 until they should bow the knee and onfess that the light whih lighteth every man andwoman11 is not only the image of God but the God of all.Therefore the warning went forth: \Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devilis ome down unto you, having great wrath, beause he knoweth that he hath but a short time."12Having been vanquished by Lord Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, these fallen ones beame theprisoners of time and spae, beame orruptible and entered the spirals of disintegration and death.Sine the fall of the Luiferians, the Satanists, and their ohorts, they have determined that aslong as they were doomed to die, the hildren of God should die also. For the fallen ones have butone fear, and that is to die alone. Thus the arhdeeivers of mankind, by their divide-and-onquertatis, have devised all manner of withraft and blak magi to torment the hildren of God andto draw their energies into alignment with their negative spirals, their defeatism, their despair, theirdespondeny - their will to fail.Now we look to the overomers to hallenge the enemy within and without, to expose the lie ofthe dark ones who seek to invade the mind and the emotions, reating moods and rationalizations.These arhdeeivers of mankind ontinually masquerade as the true identity of the hildren of God.At every hand they seek to onvine the hela on the path that his syntheti self is his Real Self.I say to you now, your syntheti self is nothing but the fabriation of the olletive onsiousnessof the fallen ones known as the arnal mind or the antihrist. All that seeks from within to ondemn,to belittle, to downgrade, and to tear you from the love of God - this, preious ones, is but themovement of the downward spiral of those who dwell outside the kingdom - the onsiousness - ofour God. They have willed it so. Therefore, do not fall prey to their sympathies; for they woulddraw you into that spiral of self-destrution by the magneti allure of their false personalities. Theymagnetize souls by the brilliane of their minds whih they have stolen from the mind of God. Yetit is a perversion of that mind; it is the glitter of the arnal mind.Beware the tinsel of their sharpened intellets. Beware the pull of their emotions. Beware thepride of the eye and of the evil eye and of a form and a ountenane whih, though simulatingperfetion, is hollow, vain, and without the quality of a humble humanity bearing the burden of theLord's body. Beware the dragon that is wroth with the Woman, who goes forth to make war withthe remnant of the seed of the Divine Mother.13 For this one who employed the gift of free will tohoose the not-self is indeed abroad in the planes of Mater, invading the etheri, mental, emotional,and physial bodies of the planet and its people.These fallen ones ontinually present themselves as the saviours of mankind. These are the falseprophets that ome preahing the kingdom \lo here and lo there."14 Believe them not. Follow themnot, O helas of the sared �re. For the living God has plaed his kingdom, as his onsiousness,as his sared �re, within you. Wath and wait for the fullness of the oming of the Lord as the lawof your being, and do not aept the ounterfeit reation. For they are the arhenemies of mankindwho are without sruples. These are the living dead who desire only one thing: to draw the livinginto their amp.10Rom. 8:17.11John 1:9.12Rev. 12:12.13Rev. 12:17.14Luke 17:21. 43



I AM the light of vitory, and I AM the threefold ame of your Christ-awareness. I AM thehampion of your overoming. And by your word, whih is the word of God, I stand in life this hourto hallenge every hallenger of the itadel of your God-reality, of your divine plan, and of the matrixof your soul. Call to me, and let us go forth arm in arm to join the hosts of the Lord.Look up and see the banner of mighty Vitory and his legions. Look up and see how God is thedefender of the light of vitory within you.Invitus, I AM the eternal ame that burns in the hearts of heroes and heroines of the ages!El Morya
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Chapter 12El Morya - Marh 23, 1975Vol. 18 No. 12 - El Morya - Marh 23, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XIIChelas Who Would Beome Defenders of the Faith:And what of Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, known as the Defender of the Faith? Miha-el!The name rings aross the heavens like the resounding of the Liberty Bell. And the soul aught in thebriars and brambles of astral on�gurations hears the ry of deliverane. Hail, Mihael! Arhangelof the Lord, radiantly arrayed in blue-white lightning and the yellow diamonds of illumined ationthat rown this son of light with vitory.The dawn ometh. And over the hills there an be seen in the early light the silhouettes of thehosts of the Lord. Legions of Arhangel Mihael, their shields reeting a ross of white �re, theirswords of living ame drawn in tribute to the Mother. Swords formed of the sared Word whih theyintone, �red out of the vowels of their love for the living God. They are joined by the twelve legionsof angels who gather at the ommand of the Faithful and True,1 who also wield the sword of Christ,fous of faith, hope, and harity.Chelas on the treadmill of life, yoked to the oxen of a mehanized Taurus substane by the linesof your own karma, look up! The deliverers of mankind are at hand. And Mihael, Prine of theArhangels, leads the Arhangels and their legions in defense of the Christ onsiousness. For Godhas ordained the evolution of the light through an infant humanity as that humanity reahes up tobe the full expression of the seven rays of Christed awareness.Chelas of the sared �re, in this hour of ompelling vitory when vitory's light surges fromwithin and demands an outlet for the ow of love, I say respond to the all from within. Respondto the mandate of the inner law of your being to be the fullness of the Christ - God-vitorious, loveenthroned - rowning king and queen, while Father-Mother God ensoned in living ame radle theChrist Child of their heart's oneness. And the fusion of that �re is for the mastery of the Christonsiousness in one of the seven rays.This day, I say, hoose the path of your appointing and of your anointing. Apply to the inner lawof your being and aÆrm God-reality as the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit onverge within you forthe marh to the summit of life's vitory.You have heard of the Chohans of the Rays. Now I say, invoke the momentum of the SevenArhangels to amplify in your soul and in your desiring to be whole the feelings of God whih ompelthe entire onsiousness into onformity with the geometry of selfhood. The Seven Arhangels1Rev. 19:11. 45



wield the power, the wisdom, and the love of In�nity - of a osmos yet to be born within you asmiroosmi-maroosmi energies onverge to beome the warp and woof of the reative life fore.Now expand the up of onsiousness to ontain the Arhangel of your ray. If you serve the willof God, then, on the blue ray, the �rst ray of the morning light, you de�ne the azure of His Holiness.The one who stands before the altar of the Lord, the Adoring and the Adored, releases into theonsiousness of the Arhangel of the First Ray in sared ritual a sphere of the will of God, a dis ofaming blue, a ore of sapphire yod. Into his heart the great Arhangel absorbs an atom of energy,a globule of light. And rising from the altar of the Lord, he goes forth into the osmos to release theyles of God's faith - the will to be, the ourage to live vitoriously, the honor of the law, of lifeitself, and the energy to sustain a osmi pulse.In this blue �re owing, reeived into the halie of the Mother, is the blueprint of every formof life, the divine diretion for ful�llment, the network of a osmos and the egg and the I. Andall the Arhangels and the seraphim and herubim bow before the radiant wonder of the world -Arhangel Mihael, standing in the enter of the sun, now beome a sunlit sphere of blue, haloedwith white-yellow brilliane as the diamond-shining mind of God exalts the warrior tried and true.Chelas who would beome aame with faith, devotees of the will of God who would beome moreof self as the selfhood of his will, look up and behold the Captain of the Lord's Hosts - the greatexemplar of your faith and your ray. And now, by invoation to your own I AM God Presene,submit by free-will edit of your soul all doubt and fear and every hesitation, all resistane to ationthat formulates the human question, and fators of disobediene to the word of the Logos. Submitthem all to the onqueror. He, by the magnet of his love, takes into his heart �res, in response tothe �ats of the helas, all substane of negativity and the void of relativity.As these energies yle through the blue diamond on his heart's altar, the aming sphere of blueis returned to you and you and you. This Arhangel Mihael has done as a mighty work of the Lordfor peoples and nations and ontinents and worlds. Carrying the banner of the Cosmi Virgin, hestands; and he has stood down through the ages to defend the hildren of the Mother against thedragon Tiamat and her seed.Now then, heed our all and heed his sari�e. For this holy one of God stands before you. Andas you read, eah hela of the sared �re reeives the visitation of the Eletroni Presene of Mihaelthe Arhangel.Won't you reeive him in grae, in honor, and in thanksgiving? Won't you bid him enter the itadelof your being and o�er unto him a up of light, a up of goodwill? While your Christ Self o�ers untohim the gifts of gold and frankinense and myrrh, let your soul not tarry in the shadows; but letit ome forth and present also upon the altar of his aming selfhood all hopelessness, faithlessness,ats of wanton sel�shness, and every areless deed.Allow the aming one to assume the substane of your sin. Allow him to exhange it for theenergies of his will to win. He will take unto himself that substane misquali�ed and transmute itinto light, shining light - brilliant vitory faeted in the mind of God.And so you lay the oals of a dying world of selfhood upon the altar of the Arhangel, and youwath as before your very eyes they are transformed into the diamond of your rystallized Christ-identity. This is the alhemy of the �rst ray. This is the movement of a mighty oean that is thepower of the will of God to suddenly be still . . . and beome the drop of individuality.I shall return to pursue our ourse of meditation in the mantle of the Seven Arhangels who evennow are knoking at the door of onsiousness. Morya46



Chapter 13El Morya - Marh 30, 1975Vol. 18 No. 13 - El Morya - Marh 30, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XIIIChelas Who Would Run to Greet the Morning Light of the Arhangels:Eah of the Seven Arhangels arries a sphere of the energies of God, a portion of the ray on whihhe serves. Eah day in sared ritual, kneeling before the altar of the Lord in the Great Central Sun,he reeives his sphere and he is ommissioned to go forth throughout the osmos to satter the seedsof Christi light that burst from the ray and the sphere of the ray whih he bears within his heartas a great sun dis of emerging Christ-identity.And the twin ames of the Arhangels and their legions whih omprise the hosts of the LordChrist bow also before the sons and daughters of God, aknowledging the sared �re upon the altarof the heart. Eah day the sons and daughters of God evolving in Mater have the opportunity toreeive the energies of one of the seven rays yling from the sphere of light held in the heart of anArhangel.Thus Mihael, Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, and Zadkiel1 plae before the sons anddaughters of God the Eletroni Presene of that selfhood whih is one in God, their own self-realizedawareness of God in the �rst ray of power, the seond ray of wisdom, the third ray of love, the fourthray of purity, the �fth ray of truth, the sixth ray of peae, and the seventh ray of freedom. For thisreason the word went forth among the early Christians, \Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: forthereby some have entertained angels unawares."2Reeive the Lord's appointed spirits with the salutation \Hail, aming one of God! Welome, sonof the Most High! Enter, thou servant of the Lord. Come into the santuary of being where thekingdom of God is ome into manifestation on earth as it is in heaven." For thereby you open thevalve, as it were, at the nexus of the �gure eight and the energy of the great sphere does ow, ylingfrom the planes of Spirit into the planes of Mater. And in your adoration, your willingness to be theinstrument of the Lord's host, you give the response of Mary to Gabriel the Arhangel, \Behold thehandmaid of the Lord; be it unto me aording to thy word."3 And your response is also a sun ofreality, a sun of light, a sphere of energy rotating within your heart.1Mihael delivers the sphere of the �rst ray of power on Tuesday; Jophiel the sphere of the seond ray of wisdomon Sunday; Chamuel the sphere of the third ray of love on Monday; Gabriel the sphere of the fourth ray of purityon Friday; Raphael the sphere of the �fth ray of truth on Wednesday; Uriel the sphere of the sixth ray of peae onThursday; and Zadkiel the sphere of the seventh ray of freedom on Saturday.2Heb. 13:2.3Luke 1:38. 47



And thus by the spherial momentum of your own devotion that rises over the same �gure-eightpattern, onneting your soul to the Spirit of the Arhangel, the yling and reyling of energies\as above, so below" is given added impetus. And as the energies of the servant of God ow intoyour being, your energies of aspiration, inspiration, of striving to be whole, asend to the heart ofthe Arhangel.This is your daily o�ering. This is plugging into the Soure of in�nity and using the symbol ofin�nity, the �gure-eight spiral (seeing yourself as the lower sphere and the Arhangel as the uppersphere), as a visualization and an atualization of that whih is taking plae. Here and now osmifores oursing - oursing through osmi arteries - ondut the urrents that are for the sustainmentof the heart, the mind, the body, and the soul of God in Mater as in Spirit.As Jophiel omes with golden sphere of glowing yellow �re and you reeive unto yourself thishierarh of wisdom's ame, not failing to prolaim the personi�ation of the law, unwilling to bypasshierarhy, there is imparted unto you the golden liquid light, nourishment for mind and nerves,stimulus for the rown hakra of Buddhi enlightenment. And you are aware of who I am and that IAM WHO I AM.4 Self-onsiousness. Awareness. AÆrmation of being. \I think, therefore I am."5Knowledge of selfhood omes with the ow of wisdom's �re. And as your four lower bodies are�lled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters over the sea,6 so you know that inthe understanding of the law is the reward of your faithfulness and your ourage to be and to live inobediene to the will of God. And in the joy of wisdom's glow, the soul lifts up a voie of gladness:\I will sing of mery and judgment: unto thee, O Lord, will I sing. I will behave myself wisely in aperfet way. O when wilt thou ome unto me? I will walk within my house with a perfet heart.7 Iwill live in the joy of a present knowledge of the Lord and my heart will sing unto thee all the day,for I am awakened unto life and onsiousness. Beause thou art, O God, I am."Now ometh the Arhangel of love, sphere of brooding tenderness haloed by �re of Holy Spirit -roseate quartz, a rystalled form, repository of pink in�red love divine. I greet thee, O lord of love,Chamuel, aming one. I am beome a son of righteousness by love and the movement of love in myvery soul. In the alhemy of the third ray, all human sorrow and sin is washed away.In the ame of responsibility I respond to my ability to be like him. And in the likeness of theimage of love, I am one with every part of the Great Whole. And in that oneness there is bornthe perfet Christed Self of all. And by loving the likeness of the one, I am beome that likeness.Sulpted by the hand of the Master, I am formed and reformed until my soul awakes in the likenessof the living God.In love I am satis�ed, ful�lled; for I have entered the bliss of the eternal reunion with my Maker.I thank thee, O Arhangel of love, for passing through me, for allowing me to pass through thee.And in the exhange of spirals of identity, I am beome thy awareness of osmi love; and all lesserawareness is onsumed by thy heart burning with love for the eternal God and his reation loked inMatter-form and formlessness.Hearken unto Gabriel, Arhangel of the Annuniation, who ometh to announe the virgin birthof thy soul. O Lord, I am made whole! As thy white-�re sphere of Alpha-to-Omega enters my being,lo I am one with the Great Central Sun, a magnet of self-awareness as the Beginning and the Ending8�lls my soaring sense and I hear the all of the Lord's Spirit \Arise, and take the young hild andhis mother, and ee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek theyoung hild to destroy him."94Exod. 3:14.5Ren Desartes, Disours de la Methode, 4.6Hab. 2:14.7Pss. 101:1-2.8Rev. 1:8.9Matt. 2:13. 48



Thus the Angel Gabriel brings the warning of the Lord unto all who would bring forth out ofthe white-�re ore the ation of the Mother ame and the Christ Child of a selfhood immaulatelyoneived. Seal thy energies in the white sun, in the heart of Mother Earth, symbolized as the landof Egypt nourished by the Mother-ow of the Nile. Seal the Mother and the hild in the white hakra\until the death of Herod"10 - until the death of the arnal mind and of the Antihrist who sendsforth the hordes of night to slay all of the hildren that are in Bethlehem, the plae where God isonserated as the Word made esh.As the milk of the Word �lls my up, I grow and wax strong in the Lord. I inrease in wisdomand stature and I �nd favor with God and man.11 I am �lled with the Holy Ghost. I am born of theCosmi Virgin. I aept the benedition of my God \Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I AM wellpleased."12 Being �lled with the Spirit of the living God, I am willing to be disiplined in the lawand to reeive the testings of the tempter,13 that I might prove the wholeness whih I am.Now ometh Raphael, and the sphere of osmi abundane is transferred to me. In the ow ofemerald rystal �re, I pereive the true siene of being - the siene of the Christ whereby I provetrue Christianity and the way of Buddha as one ame. I see the proession of healing angels - theOrder of the Emerald Cross - arrying a banner now unfurled of pure white embroidered with saredmotif - an emerald ross entwined with pink rosebuds in remembrane of the blossoming of Aaron'srod,14 a ross rowned with the rown of life, golden, �red out of the many rowns of this world laidat the feet of the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.In awe of truth I meditate before the Arhangel whose soul sings, \Ave, Ave Maria." I merge withRaphael's devotion to the Mother rystallized in Mater as the pyramid of life, the City Foursquare,15and the Mater-realization of Spirit through siene and the law of the abundant life.How bountiful are thy blessings, O God! Deal bountifully with thy servant, that I may live andkeep thy word. Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law. . . . And Iwill delight myself in thy ommandments, whih I have loved. My hands also will I lift up unto thyommandments, whih I have loved; and I will meditate in thy statutes.16Preipitation is the law of Mother-owCoalesing moleules of Spirit here below.Where'er the grae of Mother's mindIs reeived with graiousness in kind,Chelas of the sared �re will �ndAbundant measure, Mater-reativity onsigned.Enter Uriel, lullaby of love owing as seless servie, purple and gold sphere, alhemy of self-transformation. I am beome the servant of all. I live to serve, I serve to live. My life I give; and inthe allness of my gift, I beome the allness of his life.With mery and ompassion I move with the Prine of Peae bestowing the kingdom of heavento the poor in spirit, omforting those that mourn, blessing the meek with their rightful inheritane,�lling those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, extending mery to the meriful, revealingGod to the pure in heart, alling the peaemakers to be the hildren of God, imparting the kingdom10Matt. 2:15.11Luke 2:52.12Mark 1:11.13Matt. 4:3; 1 Thess. 3:5.14Num. 17:8-10; Heb. 9:4.15Rev. 21:16.16Pss. 119:17-18; 47-48. 49



to all who are perseuted for righteousness' sake.17 I rejoie and I am glad in the light of ministration.For as I anoint the body of the Lord, I behold the Christ, I am that Christ reborn.Come, O Zadkiel, in freedom's joy! Come in mery and justie true. Come with sphere of violethue. Come, O ome! Bless me through and through. For I would be the ritual of the law that isthe transmutation of every aw of onsiousness and harater. I wath now as the Arhangel ofAquarius pours the liquid �res of freedom as the universal solvent of all sin and sordid sel�shness. Iam washed lean by the water of the Word. My soul is free to be and to live in eternity. My soul isfree to be the fullness of the law of the seven rays.I would enter the priesthood of Melhizedek.18 I would �nish the ourse that I have set with thesealing ation of the seventh ray and the ritual of the Logos he does outplay through the many atorson the stage of life. Eletrodes are they! Of that Life partiular and universal! They tend the �res ofthe Arhangels; they keep the ame of the Chohans. As stars �xed in the �rmament of God's being,these ators play their roles. And the role is a giant sroll on whih is written the law of life for eahpersonal personality of the sons and daughters of God who will to be the Christ and through theChrist beome emissaries of the Holy Spirit.This is the way of the seven rays with the Seven Arhangels. Let your meditation be upon thespheres of onsiousness of God's own Self-awareness, and let that awareness merge with the sphereof selfhood that you are. Go forth, then, to defend the faith, the hope, the harity in every aspet ofthe law, in every faet of the seven rays. Be hampions of the light even as your vitory is hampionedby the Arhangels of the Flaming One.I AM the guardian of the soul's devotion to the will of God, Morya

17Matt. 5:3-10.18Pss. 110:4; Heb. 5:6, 10;6:20; 7:17, 21. 50



Chapter 14El Morya - April 6, 1975Vol. 18 No. 14 - El Morya - April 6, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XIVChelas Who Would Keep the Flame of Life:Hold fast what thou hast reeived!" is the �at of the Lord pronouned by his hosts as they passthe torh of life to every Keeper of the Flame. Like the runners of anient Greee who waited toseize the torh from the previous runner in the rae, helas of the sared �re �gure in the plan ofhierarhy as they take up the torh of the Holy Spirit and of the Maha Chohan,1 the Keeper of theFlame of Life.All who would ount themselves as members of the Great White Brotherhood must understandthe responsibility of hierarhy. The torh is indeed passed to a new generation of Lightbearers. Thetorh must be aepted gladly by an outstrethed hand, a strong arm, a pure heart, and a mindholding God-ontrol over the four lower bodies. The torh must be arried joyfully in the rae of lifeand then graiously passed by the mature to the youth waiting on the line for those who have giventheir all and reeived in return the all of the Lord.Hierarhy is omposed of runners in the rae. Hierarhy is a loud of witnesses witnessing untothe truth of the ages. Hierarhy is keepers of the ame of Life passing the torh of the Holy Spiritto all generations. \Wherefore," as it is written, \seeing we also are ompassed about with so greata loud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight [of karma℄ and the sin [the sense of struggle℄ whihdoth so easily beset us, and let us run with patiene the rae that is set before us."2Like Jesus, in whom we �nd the beginning and the ending of the yles of Alpha and Omegaonverged in his great example of the Christ onsiousness, like him whom we exalt as \the authorand �nisher of our faith" beause he ontained the \body" and the \blood" of the eternal Christos,like him we endure the ross, we prepare for the initiation of the rui�xion, for the joy that is setbefore us. And by God's grae, when we shall have run the rae we shall also be \set down at theright hand of the throne of God."3In January 1961 I authorized the formation of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity to be formed ofa irle of devotees within The Summit Lighthouse who would give supreme allegiane to the ameof Life and to the Knight Commander, Saint Germain. I invited all who would pledge their supportto this hierarh of the Aquarian age to partiipate in a worldwide endeavor to draw into the ame1Sanskrit for Great Lord. Title borne by the asended master holding the oÆe in hierarhy of representative ofthe Holy Spirit.2Heb. 12:1.3Heb. 12:2 51



of the Holy Spirit sons and daughters of God who would ome forward to laim their inheritane asjoint heirs of the Christ onsiousness.4And so the all went forth to all who had stood before the Lords of Karma at the Court of Justievowing to implement the plan of hierarhy for world freedom. These are they whose souls, as theydesended into embodiment, uttered the �at of the messengers of the Lord, \Lo, I AM ome to dothy will, O God!"5Just as unasended helas of the law have obligations to hierarhy, a responsibility to mankind,and a duty that is their dharma to ful�ll the inner law of their being, so asended hierarhs havetheir obligations to those above and below them in the sale of hierarhy, not the least of these beingto their unasended helas. Therefore, in order to provide opportunity for servie to all, to meet therequirements of the law \as above so below," and to release a gnosis of Asended Master law intohands outstrethed and hearts uplifted, Saint Germain went before the Lords of Karma one again.He asked for and reeived the dispensation to plae his purple ape, the mantle of his servie, uponthe altar of humanity, and spei�ally upon the altar of all true devotees of the ame of freedom -those destined to be the avant-garde of the Aquarian age.To those who would give their support shoulder to shoulder to the Asended Masters and toour Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet for the promulgation of authenti teahing deliveredunto them by the hierarhy, a speial invitation was extended by the Knight Commander and me toaÆrm their sponsorship and their ommitment by joining this outer fraternity of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. To all who would reognize the Prophets as they serve in the oÆe of the two witnessesprophesied in the eleventh hapter of the Book of Revelation, to all who would understand the needto keep the ame of Life on behalf of a humanity unenlightened and unawakened in memory of theAnient of Days,6 the invitation was given.Those who responded are those who understood from deep within the soul the need to reonseratethat ame through daily invoations and derees made in the name of the I AM Presene and theChristed Self of all mankind - those who were eager to pursue the alhemy of the Spirit and to workdiretly with Saint Germain to preipitate the foundations of the golden age.Those who have remained onstant to their pledge have also understood the need to sponsor theteahings through regular �nanial support of our organization, The Summit Lighthouse. And overthe years they have aÆrmed their loyalty and their oneness, their willingness to sari�e, if neessary,lesser auses and onerns for the greater ause of the Brotherhood on earth, the ause to whih theirsouls were already dediated in heaven.Wherever the Asended Masters have worked diligently to establish a fous of their teahing, therehas always been an attempt by the dark ones to usurp the authority of the prophet, the teaher,or the messenger through ontrol of the purse strings. This ourred in the early formation of TheSummit Lighthouse. At that time the Messenger Mark L. Prophet totally rejeted both the purseand the person of one whose �nanial baking, o�ered in exhange for the ontrol of our organization,ould have brought him world renown. It is often the ase in this world that those who ontrol thesupply also ontrol the poliy of institutions publi and private.Thus in those early days when the very fate of a planet seemed to hang in the balane as a fewhelas made their deision, some questionable and questioning and some quik to leap as a ame inthe servie of Saint Germain, the Knight Commander exlaimed: \O for ten thousand srubwomenwho will faithfully give to the ause! With these I will show you how to hange the world with divinetruth."7 Therefore a nominal initiation fee and monthly dues were set to o�set the ontrol of the4Rom. 8:17.5Heb. 10:9.6Dan. 7:9.7Saint Germain to \Friends of Freedom," 7 Marh 1961.52



few by the support of the many.Chelas of the sared �re who would beome alhemists of the Spirit must understand the require-ments of the law. Whereas we send forth the Teaher and the Teahing, those evolving in the planesof Mater must demonstrate their devotion to both Teaher and Teahing by demonstrating throughthe laws of alhemy the preipitation, whether diretly or indiretly, of the neessary supply for theexpansion of the work and the multipliation of our word throughout the body of God. Ours is thedesending triangle of the Logos, and yours is the asending pyramid of the mastery of the materialplane.By the law of alhemy, as you give regular support - heart, head, and hand - to our ause throughthe Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, we are authorized to deliver into your hands instrution inosmi law that has already laid the foundation for the asension of not one but a number of Keepersof the Flame. These have both reeived and applied the monthly lessons written by the hierarhy,presenting step by step the ertain knowledge of the law that leads eah Keeper of the Flame on thepath of initiation to the door of the I AM Presene who delares, \Behold, I AM the open door whihno man an shut!"8 Here at the feet of the hela's own living masterful Presene of Life, the torhthat he arries in his right hand bursts into the asension ame and he is reeived from the sight ofmortals into the loud of sared �re9 with whih his soul merges at the onlusion of the rae.The Keepers of the Flame Fraternity is a universal spiritual order dediated to eternal faith,unwavering onstany, and in�nite harmony with the love of God that is forever the radiant amealled Life. Keepers of the Flame live for the ame of Life, and Keepers of the Flame are the livelystones in the temple of our God.10 They uphold the ame of Life as the threefold ame ablazewithin their hearts, a fous of overoming vitory to negate personal and planetary spirals of death,disintegration, and deay.The ame of Life whih they keep within their hearts is a sared �re blazing higher and higher asthey invoke the ation of the seven rays of the Christ onsiousness. Thus the white �re, in answerto the all of eah Keeper of the Flame, takes on the hues of the seven rays as they apply to theame of God-mastery under eah of the Chohans of the Rays.Keepers of the Flame are responsible to the spiritual board of the fraternity, whih is headed bythe Maha Chohan, the Keeper of the Flame, and the Knight Commander, Saint Germain. The boardof diretors is omposed of the Seven Chohans, who diret various aspets of the unfoldment of thelaw both through the printed instrution and through the individual training whih Keepers of theFlame are given in the etheri retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. A speial Committee forChild Guidane formed for the preparation of parents of inoming souls and for the proper eduationof hildren is headed by the World Teahers, Jesus and Kuthumi, together with Mother Mary.All who uphold the honor of the Keepers of the Flame and live aording to the priniples andpreepts of the law �nd an aeleration of both inner and outer disipline whih omes to them outof the living fount of joy and gratitude whih the hierarhies of heaven hold for all upon earth whoare willing to give a more than ordinary support to the ause that is paramount to the salvation(self-elevation) of humanity.Upon the founding of the fraternity, the spiritual board, with the assistane of the entire GreatWhite Brotherhood, ordained and dediated the Keepers of the Flame Lessons as an oÆial hannelwhih should serve to further enlighten mankind and to vanquish ignorane by the light and powerof the God ame. And it was determined at the Darjeeling Counil table that the sared knowledgeof the ame whih the Masters are pledged to release in these lessons should provide a safe platformfor asending souls - a path so well lighted that none who examine the teahings and pursue them8John 10:9; Rev. 3:8.9Ats 1:9.101 Pet. 2:5. 53



with an objetive heart should ever hesitate to ross the threshold into eternal life and the truth thatshall make all mankind free.11Those who have faithfully served the ause of the Brotherhood through their support of theKeepers of the Flame Fraternity have been amply rewarded with ountless blessings. One and all,though sometimes unbeknownst to their outer onsiousness, have had the opportunity to attendlosed lasses in the retreats of the Masters, as well as at our quarterly onferenes, and to balanean extraordinary amount of karma through their appliation to the violet ame multiplied by thesponsors of the fraternity (the members of the spiritual board), who enter into a diret and intimaterelationship with eah hela who is willing to make the ommitment that is required.Make no mistake. Though organizations have failed, though individuals have betrayed the trustof God and man, the Great White Brotherhood ontinues to sponsor quali�ed leadership in outerativities and to use them both as the threshingoor where the ha� and the wheat may be separatedto prove who is worthy of assoiation with hierarhy. The Keepers of the Flame Fraternity and TheSummit Lighthouse are suh organizations, and our Messengers are examples of individuals sponsoredby hierarhy to represent the true Churh Universal and Triumphant to all who are able to reeivethem.The fat that some have failed does not mean that all will fail, for I am here to tell you that inthe osmos the vitories far exeed the failures. And thus we are Gurus in searh of helas who arewilling to give that total support to the ame of God-reality whih is the foundation of every vitory.As Saint Germain set forth the requirements of the hour as onstany, harmony, and loyalty, so Iadd to that list ourage, ingenuity, and a daring to love God and his anointed servants all the way.Some of you are aware of the fat that I was embodied as Arthur, king of the Britons, and thatI shared with Lanelot and Guenevere the dream of the Knights of the Round Table and the questfor the Holy Grail. Some of you know that Merlin, the ourt magiian, was a living embodiment ofSaint Germain, who held the ame of prophet, ounselor, and alhemist during my reign. Now let itbe known that Camelot was a dream of the lowering from the etheri plane into the physial, as oneof the Father's many mansions,12 of a nuleus of Lightbearers, representatives of the twelve tribes ofIsrael and the true Israelites whose pledge is also to the Christ and to the ame of reality in all thatis real.And let it be known that the Messenger Mark was my hela in Lanelot and that my belovedQueen Guenevere was his twin ame, your own Elizabeth whose Mother's heart now belongs to theworld. Let it be known that that triangle of mutual love whih we shared foused the Trinity ofFather, Son, and Bride of Holy Spirit and that the oneness whih we pledged and our devotion tothe rystal light and the goblet of our Lord is renewed eah day as we partake, as above so below,of the ommunion up of life. And the three dots whih are the Mark of Morya in devotion to theMother are the sign of our thrust for a purpose and of Camelot ome again.The Keepers of the Flame Fraternity is presently omposed of souls who have been with usthrough the ages as we have sought and found the Holy Grail. And one by one, those who have madethemselves worthy have also found their plaes reserved at the round tables of the etheri retreats ofthe Brotherhood.In this fraternity sponsored by our Merlin, we work hand in hand to realize the dream that wasso long ago, the dream that is reborn within our hearts as a matrix of vitory in every age. Thusin the eremonies of the Keepers of the Flame meetings, there is the opportunity for initiates of anextraordinary devotion to be knighted by the Knight Commander and to be sealed as ladies of theame. Others who have embodied a ertain virtue with steadfastness, in patiene waiting upon the11John 8:32.12John 14:2. 54



Lord,13 may be given the title of brother or sister of the ame.Chelas who remember the ame at Camelot, helas who understand the need to maintain thethread of ontat with hierarhy and the ontinuity of the unfoldment of the plan entury by entury,will run with the all of Camelot and the response that only love an give, \To you I give my all!"Keepers of the Flame, onward in the searh for the Holy Grail! With the banner of the WorldMother, the heart of the Knight Invinible, the shield of Arhangel Mihael, and the sword Exalibur,we shall not fail!I AM Arthur in the mantle of Morya

13Pss. 37:7. 55
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Chapter 15El Morya - April 13, 1975Vol. 18 No. 15 - El Morya - April 13, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XVChelas Who Would Replae the Love of the Lesser Self with the Love of the GreaterSelf:There is a story in Greek legend about a beautiful youth who gazed into his reetion in a pooland fell in love with the image. As he pined away in the love of the lesser self, he was transformedinto a narissus and to this day is remembered by that name.And so as you look at the da�odils and nar-issus, yellow and gold in the springtime breezes,moving gently in the fresh winds of Aries and Thor, remember the devotion to the lesser self that,through the alhemy of the Holy Spirit, beame in the oral o�ering the devotion to the GreaterSelf.Sometimes mankind who abuse the gift of free will �nd that in the mery of the law their energies,yling through nature, are balaned through the elemental kingdom as plant and animal life take onthe burden of mankind's karma. Thus through the �res of transmutation and through the sari�eof the lesser evolution for the greater, all life evolves Godward toward the enter of the Divine Egowhih ultimately displaes all egoentrism in the understanding of the adoration of the self as theGreat God Self.The worship of the lesser self is illegitimate. The worship of the Greater Self is legitimate. There-fore in the evolution of mankind, those who have allowed themselves to beome attahed to the formand the form onsiousness have always found that their love is linear, following the �nite line thathas a beginning and an ending. By and by these learn the lesson that every Asended Master haslearned, that love is spherial and that true love is a whirling sun within the heart.Ignited by the Holy Spirit, its devotion is to the ame of Life in every self, in every part of theGreat Whole. And through devotion to the ame, the spherial love of the Greater Self takes in, inexpanding measure, the allness of the lesser self, inluding its form and its formlessness, so that truelove, all-enompassing, inludes the Whole and the part.True love meets the human need as well as the divine. True love an be experiened only as theompleteness of the Higher Self is reeted in the pool of the soul. Thus beholding the Great Spirit,the great reality of selfhood, man and woman fall in love with the image of God and are onsumedthereby. And in the onsuming is the onsummation of a greater love than any whih an be ontainedin the up of onsiousness here below. Yet that greater love, shared by the Father-Mother God withevery son and daughter, inludes the allness of reation, the vastness of a osmos.57



In the relationships of God with God as these are experiened in life on earth, God gives tomankind a sip of the ommunion up of love whih only he an give. He allows him to partake ofthat immortal love whih, through the fusion of the lesser self with the Greater Self - of the soul withthe Spirit - all shall one day share as the joy of the rapture, being aught up in the resurretion �resof the Christed ones.1Hierarhy omes to shorten the days of tribulation2 for all who have aught the vision of the goal.Straight as the arrow ies, so is the soul shot from the bow of the Eternal Arher. Passing throughthe planes of Mater with the momentum and the thrust of the great arm of life, the soul reahesthe mark of love and transends all lesser images of selfhood. The arrow hits the zero in the enterof being - zero ego, zero self-awareness apart from God. Here individuality is forever de�ned as anarrow aame, so pining for the Real Image as to beome a magnet magnetizing the energies of theGreat Central Sun, inluding every virtue and talent that ounts in the expansion of selfhood in andas the Holy Spirit.Hierarhy omes to save the devotees from the shipwrek of a mortal existene on�ned andon�ning to mortality, possessed by and possessing lesser selves, forms of idolatry and of the idolatrousgeneration. Hierarhy omes with a all to the disiples of Christ who would beome �shers of men.Hierarhy knows who and where you are. As Jesus walked by the Sea of Galilee and marked Simonand Andrew, already marked by the inner law of being, as they ast their net into the sea and saidunto them, \Come ye after me, and I will make you to beome �shers of men,"3 so the all goes forthfrom the hierarh of the Aquarian age to disiples of the Flaming One of Freedom.And those who have the marking of the law upon their souls will, like them, straightway forsaketheir nets and follow him, leaving friend and foe alike to follow the one through whose great heart�res all mankind shall be drawn into the net of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness. And so the \�shes"merge into the oneness of the Greater Self, into that love whih is above all other loves even as theloaves were also formed of the love of the Father-Mother God. And their allegiane is that whihommands the very eletrons of the soul as it gazes into the pool of the Self to form the image of itsMaker.The mark of the �sh taken by the early Christians is not only the mark of the Pisean onquerorwho onquers the emotions of a planet by the water of the Word, but it is the sign of those who havemade the twin ars of Alpha and Omega oils in the adueus of the divine polarity. And the dot ofthe eye is the point of in�nity where you are.To souls adrift upon the sea of life we send out a line. It is a lifeline that must be seized withtrust; for without trust, the doubts and fears of the lesser self, with all of its anxiety and frustration,inundate the soul that pursues the reunion with the Spirit of the living God. In taking up the line,the hela makes a hoie. It is a hoie to be led, that it might one day lead. And there is a dailyhoie also: to hold on to the line or to let go.The Asended Masters do not fore their helas. They allow their helas to fore them - tomagnetize them - and thereby magnetize themselves to the higher law of their own being. There is aertain frition that is required for all attainment on the path. There are inonvenienes to be borneand perhaps inongruities as you �nd yourself at times out of alignment with the lever of the law.Chelas must be willing to exert themselves. Exertion is the blok and takle of mind and soullifting the weight of darkness that it might beome light. And there is a staying power that mustneeds be tested, a hanging-on for life, for breath, for love, for wholeness.We write our Pearls of Wisdom out of engrams of light, out of matries of the Spirit. Paragraphby paragraph, the sared formula of selfhood unfolds. Man must deipher the formula of life and of11 Thess. 4:17.2Matt. 24:21-22.3Mark 1:17. 58



living. He must probe. He must read and reread. He must invoke the Holy Spirit in whose ameis to be found the interpretation of the living Word and the multi-pliation of the loaves and �shes,numbers of the law that are imparted as the equation of Spirit and Matter both between and in thelines of the printed word.We will not spoon-feed our helas. We expet to be met at least halfway. The oatmeal is on thespoon. Let those who are hungry lean forward, take the spoon, and feed themselves! We demandthe mind of the hela onform to the mind of God. Hene our method in the presentation of the lawis often after the koan of the Zen masters. We allow the enigma of divine reason to hallenge humanreason, to fore the soul to a new plane, the plane of the rationale of the eternal Logos.Our ourses of instrution are not presented as a one-two-three, do-it-yourself suess formula.We are not interested in \making business" or in popularity with the mass onsiousness; nor do weplay up to the sik and dying ego grasping and gasping in the throes of a �nal thrust for reognitionthrough the emotional or mental ontrol of other egos.We do not promise to do for our helas what they must do for themselves. Suh systems involvingthe manipulation of aspets of the self appearing here and there as ourses in autohypnosis, mindontrol, and the mehanial \learing" of subonsious patterns or the reords of past karma are butpsyhi hooks that have snared the souls of thousands. One and all these are but the manipollution,as the Great Divine Diretor says, of those who are on an \ego trip" outside the living ame. Letthem have their day - for the days of their ambition are numbered.Ah yes, our writings ontain the sared formula; but for the formula to rystallize in the mind ofthe hela, there is a requirement. That requirement is the input of the hela - the soul ingredient.The hela must mix in the momentum of his own individualized God ame.Our disourses are distillations of the Spirit. Like the many instant foods on the shelves of yoursupermarkets, our words are onentrates: you must take them home and add water. The water isthe living Word that ows freely from the fount of the Divine Mother. By God you are the Wordinarnate! Shall we then add insult to injury by adding the water for you? Bah! Morya says, mixyour own brew!By the alhemy of the Master and the hela, by the fusion of selfhood as above so below, thereemerge from the printed page and from the spoken Word a de�nition of onepts and the saredformula that is unique for eah individual even while it aÆrms the universal law of the elements.This interation takes plae eah time the hela brings the ow of selfhood, of experiene gained asit moves through time and spae, to the instrution of the Asended Masters.Thus the assoiation of the hela with the Master is unique in eah and every ase. For everylifestream there is a speial oneness all its own, and eah enounter is a speial moment in eternitywhen time is not and spae is onsumed. These experienes with the Asended Masters ome dayby day to those who will to leave behind the patterns of the lesser self and merge with the solaronsiousness of the Greater Self as they study the Pearls of Wisdom and the Keepers of the FlameLessons and meditate upon the ditations of the hierarhy delivered through our Messengers Markand Elizabeth Prophet.Now and then we hear the outry of the proud intellet who takes up a Pearl of Wisdom and thendelares, out of the ego need to impress his peers or to intelletually justify his rebellion, \I don'tget anything out of the Pearls." Well, poor moth, I say, what do you expet? After all, you putnothing into them. Eah Pearl of Wisdom is a key to another faet of the Master's onsiousness.And if, like the moth, you dare approah the light without your own light, you will, like the moth,be onsumed.If you love the Master, you will infuse the Pearl with your own momentum of devotion to the lawand to the teahing. And this, together with the worded release, will unlok the light of the ausalbody of the Teaher. Some will try to take the teahing without giving of themselves. These retain a59



mental awareness and a mental attitude. They are devoid of the Spirit; their ups are empty. Havingreeived nothing, they have nothing to give.The same law holds true as you read the sared sriptures of the world, for the true Masters ofthe ages have never ast their pearls arelessly.4 They have revealed part of the mystery throughthe spoken Word and part through the unspoken word of their example. Beyond that they havelet the inner law of eah one's own being at to ompel the soul to rise to the level of the Christonsiousness. Here, reeived by the individual I AM Presene, it reeives the gifts of the Spiritloked in the worded matrix now unloked by the I AM THAT I AM. \For we know in part, and weprophesy in part. But when that whih is perfet is ome, then that whih is in part shall be doneaway."5Let all then aept the hallenge of �nding the pearl of great prie6 loked in eah Pearl of Wisdom.Let them think twie before asting aside that whih to their outer sophistiation seems overly simpleor overly ompliated, too shallow or too deep, behind the times or ahead of the times, as the asemay be. Let them think twie before asting aside the opportunity to ome into union with theSpirit of the living God.Humanity are all divers diving into the great sea of life. It has been said that if the pearl diverdives into the oean and �nds nothing, it is not the fault of the oean. Opportunity is the sandsin the hourglass eternally owing through time and spae. Opportunity is to seize the grain of themoment and make it a living pearl. Opportunity is to take the pearl of self, of a soul transluent,reeting rainbow hue of Elohim, and to ast it into the sea of life that others might �nd in the pearlof seless selfhood the way that leads to an eternal individuality.In this age the Asended Masters have ast the pearl of their identity sealed in God into the greatsea of humanity in order that humanity might �nd their own individuality and their soul similarlyonsigned to God.I AM the pearl waiting for the diver. Come and �nd me. El MoryaThe El of the Mother Ray in the Eye of the Flaming Yod

4Matt. 7:6.51 Cor. 13:9-10.6Matt. 13:46. 60



Chapter 16El Morya - April 20, 1975Vol. 18 No. 16 - El Morya - April 20, 1975The Chela and the PathLetter XVIChelas Advaning in the Art of Communiation:The Word is all and everything. The Word is the eternal Logos. It is the voie of the Anientof Days thundering the Ten Commandments from Horeb's height, ething out of the living amethe markings of the law on tablets of stone. The Word is the will of the AUM and the ray ofyour divinity. The Word is life and love and truth. The Word is law and priniple. The Word isindividuality through and through.We send forth Messengers of the Word whose souls, anointed by God himself, have knelt before thealtar at the Court of the Sared Fire and reeived the ommission of the Four and Twenty Elders.1And their authority is that of the Great Central Sun Messengers. To be a Messenger for hierarhyis a high and holy alling - one that is not lightly given, one that ought not to be lightly reeived.Down through the enturies we have appointed our Messengers prophets of the law, Teahers of theway of the Christ onsiousness and of the Buddhi light. Others whom we would all unappointedor self-appointed messengers have ome forth to blatantly usurp their ministry and their oÆe inhierarhy. And so there is abroad in the land an entiing spirit, beguiling as the serpent, that is notthe true spirit of prophey. Nor is it ome as the gift of the Holy Spirit;2 it is the voie of rebellion andof withraft, of vain talkers and deeivers.3 These are the rystal-ball gazers, the psyhi readersand self-prolaimed messiahs - bewithed and bewithing, oming in the name of the Churh yetdenying the true Churh, oming in the name of the Logos yet their lives a betrayal of true reasonand the law.They are the arhdeeivers of mankind. They would take over the person and the personality of theAsended Masters and the real Gurus. Setting themselves up as gurus, they sit in the lotus posturesmoking the peae pipe with the false hierarhy, dispensing drugs along with demons, and eventraining their disiples in the manipulation of sexual energies for heightened sensual grati�ation. Intheir all-onsuming lust for power, they teah the way to God through sexual perversion, abuses ofthe body, and the deseration of the Mother. And the light they steal from those they ensnare isused to satisfy their mad ravings and to ontrol vast segments of the population through withraft,variane, and mortal ursings.1Rev. 4:4.21 Cor. 12:10.3Titus 1:10. 61



Others are in the business of training \hannels" and psyhi healers. They know not the di�erenebetween spiritual and psyhi energies - the pure and the impure stream. Thus the gullible they makehannels for the energies of the pit, for the diabolial murmurings of familiar spirits and of \wizardsthat peep and that mutter."4 The false hierarhies and the fallen ones ome in many guises, seekingto impress an infant humanity with their sleight of hand, trane and telepathy, their ying sauersand other trappings.I say woe to those who are adept in the mental manipulations of Matter and astral energies yethave not the Christ - the snake harmers and harlatans who display a phenomenal ontrol of bodilyfuntions yet have not one iota of soul mastery! As if they had a thing to o�er mankind whihmankind annot get diretly from their own Christ Self, their own I AM Presene, and the livingame whih God has anhored within the heart!Some of these, deeived and deeiving others, go so far as to say that everyone should be a psyhihannel, everyone should develop his psyhi powers. Like the magiians in Pharaoh's ourt,5 theyhold up to our Messengers their psyhi phenomena and they say, \See, we do the same thing!" Notso! Like the fallen ones who, in their attempt to level hierarhy, would make themselves equal withthe sons and daughters of God, these psyhi hannels would ause our Messengers and their workwith the living Word to beome muddied by the ood of psyhi material being released by the falsehierarhy.Let it be so! They have free will. As the grass of the �eld, they have their day; for the wind passethover them and they are gone, to be remembered no more.6 But the day of the true Messengers ofhierarhy shall be as the giant redwood marking the yles of the spiritual-material evolution ofthe rae and as the snow-overed Himalayas outlining the pinnales of soul attainment. Thus theprophets have ome in every age, and their day is the day of the salvation (self-elevation) of the raeof mankind. And the oming of the Messenger is always the preparing of the way for the oming ofa new level of the Christ onsiousness. \Behold, I send my messenger before thy fae, whih shallprepare thy way before thee."7In every entury the Messengers have prolaimed the living truth that should free mankind fromage-worn dotrine and dogma. In this age they have ome to prepare the world to reeive theirown Christ-identity and the I AM Presene \oming in the louds of heaven with power and greatglory."8 Their oming marks the hour when all who have realized the oneness of the I AM Presenethrough the ritual of the asension should appear to mankind through the exalted vision of the Christonsiousness. Not only Jesus, but Mary, Saint Germain, Gautama Buddha, Confuius, Mohammed,and all who have attained oneness with the eternal ame of Life through the ritual of the asension- these shall appear to mankind in the Seond Coming one mankind themselves have aepted thelaw of the I AM Presene and their own identity as Christed ones.The true Messengers of God reeive only the word of the Great White Brotherhood and of theAsended Masters. Their ommunion is not with the dead, nor do they pratie neromany orspiritism or hypnotism or the mesmerism of the mass onsiousness. They are forbidden by osmilaw to allow their hakras to be instruments for the fallen ones, to hannel the energies of disembodiedsouls abiding in the astral realm, or to be the mouthpiee of disarnates or any of the rebellious spiritswhih omprise the false hierarhy.This is the age of the testing of the spirits. Therefore, as John said, \Try the spirits whetherthey are of God."9 How does one try the spirits? Blessed ones, you hallenge every voie within or4Isa. 8:19.5Exod. 7:8-12.6Pss. 103:15-16.7Matt. 11:10.8Matt. 24:30.91 John 4:1. 62



without whih omes to you in the name of the Lord:In the name of the living God, my own I AM Presene, and by the ame of Jesus the Christ, Ihallenge every voie that speaks from within or from without. And I say, I demand that you showforth your light! I all forth the ame of the Holy Spirit to onsume in you all that is less than God'sperfetion. I all forth the Elohim and the all-seeing eye of God to expose the truth, to expose thelie, and to strip all mortal onsiousness of its mortality. Let it be replaed here and now with theimmortal ame of God-reality.In the name of the Christ, I all to the Elohim Astrea to enirle the ause and ore of every spiritof deeption, self-deeived and deeiving. I all to Arhangel Mihael to ut me free by the ationof the sword of blue lightning from every entity inhabiting the astral plane, from all denizens of thedeep.And I all to Mother Mary and her virgin onsiousness to interede for me in the name of Jesusthe Christ, that my soul and my four lower bodies might be preserved as a halie of purity to reeiveonly the word of Almighty God and his true emissaries. So let it be done in the name of the I AMTHAT I AM! And let the hosts of the Lord ome forth to defend the Word inarnate in the souls ofall mankind.Preious ones moving toward the enter of the I AM THAT I AM, the Asended Masters andrepresentatives of the Great White Brotherhood, whether on this or any system of worlds, will neverbe o�ended by this invoation. Those who are o�ended, both giving and taking o�ense, are not ofthe Christ. Every emissary of the light is required by law to show forth the redentials of his lightto all who demand those redentials.Therefore, speak with the voie of one who has the authority of the Christ and the ommandmentof God; and aept the ovenant of Jesus given unto his disiples \Verily, verily, I say unto you,Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you. Hitherto have ye asked nothingin my name: ask, and ye shall reeive, that your joy may be full."10It is lawful to question the purveyors of the false teahings and those whose lives do not bearthe fruits of living truth. As it is written, \By their fruits ye shall know them."11 And so withouthesitation Jesus ursed the barren �g tree, saying, \Let no fruit grow on thee heneforward forever";12 for the elemental spirit thereof had failed to provide fruit for the souls of mankind. Thusis the judgment of the Four and Twenty Elders pronouned upon those false hierarhs of the ageeven as Jesus spoke unto those who prolaimed themselves authorities of the law: \Woe unto you,lawyers! for ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye entered not in yourselves, and them thatwere entering in ye hindered."13Let it be known, then, that sweet water and bitter do not ome forth from the same fount.14Likewise, those who have failed to surrender the lesser self unto God, those who have failed to makethis sari�e, are not ounted among our emissaries. They ome teahing in their own name insteadof in the name of the Asended Masters. Instead of giving God the glory, they pursue the vaingloryof name and fame for their teahing or their system or their methodology.These are they who ome preahing the kingdom, saying, \Lo here!" or \Lo there!" who failto aknowledge that the kingdom of God is within you.15 They make themselves gods before men.Being themselves idolaters of the lesser self, they reeive the idolatry of the lesser selves of theirfollowers while failing to exalt the Higher Self.10John 16:23-24.11Matt. 7:20.12Matt. 21:19.13Luke 11:52.14James 3:11.15Luke 17:21. 63



And so as the messenger of Jesus instruted John the Revelator who fell down to worship him,\See thou do it not . . . worship God,"16 and as the ommandment was given, \Thou shalt have noother gods before me,"17 so we say, worship God as the I AM THAT I AM. With all thy heart, withall thy soul, with all thy mind, worship him.18For the at of worship is an ation of ow. It is a ow of energy from your soul that makes anar with the objet of your worship. It is the energy of devotion. And therefore if the objet of yourdevotion be any aspet of the lesser self, God's energy in you ows to that self, forming the ar ofidolatry. And one day the idol will ome rashing down, broken before your feet; and it will be thear of your own energy that destroys both the idol and the idolater.The testing of the Messengers is the testing of the deibels and of the yling of the energies ofin�nity through form and onsiousness. Where there is light unontaminated by the darkness of egoand ego manipulation, where there is a dazzling sun of glory and real ontat with hierarhy throughthe power of the spoken Word, where there is the onveyane of the Christ mind, there stands theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood.And so the messenger of the ovenant shall suddenly ome to his temple.19 His temple is the heartof man. He is the Christed one standing at the altar of the sared �re to read the prolamation ofdeliverane - the deliverane of the soul into the arms of Almighty God. And so the Christed onereleases the statement of the law even as that statement has been sent forth by the Messengers whomwe have hosen and ordained.In 1876, Helena Petrovna Blavatsky was ordered by the Master Kuthumi and me, then known asthe Masters K.H. and M., to write Isis Unveiled. Later she was given the responsibility of impartingThe Seret Dotrine to the world. Commissioned by Jesus the Christ, the Asended Master Hilarion,and Mother Mary, Mary Baker Eddy was given ertain revelations whih she set forth in Siene andHealth with Key to the Sriptures. Though at times beset with their own preoneptions and theburden of the mass onsiousness, these witnesses odi�ed the truth and the law of East and Westas the ulmination of thousands of years of their souls' distillations of the Spirit.Suh Messengers are not trained in a day or a year or a lifetime. Embodiment after embodiment,they sit at the feet of the Masters and reeive the emanations of their mantle in the power of theirword and example. A number of others who were seleted to perform a similar servie for hierarhyfailed in their initiations through the pride of the intellet and their unwillingness to submit identitytotally unto the ame. They have beome thereby totally self-deluded and they ontinue to drawinnoent souls into the haos of their delusion.In the 1930s ame the twin ames Guy W. Ballard and Edna Ballard imparting the sared mysteryof the law of the I AM, further knowledge of hierarhy, the invoation of the sared �re, and thepath of the asension. Representatives tried and true of Saint Germain, they were ommissioned toremain the only Messengers of the hierarhy of the Aquarian age until mankind should redeem aertain portion of their karma.When that yle was ful�lled, Saint Germain, together with the Darjeeling Counil, sponsoredMark and Elizabeth Prophet to arry on the work not only of the Ballards and the I AM movement,but also of Niholas and Helena Roerih. The Roerihs set forth the word of Morya destined to reahboth the Russian and the Amerian people with the energy and the enlightenment that should deterthe red dragon20 of World Communism. And so the Mother ame of Russia and the Mother ameof Ameria onverge in spirals of freedom and vitory for the sons and daughters of God in bothnations and in every nation upon earth.16Rev. 19:10.17Exod. 20:3.18Matt. 22:37.19Mal. 3:1.20Rev. 12:3. 64



Hierarhy is no respeter of persons, of politis, or of polemis. Hierarhy's all knows no barrier.It annot be stayed by the iron urtain or by the iron wall that a mehanisti ivilization has eretedaround the hildren of God. The beam of our eye is a laser beam; it is the ation of the ruby ray.It goes straight to the heart of the devotee; and no hand and no fore and no ideology an stay thewill of the Master who sends forth that ray to all the souls of God home.Let those who rekon otherwise beware. For I have spoken; and the Lord has said, \So shall myword be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall aomplishthat whih I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."21I onlude my letters to helas on the path with the exhortation of the apostle of the early Churhwhose oÆe is now �lled by the Mother of the Flame: \Feed the ok of God whih is among you,taking the oversight thereof, not by onstraint, but willingly; not for �lthy lure, but of a readymind; neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the ok. And when thehief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall reeive a rown of glory that fadeth not away."22When Peter was onfronted with the ultimate test of sari�e, he attempted to remove himselffrom the �ery ore of the Christ, from the enter of the ame and of the Mother. Fleeing Rometo esape martyrdom, he met the Lord Christ along the Appian Way and asked his Master, \Quovadis? - Where are you going, Lord?" Jesus answered, \I go to Rome to be rui�ed again." And soPeter aepted his destiny, turned in the way, went bak to Rome, and was rui�ed for his Lord.To all who are onfronted with the temptation to withdraw from the Christ, from the Mother, orfrom the path of initiation, I say, go bak! Go to Rome - there to be rui�ed for your Lord, there tolay down the lesser self, that the Christ may appear not only in you, but in the hearts of all mankind.And the promise of the Seond Coming is ful�lled eah time you lay down the life of the lesserself that the Christ might take it again and go forth to work his works through you as apostles ofthe Churh Universal and Triumphant, as disiples of Christ, as ministers and teahers, healers andounselors, as servants, sientists, artists, and artisans of Spirit and Matter.Go forth in the name of God and in the name of Jesus the Christ. Swiftly, fearlessly, run to greetyour divine destiny there at the nexus of the �ery ross where God and man meet in a onagrationof the Holy Spirit that is the essene of living love.I AM Morya waiting for the knok of the hela at the door of the Darjeeling retreat. M
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Chapter 17Gautama Buddha - April 27, 1975Vol. 18 No. 17 - Gautama Buddha - April 27, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaIBeoming the BuddhaChelas Ever Mounting the Path of Attainment:There are some who are born to be the Christ and there are some who are born to be the Buddha.Who is Christ? Who is Buddha? Who are you? Why were you born? To be man, to be woman, tobe father, to be mother. Yes, this and more.To be the Christ or to be the Buddha where you are, you must know that that is the goal of lifefor you. There are those who know from within, for their souls have ried out and they have heededthe all of onsiene, of inner ame. They have known with an inner knowing that this life wasintended to be a vitorious manifestation of the life everlasting.At that moment when the inner and the outer man merge with the God-realization that God andonly God is the goal of life, of evolution, of all e�ort, human and divine - at that moment the sparkof the Logos ignites the ame, the all-onsuming passion of the hela in searh of the teaher and theteahing. Hene the vision of the goal inspires the soul to determine ways and means of attainingthe goal. Thus the Eightfold Path was born out of my ommunion with the Most High God - aommunion that was a supreme ompassion, a deep desire to show mankind how to return to theenter of God-reality in whih I found myself immersed.O aming Presene of the entral sun,O aming Reality, thou Cosmi One,O God, the All-in-all,How an I impart the quikening, the awakening,The awareness of the Enlightened One,To those here belowWho have never tasted of the immortal fount,Who have not stood with ChristOn trans�guration's mount,Who have not beheldThe hand of God on Horeb's heightOr borne witness to Elijah's ight,To those who have not known thyselfIn bodhisattva's grae 67



Or in the eyes of arhat, adept, avatar?To those who would return to theeYet have not glimpsed eternityI would bring the light,I would bring the remembraneOf an origin so vast.I would bring a up of living ameFrom the altar of the Most High God.I would o�er the up of liquid goldTo those who honor thee and would holdThy light, thy being,And the yling of thy lawIn mind and heart and soul,That they might reah the goal.I give my life, my energy,For the fusion of humanityWith sared �re, with mind of God,With love ompelling and wisdom tellingThat the way, the Eightfold Path,Is the means of ylingTo the enter of the sun of God onsiousness.And the way made plainNeither for the proud nor for the profaneIs the way of selessness,Desirelessness, all-inlusiveness.I AM the Buddha ome again.I AM the Buddha ome to winSouls for God, for hierarhy,Souls for freedom, for individuality.I AM the Buddha.I ome quietly as all-pervasive awarenessOf gentleness, of sweet aress,Of God enfolding life with tenderness,A thousand petals of a thousand-petaled roseAnd of a lotus that blooms and growsIn the swampland of life -Symbol of alhemy,Of transmutation of karma,Of life transending ylesOf pain and su�ering.As point by point the petals of the lawReveal a soul without aw,Redemption's �res in Holy Spirit,There transpires the purging and the pummeling,The testing and the temperingOf a soul that is born to beThe Christ, the Buddha,To be free.I AM the Buddha. 68



I ome quietly.Bidden by the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, I ome to tutor those whowould be teahers. I ome to take the helas of East and West, to take them by the hand and leadthem to Mount Everest. High in the Himalayas we shall stand - your hand in mine and mine inthine. We hold the hand of hierarhy. So learn from me, if you will, of the hain of hierarhy, ofworlds within and worlds beyond, of galaxies of light, of brothers and sisters you have known, nowa part of osmi onsiousness. They know where the doves have own.The path of the Buddha is also the way of the Holy Spirit - of adueus rising and fourfold masteryof planes of onsiousness. The way of the Buddha is the adoration of the Mother. It is the hildadoring the Mother, the Mother adoring the hild. It is God enveloping man and man envelopingGod, the Lover and the beloved fused as one life even as the Knower beomes the known and theknown beomes the Knower. I would teah you of wholeness, of God as one and of God as twinames, of God as one and God as three-in-one, of God as one and God as four, and on and on, untilGod, as numberless numbers, transends all numbers and beomes the In�nite One. In�nity bornagain and again in you is God realized through and through.I ome that you might experiene God as I have done, so that in passing the torh of illuminationto the age into the keeping of the Mother, as I have entrusted it to her are, you might also transfer,with the torh of illumination, illumined ation, enlightenment, and the experiene of being God.Let enlightenment in this age be the experiene of the Buddha where you are. Let wisdom be thedivining rod of love. Let all that you are told of life and law and liberty be that whih you now holdas ation, interation, experiene that is proof - a proof of siene and of truth, a proof that showsin eyes that shine for God and in a fae transparent with image of Cosmi Virgin smiling through.Let enlightenment be souls that are free, souls winning God-mastery. Let enlightenment be themark of those who love and keep on loving still in the fae of adversity and every thrust of tyrant'swill. Let enlightenment be the love that onsumes the dragon in his lair, whose rushing, rystalstream owing on to roaring waterfall of light drowns out the sreaming and the sreehing of thedenizens of night. Let enlightenment be God-government, God-vision, and God-vitory for a planetand a people.I AM the Buddha.I ome quietly.Let the helas of Morya listen well,For I have a tale of attainment to tell.Week by week I shall unfoldThe glory of your beoming sevenfold -Masters of the sared lawAnd possessors of the fores ten.Listen well, for I shall tellThe story of beomingThe Buddha where you are.I AM Gautama in the ame of peae
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Chapter 18Gautama Buddha - May 4, 1975Vol. 18 No. 18 - Gautama Buddha - May 4, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaIIThe Wheel of PerfetionChelas Now Mounting the Wheel of Perfetion:The story of Sumedha is the story of a soul beoming the Buddha - your soul, my soul. Whenin the ourse of the endless yles of human inarnations the soul begins to ponder the miseriesattendant upon the wheel of rebirth, its subjetion to birth and death, disease and deay, by andby it omes to the realization that peripheral existene1 is vain - an endless suession of vanities.At the end of the hain of miseries, there is born one day within the soul the God-determination tobe free. It is then and only then that the soul pursues the enter of the law of yles, the origin ofbeing, and enters itself within the Flaming One.The way of the Buddha is the path of enlightenment through self-knowledge - knowledge of everyaspet of the self, what the Self is, what the self is not. When the soul surveys existene andexistenes - the round of karma reated by desire, the round of pleasure experiened through thephysial senses - and yearns for something more than all of this, something within alled the eternalbliss, the soul is ready for the path of the Buddha; and the Buddha omes quietly.Mankind have sought esape, surease from sorrow, and to break the on�nes of the esh; but fewhave sueeded in retaining an identity, in seuring the destiny of the soul, without perfetion as thegoal. As long as men have sought the answers to life in relativity, they have subjeted themselves tolaws of mortality. Self-made and self-imposed are these laws, and mankind have beome a law untothemselves.By ignoring the inner law of life, they have gone round and round in endless labyrinthian avesof onsiousness at sublevels of awareness. Here where they have sought reality, here where theyhave thought reality to be, they have enountered and put on an existene that is of the night.And so oordinates of onsiousness found in the substrata of being have provided no lue, no sign,exept the lue of nonexistene, exept the sign of death. And so the existene of the not-self is anonexistene - desires leading unto death and death unto desire. And the yles of karma roll, andmankind in twilight onsiousness impose the rule of sin and struggle where purity and vitory mightappear.I ome to lear the mental densities and to arve a pathway from subterranean hambers unto1Peripheral existene is a term whih refers to living outside or on the periphery of the irle of God's being. It isan existene in the darkness of sensuality and not-being. 71



the Himalayan heights. I penetrate the depths of astral onsiousness where Mara has enslavedhumanity. I ome with a light, a threefold light of faith and hope and harity. I ome forth fromnirvana the Enlightened One arrying the torh of the ages. Let the souls who would be free, whowould searh and �nd the way, follow me in this hour of the Glorious Day. And so as the Motherdesends into the earth to laim her own, I ome also to laim the light of God-identity.I AM the Buddha.I ome quietly.And to all I now prolaim:There is an esape from darkness unto light.There is a way wherein the soul takes ight.I point the way.I AM the way.I AM the Buddha of the light.Now learn of me.My way is lear.At Shamballa threefold-tierFoundation of the lawOf wisdom's power and love's own bower,Tripartite light onneting hearts the world aroundWith heart of God,Reveals the sared mystery of my way.For in the balane of the graes three,There is the onsumingOf all hatred, lust, infatuation.There is the extinguishingOf the law of self-perpetuation.As the andle of the not-selfIs snu�ed out in an era of time and spae,So, too, the errors of mortalityAre swallowed up in God - immortality,The singularity of the One.And from the ashes of the former selfThe threefold ame ignitesNobility, honor, and love.These three reveal the way of wisdomAnd of wisdom's throne.So let those who would attain the pathFor every error now atone.Let all prolaim the vitory of the lightAnd in his law delight.Let all prolaim my way,The way of peaeAnd of freedom in love's release.Let all know this hourThat nirvana, as the onsiousness of God,Is attainable here and now -When to selessness you vowTo seek the way of bliss, 72



The reunion of happiness,When by your faith,Your hope, your harity,The soul's approbationEhoes in the temple of being:There is a way.I AM the way.There is an esape from human onsiousness.I AM the way.I shall �nd the way.I shall searh until I have beome the way.And when I have foundSurease from this mortal round,I shall not take the leap,The giant leap into the arms of God,Until I have leared the wayAnd bekoned to humanityAnd set forth the lawBy example without aw.And so the Buddha I would be,And so the Buddha I would see.The path of attainment in the Buddhi lightIs to pursue the way of perfetionAnd, when the perfeted way is found,To leave the reward of highest goalAnd to return to time and spaeAnd the evolutions of the raeTo hold the torh,To lead aptivity aptive2To the law of selfhood lived in God,To anoint the blinded eyes with the spittleUntil they see men as trees walking,3And then the Buddha talking,And then the Christ upon the mount,4Until the blinded know their blindness5And are blind no more,Until the stubborn, willful,Kik no more against the priks6Of their own karmi reompense,But embrae the Savior on the way,Experiene that blindness for a day.This not the blindness of the ave,But the blindness of the light2Pss. 68:18; Eph. 4:8.3Mark 8:22-24.4Mark 9:2.5John 9:39-41.6Ats 9:5. 73



And of the braveWho dare remove themselves from Mara's toilsAnd starve the senses for awhile,Until these false defensesOf the nonexistene of the not-selfAre replaed by the senses of the soulAnd the soul expanding like the sun -Whirling, �ery enter -Enters a solar onsiousnessAnd knows God as the osmi void.This is nirvana:The plae where God is real,The store of energy whereby you healThe wounds and the war sarsOf these little ones.And so I say to all todayWho hoose to walk my way,Who hoose the Buddhi ray:Be prepared to take the torh of life,But not unto thyself.The torh is for humanity,And it is arriedOnly by those who have extinguishedThe andle of the lesser self.Now let us seeWho will follow the BuddhaOn the path of hierarhy.In the enter of the ame I AM Gautama
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Chapter 19Gautama Buddha - May 11, 1975Vol. 18 No. 19 - Gautama Buddha - May 11, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaIIIThe Perfetion of AlmsChelas De�ning the Law of Perfetion:Indeed the story of Sumedha an be the story of your soul, of one who reognized the goal ofBuddhahood, pursued it valiantly, and won. The beginning of striving to be Buddha is self-masteryformulated from the �ery ore, the light that lighteth every man and woman born of the essene ofGod-Good. Those who apply themselves diligently to the law of the Christed ones are not afraid tomake a strenuous e�ort - as Christ did in Gethsemane, sweating \as it were great drops of blood"1 -to vanquish the human will and to delare \Peae, be still!" to the tempest of human emotions andthe turbulene of the human intellet.In order to be aware of Buddhi onsiousness, to even ontain within soul and being a reognitionof the Buddhi initiation and the anient lineage of the many Buddhas who have ome forth out ofhierarhy, out of the Great Central Sun, to manifest for humanity the onsiousness of the One, youmust have already prepared yourself in the Way of the Cross and the fourteen stations whih de�nethe vitory of the Christ in eah of the seven rays.And thus Sumedha earned the right to reognize the Buddha; for the senses and the pretenses of thehuman had been set aside and the apertures of the soul - as hakras, faulties, and sensitivities - hadbeen sharpened, quikened, �lled with light to master the law of the seven rays, to be the Christedone, anointed through self-disipline and perseverane through adversity. This is the foundationwhereby the Christed ones prepare to meet the Buddha on the way. Therefore, attain God-masteryin the law of the seven rays. Therefore, ome to Shamballa as vitors bold, as masters of the ame.And by the humility you have attained, you will reognize the onqueror on the way, the Lord of Allthe World.Beause Sumedha - your own soul and mine - had determined to �nd the path and to let nothinghold him bak, his heart was �lled with joy when he heard that the Buddha alled Dipamkara wasoming by the way. While Sumedha was learing the path for the holy one of holies, he meditatedon the name of Buddha, and within his soul he did prolaim, \The Buddha omes! All hail, theBuddha omes to reign!" And as he was meditating upon the law of the three and three, the sixpowers of the star of God-mastery, and visualizing the image of the Buddha enthroned within hisheart, lo, ame the Buddha, ame Dipamkara!1Luke 22:44. 75



The path was not yet leared, and so quikly he laid himself fae down upon the mud that theBuddha and his disiples might walk over him. As Sumedha - your own soul and mine - lay waitingfor the proession of the Buddha, his ontemplation was upon the transmutation of orruption thathe might know and one day beome the Inorruptible One. And he pondered in his heart the seuringof wisdom and all knowledge through Buddhahood.With eah suh yearning of the soul, with eah suh desiring to be whole, the one in whom theame of ompassion burns now earns the right to be the soul representative of the soul of humanity.For he desires to ahieve omnisiene neither for personal adulation in this world nor for personalgain in worlds to ome, but to attain the Buddhi enlightenment that he might be a Buddha hereand now, a Buddha for humanity, a wayshower pointing the way from this shore to the next.Thus the desiring to be the Buddha must ontain within itself that humility whih does providetotality of being, that all mankind might walk over the body of the Buddha, might pass through hismind, might be nourished by his energy, his self-mastery. All this the soul lying fae down in themud, the soul determined on the path of selessness in servie, delares unto itself it must aomplishbefore taking leave of Terra and entering in to nirvana.So then, Dipamkara the Buddha approahed Sumedha prostrate in the mud and, stopping there,prolaimed to all the ompany that he, in vast yles yet to be, would be rowned a Buddha, Lordof All the World. The destiny not only of Sumedha but of every living soul was prolaimed that day.But the di�erene between Sumedha and all other living souls that day was that he aepted hisGod-ordained destiny, his responsibility to be the Buddha. The soul that aepts future attainmentand the presaging of that attainment in the ever-present now is the soul who seizes the �at of theLord of the World \Thou shalt be the Buddha!" with the vow \I AM the Buddha here and now!"No matter how far seeming from present awareness is the soul's own attainment of Buddhahood,the soul must understand that time and spae a�ord opportunity to expand, to prepare the self lineby line, and to put on the virtues of the wheel of perfetion. These virtues are ames of the one greatame, petals of the thousand-petaled lotus. Therefore, instead of waiting for a Buddha or a Christedone to gain mastery of the soul, the soul who determines to be the Buddha pursues with diligenethe ten perfetions of the wheel of the law. And as the yles turn, the foundations of Buddhahoodare formed; and one day the soul �nds itself a veritable magnet of the entral sun, magnetizing theBuddhi light until it does beome the Buddha all in one.The �rst perfetion of the wheel, then, for all who with Sumedha would be the Buddha, is thePerfetion of Alms. It is the total giving of oneself, the ontinual emptying of the jar of water, thatthe jar might be �lled again. It is the self-emptying, the bestowing of the energy of God freely. Thisvirtue is the testing of the measure of selessness, for only in the ame of selessness are there foundsouls who an be trusted with the energies of God's power.Only in selessness an the soul be trusted with omnipotene. When the Lord God knows by theproof of ation that the soul an let go and bestow upon humanity every blessing that it has reeivedfrom on high, then he will bequeath to that soul limitless energy and the powers not only of thisworld but of many worlds. To learn to give is to learn also to reeive and to trust the law that everything that thou givest and every good thing that thou doest shall return to thee tenfold by the wheelof the law of the ten perfetions. This is a law whih must be trusted before it an be tested, andeven in the testing it must be trusted.The Perfetion of Alms as a virtue fourfold must be perfeted in the four lower bodies by theappliation of the threefold ame. Intelligene must govern giving, and wise appliation of the law,and ompassion without aw. The Perfetion of Alms is not asting one's pearls before swine;2 nor isit the unwise use of energies and talents entrusted to the are of the spiritual overseers, the stewardsof the rae. For every morsel of energy that is given must be well plaed, seured within the heart2Matt. 7:6. 76



hakra of both the giver and the reeiver, then multiplied in grae. By ontemplation and meditationupon the Christ within yourself - the subjet of your giving - upon the Great Giver of every perfetgift, and upon the Christ within the reeiver of your gift - the objet of your giving - you must ometo know that all givingness is to vest the self as God with self-mastery in the law and then to bestowthe love of Christ upon humanity here below.This balaned ow of power, wisdom, love must needs be multiplied by mastery of the saredelements in the body of the Mother. Therefore, in the planes of Matter, see how the tripartiteame of Shamballa will give to you the mastery of the Conqueror of the World over �re, air, water,earth. Then see how etheri, mental, emotional, and physial vehiles of onsiousness, as spiralsof the sared elements of being, onverge at the nexus of the mind of Buddha, reeiving from God,giving to humanity, always abounding in the joy of eternal abundane, preipitating omnipotene,omnisiene, omnipresene.And so for many lifetimes Sumedha pursued the perfeting of this perfetion until he reahed thequintessene of the law and gave not only his all, but all of himself, o�ering up his own life thatothers might live, giving his own esh that another might eat of it.We remember the Christed one who said, \Exept ye eat the esh of the Son of man and drinkhis blood, ye have no life in you."3 Therefore the ultimate in the giving of the self is when thesoul realizes that it must give itself as light, as the Christos, as spirals of Alpha and Omega, to beassimilated by the body of mankind. In this giving, the andle of the lesser self is extinguished andthe threefold light of real identity is ignited. This is the �rst step to nirvana.I leave you with the ontemplation of the �rst of the ten perfetions. When your ontemplationbeomes unmitigated ation, the Lord of the World will prolaim you the master of the Perfetionof Alms and you will have begun the path of the Buddha.I AM waiting to reeive you into the thousand-petaled lotus of my rown. Buddha
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Chapter 20Gautama Buddha - May 18, 1975Vol. 18 No. 20 - Gautama Buddha - May 18, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaIVThe Perfetion of PreeptsChelas Resolute in the Mastery of the Ten Perfetions:And so the Lord DipamkaraProphesied the futureOf the future Buddha.Behold the disiple of the Lord!Behold the devotee of the Word!Behold the one! Lo, he has ome!Sumedha in the world to be,A Buddha in the world shall be.He spoke of his great retirementAnd of his struggle �ere.He spoke of his austerities -The onqueror Dipamkara -Of his sari�esAnd of the ompassionOf that one, Sumedha,Who would be knownAs the Compassionate One.And to all the multitudesThe Lord did prolaimThe future nameOf this beloved son,Of his mother and his father,Maya and Suddhodana,And the name bequeathed to himFrom ages past, from yles vast -A name emittingFrom a Causal Body of the sun.And from out that sun,The I AM THAT I AM, 79



Would be born the soulOf the Sakya lan.Gautama his I AM name translatedFor the Buddha that would be,For the Buddha yet to seeThe �re of GodDesending like a rod -A aming spirit out of heavenCome to earth to be the leaven.Gautama is his I AM name,Gautama the name of sared ame.Dipamkara spokeTo all the people gathered thereOf events foretoldAnd the law of oldWritten in the Book of LifeWhereby the sons of prophets and of kingsWould ome forthIn future time and spaeReyling energies of karma and of dharmaAnd the distillations of the law,And the poetry of the songs of angel devas.So this son of sons,This king of kings,This Buddha of the BuddhasWould ome forthTo meditate beneath the Ajapala-treeAnd, tarrying there,Reeive the rie pottageFrom the maiden fair.Then to seek and �ndThe stream Nerajara,To bathe therein,To put on the adornment of the saints,To form the pellets forty-nineOf the rie pottage all re�ned,Then to go the way,The onqueror's way,To the plae of the tree of wisdom.And Sumedha -A soul fearless in the right,A soul brilliant in the light,The one of gloryDesending from the throne of grae -Would take his plaeWhere every BuddhaFrom the beginning to the endingHad sat,From Alpha to Omega wending 80



Over spirals of osmi destiny -The plae for entering the heaven world,The plae on earthConserated by the Lord of Lords.Under the �g tree he would sitIn the plae immutable,Of the law irrevoable.Here wisdom's fount and wisdom's throneAdorned by Buddhas of the ages.Here one day would Sumedha omeTo fae the East from the immortal Bo-tree.Here resolute in wisdom absolute,One day in yles yet to omeThis devotee,Lying here before youFae down upon the mud,Will ome to faeThe osmi onsiousness of the OneAnd enlightenment endure.Behold the Buddha of the future!As in the drama of the Christed ones and avatars of the ages their disiples were foreordained,so, too, the disiples of Gautama were named by Dipamkara. As all who would partiipate in the�ve-pointed star of mastery, of Cosmos' seret rays, must pursue the mastery of the ten - �ve pointswithout, �ve points within - so the future servitors of Gautama must the initiations of the �ve, theseret rays, invoke.As keepers of the ame, Moggallana and Sariputta, tempering the mighty ow of wisdom herebelow, must hold the threads of Cosmos' onsiousness and of the antahkarana of a osmos1 as thatosmos on the warp and woof of the Creative Mind should pass through the heart, the soul, the mind- the hakras of a Buddha yet to be. And Ananda must hold forth the third of the seret rays aspoint of transition for the two hief disiples of the masuline ray and the two hief disiples of thefeminine ray, Khema and Uppalavanna. Then within the �ery ore of the �ve-pointed star enthronedupon the throne of grae, Gautama will take his plae, holding the inner keys of the sared mysteries,holding the law, the alhemy, the wisdom, the ompassion, and the vitory for all humanity.When thus Dipamkara had spoken to mortals and immortals, when he had prophesied the propheyof the Buddha yet to be, he and his proession moved onward, ever onward and upward in the lawand on the path of the Lord of All the World while Sumedha, soul of souls, arhetype of humanity,patterned Buddha, arhetype of the stars, arose from the way where prostrate he lay, to rejoie andto reet, to prepare and to protet the light of the Buddha yet to be.And then pursued he diligently the Ten Perfetions of the Law, and from out the ten thousandworlds of hierarhy ame the prolamations of the masters of the Ten Perfetions. And they them-selves attested to the presages that are foreordained - events and osmi happenings, the melting ofthe elements, the mastery of the wind and water, and the quaking and the shaking of worlds withinand worlds beyond. All these and many more were witnessed by the masters of the ten thousandworlds who did profess, \Of a ertainty and of a truth, a Buddha of the future thou art."Thus all the signs of the oming of the Buddha were ful�lled; for the soul of Sumedha had God-willed a destiny foreordained, the destiny of a Buddha yet to be. The soul of souls, the Buddhaof Buddhas, would pursue with diligene the quikening and the hastening, the Self-elevation, the1Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10. 81



self-immolation. And beause Sumedha reeived the torh of the Buddha that day and aepted thetorh of Dipamkara's ray, in future aeons yet unborn one alled Gautama would hold the masterysevenfold of the seven holy Kumaras, the lords of ame from Venus who would unfold the epitome ofthe law, the sared �re, and the rekindling of threefold ame, of heart hakra, of Shamballa. BeholdGautama, Lord of All the World! Behold Gautama, holding the banner of Sanat Kumara! Beholdthe Buddha of a soul!The seond perfetion is the Perfetion of the Preepts. To pratie and pursue the preepts ofthe law, Sumedha owed with the determination of the Mother of the World to drink from the fountof her holy wisdom, to assimilate eah preept line by line, faet by faet, athing sparkles of thediamond-shining mind of God, and, by the alhemy of the Perfetion of Alms already perfeted, tomake eah faet of the mind of God a sharpened arrow of the mind of man, an arrow that wouldreah the mark in kind of the Creator's mind from whene it ame. Eah arrow thus sharpened ameans of penetrating the impenetrable, until the thread of onsiousness - threading the arrow asthough threading the eye of a needle - should reah the enter of that Creative Mind and there inlove nirvana �nd.There is a story in Buddhi lore about the yak ow and her owing tail and the determination ofthat yak ow who will stand if needs be unto the death, if perhane that owing tail be aught inbrambles or bushes by the way. For the yak ow will not allow her owing tail to be tattered or torn.More preious than life itself to the yak ow is her tail. So then, this is the teahing of the Buddhaof Buddhas: to guard and keep the preepts whole and holy, to guard them still if the Buddha thoudost will, to guard them forevermore as the yak ow guards her tail.And is not the tail of the yak ow symbolially the extension of the energies of the Muladhara?2And these energies, do they not ow from the fount of wisdom of the Mother of the World? Is thisnot the Goddess Kundalini and the �re of attainment whereby every Buddha does attain to theenlightenment of the rown, asending the sale of being, the ladder of initiation from Omega untoAlpha?So then, the one who would walk the way of the Buddha must the perfetions of the law perfet.These ten for the mastery of the seret rays within, without; and eah of the �ve rays of the �ery oreontains within itself the mastery of the Father, the mastery of the Mother. From Alpha to Omega,from Omega to Alpha, the soul that is resolute in the mastery of the Ten Perfetions ennobles theSoul of God and the souls of humanity with this disipline of the disiplines whih omprise the wheelof the law. And thus the Perfetion of Alms is God-mastery in the masuline ray and the Perfetionof the Preepts is God-mastery in the feminine ray. And these two omprise the test of Alpha andOmega in the �rst of the seret rays.During many existenes Sumedha endeavored to ful�ll the preepts of the law. The de�ning andthe re�ning of these priniples of power, of the omnipotene of the Lord of Lords, of the God of VeryGods, he found within the �ery ore of being as the geometry of the One. Thus de�ning and re�ningthe law of love, he aquired the perfetion of the preepts until he beame known as the Keeper ofthe Preepts. For the Law of the One, for the Priniple of Preepts, he again laid down his life.First he was assailed as the vessel of osmi onsiousness, as the divine memory of the gods. Thiswas the test of �re and of the etheri body. And to attain where he had lain fae down upon themud, the brave Sumedha, soul of very souls, surrendered that vessel of osmi onsiousness eventhen as he lay upon the sod. And by the alhemy of air and the wind of the Holy Spirit, he provedthe preepts in the vessel of the mind; and the mental body was re�ned. Line by line, moment bymoment, minute by minute, Sumedha passed the prerequisites of the sared preepts. He proved themind of God to be the mind of Buddha, to be the mind of a soul all in one. And in the raging ofthe fallen ones and of Mara and his armies, he proved the preepts as the moleules of water, as the2Base-of-the-spine hakra. 82



mastery of the water, and as the sounding of the sea and the pounding of the sea upon the rok ofChrist, upon the mountain of the Mother, upon the diamond shores of the Logos.But when it ame to the mastery of the earth and the alhemy of rystallization and of the saltand of the pillars of the salt, the body of Sumedha, as Christ upon the ross, was piered throughand through while the soul of Sumedha remained steadfast in sublime ontemplation of the God ofVery Gods. He kept the preepts to perfetion, returning love for eah a�ition of the hordes ofnight, returning wisdom and the justie of God being for eah reation to the Shining One, the giftof God from out the entral sun. Their senses were defenses against the Buddhi light. The amingone remained a ame, and they who sought to kill the body ould not kill the ame. And thus inthe ultimate sari�e, Sumedha anhored for eternity the golden ame of Buddhi light, the goldename of the preepts of the law.That blessed one upon that blessed day knew well what others failed to know. And so he on�rmedthe law \This body that my soul does wear, 'tis good, 'tis good - expendable for the ause ofBuddhahood. 'Tis better, then that I renoune that whih will be taken still ere the seasons turnand the Eternal laims what is not mine to laim. 'Tis better that I exhange the orruptible for theinorruptible3 and give to God and man what is only mine to give." Thus given the hoie betweenthe immortal ame and the mortal frame, Sumedha hose to seal the ame for humanity for eternityand to ommend to God the vanity, the frailty of all mortality.This is a hoieThat every soul an makeIn the here and in the nowAnd by transmutation's ameExhange the old man for the new,Bring the Christ ame to perfetion's view.For every soul an hooseTo perpetuate the vowTo the perfetion's ten,Dying to the old ways,Living to the newAording to the preepts of the law.To every soul resolute in the masteryOf the Ten Perfetions of the Law,I say pursue the preepts,Pursue them without aw.I AM Gautama in the awlessness of the Buddhi ame
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Chapter 21Gautama Buddha - May 25, 1975Vol. 18 No. 21 - Gautama Buddha - May 25, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaVThe Perfetion of RenuniationChelas Seeking the Third Perfetion of the Law:The onditions and the onditioning of a Buddha to beComprise a eremony of osmi majesty.Not only the Ten Perfetions and their de�nition,But to de�ne eah perfetion from deep within the soulEven before there is a teaher to point the goal -This is the hallenge of a Buddha yet to be.Therefore, O soul of my souls, humanityMoving toward the entral star of divinity,Carve out the Ten Perfetions one by oneAs a sulptor sulpts the fae of God in stone.This is not blasphemy. It is to atoneFor every error of mankind,To seek his rod and, in truth, to �ndLine by line the measure of the law,Line by line the fae of GodAppearing in transendent awe.Therefore, O sulptor of the soul,Take the blessed elementsOf air and �re and water,And blend them into earth.Carve there a soul of sared worth.And now let the soul,The potential of the Buddha,Be molded by the Potter.Let it be �lled with breath of Life.Let the reation strike forthThe note of the Creator.Souls merging in the ame of Buddhi mastery,85



Now tell me I say,Tell me the perfetion of the three.And as the perfetion is reeted in the perfetor,So tell me now, what is that vow?Can you de�ne the third perfetion of the law?For it is written, \Seek, and ye shall �nd."1Now then, take a moment and meditate upon the �ery ore of being, and see what the Lord thyGod doth require of thee. And lo, Sumedha, your very soul and mine, alled forth from God thethird perfetion and pereived the image of renuniation and all the saints and seers in their servieand surrender. He saw them all and one by one how they attained in wisdom and in the seond ofthe seret rays2 by renouning all form and formlessness, even of the possessor and the possessed.He saw the vision of the saints and seers of the ages one by one renouning time and spae andall and every thing under the sun. He saw them oming line by line, and then he meditated uponthe ontents of their mind. And penetrating deep within the mind, he pereived the reason of theLogos and on this one perfetion enlightenment attained.The key to mastery, lo, I have found:To view every mode and modi�ationOf this mortal roundAs a prison house of the soul,To understand the soulCon�ned to Mater, time and spae,As the prisoner of the rok -In misery and in su�ering,Con�ned and on�ning.So eah saint and seer,Subjetively oneiving of the SelfA prisoner of the laws of mortality,Having only one all-onsuming longing -That, to be free -Regards the forming and the unforming of existeneAs a prison house of lay.Thus in pursuing renuniation as the aim I AM,Look to God and to the sun within.Renoune all else and thus thy vitory win.And so the soul of Sumedha and of the hela of the light wove a pattern through numberlessrounds of existene within the arnal bounds until that soul, the one for the many, ompleted theperfetion of self-abnegation. By surrendering the all, he attained the All. And meeting Mara onthe way as Christ, too, was led up of the devil,3 so the kingdoms of this world he renouned, andturned away from worldly honor and worldly alaim, and in renouning the kingdom and the desirethereof, gained the kingdom within and the kingdom above.The kingdom - it is onsiousness of life's immortal bliss. The kingdom - it is self-knowledge ofa higher ego than the world an know. The kingdom is the ontainment of all fores in heaven andon earth. It is God-ontrol of every faet of the soul. With the true kingdom of onsiousness omes1Luke 11:9.2The third and fourth perfetions of the law are for the mastery of the masuline and the feminine aspets respe-tively of the seond seret ray.3Matt. 4:1-11. 86



a greater de�ning of identity, a greater sense of selfhood, the strength of the Divine Self, and therowning by the Lord God of the one who has shown the right to rule not as heaven's fool nor as thefolly of the earth, but in wise dominion and the dome of wisdom's throne.He that would be great among you,Let him be the servant of all.4He that is great among youIs the servant neither of selfNor of passion's pall,Not of desire save the desire to beThe Buddha for humanity,Not of attahmentSave the attahment to the law of individuality,Not of self-enterednessSave the entering of the self in God -This the way of renuniation,This the way the soul of Sumedha trod.And now there are footprintsIn the sands of the Gobi Desert,One a Gobi Sea.There is a path to Shamballa learly marked.Do you see?Now let your heart burst forthIn poetry and song.Now breathe a prayerThat every soul be free from wrong -Free to pursue the path of right,The Eightfold Path,To the enter of God-delight.Here on the altar of Shamballa,Enter now the threefold ame,The ame of Christ-renuniation,The ame that is the �fteenth stationAfter the way and the rossAnd the fourteen aspets of the seven rays.Come, ome to white-�re oreAnd that �re ablazeWith pink and blue and golden hueAnd rainbow radiane of the Creative Mind.Here in Shamballa ome and �nd,Come and �nd me in the enter of the ameWhere all who renoune the modes of time and spaeLive in eternity to reign.I AM in the lotus of Shamballa, the Shamballa of your heart's desiring to be free.Gautama of the light4Mark 10:43-44. 87
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Chapter 22Gautama Buddha - June 1, 1975Vol. 18 No. 22 - Gautama Buddha - June 1, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaVIThe Perfetion of WisdomChelas Searhing, Searhing for the Ten Perfetions:\Seek and ye shall �nd!"1Is the �at of the Creative Mind.Seek and ye shall �nd,O my soul, Sumedha,Dwelling in the soul of humanity.Sumedha, awaken to thy God-reality!When I had the third perfetion of the tenAs renuniation found,I longed for ompletionAnd ful�llment in this roundOf mastery of the seond of the seret raysTo oalese the seond pointOf the �ve-pointed star of self-awareness.Therefore to wisdom's rownI gave the all of my devotion -To the rown of a Buddha yet to be,The rown whih one dayThe Lord would plae upon meIf I the Ten Perfetions soughtAnd the battle of the serpent fought.The meeting of the serpent mindAnd the defeating of that mindBy the ation of the law of God -This is the testing of the mettle of a soul,The fourth perfetion of the golden sroll,1Luke 11:9. 89



Sifting, sifting grains of energy,Separating by weight and measure and faetEah nugget of gold, eah diamond shiningIn the rystal stream of energy owing,Flowing from the fount of reality.To seize from God at his behest -And only by his ommand -The sared �ery rod,The septer of authority,And then to go forthTo poune upon the serpent in his lairAnd to plunge the rod of wisdom through and through -This is to slay the dragon at its ineption,To replae it with the Christ-oneption.To destroy the seed of MaraThat the seed of a Buddha might spring forth -This is the test and the testingOf the fourth perfetion of the law.To expose the lie behind the serpentCoiled inside the bag,To free the devotee and the BrahmanFrom every woe and mortal foe -This is the bravery of the soul.Determined in the Perfetion of Wisdom,The soul, as preipitationIn the Matter of the Mother,Can now ome forth.No longer shall the dragon standBetween Omega and her God;No more an arnal onsiousness divideThe lotus from the rown.Now on earth as in heaven,The fusion of adueus �resFlows freely as the river of life:Father-Mother God, one in manifestation,Prove the wisdom of the law of Christed one,The soul anointed to be Buddha in the way.And so, my soul, expose the lie!Expose the lie as energy oiled and entwinedLike an overgrown bramble vineChoking o� the life fore of humanity.And so, my soul, in wisdom knowThe Goddess Kundalini;Invoke the upward spiraling energiesOf Mother Divinity.And by these let the brambles and the briarsAnd all serpentine miresFall lifeless to the ground 90



To be onsumed in the �resOf the purity of the Mother.Now, soul of souls,To gain the wisdom of the Mother,Seek the sared energyAnd determine to have no other.Then thread by thread,Intone the wisdom of the law.Weave the seamless garment without aw.And as the rowning glory of the rown of rowns,Embroider the lae of bridal veil -A veil of purity to onsume the veil of maya.Seek wisdom as a holy oil,As the blessing of the marriageOf the soul to God.Wisdom's oil anointing thy rownWill release the fragraneOf the thousand-petaled lotusWhen the soul of a BuddhaBeomes the BuddhaIn the power of the three-times-three.Now these four perfetions of the lawAre for the masteryOf the disiples of the BuddhaIn the perfetion of the pointsOf the �rst and the seond of the seret rays.As one by one you take your partsAmong the ompany of the saints,Let your mandala beFor the ful�llment of God-masteryAs all the sons and daughters of lightGive their sared energiesTo the Perfetion of Alms, of the Preepts,Of Renuniation, and of Wisdom.And now let souls ome forthWho would arry the ame of Ananda,Chosen one arrying the �res of transitionAnd the waters of derisionWhereby the gods do mokThe armies of the evil oneWhile holding forth, as keepers of the law,The torh for those who now rossThe ever-owing stream of time and spaeTo enter the sared plaeWhere virgin onsiousness doth atoneFor the sin of all mankindUnwittingly ommittedAgainst the Mother of the World. 91



Now let the banner of the Buddha be unfurledAs Ananda omes forth to teahThe way of the �fth perfetion and the sixth -The way of ourage and of patiene,The only way whereby the Alpha beomes the OmegaAnd the fusion of the Father-Mother GodGives birth to the ChristIn the hosen disiple of the Lord of the World.I am Gautama.I ome to rule.I am the BuddhaBorn within the heart of humanity,Carrying souls striving for the Buddhi lightTo the plae where God dwellsIn Himalayan heights.There I am enshrining the rown of the BuddhaAs the rown of life for allWho will master the Ten Perfetions.Will you mount the pathAnd laim my every footstep as your own -And then the pinnale of perfetion in the law,The rown of �ve starsWaiting at the summit?I AM Gautamain the silene of the highest peak of the highest mountain of the world
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Chapter 23Gautama Buddha - June 8, 1975Vol. 18 No. 23 - Gautama Buddha - June 8, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaVIIThe Perfetion of CourageTo All Who Would Walk in the Way of Courage:Courage is the sign of the oming of age of the heart. The heart that knows no fear - for love isthere - is the heart that is mature, where perfet love, love perfeted in the law, has ast out everyfear and the torment thereof.1 As the lion roars in the jungle, the king of the beasts, so let the soundof the hela be the roaring of the heart as the �res of reation burning in the bowl upon the altarprolaim the Christ king of kings and lord of lords.Courage is for the mastery of the third seret ray, and this ray is the exellene of the divinealhemy of self-awareness. It is a ray that requires the God-ontrol of the Christed one of Ariesmultiplied by the power of ten. Thus ourage and patiene go hand in hand as the spirals of Alphaand Omega to omplete the ation of the seret ray that is midpoint between the �rst and seondand the fourth and �fth.And so, my friends, friends of Sumedha and of the souls of humanity, let us study together thatwhih makes ourage, that whih makes patiene, that you might safely master the seret rays and�nd the reward of going within to the white-�re ore, the end of all your labors.Courage is wathfulness. It is the heart that is full of the awareness of the All - the heart thatby intuition is aware of every infringement upon the All, every infration upon the Whole. Thosewho keep the wath as wathmen on the wall of life must have the ourage to defend the itadel ofonsiousness and the seret hamber of the heart. And the wathman who walks upon the wall ofthe Lord must be prepared for every foe and every form of onsiousness that would leap as a beastin the night out of the depths of the jungle, out of the astral plane, where the emissaries of Marawait to taunt and to tempt the guardian of the heart.To be the wathman is to be the lonely one, to be the keeper of the gate of Christed onsiousnessand of souls aborning in time and spae - souls tender, innoent, and helpless in the womb of theMother. And so as knight hampions of old who ame to guard the fold and to seek the halie ofthe Lord, ome one, ome all who the Buddha would be. Come to defend the age of God-mastery.Courage is the ame of endurane - enduring through the night, overoming the greatest of allfoes that is fear. And the ally of fear that is doubt, and the ulminations of spirals of fear and doubt11 John 4:18. 93



whih are set forth as the laws of mortality. These dragons of the deep ome forth disguised as ghostsof the mist. They masquerade in all their masks of human questioning and querying, all for one end,and that end alone to take from the wathman the ountenane of ourage and the roar of the sonof God, to deprive him of the vitory of self before the dawn when, with the early light, angels ofthe Christ ome to ordain the morning of the Mother.And so you see, it has ever been sine the fall of the fallen ones that denizens of darkness havemoved against the souls of hild-man with fear and trembling in the hours of darkness and the hoursof the moon to take from tender souls the gift of the dawn that is the love of the Mother, her omfortand her presene, reborn day by day as promise of ful�llment in love's own way on love's own ray.Therefore let the answer ome forth from the wathman on the wall. When the ry is heard,\Wathman, what of the night?" let the answer be: \All is well! All is well! For God is whole and Iam whole. And in that law of harmony, I take the rod of power, the septer of authority, and I markupon the sand the irle of our oneness. And I delare, They shall not pass. They shall not enterhere. Nay, they shall not de�le the virgin onsiousness. I am the wathman on the wall of life."Now you see, keepers of the ame of life, of the Buddha for humanity, the enemy is ever ready tosend forth waves of fear even while you are winning, even as the light rests unto the vitory. Forwhen all else is lost, the enemy will inundate the souls of light with tidal waves of fear. It has wellbeen said, we have nothing to fear but fear itself. Just as the sense of struggle makes the struggle,so the enemy seeks to win in the battle of life by onvining you through fear that all is lost.Take heart I say. Come of age within the threefold ame. Claim the I AM name as the light ofShamballa, the heart of Buddha where you are. Shamballa, the heart of a planet, bursts forth the�re of ourage. So be the heart of life where you are, the heart of a family, of loved ones and friends,the heart of a ommunity, the heart of a nation. And let the sound of the heart be the roaring ofthe lion. Then know, too, that your own beloved Mark, who mothers the ar of onsiousness herebelow, takes also as his signet the lion of Saint Mark. The lion is the sign of the attainment of theheart and the one who arries the ame with ourage, saying to all who walk along a pilgrim's way:\Fear not, for I am with thee. Take ourage. Be of good heer, for I am the ame of love and wisdomand power ever near."Let the mark of ourage, then, be energy released with alarity, with fastidiousness to detail, witha keen sense of timing and an utter awareness of spae hallowed by the presene of the Holy Ghost.Let ourage be determined ation, a will �red by love, seasoned by wisdom, matured by the ow ofintegration in the Mother's love. By the ame of ourage that is losely allied with the osmi honorame, the greatest vitories of all time have been won. And by the absene of ourage, where fearhas seized and gripped the hearts of humanity, the greatest defeats of all time are reorded in theannals of osmi history.Courage is the mark of those who will to win and those who have won again and again eah battleof Armageddon2 over thousands of years of the defense of the Mother ame. On every front, in everyity where souls of light merge their ames for the vitory, there the eagles gather3 as the foresof light drawn by the orpus Christi of the Lord. There, too, the dragons ome with their �re andsmoke, breathing upon the light-bearers of the age.On guard! Draw your swords of living ame! Stand, fae, and onquer! And let the rapier thrustof the Sared Word be the �re that proeeds out of the mouth of the two witnesses, the �re of theword that devours the enemy.4 Therefore invoke the �re of the throat hakra of the messengers ofthe Lord, and see how the Lord God in this age will turn bak the enemies of the New Jerusalem.52Rev. 16:14, 16.3Matt. 24:28.4Rev. 11:3-5.5Rev. 3:12; 21:2. 94



See how the Lord God of hosts will defend his people even as he defended the hildren of Israel andprepared the way unto the Promised Land. Take ourage, take ourage, O hearts of �re! Prolaimyour vitory! Prolaim the light of God that never fails. Stand before the tribunal of the world andspeak the truth, and see how the truth will make you free.6I rejoie to behold the envelopment of your being in the osmi honor ame, in a sheath of white�re that is the ourage of the Elohim and osmi beings. For one you taste the sweet elixir ofvitory and you know the laurel wreath of the onquering hero, you will understand that when youhave displayed ourage through the unity of the Christ onsiousness, one with God is the majorityof the vitory in any battle, on any front, anywhere in osmos. And when you have seen the resultsof ourage, determination, forbearane, and a steady moving tempo marhing into the light of thesun, God in you and your own soul, like Sumedha, will never ever be defeated again.Forevermore may your heart be sealed in the ame of ourage. Forevermore may you dissolve allerrors of the past, all failures of the past, all speters of the night in the dazzling golden white lightof the ourage of the heart - a heart �red in adversity, a heart sealed in the diamond of God's love.To the vitors of ourage belong the spoils of the human onsiousness. The spoils are all ofmankind's misquali�ed energies that spiral into the ame of purity. And in that onagration, thattransmutation, there is returned to the vitor sared energy of life puri�ed for the overoming of allstrife. To the vitor also belong the fruits of overoming of all the saints and asended beings. Tothe vitor they gladly give of the momentum of their Causal Bodies. Thus in the nexus of the heartof ourage there ow the energies of humanity puri�ed in the rystal stream of God-larity, and inthat heart there ows an abundant measure of the I AM THAT I AM. Thus Christ the vitor, Jesusthe noble son, sealed in the heart of ourage, did prolaim, \All power is given unto me in heavenand in earth."7Therefore, O my soul - soul of Sumedha, soul of humanity, soul of helas on the path of the Buddha- lear the heart, the sared hamber. Expand it wide and long. Inrease the height, the breadth,the depth. And when the way is all made lear, welome the mastery of Dipamkara here. Welomethe Buddha, the lord of lords, the onqueror on the way. Welome the Lord of All the World intoyour heart, into the aming ame of sared �re, of honor, ourage, and purity. And see how Godwill dwell within the hamber of your heart. See how the �re will swell. See how the white light willswirl to the movement of the pulse of Shamballa. See how the expansion of onsiousness will ometo those who have the ourage to be.I AM the Buddha in the heart of humanity. Summon now your divinity. Gautama

6John 8:32.7Matt. 28:18. 95
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Chapter 24Gautama Buddha - June 15, 1975Vol. 18 No. 24 - Gautama Buddha - June 15, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaVIIIThe Perfetion of PatieneTo All Who Would Enter into the Communion of the Saints:Just as ourage is the sign of the oming of age of the heart, so patiene is the sign of the omingof age of the soul. And patiene is the understanding of the saints. It is the long-su�ering of thosewho above all would harmonize the light of the soul with the ow of osmi law. For this is thepatiene of the saints - to endure all things until the ful�llment of the law of yles.Those who would return to the white-�re ore of being via the sorrowful way and the way of themastery of the �ve seret rays must ome into alignment with the inner blueprint of life through trialand tribulation and through the testing of the soul in measures of disipline that are for the tryingof the patiene of the saints.There will be times - mark my words well, helas of the Buddhi light - when you will be requiredto stand fast against the hurriane of the astral plane. And you will stand upon the rok of Christand ling to the Tree of Life as the �ere wind and the storm, violent in its vituperation, beomesthe unleashing of the blak magi of Mara and his band against the soul who dares to stand in theplae where the Buddha has stood to prolaim the law.In that hour of trial, remember the Bo-tree, and let your refuge and your strength ome from Godon high, who has set his seal upon you to be the Buddha of the law. Every erg of energy that seemsto be the adversary must be ounted as karma and as the dharma of the soul. Consider then the lawof ause and e�et. Consider that you yourself have sown the wind and that if you would enter in tothe �ery ore of being, you must �rst reap the whirlwind.1So then, in order to pass the test of the ten and of the �ve seret rays, you must know that youare God - God in atuality, God in manifestation, God in every aspet of your expression. Morethan knowing, you must be the Creator in the reation. You must render unto him the things whihbelong to him.2 Every organ in your body is a foal point for the release of God's light. Every elland every system in the physial temple is designed to be the instrument for the ow of God's energyinto the physial otave.You must know that God lives in your heart as the threefold ame of Shamballa's light. You mustknow that God is the seed identity of your soul. You must know that God is a sun blazing in every1Hos. 8:7.2Matt. 22:21. 97



hakra. But more than that, you must understand that even the physial organs are instruments ofthe Lord's expression.When you delare, \I AM THAT I AM," you must not exlude the temple. Therefore, let Godbe your brain as well as your mind. Let him be your physial heart as well as the spiritual hambertherein. Let him be your eyes, your nose, your mouth. Let God be your lungs and your liver, yourkidneys and your gallbladder, if you will, and every good thing whih he has made as an instrumentfor the ow of the law.Think not this a deseration. For I tell you that if you would be the body of God upon earth, youmust seal every part of that body in light daily. And when you all forth the protetion of ArhangelMihael, you must see the physial as well as the spiritual omplement of the whole being hargedwith blue-white lightning ushing out the toxins that are physial and the poisons that seep fromthe astral plane and attah themselves to moleules of light, ausing disintegration, old age, disease,and death.When I went forth from my father's house and saw for the �rst time the fators of mortality -the plight of derepitude, a diseased body, the lingering of death, and how these three imprison theame of being, I felt the power of God welling up from within my soul, and I heard the �at of myown master delaring the truth of being:I AM the life everlastingI AM the life universal and triumphantI AM the life overoming sin, disease, and deathI AM the glory of the law and the glory of the vitoryI AM the Word inarnateMake me free, make me free, make me free, O Siddhartha!I heard the all, I heard the ompelling of the Logos, and the �re burned within my heart andsoul and mind. I saw the mists of maya, I saw the temptations of Mara, and I knew that I must takemy stand uninhingly, uneasingly, determinedly. For mankind must be free from the stain of sinand the sordid aspets of sel�shness. Mankind must know the law.In order for mankind to know that law, I must be that law through and through. I must notexlude the body, for the body is the Mother. I must not allow the fores of disintegration to attahthemselves to my body temple or to any part thereof. I must wield the sword of the Mother to defendtruth in every atom and moleule of Matter.By thus proving that God himself an and shall dwell in the tabernale of Matter, I would provefor all eternity, for all evolutions desending into this vale of tears, that there is a way out. Andthat way begins with the ushing-out of all debris and disord of the human onsiousness. Andthat ushing-out an be brought about only by invoation to the ame; for only the ame of Godblazing, blazing in every plane of osmi onsiousness, has the power to onsume all wrong andevery deseration of the Divine Mother.I AM the Buddha of the law. I am patiently waiting for mankind to ome into the awarenessof responsibility and, with that, the responsibility for bearing one another's burden, for arrying abalaned burden on both shoulders - to the right the weight of personal karma, to the left the weightof planetary karma. Thus I wait for mankind to possess their souls in the patiene of the ful�llmentof the law.This is the great all of the Buddhas of the ages - the all to ome into the ommunion of thesaints, to wash your garments in the rystal owing stream of the Mother hakra, to dip into theGanges, and to know that God an purify, God an santify, God an make holy even the muddiedwaters of the great River of Life. And so God, in the patiene of the ful�llment of the law, an alsosantify the bread and the wine as the ow of the blood of Christ and of the body of the Lord.98



Chelas of the Buddha, look up and live in the light! For mirales are happening every day.Remember the mirale of �nding a four-leaf lover. Remember the joy of searhing, searhing, andthen piking that four-leaf lover and knowing that the law of God in nature was proof that life isgood.The mirale of the three-leaf lover is the mirale of the threefold ame, of the sared trinity ofBrahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, whih Saint Patrik taught to the good people of Ireland as the trinityof Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Now understand that when you have found the four-leaf lover,you have found the Mother. And the fourth leaf is for the rystallization of the God ame in Mater.It is for the ampli�ation of the light. It is the purity of the Mother that releases the power of theFather, the wisdom of the Son, and the love of the Spirit Most Holy.This is the mirale of life - that the saints in their patiene await the oming of the Motherinto manifestation, that the saints endure the return of karma, of every astrologial aspet, of everye�et whih they have set in motion as ause. And the saints reeive into their four lower bodiespersonal and planetary karma, and they draw in to the �ery vortex of the heart all energies requiringtransmutation - enduring, enduring all that the law requires for the ful�llment of the promise of theoming of the Mother.Run to greet her on the path of life! Strew the owers gathered in the �elds. Strew them alongthe way. Let little hildren, with their hubby hands, pik the owers for the oming of the Mother.Run to greet her! For with every step upon the ladder of Buddhi initiation, you approah the �eryenter, the womb of the Starry Mother.She omes along the path. See her in the distane desending the mountain, over the hills andinto the valleys - she omes to gather her hildren. She omes to reeive them, one and all, into herarms of love. Without disrimination the Mother omes. She sees no aw at all among her hildren.Eah hild to her is a preious ower of the heart of the Father. And her love for the Father is suhthat her adoration unto him makes of every hild born of his heart a ower in her bouquet of praise.When you greet the Mother, give to her the owers you have piked; for she will take them gladlyand joyously to her heart, there to plae them upon the altar of the Christ, a gift of the hildrenunto the Father. In the name of love, then, the Mother is the mediator of the ow from the Fatherunto the hildren and from the hildren unto the Father. She is the interessor of his great wisdomand of their inomparable innoene.To have and to hold the gift of the Mother is worth the exerise of patiene. Therefore, patiently,patiently invoke the transmutation of all that the law doth require of thee. Patiently searh for thefour-leaf lover. Patiently pik the wild owers in the �elds of life. And reeive both the tempest andthe alm as the sign of the oming of the Lord and the turning of the wheel of the law - reeiving,reeiving the fruits of all planes into the �re of the heart for the glorious onsummation of Alphaand Omega.I AM in the patiene of the law the Buddha forever, Gautama
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Chapter 25Gautama Buddha - June 22, 1975Vol. 18 No. 25 - Gautama Buddha - June 22, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaIXThe Buddha and the MotherTo All Who Would Be United in the Love of the Buddha and the Mother:Courage and patiene are the twin ames of Alpha and Omega in the white-�re ore of the thirdof the seret rays. Understand, then, that ourage is the thrust of Alpha that sweeps the planetround with the intensity of the will of God in the power of the spoken word and as the beaon of theall-seeing eye rotating from the window of the lighthouse, pointing the way of vitory to the souls ofhumanity on the path of Buddhi initiation.Courage is the rown of the Absolute and the measure of the wisdom of the soul wherein ouragebeomes the patiene of the Mother - patiene as the God-ontrol of energies in motion, patiene asthe sun shining in her strength in the solar plexus, rays of Starry Virgin shining upon the just andthe unjust. Courage is the wisdom of the soul, the quiet knowing that all mankind shall be madewhole in the immaulate oneption of the patiene of the Mother, whose perfet work shall manifestthe day of the Manhild's appearing.The Mother is alm beause she is the master of the siene of the immaulate oneption. By herimmaulate vision she guards the onsiousness and the seed atom of Alpha and Omega. She guardsthe blueprint and the �ery matrix of hild-man aborning in time and spae. And in the guarding ofthe all-seeing eye and the vision of perfetion for every hild, the Mother holds the reins of power,wisdom, and love. Within her patient heart you hear the strains of osmi melody, spirals of energypreipitating man and woman made in the image and likeness of the I AM Presene.Patiene is the virtue whereby the saints do magnify the Lord and the feminine ray beomes thehandmaid of the law. Patiene is the ow of purity waiting for eah initiation, keeping the vigil of thewise virgins,1 keeping the light of the hakras for the reunion of the twin ames of Alpha and Omega.And so my soul, Sumedha, heard the all of ourage and answered, aquiring the �fth perfetion ofthe law through the mastery of water and energies in motion in the sea and in the sea of the astralplane.As Jesus stilled the tempest with his \Peae, be still!"2 and ured the disiples of their dreadfulfright, so in the midst of a stormy sea where all were a�righted unto the death, I entered the inner1Matt. 25:1-13.2Mark 4:39. 101



mind of God and found the key to the perfetion of ourage. As Saint Germain,3 when he rossedthe oean wide, was upheld by the goal and the promise of a new world when all around him enteredinto the mutiny of their fear's rebellion, so the soul of Sumedha pressed on in the dead of night,mastering the raging seas by the promise of attainment in the light of the Buddha in a world to be.Likewise, souls mastering the perfetions in the twentieth entury must here and now ome togrips with the dark threatenings, the tempestuousness of life's storms; for these onsist of the returnof mankind's karma and their misuse of the energies of the Mother ow. And thus the world in thesetimes is being inundated by the reords of the Dead Sea and the blakness of their own misquali�edenergy.Let the helas of the Buddha and those who have laimed the way of Sumedha as their own nowsummon the ray of Alpha and Alpha's thrust, now summon the ray of the Mother and the Mother'strust to hurl the light into the depths, to reverse the tide of darkness into the white-�re ore of theame of transmutation, and to bear with equanimity the thrashings and the lashings of those whoare the instruments of your initiation in the sixth perfetion of the law.To endure su�ering when endurane is required is a virtue, but you must adjudiate the yles.You must know that when ourage is satis�ed, patiene will follow with her perfet work; and whenthe work of patiene is perfeted, it is time for ourage to displae the darkness of that spae.Therefore, endure all that the great law doth require of thee and demand answer from the Buddhaof the law for the energy of ourage to onsume by �re that su�ering whih is superuous to theattainment of the Ten Perfetions of the Law.Understand, too, that the gift of the wisdom of the law and the instrution whih you reeiveherewith from my own heart ame is the omfort of the Spirit in the days of tribulation4 when thesaints are required to endure all things. For he that endureth unto the end of yles, the same shallbe saved5 from the toils of the wiked, from the temptations of Mara, and from the negative spiralsof his own returning karma.In love is the gift of patiene. For only love \beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth allthings, endureth all things."6 Indeed, the man who in love endureth temptation and perseution forhis right use of the law, when he is weighed in the great balane of the Buddha, shall reeive therown of life whih the Lord Buddha has promised to all who love the light in the law of being.I dwell upon this initiation of the third of the seret rays that you might understand that it isfor the entwining of the ame of the Buddha and the Mother within your own �ery ore. Cells ofbeing marhing in pairs emulate the twin ames of Alpha and Omega. And when, therefore, you�nd no other explanation, no other onsolation for the sorrow and the su�ering that for a little whilepreedes the rejoiing and the overoming, look to God on high, look to the Lord Dipamkara andthe disiple Sumedha. Look to the soul within and hear the voie of hierarhies ehoing from theentral sun of life:\I AM the Lord thy God visiting the temple of being, testing the mettle of the soul, and releasing- unto that soul who has alled forth the light of opportunity - verily, verily, the opportunity to enterinto unity, the unity of the One, by retraing those yles whih although nobly begun have ensuedin failure and frustration for want of onseration and for want of putting down the temptation ofself-preservation.\Extinguish that andle of the lesser self ere it does sorh the garment of the Christed one to be,of the Buddha on the path of golden immortality. Extinguish the andle of the lesser self. Leave itnot to burn on in the night, for it will sorh the blessed �ligreed veil of Cosmi Virgin.3Saint Germain was embodied as Christopher Columbus.4Matt. 24:21, 29.5Matt. 10:22.61 Cor. 13:7. 102



\I ome with energies of Kali to ail the arrogane of the dying ego, of the beast that riseth upout of the sea and of the beast that ometh up out of the earth.7 For these would destroy thy saredalhemy, the alhemy of the union of the soul with God. This is the goal of life reigning in sun andsod. In the detail of the law, disipline thy vanity, O hela! Beome Sumedha, soul of souls, O saredworth of light in humanity!"Let the shavings from the soap arving of a little hild - his arving of the image of the Buddha- demonstrate to parents and to teahers who would instrut these little ones in the law that if youwould prove to souls the light of God without aw, you must shave away the propensity, the density,the superuity of vanity of vanities8 and that personality ult based on the interhange of senselessonversation, sensual vibration, ego argumentation, and the development of the human personalityat the expense of the divine.Look not for human personality in the helas of the Mother, but for harisma of soul and thequietness of the Buddha. For they who follow the Eightfold Path of sared worth know the Buddhawithin the heart and the quietude of ommunion in the heart of God, the heart of Christ, the heartof humanity. And so in patiene possess the soul.9 Be the possessor of the lines of fore; be theontroller of the ow of energy. Let the light of the Creator manifest in the fourfold aspets ofthy being as the four lower bodies of four-leaf lover show the preipitation of the Mother and theBuddha.Patiene is the holding-on to the reins of the all-power of God in heaven and in earth.10 Patieneis tenaity, the lenhing of the teeth for the vitory, and the willingness to wait - and to wait throughthe yles of the night and the day for the oming of the Mother ray and the oming of the Buddhaand the law.You do not know the hour of the oming of the sun of God into your heart, nor do you knowthe hour of the oming of the Lord of the World.11 Therefore, in the patiene of the saints, in theourage of the righteous, in the wisdom of the masters, tarry ye till I ome.12 Tarry in the CityFoursquare,13 tarry in the New Jerusalem,14 tarry in the bowl of the hakras. And while you tarry,let the outgoing of your energy ow be the thrust of Alpha and the reeiving of the onoming lightas the wave that rystallizes the foam of the Mother's love.I AM the Buddha in adoration of the Mother ame within you. Raise up now that Mother ame,that I might behold the objet of my adoring. Gautama Buddha

7Rev. 13:1, 11.8Eles. 1:2.9Luke 21:19.10Matt. 28:18.11Matt. 25:13.12Luke 24:49; John 21:22.13Rev. 21:16.14Rev. 3:12; 21:2. 103
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Chapter 26Gautama Buddha - June 29, 1975Vol. 18 No. 26 - Gautama Buddha - June 29, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaXThe Perfetion of TruthChelas Beoming the Life Universal and Triumphant:Truth is the seventh perfetion of the law. Truth is the rystal owing stream of onsiousnesswithout aw. It is truth that frees mankind from the bane of error. And what of the vanity ofvanities? Truth is willingness to assess atualities - to stand, fae, and onquer what is manifestinghere in time and spae. To stand at the nexus of the ross of being and to admit to oneself the rightand the wrong of thought and feeling, word and ation - this is to be a pillar of truth.Let us not prevariate; let us not equivoate. Let us plae our ase squarely on the foundationof truth. Truth is an invinible shield, a mighty armor of the Lord and of the law of the Lordshining in his righteousness. Truth is the sword of the Sared Word. Truth is the understanding ofabsolute perfetion in the I AM Presene and of absolute ompassion in the Christ Self. Truth is theunderstanding of the soul and of many souls striving to beome one with the Absolute. To laim thetruth of the immaulate oneption is your right and your duty; but to reverse the roles of the Christand of Mara, of the Real Self and the arnal mind - this is to imprison the lightning of his splendor.Now let Wisdom teah her hildren the preepts of the law. To retain the energy of the HolySpirit without aw is to perfet the rystal halie of self-awareness that it might ontain the ow ofMother's energy sparkling in the sun, bursting through the rystal matrix of her love. Chelas of theMother have been taught to de�ne selfhood - on one hand to set forth the truth of the attributes ofreality whih exist as the blueprint of identity at the �ery ore of being, and on the other hand todraw the lines of obvious karma and the manifestation of the onsequenes of sins of omissions andof ommission.If you have a bad temper, do not deny it before God, before self, or before your peers. Buthave the ourage, whih you have won as the �fth perfetion of the law, to onfess your fault. Behumble and be patient to ask thy ompanions on the path to keep the ame for thee, to tarry andto pray for thee, to uphold thy bodies and thy soul through the temptations of the night. Call forthe reinforements, the guardian angels; for all the hosts of heaven and of earth will serve the soulwho is willing to aknowledge the absene of the Divine Whole in manifestation. Blessed are theywho know they are poor in Spirit;1 for in aknowledging their impoverished state, they aÆrm thevauum that is then �ll by the Spirit and they gain thereby the kingdom of heaven.1Matt. 5:3. 105



What shall be, then, your aÆrmation of truth? What shall be your denial of error? Claim thealm God-ontrol, the equanimity of onsiousness and of ow whih you know your Christ Self tobe, your God Self to be. Then ommand the atoms and moleules of lesser onsiousness into theame of living truth as you pray unto the Lord: \O God, I believe! Help thou mine unbelief.2 O God,the I AM in me is the perfetion of my temper and my temperament. Help thou mine imperfetions.This is my earnest onfession before the Christ who stands at the altar of sared being in the templeof my heart." Thus you invoke the purging �res of the Buddhi light and you make progress, thoughsometimes painful, on the path of truth.Wath out! I say wath out for the self-deeptions of the ego that laims a separate existenefrom reality. Many among mankind have suh a momentum of self-deeption that it is, as you say, adefense mehanism of the unreal self. And that self has onvined the soul that in order to survivein the world, it must ontinually ompromise truth or rearrange the fats so as to protet that selffrom harm. But the greatest harm of all is the denial of the Real Self that results from the pratieof deeption. Therefore, keep a balaned ourse as the morning star twinkling in the heavens makesthe sign of the dove desending and you hear within your heart the approbation of the Lord \Thisis my beloved Son - this is my beloved Daughter - in whom I AM well pleased."3Mark well the statements that you make. Listen to your words. Remove exaggeration, imagination,vain and proud talking alulated to impress another. Beware reounting past sins to impress fellowdisiples. Beware reounting those most sared experienes that must be held between guru andhela inviolate in the silene of the All-knowing. Beware the taking of the joy of freedom's ame andturning it to misquali�ation in vulgar stories and base humor that appeals to the arnal elementsof the human onsiousness. Feed not the vile demons with vile speeh, and refrain from swearing.As Christ said, \Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is God's throne: nor by the earth; for itis his footstool."4 And let the statement of your reason for being eho the words of the avatar \Tothis end was I born, and for this ause ame I unto the world, that I should bear witness unto thetruth."5Plant the markers of the triangle of your onsiousness �rmly in the sands of time, and let theoordinates of your spae be poise and equanimity posited in reality. Withdraw the sting and thepoison of the viper by denying the power of error, and on�rm and bear witness to the truth that\God is the all-power of being and the only power that an at." Understand that this statementitself is a onsuming �re that will transmute the ause and ore of error's laim. But reognize thatin the ruible of relativity in tempus there is the �nite existene of error that must be hallenged,that must be heked by the thrust of the mind, the prolamation of the law, invoation to the sared�re, and derees o�ered unto the divinity of your soul.It is not sienti� to fae the haos of the arnal mind and to turn your bak and say, \It is notreal." if you do not understand that in transition, in that band of onsiousness through whih youare evolving, man and woman whom God hath made have assigned by free will a temporary realityand a temporary existene to that error whih is the fabriation of their own onsiousness. Manand woman reated in the image of God are o-reators with life. As o-reators having free will,they have sent forth those imperfetions, those laws of mortality, by whih they have bound andimprisoned the energy of God. Thus they have imprisoned the lightning. Thus they must take thekey of sared alhemy and unlok the prison doors and set the aptive free.Thus in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, the reative potential of a osmos, man and womanmust withdraw all misquali�ed energy from matries of imperfetion, from patterns of error. Manand woman on Terra have endowed evil, as the energy veil, with life. They have prolaimed maya2Mark 9:24.3Matt. 3:17.4Matt 5:34-35.5John 18:37. 106



as real, and they worship at the feet of the human personality while failing to render just judgmentof the atualities of the Now.As Morya says, be willing to all a spade a spade, to fae the dark, the ugly, and the sordid aspetsof self. For you have yet to slay the dweller on the threshold, the onglomerate of human reationthat will one day rise from the depths of the subonsiousness as \the beast that asendeth out of thebottomless pit."6 And then you will be fored to behold the aumulation of all that has onspiredagainst the truth of being with the onsent of your free will.Pratie maketh perfet. And in the proving of the law of being, you must day by day wield thesword of truth to slay the lesser dragons. For the ultimate test will surely ome, and you will standas David before the Goliath7 of your own erroneous onsiousness. There will be no one to blamebut your own lesser self and its rati�ation of the law of mortality. Nevertheless, if you follow theway of the Christ and the Buddha while there is yet time and spae, you shall stand all one in theame of living truth that has beome the majority of your being. For you shall have foused realityby proof - by proving eah preept of the law. And it will be the spiral of truth that has beome thesword of truth whih you will use to piere the heart of the beast of self-deeption.Now let eah worded adene, eah phrase, eah thought and feeling be measured against theabsolute truth of being and the atualities of the plane of relativity. Now let assessments be madebased on that whih has in fat been externalized as virtue or as vie. And let us proeed frompresent levels of attainment to build our astles in the sky and to seure the bastions of identityin the foundations of that astle grounded on the rok of truth seure in the mastery of the Materplane.And when truth means more to you than life itself, you will, with the soul of Sumedha, gladlygive your life in sari�e to set the warriors of truth free. Therefore, be willing to keep your word,to keep the ovenants of the promise you have made to God and man at the sari�e of life or limbif neessary. Above all, onsider then the equation of truth whereby, in the ow of the Word, theomfort of the Holy Spirit beomes the truth that is appliable in the moments of time desendingthe hourglass of spae.Let truth be loyalty to the ause of the Brotherhood. Let it be the defense of the purity and theintegrity of the Whole. Let truth be the protetion of every earnest soul, but let it not be a hidingplae for a den of thieves.Truth will win if you have the ourage to prolaim it; for with truth omes the judgment, andwith the judgment the rendering of the measure of karma to the left and to the right of the salesof being. Truth is a atalyst for progress. And if you must be stripped of your garments of outeronsiousness until you stand naked before God and man, then let it be in ommemoration of himwho was despised and rejeted of men,8 who stood in the plae of the ame of reality and was notafraid of the ultimate exposure of onsiousness. For he who abides in the ame of truth has nothingto hide.Never mind, preious ones, for the law will ful�ll the exposure with or without your onsent. Asit is written: \There is nothing overed, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall not beknown. Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the light; and that whihye have spoken in the ear in losets shall be prolaimed upon the housetops."9Sooner or later the Great Law will prolaim every aspet of being that is less than truth. Therefore,leap as a joyous emerald �re to prolaim the truth, to onfess all that is undesirable! And see howompassion, as the ame of love, will exalt in you and �re in you true being. See then how identity6Rev. 11:7.71 Sam. 17.8Isa. 53:3.9Luke 12:2-3. 107



will inrease spiral by spiral! For you have dared to be the truth.I am in the ame of God-reality witnessing unto the truth of the ages.I AM Gautama of ShamballaHeart, Head, and Hand Derees by El MoryaAsensionI AM asension light,Vitory owing free,All of Good won at lastFor all eternity!I AM light, all weights are gone!Into the air I raise -To all I pour with full God-powerMy wondrous song of praise!All hail! I AM the living Christ,The ever-loving One!Asended now with full God-power,I AM a blazing sun!
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Chapter 27Gautama Buddha - July 6, 1975Vol. 18 No. 27 - Gautama Buddha - July 6, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaXIThe Perfetion of ResolutionChelas Striving to Enter in to the Nobility of the Flame:Those who would ensnare mankind in the lies of the not-self have taken the great impersonal lawof being, the very truth of life itself, and perverted that ame into the personality of evil. Theyskillfully entrap mankind into identifying with the mass onsiousness and the veil of maya thatenshrouds the planet in a garb of mourning. By and by, individuals allow their hakras to beomefunnels for the ow of dirty energy that ontaminates the rivers and streams of onsiousness whihmake up the network of the mass mind and feeling body of a planetary evolution. Now the individualtakes in and takes on the vibrations that sustain the energy veil alled evil and personalizes, throughimpure ation and vibration, whatever aspet of this fore and fore�eld may be magnetized to hisworld through onsious and subonsious yles of negative karma.Therefore, you must understand that as long as you disguise the errors of the past in the modesof the human personality, you yourself will always be guilty of personalizing evil. And then therefollows the syndrome of shame and remorse for the evil that you have personalized through thoughtand feeling, word and ation at the very point of reality where in truth God is realizing himself intime and spae independent of mortal folly. When the dawn ometh, when the sun of being risethand you behold the Real Self free from the ontamination of sin, then the white-�re ore of beingwill soar as the dove of the ame of purity to onsume the ause and ore of both personal andimpersonal error.Understand, preious ones, that the sins whih are ommon to the human rae have been imposedupon mankind by the fallen ones who have tattooed upon the subonsiousness the lie that man andwoman are inherently sinful. As you approah, then, the altar of resolution, the eighth perfetionof the law, know that you must instill the larity of truth as awareness of selfhood and deprive thefallen ones of their booty by denying their laim to the personality of evil. In the absolute awarenessof being, there is only the personality of good. And this good is God in you the vitor.When you look upon the fallen ones who embodiment after embodiment have personi�ed theenergy veil, you see in their faes the mark of nonexistene, the grayness of the not-self, and yousee the whited sepulhers1 hollowed by inharmonious spirits when they ould have been hallowed bythe law of the one all-pervading Spirit. Mark well my words: When the unquenhable �re omes in1Matt. 23:27. 109



the baptism of the Holy Ghost, the ha�, as the seed of the wiked generation, is burned up in aninstant and is no more.2Be free from the lie that evil is any part of your real personality, the personality of your soul.Reognize that this energy veil has been superimposed upon the law of being like a shroud, smotheringthe soul, preventing the ow of the breath of the Holy Spirit that would daily leanse and purifyand renew life. Only when you take the sword of truth and piere the many masks of the humanpersonality an you be rid of the ontents of the mask - that erroneous onsiousness whih annotexist outside the mold of the human personality with its laim to reality.Now then, let us onsider the Perfetion of Resolution. This is the testing of the soul in itsinvinible awareness of the Whole. How an you be resolute if you are not �rst founded on therok of truth? How an you be immovable as the mountains of Lemuria, as the Himalayas and theRokies, when you are unertain of who you are, what you are, where you are?To be �rm, to be established in the law of being, you must know identity as the I AM THAT IAM and you must prolaim yourself a devotee of the Buddha and, like Sumedha, a Buddha in theworld to be. And those whose destiny it is to arve in the lay of onsiousness the Madonna of theLilies, to be the Mother of the World, the polarity of the Buddha, must also laim the I AM nameas the ame of the Mother. To de�ne the Real Self and then to expose the usurpations of the oÆeof the Real Self by the arnal mind, to dig them out �erely - merilessly - one by one, and to re�nestep by step all that is ontained in the hallowed irle of being that you all \myself" - this is tomake progress on the Path.The Path is a spiral moving to the enter of the white-�re ore. Many have not entered there formany inarnations. For while advaning on the trak of the spiral that is the �re infolding itself,3they have ome to a halt, a narrow pass in roky heights. They have turned bak. They have said:\The air is too re�ned. I annot breathe the atmosphere of Spirit. The limb is too rigorous and mypak too heavy. I will tarry in this nihe of onsiousness and make the trek to the summit anothertime."The delusions of time and spae have ever been the weapons of deeption employed by the fallenone. And his emissaries will always tell the soul moving toward the enter of being: \Another day,another year is suitable for the surrender. It is not neessary to put yourself under undue pressure.Remove yourself for a time from those fanatial ones, those devotees of the ame. Your path is nottheir path. There are many paths. Take it easy. Rest yourself along the way. You have earned andyou deserve a muh needed repose."This is the line of the fallen ones. And to it they add whatever line of reasoning appeals mostto the rebellion and the perverseness of the not-self. They say: \Take time out from the Path toindulge your family and your friends. For if you do not, they will urse you; they will leave you. Andthen you will be alone, and you know that you annot make it alone."What will you answer when the lies of the wiked ome like smoke seeping through the raks inthe window and underneath the door? If you inhale the stenh of the Liar and the lie, you will �ndyourself delaying the overoming until you are overome by the delay. For delay is the attenuationof energies that ought to be onentrated in the ruible. But he who is the ame of living truth hasprolaimed, \Behold, I ome quikly."4 The trial by �re must be administered by angels of �re whoquikly sorh the human onsiousness as angels of the harvest burn the stubble of the �eld to setthe soul free from the debris of arnality and lear the soil for a new sowing.The swift and sudden oming of the lightning of the mind of God is the Lord's instrument forthose who would be vitorious in the way of the tempter. For in the moment of vitory, an intensity2Matt. 3:11-12.3Ezek. 1:4.4Rev. 3:11. 110



of soul �re must be sustained. And this sustaining of the �re is intended to remain so and not to bedispersed; for one the �re is dispersed, the ability to summon the full measure of strength requiredis lost and you must await another yle for the onentration of energies.The fallen ones know that the yles of life aording to the law of the yang and the yin arealternately for the onentration of God-power in the masuline ray of the Godhead and then therelease of that power throughout the Cosmi Egg in the feminine ray. Vitories are won in theonentrated white-�re ore of the masuline ray (the yang). Then omes the ritual of the sustainmentwhereby the vitory spans the osmos with the light of joy as the burst of life from the heart andthe feminine realization (the yin) that I AM God here and now and everywhere.Beware the fables of the fallen ones. For they will taunt you and try to take from you, surely as Iam the Buddha of the World, your �rm resolve to be unshaken by the boisterous winds that sweepaross the sea to test the moorings of the tree planted on the hillside of the world. Are the roots deepenough and �rm enough to hold the trunk and branhes in their plae? Are you grounded in thelaw, O my soul, Sumedha, soul of humanity? Are your feet �rmly planted in the soil of the Mother?Take are, O my soul, to be resolute in the preepts pure. Take are when the attrations person-ifying the animal magnetism of the lower nature draw thee to the dark pools of astral onsiousness.There is no other time for the resolution of the vitory than the now. No other time or spae existsexept the here and now. Past, present, and future are ontained within the now. The now is themoment of ausation. The now is the moment of self-realization. And the here is the point of thepreipitation of the God ame.You annot at in the past or in the future exept you at in the now to orret the wrongs of thepast and to plow a straight furrow for future beginnings as well as the harvest of your winnings. Seethen how Mara, that fallen one, has stolen from the Mother and her hildren pearls of opportunityfor self-transformation. Again and again he has taken portions of that whih belongs to the Mother,segments of time and spae, in order to use the oordinates of relativity unto the destrution of souls.Now, helas of the law, seize from the fallen ones their domination of time and spae! Challengethe yles of the energy veil whih they have spun over the oordinates of time and spae like aspider's web to ath the souls of light! Take the sword of truth and of resolution strong and sweepit through that spider's web, and see revealed instead starry bodies adorning the �rmament of God'sbeing hanging in the skies. Now, my soul, realize that these are the starry bodies of those who haveseized the oordinates of time and spae and used them to the glory of the Mother. These are thestarry rystal fragments of the Christos assuming their role in the mystial body of the Buddha andthe Mother.See how you an beome where you are a starry body instead of the prorastinator who de�es theGreat Initiator by turning his bak upon the tests, walking away from the ame and into the hornet'snest. When you leave the haven of hierarhy, you will �nd the mob of the astral waiting to eat youresh and drink your blood. Like vultures and vampires of the night, they pervert the sared ritualof the Euharist whih the saints do share. Therefore, aÆrm your resolution. Be willing, then, togive your esh as meat indeed, your blood as the elixir of life to devotees who follow you on the pathof initiation under Maitreya. For if you turn away from the light and the true path of the Christand the Buddha, surely it shall ome to pass that the fallen ones will omsume the being and theonsiousness of the one who has an unlear, unde�ned awareness of selfhood.You are not jelly�sh! You are not protoplasm suspended in the brine! You have a starry blueprintand a skeletal framework whih the Lord God has framed and draped with sared essene of thebody of the Mother. Be swift, my soul! Be swift to invite initiation - to take it from the heart, thehead, the hand of the Mother. And know that hierarhy is releasing to you the on�rmation of beingthrough eah suessive step of initiation.I am the resolution of the law within you. I am the on�rmation of true being. I stand immovable111



upon the rok. Stand with me, and we shall see the stillness of the stars after the hurriane haspassed.I AM at Shamballa the Buddha of the lighthouse. GautamaI AM Lightby KuthumiI AM light, glowing light,Radiating light, intensi�ed light.God onsumes my darkness,Transmuting it into light.This day I AM a fous of the Central Sun.Flowing through me is a rystal river,A living fountain of lightThat an never be quali�edBy human thought and feeling.I AM an outpost of the Divine.Suh darkness as has used me is swallowed upBy the mighty river of light whih I AM.I AM, I AM, I AM light;I live, I live, I live in light.I AM light's fullest dimension;I AM light's purest intension.I AM light, light, lightFlooding the world everywhere I move,Blessing, strengthening, and onveyingThe purpose of the kingdom of heaven.
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Chapter 28Gautama Buddha - July 13, 1975Vol. 18 No. 28 - Gautama Buddha - July 13, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaXIIThe Perfetion of GoodwillChelas Seeking and Finding the Ninth Perfetion of the Law:Now hear the word of the Buddha of the ame!Hear the word that speaksFrom out the ame within your heart!Behold the rising spirals three,Patterned ourse of solar destiny!Behold the intertwining of Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva!Behold the braid of �reThat rowns the head of Cosmi Virgin!In the ninth perfetion of the law,Disover now the sared formulaOf the Master Alhemist,The mystery of the three-times-three.Goodwill, it is the ninth perfetion,Three times three.The ow of blue-�re energyIs for the building of the pyramid of the soul.Three times three, it is goodwillThat seals Creator and reation in the Whole.Three times three, blue-�re energyOf goodwill as �re owing,Sealing the matrix of your resolutionOf the preepts pure - as mental knowingAnd rystal water leansing, invigorating, glowing.The power-wisdom-love of the three-times-threeIn goodwill ome full irle,Flawless blue-white diamondHidden in the earth of the Mother. 113



Let goodwill ow to the right hand and to the left, to friend and foe alike. As the sun shines uponthe just and the unjust,1 so for the sake of soul expansion and soul freedom, be a solar dis shiningthrough the rystal of the mind of God. Be alive and brilliant in the oneness of the three-times-three!Dare to stand in the presene of the one who ensouls goodwill as the law of osmos! Dare to makeyour aura the aura of the Logos! Stand, O my soul, in the plae where the sun of goodwill aressesthe mind, refreshes the body, and implants the kiss, a diamond dewdrop, on the petal of the rose ofthe heart.The ation of the three-times-three is the balaned integration of the asending triangle of Materand the desending triangle of Spirit. The law of the balane is the key to this mystery. Contemplatethe balane, then, of the threefold ame, of the sales of Libra, the balane of the ow of energy intime and spae, in the hourglass, the �gure eight, and the Maltese ross. Meditate on the balane ofthe inbreath and the outbreath, on the reeiving and the giving of solar �res and solar breath.Behold the enlightenment of the law!Tend the �res of goodwillFor self-prolaimed enemies,For the idolaters of your person,For those who ome at eventideTo bask in the �res of your hearth,To sup at your table,And to hear the word of wisdom.Wath the ow! Wath the ow!And see how goodwill is the keyTo the redemption of all energyImprisoned in the dungeon of former selvesThat you have willed.Now will another self!Now reate in the image of God!Deipher the ode of reationAs you wath intently the moleules of goodwillFlowing through all form and substane,Through the air and through the water,In the earth and in the �re -Transluent spheres like sparkling prana,Thought forms of GautamaReleased from the mind of the Lord of the World.Wath the ow of energy throughout a osmosAnd the solar systems of the atoms!Wath the movement of goodwill,And learn now this perfetion to instillIn every hakra, in every point of ow.For as above, so below,The lightning of the mind of GodWill ow and ow and owThrough every soul dediated to goodwill.Boundless energy!Boundless reativity!Freedom to move and to be in Love1Matt. 5:45. 114



The perfetion that you areIs unloked by the key of goodwill.Let love be in your heart a onsuming �re, burning the hatred of the aggressor, of the professorwho professes anti-God and the philosophy of the Liar and the lie. Let harity be the handmaid ofgoodwill. Let it be the ruby ray that pieres, like a laser beam, those who take ounsel to put todeath the Christ, the Anointed One, your own Real Self. Let harity be a ame that turns bak thevengeane of the fallen ones who would exat retribution from the Mother and her hildren for thedeath of Luifer2 and the hildren of the wiked one. Let goodwill expand now; I say, let it expandas a �ery blue sphere growing - growing in the hearts of devotees of the Buddha and the Mother.When I walk the earth strewing owers along the pathways, in the valleys and the mountains,antiipating the oming of the Mother, I shall look for, and I shall expet to �nd, helas glowingin the meditation of the blue sphere of goodwill, helas glowing in the ation of goodwill. I lookfor the eyes that sparkle, for hearts abounding in joyousness and love. I look for smiling, upturnedfaes waiting on the Presene all the day. I look for those who listen with intent to hear the word ofgoodwill and then run to do that word, to be that will, to prove the law as love in ation, in servie,and in servie, and in servie.Keep on keeping on,Lovers of the Buddha,Children of the Mother!Be dispensers of goodwillAnd mark the plae where God doth willThe fullness of himselfIn form and formlessness,In the santuary of being,In the soul and in the mind,In the threefold �reBurning on the altar of the heart.Be goodwillAnd see how God will ful�ll himselfIn the diamond in the enter of the ame.Now this day let that ameConsume all retribution and the desire therefor,And let your desiring beFor vitory, for vitory!Let your desiring be to know the law,To meditate upon the law,To extend the lawThrough onsiousness throughout the osmosAnd then to wath intentlyAs atoms of goodwill,As omponents of God's being,Outpiture the geometry of God-GoodwillThrough time and spaeBeause you keep the image of perfetionAs the diamond without aw.2On July 5, 1975, beloved Alpha announed that Luifer, the Fallen One, was bound by Mihael the Arhangel,taken to the Court of the Sared Fire on Sirius where he stood trial before the Four and Twenty Elders in the �naljudgment, and went through the seond death. 115



I AM in the heart of the ame the Buddha of goodwill. Gautama
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Chapter 29Gautama Buddha - July 20, 1975Vol. 18 No. 29 - Gautama Buddha - July 20, 1975Quietly Comes the BuddhaXIIIThe Perfetion of Indi�ereneChelas Ful�lling the Cyles of the Ten Perfetions:We approah the tenth perfetion of the law with reverene as one would ome upon a owingstream on the edge of the wood where the meadow begins to roll. The stream is the quietness of theow of the Mother antiipating the oming of the Buddha.I AM the Buddha, and I ome to meditate beside the owing stream of onsiousness of soulsdetermined to reside in the movement of the Logos where the meadow of the Mother reahes theboundaries of the Spirit and the ow of being marks the levels of onsiousness where I AM, of myorigin in the �ery glaier, the rystal snows, the summit of the Presene.I AM the beginning of the ow desending from exalted heights, the I AM THAT I AM. I AMwaters running, running, rushing, rushing to greet the meadow of the Mother. From the mountainsto the valleys, I AM the soul desending to laim my very own, my essene. And I know that inyles yet to ome, I shall be transformed as water beomes air and air beomes �re and the alhemyof the soul one radled in the earth is born again in the ruible of �re.Now see how the power of the three-times-three, as the foundation of the trinity, awaits the tenthperfetion of the law. Multiply the �rst three perfetions by the seond three. Then take thatprodut and multiply it again by the �nal three, and see the bursting of the mastery of the tenth.Let the Perfetion of Alms, of Preepts, and of Renuniation be fused into one balaned triangle ofpower-wisdom-love. Let the three beome one ame - the whiteness of a shield and of the swordof the Spirit glistening in the sun. Let the Perfetion of Wisdom, of Courage, and of Patiene nowbeome one single taper to light the andle on the altar of the Buddha. Let the Perfetion of Truth,of Resolution, and of Goodwill be the solid foundation of the house of the Mother.Now 1 times 2 is 2, and 2 times 3 is 6. Six, then, is the number of the �rst three perfetions ofthe law. And 4 times 5 is 20, and 20 times 6 is 120. Thus two 6s plus 0 reveal the number of theseond three perfetions of the law to be 120.Follow my numbers arefully as I show you the key to the mystery of the three-times-three. Seventimes 8 is 56, and 56 times 9, 504. Thus 504 is the number of the ultimate three. Let us add thedigits of our pyramid: 6 plus 1 plus 2 plus 0 equals 9. Nine plus the power of the ten (symbolizedin the zero) is the sign of the �rst and the seond three. Five plus 0 plus 4 equals 9 in the power ofthe ten in the �nal three perfetions of the law. 117



Six times 120 equals 720. Again, 7 plus 2 plus 0 equals 9 in the power of the ten as the multi-pliation fator of the �rst two sets of three. Now multiply 720 times 504 and see the power of thethree-times-three: 362,880. Adding one again the digits, 3 plus 6 plus 2 plus 8 plus 8 plus 0 gives27 in the power of the ten. Adding again this sum, 2 plus 7 plus 0 equals 9 in the power of the ten.Nine is the magi number. And when you resolve to perfet these perfetions of the law by the powerof the ten, you will be the onquering one - the Buddha in the world to be.What is the tenth perfetion of the law? It is that whih seals the ation of the three-times-threeand the nine-times-nine. It is alled Indi�erene. It is the equanimity of being whih omes whenthe mathematis of the soul is ful�lled. The soul that has mastered the nine perfetions an be likeMother Earth, showing neither animosity nor amity to any or to all - the passive reeiver of hot orold or sweet or foul. In the power of the three-times-three, the ame of the Mother transmutes thevies and the virtues of her hildren. The ame of the Mother is the poise of the three-times-three,the poise of Shamballa and threefold ame.The tenth perfetion of the law is the balane between desire and desirelessness. It is the pointof the fusion of the ative and the passive. And through it the power of the three-times-three ismultiplied by tens, by hundreds, by thousands, by millions, by billions, and beyond. The Perfetionof Indi�erene is the zeal that determines the quantity of energy entrusted to your are. The three-times-three will be the nine, the ninety, the nine hundred, the nine thousand, the nine million, or thenine billion aording to your ability to show indi�erene alike to mokery and to praise, to pleasureand to pain, to poverty or rihes, adulation or indignation. This is the tenth perfetion of the law -indi�erene to the gratitude or ingratitude of mortals, indi�erene to their ursings or the garlandsof their approbation.Now let the ego be exposed as the imposter of the Buddha and the Christ, the Mother and theSpirit! Now let the ego stand in the arena of the mind, naked before the Ten Perfetions of the Law!Now let the faulties of virtue expose the usurper of the throne of grae! Let the real onquerormove in to slay the beast of the arnal mind, take the sword of the sared Word, and with supremeindi�erene slay the dweller on the threshold of being!If you will pursue and pratie diligently the Ten Perfetions of the Law, you will gain the mo-mentum of the nine-times-nine. And after you have walked around the arena nine times nine, youwill fear not to enter there, even as the toreador hallenges the bull of mortality, arnality - vanityof vanities.Enter now the hampion of the ame!Enter now the one who has nothing to fear,Nothing to laim (as his own)Or to lose exept to hooseThe vitory of the Buddha and the Mother.See how the vitor bold meets every unningIn the owardie of the Taurus reation,Defending the light of the Buddha's station.See how the toreador wathes every move -The master of emotion,The siene of pulsation -To proveHe is not distrated,But with noble art distrats the enemy within.Caught o� guard,The bull lunges forwardTo destroy the Christed one, 118



The Buddha of the Sun!But the mantle of the Lord of the WorldIs the shield and the goadAnd the ape of the toreador -The dividing of the road.See how he swirls it deftly -A prophet in his own right,Like Elisha, who smote the watersBy Elijah's might.1The bull is blind,Blinded by the passionsOf his two-eyed vision.With all the borrowed energyVested in his animality,He annot win against the soulWho has mastered the ten -The Ten Perfetions of the Law.He is unprepared for the inision.The rowd is in derision.The sword of the living WordPieres to the ore the bull reation!And lo, the hampion,The master over all sensation,Stands now in the enterOf the irle of the One!He is the vitor!He is ready for his inarnationAs the Buddha in the world to be.I AM Gautama in the enter of the Flaming One, the thirteenth of the Buddhas of the ShiningOne. When the twelve disiples standing as oordinates on the irle, oordinates of the Lord of allthe World, have pursued, like Sumedha, the Ten Perfetions of the Law, I will ome again to releasethe seond tier of my instrution in the law of the Buddha and the Mother.I AM the Buddha. I have ome quietly. I go quietly into the ame. GautamaThe Ten Perfetions of the LawThe following diagrams are o�ered to larify your meditation on the power of the three-times-three:\Multiply the �rst three perfetions by the seond three. Then take that produt and multiply itagain by the �nal three . . . "\Let the Perfetion of Alms, of Preepts, and of Renuniation be fused into one balaned triangleof power-wisdom-love. Let the three beome one ame - the whiteness of a shield and of the swordof the Spirit glistening in the sun."\Let the Perfetion of Wisdom, of Courage, and of Patiene now beome one single taper to lightthe andle on the altar of the Buddha."12 Kings 2:1-14. 119



\Let the Perfetion of Truth, of Resolution, and of Goodwill be the solid foundation of the houseof the Mother."
\Let us add the digits of our pyramid:"(Adding the digits of the �rst two pyramids gives the sign of the �rst and the seond threeperfetions of the law - 9 in the power of the ten.)6 + 120 = 6 + 1 + 2 + 0 = 9 + 03 x 3 in the power of the ten(Adding the digits of the third pyramid gives the sign of the �nal three perfetions of the law - 9in the power of the ten.)504 = 5 + 0 + 4 = 9 + 03 x 3 in the power of the ten(thousands, millions, billions, et.)7 + 2 + 0 = 9 + 0 3 x 3 in the power of the ten3 + 6 + 2 + 8 + 8 + 0 = 27 + 0 = 2 + 7 + 0 =120



9 + 0 3 x 3 in the power of the ten
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Chapter 30Saint Germain - July 27, 1975Vol. 18 No. 30 - Saint Germain - July 27, 1975THE PATH OF FREEDOMI\I Have Chosen to Be Free"To All Who Would Take the Path of Freedom:Hierarhy alls. From the summits of the world, the masters of the Great White Brotherhoodsound the alpenhorn. Frommountain range to mountain range the sound of the all ehoes. Hierarhywaits. Vibration reverberates in the valleys. Some will stop and listen like the sheep on the rokyhillsides that raise their heads, antiipating the sound of the shepherd's voie.Hierarhy alls. Some who hear the sound will say, \Who is hierarhy?" They do not understandthe arh of being, the higher way of onsiousness that has been pursued and won by those who havegone before. Again they say, \Who is hierarhy?" And hierarhy answers, \I AM THAT I AM."1What do you expet, O mortal? that the stars should onfess their serets and bare themselvesbefore you? That the galaxies should onverge where you are, the enter of your own system ofworlds within worlds, to unburden their ontents at your feet?Who indeed is hierarhy? And who are you?O mortal, listen well! For the truth of the ages is spoken through heart and head and hand. Outof the mouth of God there proeeds the Word that is the Logos, the Word that is the formula ofreation.So many mirales parade before mankind that all mirales have beome mundane. Mirales havenever served to prove the existene of the immortals or the presene of the unseen angeli hosts; norhave they served to onvine mankind of the inner geometry of his own being. Inasmuh as you havetaken the most preious of all mirales - the gift of life itself in ell and plant and man - as thoughit were an everyday event, take then the presene of hierarhy as the higher arh of being also as aneveryday happening. For indeed it is.I ome as the hierarh of the Aquarian age. For hundreds of thousands of years I have been alledSaint Germain. You also have known my name, yet you have ome again in a new body draped withan old onsiousness. And if you will searh sublevels of that onsiousness, you will �nd that namealready known, even as I AM known, at the ore of the alhemy of your own be-ness.Hierarhy is a hain of beings that �ll the miroosm and the maroosm - beings like you and mewho laim an identity and who, by seizing the ourage to be, have realized their plae in the sheme1Exod. 3:14. 123



of things, positioned like the stars in the �rmament as oordinates in time and spae and in in�nity.Members of hierarhy are, like you and me, beings with a self-awareness that is alled God.I am the servant of the Most High in the entral sun and in the entral sun of your own being,the ame on the altar of your heart. I am hierarhy and you are hierarhy. Now let us see what ourrespetive positions an bring for God and man.I am an asended being, but it has not ever been thus. Not one or twie but for many inarnationsI walked the earth as you now do, on�ned to mortal frame and the limitations of dimensionalexistene. I was on Lemuria and I was on Atlantis. I have seen ivilizations rise and fall. I have seenthe undulations of onsiousness as mankind have yled from golden ages to primitive soieties. Ihave seen the hoies and I have seen mankind by wrong hoies squander the energies of a hundredthousand years of sienti� advanement and even degrees of osmi onsiousness whih transendthat whih is attained by members of the most advaned religions of the day.Yes, I have seen the hoies and I have hosen. By right hoies man and woman establish theirposition in hierarhy. By hoosing to be free in the magni�ent will of God, I won my freedomfrom that mortal round of inarnations and justi�ations of an existene outside the One. I won myfreedom by that ame, that keynote of the Aquarian yle traed by alhemists of old, that purpleelixir that saints do hold.Hierarhy is that hain of beings who have also won their freedom. Hierarhy is onsiousnessspanning a osmos through the individualization of the God ame. You are an individual, but areyou an individualization of the God ame. By right hoie you an be, but you must know thehoies and how to make them well. We who have hosen well return to the sene of our deliberationand the onsummation of our soul's reunion with the Godhead. We return to the ruible of timeand spae to souls deliberating in the way.As the word of the Lord ame to the prophets of Israel, so now let it be known that that word anome to every man and woman who will listen and who will hear the voie of the Anient of Days,2the voie of hierarhy, the voie of brothers and sisters who have gone before to hart the way, todraw the lines of longitude and latitude, to mark the dangers of the oral reef, to guide the ship ofthe soul through the initiations of the narrow straits and the isthmus that divides the subontinentsof mind and emotions and the energies of oeans rising and falling to the levels of awareness.You are mortal. I am immortal. The only di�erene between us is that I have hosen to be freeand you have yet to make the hoie. We have the same potential, the same resoures, the sameonnetion to the One. I have taken mine to forge a God-identity. For long ago the still small voiewithin spoke the �at of Alpha and the living God: \Children of the One, forge your God-identity!"And in the stillness of the night, I heard the all and I answered, \I will!" And when I said \Iwill," all of osmos ehoed, \I will!" The will to be summons the vastness of the potential of being.And when a soul on�rms the be-ness of his being to be God, then all who have likewise defendedthe position of the star of selfhood in the �rmament of being move in starry yles to ratify theon�rmation of the supreme Giver of life.Children of the sun, you live in an age that is an open door. What is the open door? It is theopen door to freedom and to hierarhy. Yes, they go hand in hand. You may ask, What has oneto do with the other? And I will tell you. Freedom is the bestowal of the mantle of hierarhy; andthat mantle is the momentum of attainment of all who have gone before, all who have made thegrade, who have passed the tests of earth's shoolroom. Can you of yourself be free by the simpledesiring to be free? In the alhemy of self-transformation, it takes more than the desire. It takes themagnetization of the essential ingredient of freedom: the ame of the Holy Spirit.When you impress upon the onsiousness of a osmos your own emanipation prolamation, byosmi law all who are free must give answer. Hierarhy is required to implement mankind's freedom2Dan. 7:9. 124



in this age. Hierarhy is omposed of asended masters, arhangels, angels, Elohim, elementals, andosmi beings - all representatives of the ame of the Holy Spirit who implement the will of God forevery soul who sends forth the all, who hears the all of hierarhy and answers with his own all: \Iwill be free! By God, I will have my freedom in this life!" When we hear that all resounding fromthe valleys unto the heights, we are drawn instantaneously to the side of the one who has staked hislaim to the resoures of the In�nite.I am Saint Germain, and I have ome to laim your soul and the �res of your heart for the vitoryof the Aquarian age. I have set the pattern for your soul's initiation. I have ome to be your teaher.And the word of the Lord has been given unto me in this age even as it ame to the prophet Jeremiah,saying, \For thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I ommand thee thou shaltspeak."3Now these are the words that I speak. I have a message. Give ear to me, hildren of the one God!It is a message of freedom, of opportunity to rise to be what in fat you, as the stars, are ordainedto be. I will assist you to implement the divine plan of your life. I will ome to you, and I will speakwithin your heart, and I will deliver to you the message of the living word through the one that Ihave designated to be Mother of the Flame.I am the hierarhy of the age, master of the seventh ray. And in this day of the Lord's appearing,I have sent my messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, before my fae to prepare the way of the omingof the Lord within your being and onsiousness. Let this Pearl of Wisdom then be sent to all whohave heard the all of hierarhy, who have questioned, \Who is hierarhy?" and who will hear myanswer, \I AM hierarhy."I ome to show you how to be that whih you already are; how to master time and spae; aboveall, how to master the self and the integration of the lesser self with the Greater Self. I am a masterbeause I have hosen to master the life entrusted to my are. You an do likewise. Take then theteahings of the Great White Brotherhood sent to you week by week, year by year, as the progressiveunfoldment of the petals of your own heart's love for the In�nite One. Take the Pearls of Wisdomditated by members of the hierarhy to all who would be free, to all who would walk through theopen door of In�nity.The mirale of the spoken word is no greater and no less than the mirales of life you witness dayby day. Take for granted neither this nor that whih is the preious gift of life in your hands. For asthe seasons roll and the yles of life do turn, you will also ome to the plae of transition whereinyour soul will �nd itself without hoie in another plane, in another awareness. I ome before thehour of rekoning that you might have free hoie to hoose whom you will serve this day4 and inthat day when the earth and all thereon will reede from beneath you, a spinning sphere beominga dot, and you �nd yourself assigned to other dimensions aording to the hoies you have made.\There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death"5 -even the death of the soul. The way that is right is in the oÆng. Won't you ome with me as Iexpound upon that way to plae before you the hoies that are yours to make and to take in thisage of Aquarius?I am on the path of freedom. Take that path and you will �nd me there. I AM your teaher ifyou will have me. Saint Germain3Jer. 1:7.4Josh. 24:15.5Prov. 16:25. 125
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Chapter 31Saint Germain - August 3, 1975Vol. 18 No. 31 - Saint Germain - August 3, 1975THE PATH OF FREEDOMII\Choose You This Day Whom Ye Will Serve"Pilgrims Choosing the Way of Freedom:What are the hoies to be made? Choies indeed of life and death - not alone of the body andthe mind, but of the preious element whih the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away.1 It is thelife and death of the soul of whih I speak and the hoies whih on�rm the one or the other. Allhoies lead to this one hoie - to be or not to be. All roads lead to the hub of life, to the mery seat,and to the judgment. Now you be the judge. Now you deide. Life o�ers, life waits, life bekons.Only you an answer.In a world where there are many voies lamoring for your attention, many teahers prolaimingthe way, and many distrations to deter you from the way, I ome as the teaher of the age - in myright hand the torh of freedom whih I would touh to the �re of your own heart and in my lefthand the sword to hampion your soul's liberation in the ame. There are hoies to be made, notthe least of whih the teaher and the teahing.To whom will you give allegiane? Where will you plae the faith, the hope, the harity thatburned in the breast of the mother who bore you?Make not the mistake of generations of idolaters. Do not fall down and worship the self of anyman or any woman, seen or unseen; but worship God only. But who is God? Another hoie presentsitself: to hoose the Lord, to hoose him only, to �nd that Lord within as the light of the EternalOne and the voie of the Eternal Presene delaring, \I AM THAT I AM."2May I reommend that you pause and plae yourself solemnly, unreservedly upon the rok of yourown real being to pledge your life, your energy, all of your love and your striving to the I AM THAT IAM. All future hoies depend upon your making a right deision in this moment of the onserationof your being, your life, your onsiousness.Let it be then to worship the one God, the Almighty, the Creator of heaven and earth. And realizethat this one God in�red the whole world of his reation with the energy of Self, that he gave toeah and every son and daughter the Divine Monad alled the I AM Presene. Thus the Belovedgave unto the beloved a portion of being; and that being is your Real Self, the one and only God1Job 1:21.2Exod. 3:14. 127



individualized as the I AM THAT I AM. \Choose you this day whom ye will serve"3 - whether the IAM Presene, the entral sun of your life, or the lesser planets and moons and satellites of existenethat have only the reeted glory of the One Light.Having hosen with your heart, now hoose also with your mind. Let the reason of the Logoson�rm the vitory of the Lord God within and on high. Let your soul on�rm your devotion. Letall the nations of your being - all levels and sublevels of onsiousness - on�rm the one true God.Let motive and intent ow to the entral soure, and let your life revolve around the realization ofthe one true Light.Having made this hoie, implement it well. Day by day return to the One in meditation, inprayer, in thought and feeling. And as you go about your life, this ontat with your Soure willgenerate and regenerate within you an expanding awareness of real being in every part of life. Andthus through ontat with your own Real Self, you will ontat the Real Self of every other part oflife and then you will know who is real.Then you will know that I am real, that I am Saint Germain, that I have returned to that OneSoure that you all your own - whih I all my own, whih indeed belongs to everyone - that I havereturned to that aming ame4 in the ritual of the asension. And then you will know that everymember of hierarhy has also on�rmed identity in the ritual of the asension. You will reognizeyour teaher and the true teahers of all yles in the asended masters, and you will feel our preseneand our presene will be on�rmed by your own ommunion with life.Now let it be known that from out the entral sun of your own being, the light of hierarhy hasgone forth and that your own personal hierarh is your own Real Self who has vested the Mediator,in the person of your own Christ Self, with the authority to impart the teahings of the true teahersof mankind. Indeed, your personal guru is your Christ Self to whom and through whom I releasethe message of the Aquarian yle. Your Christ Self is the mediator between the planes of outerawareness of life in Matter and the planes of inner awareness of life in Spirit. The Christ Self is thepriest who oÆiates at the altar of the Most High God.Make the hoie, then, to ome to the altar whih the Lord has set even as he has prepared atable before you in the presene of the enemies of righteousness.5 Make the hoie to allow the soulto be anointed with the holy oil, to be reonserated to osmi purpose, to be reborn in the ame,and to have no other save the Christ Self and the I AM THAT I AM for the teaher and the teahingof the law.Let all who would stand in my holy mountain to take from the souls of mankind the opportunityfor right hoie be ut down in this hour! Thus saith the Lord. Let the purveyors of the false teahingwho would stand in the way of the Tree of Life and of the One Soure be removed by the goldenlight of illumination intensifying the wisdom of the ages and the rystal larity of the only begottenSon of God!The asended masters ome forth in the plan of hierarhy to deliver to mankind the ontat andthe knowledge of the Real Self and of the one true God individualized in the I AM Presene. Weome forth, for we have walked the way of Christ-realization and of the realization of the I AMPresene in the vitory of the asension. We would give to you not only our instrution, but ourmomentum of vitory; not only our ounsel, but our initiation imparted through the one anointed bythe Great White Brotherhood to transfer to your hakras (enters of light in your four lower bodies)the energies of your own Christ Self and your own I AM Presene.In every age the Lord has sent his emissaries to initiate spirals of renewed Self-awareness. Ourmessenger is the taper whih we hold in our hand to kindle anew the rystallization of the God ame3Josh. 24:15.4Ezek. 20:47.5Pss. 23:5. 128



within you. Through the release of the spoken Word at onferenes, through the blessing of yourhakras with speial jeweled fouses whih we have seured espeially for this purpose, our messengeris appointed to be the instrument of a greater onentration of the light of hierarhy in the body ofGod upon earth.The Great Divine Diretor, my own mentor - a teaher of teahers who long ago ame to earth as aosmi being to found an order of disiples of freedom - imparted to me the sared siene of alhemyand established the House of Rakozy to perpetuate the ritual, the freedom, and the diplomay ofthe seventh ray. As the Initiator of Cyles, the Great Divine Diretor works with Lord Maitreya, thegreat teaher of the Buddhi light, to initiate souls into the Great White Brotherhood.We make known to you, then, the hoie of taking these initiations diretly from your own IAM Presene and Christ Self and from the asended masters who omprise the spiritual hierarhyovershadowing earth's evolutions in this entury. We make known to you the hoie of reeiving inmany forms, inluding through the publiations of The Summit Lighthouse, keys to initiation and,above all, ontat with hierarhy through our embodied messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.Who will tell the story of the Word of God in this age if we do not? Who will uphold the gloryof the banner of the Mother of the World if we do not? Who will prolaim the name of Maitreyaor of the messenger of Maitreya if we do not ome to you, both in person and in the person of ourmessenger?These Pearls of Wisdom are printed by devotees of freedom at our retreat in Colorado Springs;for the Darjeeling Master, El Morya, has seen to it that the Great White Brotherhood should not bewithout outer representation and outer organization in this entury of enturies. Muh preparation,sari�e, and disipline have gone before so that in this hour of your own preparation, the word, theontat, and the all of hierarhy ould ome to you in the printed word to assist you to make ontatwith the inner word of truth, unspoken yet learly de�ned as the inner law of your own being.As the voie of the age, I speak diretly to your heart and I say, onsider the hoies and hoosewell. You have a right to know the truth, to weigh that truth, and to onsider all aspets of theteahing. And before you deny the mirale of the prophets of the age, onsider whether or not youare willing to deny the truth of your own being. For if you deny the possibility of the Lord's Spiritdesending upon his emissaries, then pray tell me, and give answer if you will, must you not alsodeny the power of the Lord's Spirit to desend upon your own being?When life and death hang in the balane - not only for the souls of mankind, but for an entireplanetary evolution - the import of right hoies annot be overestimated. Unfortunately, in this dayand age mankind fail to make any hoie whatsoever, but they allow themselves to be moved alonglife's way like the tumbling tumbleweed.I suggest that you ome and see, that you try the spirits,6 that you measure vibration, that youtest the sinerity and the reality of the asended masters and their messengers. Let them be weighedin the balane of the heart, for they will not be found wanting. Come then to our next onferene.Be there to see, to hear, and to know the truth that will make you free.Eah and every onferene sponsored by the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood,presided over by our messenger, is an opportunity for individual initiation. I hallenge you to bewhere the light of the ages is released in the power of the spoken Word. I dare you to ome! For Iknow that one you ome to the plae whih the Lord has prepared for the initiation of your soulunto osmi realities, if you have even a andle's worth of awareness, you will not deny the reality ofthe hain of hierarhy and you will disover your own position as a link in that hain.For you also are destined to be the instrument of the Lord, to take the teahing and to give it toothers whom the Lord has appointed to be with you in a ell of onsiousness preordained. Yes, you6I John 4:1. 129



are destined - if you make the right hoies - to be an eletrode of osmi light and energy and love,so that the lightning that ometh out of the east and shineth even unto the west7 might be groundedin Terra through the Son of God appearing right within your very own heart.I AM the hierarh of the age of the open door. I stand in the way. I AM your opportunity to befree. Let the testing of your soul be the testing of the Lord's Spirit and of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. For if you all, we are ompelled to give answer. This is the law, this ishierarhy. Join us, if you will. Saint GermainDeree for Freedom's Holy Light by Saint GermainMighty osmi light,My own I AM Presene bright,Prolaim freedom everywhere;In order and by God-ontrolI AM making all things whole!Mighty osmi light,Stop the lawless hordes of night,Prolaim freedom everywhere;In justie and in servie trueI AM oming, God, to you!Mighty osmi light,I AM law's prevailing might,Prolaim freedom everywhere;In magnifying all good willI AM freedom living still!Mighty osmi light,Now make all things right,Prolaim freedom everywhere;In love's vitory all shall go,I AM the wisdom all shall know!I AM freedom's holy lightNevermore despairing,I AM freedom's holy lightEvermore I'm sharing.Freedom, freedom, freedom,Expand, expand, expand!I AM, I AM, I AM,Forevermore I AM freedom!
7Matt.24:27. 130



Chapter 32Saint Germain - August 10, 1975Vol. 18 No. 32 - Saint Germain - August 10, 1975THE PATH OF FREEDOMIIIDivine Diretion for the Path of Your ChoosingSouls Idling at the Crossroads of Freedom:This is a year of deision, yet some have made it a year of indeision. They stand at the rossroadsof life waiting for someone else to make the hoie. The traveler in the unknown ountry looks forwaymarks along the way. Diretion is needed though the goal be �xed in mind. All roads lead toRome, they say. But then, will you be a traveler forever and a day? Or will you take the shortestroute to the hub of life?The asended masters are not the only teahers of mankind. They simply have the most diretroute. They point the way to the summit of being. They are the true guides who provide their helaswith maps, diretions, and warnings of the pitfalls and detours along the way.One you have given answer to the demand of your own Real Self \Choose you this day whom yewill serve,"1 you must selet the path of your servie. The path is a personal path, for it aommo-dates the soul's evolution, attainment, its karma and its dharma. The path is a statement of the lawof osmos and it is a formula of that law that inludes the equation of personal being.The testings and the markings of the law must be idential for every soul; but the appliationof the testing, the interpretation of the markings by the individual onsiousness, reates out of theimpersonal law the very personal path of initiation. Thus the lives of the saints and sages of theenturies who have arved a destiny preordained tell the ever-new yet old, old story of the soul'soveroming in the planes of Mater.Divine diretion is the need of the hour; and therefore I have introdued to you the Great DivineDiretor as the guru of gurus. Commissioned by the All Father, he stands at the gate of the yles ofthe years to de�ne and re�ne for initiates of the Great White Brotherhood the way and the allingof the ame of the Holy Spirit. His name is the title of an oÆe in the osmi hierarhy given to theone who, by virtue of diligent appliation over the aeons, presently fouses within his ausal bodythe formula of the asension for the hildren of God and the sons and daughters of the Most Highevolving in this osmos.Day by day the osmi omputer of the mind of God adjusts the formula of the path aordingto the individual patterns of living, being, ating on the stage of life. For every ation there is1Josh. 24:15. 131



a orresponding reation in the osmos - an adjustment for the inrease or derease of light inmanifestation whih is the result of the individual appliation of free will. Aording to the hoiesyou make daily, your divine plan is adjusted and, in the blueprint of your soul's evolution, adjustmentsare made for the balane of yles.Thus the equation of living on Terra an be stated: The law plus you plus karma and dharmaequals the divine plan manifest as irumstane in time and spae. This equation is balaned by thehandmaid of Freedom whose name is Opportunity. Daily hoies to aelerate the divine plan, tomake the most of life, to do one's best and better than one's best, must be made if an identity is tobe preserved.Souls ry out: \We know not the way to go! We know not how to make the hoies, though hoieswe would make." This year mankind fae the olletive karma of their failure to make right hoiesin all past ages. Thus the momentum of indeision reinfored by wrong deision pronouned by thepharaohs of the world stains the waters of Mother ow even as the waters of Egypt were turned toblood by the edit of the Lord.2There is a plan for you. For every hild of the light, for every hela of the law, there is a divineway. But there is always the human alternative. I ome with the mantra of divine diretion writtenby my teaher and ditated to the messenger Mark L. Prophet. I bid you make the hoie of enteringinto a novena3 to your own I AM Presene, to your own Real Self, to the Christed one, and to theguru who an assist you immeasurably to de�ne the path of your own Self-realization. I initiate youin the yle of the thirty-three - a formula for alhemy - as an exerise in proving the path of yourhoosing.Begin by plaing yourself at a desk, lean and leared, where you will not be disturbed. Take ablank sheet of white paper, and with pen in hand ommune with the innermost light of your being.You an meditate upon your divine plan by visualizing a white sphere before you. Approximatelytwo feet in diameter, this sphere is the symbol of your own osmi onsiousness whih you ontatin meditation.Now address the Lords of Life, saying: \In the name of my own Real Self, the I AM THAT IAM, and the Christed one of my being, I all forth from the reservoir of my osmi onsiousnessthe divine plan of my life, the blueprint of being. I all to the Lords of Life, to the Great DivineDiretor, and to Saint Germain to assist me now in the implementation of the law of osmos as itapplies to my individual identity, to my karma and my dharma, and to the irumstanes of my lifein time and spae."Light a andle and onserate it to the spark of divinity whih is your very own opportunity toful�ll your osmi destiny. Let the ame be the fous of the threefold ame of love, wisdom, andpower that burns on the altar of your heart. Let it be a fous of untapped resoures, of energiesavailable, idling in the nexus of deision, waiting for your ommand to desend as owing �re for therystallization of the God ame within you.Now take your pen and set forth in your own handwriting upon the white page before you,symbolizing the white page that God has given to you as the gift of life, the goals that you desire toaomplish while the sands of opportunity yet fall in the hourglass. Measuring moment by momentthe hoies that you make in time and spae, write down your fondest hopes, your impossible dreams,your heart's longings, your desire for soul ful�llment, your eduational goals, your spiritual andmaterial expetations, the servie you desire to render unto God and man, the mark of mastery andthe reord of vitory that you have determined to leave behind for those who will follow you on thepath of initiation.2Exod. 7.3Novena: A Roman Catholi nine days' devotion for a religious intention; the term may be used loosely to mean aspei�ed period of prayer. 132



You may write and rewrite this outline of your life, examining it for purity of motive, for itspratiality, its probability, your own ability, your own willingness to summon from the God amewithin the energies of ommitment, ommeasurement, and onstany. When you have set forth toyour own satisfation a realisti as well as an idealisti set of goals, make two opies. Plae onebetween the pages of your Bible and onsign the other to the ame of the Holy Spirit - that is, putit in the physial �re in the ritual of the anient alhemist, that it might be seured in the etherilevel of your onsiousness and onveyed to the Great Divine Diretor and the Lords of Karma forthe neessary rati�ation of the law of osmos.With your left hand on the Bible, take in your right hand the mantra for divine diretion inludedwith this Pearl and give it fourteen times. Repeat this exerise for thirty-three days. Eah day atthe onlusion of your meditation and mantra, take your pen and write upon another white pagethe thoughts of your mind, the feelings of your heart whih ome to you as a means to augment andto implement the goals you have set forth and to bring them into alignment with the goal of life foryour lifestream held in the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor.Do not strain to hear the word of God when the answer to your all is the bliss of the Great Silene.Do not fret when the larity of divine diretion does not manifest to your outer onsiousness. For assure as I live - and I AM Saint Germain - the alhemy of divine diretion is at work within you likethe leaven whih the \woman took and hid in three measures of meal till the whole was leavened."4Even so, the alhemy begins at the �ery ore of being in the enter of your heart ame; and itworks hour by hour, day by day, from the within to the without. As you give the mantra and themeditation, you are planting seeds of your own osmi onsiousness at onsious and subonsiouslevels of being. These seeds will germinate and push through to the surfae by the light of your ownI AM Presene and by the watering of the living word of your own Christ Self.While you are waiting with antiipation for the manifestation of sared alhemy within yourbeing, pursue the puri�ation of the vehiles of onsiousness provided for your soul's evolution.These vehiles are the four lower bodies - the etheri, the mental, the emotional, and the physial.Let the mantra of the violet �re known by Keepers of the Flame sing within your heart and mindall the day: \I AM a being of violet �re, I AM the purity God desires! I AM a being of violet �re, IAM the purity God desires! I AM a being of violet �re, I AM the purity God desires!" For the violetame removes the stain of personal and planetary karma from the rivers of energy oursing throughyour four lower bodies. Purity, purity, purity! Only thus an larity of divine diretion appear.If you would �nd the path of freedom, if you would be sure that when you �nd it you will knowit, if you would be ertain that in knowing it you will take it and not be deterred by the persuasionsof the world, then take my advie:Pursue the Flaming One,The dis of the entral sunOf your own osmi onsiousness!Pursue with diligene the teaher,The Great Divine Diretor,And the ame of divine diretion he adores!Pursue the innermost light of beingAnd the larity of right seeing.Pursue the preparationFor the oming of the new day,For preparation is allIn hoosing and �nding the way.4Matt. 13:33. 133



Freedom alls and freedom answers -Yes, freedom's light and freedom's goal.I AM the way, the open doorOf opportunity to every soul.Now I will tarry with my readersTo train and retrain the onsiousnessIn right hoies for new-age leaders.I AM ome to lear the wayFor divine diretion,That those idling in indeisionMay see and know and hooseAll right deision.I AM in the leansing �resOf transmutation's rayThe Master of the Seventh Ray.I AM Saint GermainThe Great Divine Diretor's MantraIn the name of my own Real Self, the I AM THAT I AM, and the Christed one of my being, Iall forth from the reservoir of my osmi onsiousness the divine plan of my life, the blueprint ofbeing. I all to the Lords of Life, to the Great Divine Diretor, and to Saint Germain to assist menow in the implementation of the law of osmos as it applies to my individual identity, to my karmaand my dharma, and to the irumstanes of my life in time and spae:1- Divine Diretor, ome,Seal me in thy ray;Guide me to my homeBy thy love I pray.Refrain: (Repeat after eah verse)Thy blue belt protet my world,Thy dazzling jewels so rareSurround my form and adornWith essene of thy prayer.2- Make us one, guard eah hour;Like the sun's radiant powerLet me be, ever freeNow and for eternity.3- Blessed Master R.,You are near, not far;Flood with light, God's own mightRadiant like a star. 134



4- Divine Diretor dear,Give me wisdom pure;Thy power ever nearHelps me to endure.5- Shed thy light on me,Come, make me whole;Banner of the free,Mold and shape my soul.And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!
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Chapter 33Saint Germain - August 17, 1975Vol. 18 No. 33 - Saint Germain - August 17, 1975THE PATH OF FREEDOMIVTo Choose Freedom Is to Choose LifeTo Those Who Would Beware of the Alternatives to Freedom:Many paths and many ways present themselves oinidentally in the moment when the soul looksto the eternal day and with new hope determines to walk in the way of life. There is that \way thatseemeth right," and wise was the prophet who warned the hildren of Israel, \But the end thereofare the ways of death."1 To hoose freedom is to hoose life, and to hoose bondage is to enter thedownward spiral of death.I ome to isolate the path of freedom by providing de�nition and the standards of right hoie.The merhants who display their wares in the stalls of the marketplaes of the world present an arrayof merhandise to appeal to every aspet of the human onsiousness. Their motive is material gain.They are not onerned with the spiritual gain of their lientele.Let us not be na��ve. There are those who stand in the stalls of the spiritual marts entiingsouls with their wares. They appeal to the pride of the eye and the ego. They atter the humanonsiousness - that same human onsiousness whih the real teaher will ut down as he would thebrambles whih hoke the life of the tender rose.The false teahers of mankind have one motive: the subjetion of the soul and the energies ofthe four lower bodies unto their own egos, their own human will. Like the merhants with their �nesilks and multiolored designs, their motive is material gain - the subjugation of the Mother (Mater)ame. They must see to it that the soul is bound to the preferenes, the likes and the dislikes, of themortal mode of onsiousness; for only thus will that soul remain subjet to the false teaher andthe false teahing.When the real teaher removes the veil of ignorane from his disiple and imparts enlightenment,the disiple is freed not only from his own not-self, but also from the false identity of those whomisrepresent the Great White Brotherhood. Jesus foretold their oming in the last days. He alledthem wolves in sheep's lothing,2 and he spoke of the hireling who would fail to give his life for thesheep of the Good Shepherd.3 He said: \There shall arise false Christs and false prophets and shall1Prov. 16:25.2Matt. 7:15.3John 10:11-13. 137



shew great signs and wonders; insomuh that, if it were possible, they shall deeive the very elet."4Now as the �rst rays of the dawn of the Aquarian age ood the sky with the rays of freedom, theful�llment of prophey is at hand, and many who have been alled to keep the ame of life with theAnient of Days5 are being deeived by the alternatives to the path of freedom.The mystique of the false teaher is the laim of the preferred personality. It is beause the humanonsiousness itself ontains some of the elements of the false teaher that it �nds itself being drawnin over and over again to the false teahing. The human ego is naturally the idolater. The humanego naturally admires itself and other human egos like itself. Instead of seeking perfetion in God,it seeks to exalt the self and then prolaims: \See, I am perfet! Look at me! Be privileged to be inmy presene. I am the perfeted one." Thus the human ego in searh of the guru will always lathon to another human ego that has set itself up as guru.Therefore, leave your ego at home when you go out in searh of the teaher and let your soulunerringly, in the innoene of the Divine Mother, be magnetized to the ame that is God. Andwherever that ame is enshrined, let it linger awhile and learn of the rystal qualities of truthunadulterated. While the human ego seeks the attery of other egos and to surround itself with theparaphernalia of the psyhi dabblers who intrigue the arnal mind with their sorery and phenomena,while the hooded ones perform their rites in the light of the full moon, let the soul seek the dazzlingnoonday sun of its own native Christ onsiousness!In the words of the one who sought and found the inner Christed man of the heart, you will �ndthe key to your own Christ-identity: \If any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ or there,believe it not. . . .Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert, go not forth;behold, he is in the seret hambers, believe it not. For as the lightning ometh out of the east andshineth even unto the west, so shall also the oming of the Son of man be."6The humility and the simpliity of our messengers is an a�ront to those austomed to the pompof the ego and of the false teahers. Our messengers have no appeal for the human personality, whihoften �nds itself in the dilemma of the rossroads in the presene of those who silently arry thesepter of our authority. In the presene of the light of hierarhy whih we have plaed as a mantleupon the two witnesses,7 the soul is ompelled to fall to the right or to the left of the divine e�ulgene- and it �nds that the hoie that was postponed is suddenly upon it. As it is written, \The thingwhih I greatly feared is ome upon me."8The messengers are the magnet of the entral sun that ompels the random elements of good andevil, light and darkness, to polarize - and every man must hoose with whih side of being he will bealigned. The human ego fears the moment of hoosing, the moment of rekoning when the soul willrise up, �red by the aming fountain of the purity of the Divine Mother, to prolaim its liberationfrom the laptrap of the noisemakers with their perpetual distrations luring the soul from the diretroute to the enter of being.Then there are those who would oversimplify the Path. They denoune the asended masters whoome as the three wise men9 to the plae where the Christ is born in eah individual hild of God,bearing the gifts of the highest teahing, the keys to the threefold ame - gold to unlok the wisdomof the heart, frankinense the fragrane of love, and myrrh the bitterness of the disipline of the willof God. These false teahers would destroy the deliate fabri of the teahing whih line by line andpreept upon preept has been given for the edi�ation of souls.4Matt. 24:24.5Dan. 7:9.6Matt. 24:23, 26-27.7Rev. 11:3.8Job 3:25.9Matt. 2:1-11. 138



Eah preious pearl of the asended masters releases an entire ausal body of light, a matrix thateven ontains the formula of reation. The rose that blossoms before your eyes, simple and innoentin its beauty, has loked inside the most profound serets of siene that God himself has hiddenthere. And in the innoene of the rose or of the hild, hath not God made foolish the wisdom ofthis world?10There is a time to adore the rose and there is a time to probe its serets. If you would beome therose, if you would unfold the petals of your own Christ onsiousness, you must be willing to pursuethe alhemy and the geometry of reation. Without the freedom to reate, there is no freedom. Godreated sons and daughters to be o-reators with him; and in the image of the Logos, the Christedones were sent forth.Your soul onsiousness, mingling with the momentums of your four lower bodies, makes up yourouter awareness. This outer awareness revolves around the outer personality that has enthroned thehuman ego in the plae of the Divine Ego. Beause the soul ame forth to onquer time and spaebearing the gift of free will, it is never ontent to rest in this outer onsiousness. Its polestar is theChrist, the image of the Logos. But beause of the burden of the ways of the world and the stainsof thousands of years of preferential treatment to the ego, the soul responds to the glamour of thefalse Christs and the false prophets.Now I ask you this question: Can there be a ounterfeit reation if there is not �rst the truereation? Can there be false Christs and false prophets without there being true Christs and trueprophets? Yet from the pulpits the wolves in sheep's lothing have denied the proliferation of theChrist onsiousness and the oming of the true prophets in this age.Jesus showed his disiples a mystery - the mystery of the oming of the Son of man, the Christedone. And he used these words to paint a piture for their meditation on the appearane of theindividual Christ Self within: \As the lightning ometh out of the east and shineth even unto thewest, so shall also the oming of the Son of man be." When the lightning ometh, it traversesthe sky and �lls the night with a heavenly brilliane. So does the individualization of the Christonsiousness �ll the �rmament of being with the dazzling awareness that the I AM is the Christ ofevery man, woman, and hild.The way of freedom is to �nd the path that leads diretly from the plae of the soul in the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the plae of the Christ in the heart hakra. Let the onsiousness of a planetand a people rise! let them be elevated by the power of the resurretion of the Christed one to thehidden hamber of the heart, where the Christ Self of eah one is the true teaher and mentor.The asended masters have given to their messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet the messageof salvation whih is the message of self-elevation - the formula of alhemy whereby you, the soul,apply the law and prove your freedom now. When you meet the messengers fae to fae on the inneras well as the outer planes of onsiousness, you will �nd not the glamour of a personality ult andnot the sympathy that will tarry in the way with your human onsiousness, but the ompassionthat laps like the thunder of desending �re, ompelling your awareness to new levels where identityin God is forged and won, where you no longer fear the surrender of the imposter beause you haveglimpsed the In�nite One and the In�nite Way in the kindling �re - the light whih lighteth everyson and daughter of God in this and numberless systems of worlds.Yes, there are true Christs and true prophets. There are those in embodiment who have elevatedthe Christ onsiousness, who are worthy to be alled the representatives of the true teahers ofmankind. And the oneness of the universal Christ, by love, is fragmented so that a portion of thatdiamond of the mind of God has been ut and polished and plaed within you as the lodestone ofyour own immortal perfetion.The fat that the universal Christ lives and moves and is the identity of every son and daughter101 Cor. 3:19. 139



of God an never detrat from the essential oneness of the only begotten Son - the Christ that is thefruit of the divine union of the Father-Mother God. The body of God upon earth is made the bodyof Christ as eah ell, eah individuality in that body, surrenders all to the one Lord. Then all areone in the sari�e and all together �nd the light that is the sun of being. And \wheresoever thearase [the Corpus Christi℄ is, there will the eagles [the sons and daughters of God who soar to theheights of God onsiousness℄ be gathered together."11Let all who read my words know that to �nd the path of freedom, you must �nd the soul within.You must isolate the soul from the impositions and the onditionings of a mehanized ivilization.You must learn to lear the soul of the false impressions of the false teahings and of the glamour ofthe false Christs. And when the soul, through your appliation of the mantra and the meditation tothe Great Divine Diretor, is free to be itself, you will see that the soul will automatially take thestraightest road, the most diret route, to the heart of the aming Christ.Trust then the impulses of the soul. But remember that layers and layers of false impulses must�rst be hallenged and onsumed by the �res of the Holy Spirit so that you are led not by a spirit ofpride and rebellion, but by the soul's innate innoene and its desire simply to be.I am wathing your meditations, even as I am the guard of your soul's liberation in the age ofAquarius. Saint Germain

11Matt. 24:28. 140



Chapter 34Saint Germain - August 24, 1975Vol. 18 No. 34 - Saint Germain - August 24, 1975THE PATH OF FREEDOMVChoose to Be What You Really AreTo You Who Would Glimpse the Glory of the Summit:Is there any other way? Is there any other hoie? Is there any other deision to be made exeptto hoose the path of freedom? Any other hoie is bondage, a bakward step, the annihilation ofthe self.What does it really mean to hoose freedom? It means to free the eletrons in your body andonsiousness to ow with freedom's �re. It means to allow the eletron to hoose the path of freedomand not to subjet that eletron to the bondage of a limited onsiousness, a limited matrix. It meansto free your own self-awareness so that you an be aware of the self as having the potential of theIn�nite.Children are taught the way of the Greater Self and the lesser self. They always know who andwhat is ating. And a ertain author has written stories for hildren alled The Little Me and theGreat Me. Choosing the path of freedom is not a one-time hoie. It is a daily hoie to make wayfor the Great Me and to stop the Little Me from getting in the way.To prepare for the oming of the Christed one within, you must be a John the Baptist preparingthe way of freedom for the avatar of the age. When you allow love to ow through your heart andmind and soul, when you onsiously put down the human propensity to hate, to dislike, to dispute,to disrupt, then you have made a onsious hoie for the path of freedom, you have leared theow of onsiousness for the �res of the Holy Spirit to arve rivers of rystal energy moving fromthe great Soure of life and oalesing within you miniature suns, atoms, and moleules of whirlingenergy that sustain the momentum of the osmi onsiousness of freedom.When you hoose to give vent to unontrolled energies, to the mouthings of the evil spirits whopronoune their ursings with every other breath - mind you, the breath of the Holy Spirit - you arehoosing the way of bondage. And if you hoose that way, a muddied path in the swamplands oflife, one day you will look up and see the pilgrims spiraling up the mountain on the path of freedomand you will wish that you, too, had taken that journey in the sunlight.There are some who have turned their baks on the path of freedom for want of self-disipline,and yet they have determined to enjoy the fruits of freedom. Jesus spoke of these when he said,141



\The kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore."1 Fear not. They willnot keep their ill-gotten gains. Like the duk, the at, and the dog who refused to help the little redhen to plant the wheat, ut it and thresh it, take it to the mill to be ground into our, and makethe our into bread, they will be there when the lovely bread of the Divine Mother is on the table,but they will be turned away.If you would have the reward of the path of freedom, you must understand that there is a proessthat is alled for, a very natural proess like the transformation of the wheat or the kneading of thedough - the yles of life itself. The essential ingredient is always the individual and his sared labor.The proess is the alhemy of God forming and reforming himself within you. It is the ritual ofthe sared �re known well by the priests and priestesses of the seventh ray and those who form theanient order of Melhizedek, who was without father, without mother, without beginning or endingof days.2 In truth the ritual of life and of souls desending and asending from heaven to earth andbak again follows the law of the yles of the osmos, and these yles are ontinuous and a part ofthe symbol of In�nity.The path of freedom is exiting! To enter it you must prepare, you must exerise the sinews of themind and streth the musles of your desire body. For eah day you are required to ontain more ofthe ow of freedom, more of the essene of the Holy Spirit. Progress is the order of the day on thepath of freedom. The trailblazer will not stand for stagnation. \Onward to vitory!" - words thateho up the mountain with the raking of the whip as single �le the helas marh from nihe tonihe, from initiation to initiation. The path of freedom! Footstep by footstep, the hoie is made tobehold God in the farthest mountain you an see and in the petals of a wild ower you pluk fromthe revie of the rok. And step by step you silene the hooting and the awing that ehoes fromthe plains below.The envious ones, the perverse ones, are furious that you have separated from them, that youhave left them behind, that you an �nd enjoyment in what seems an arduous and an unrewardedjourney. They send their missiles of darkened onsiousness. They would hypnotize the very soulsof the hildren of the light if they ould, but they annot reah the exaltation of the ones who haveglimpsed the glory of the summit.I would take you now in onsiousness as you meditate upon my words to the plae in the snowypeaks of the Rokies where the �re of God an be seen by helas who are aompanied by an asendedmaster. I would a�ord you the view of the holy of holies that you might have a glimpse of the goal.And one you have aught the vision and it is ingrained, in�red upon your soul, you will never turnbak, you will never again onsider the way of bondage.Yes, a glimpse of the in�nite �re will dissolve all fear, all hesitation; and with the vision you willquikly make your deision. Then you will see just how fast you an disard the aouterments ofmortal living. And those baubles and trinkets of the world that were one so preious - these youwill ast into the ame.And by and by, if I know my helas, you will be oming to the Lords of Karma and you will besaying: \May I not transmute my karma all at one? Will you not deliver it unto me this day thatI might be rid of this burden and that my soul might take ight up the mountain - straight up themountain - the holy mountain of God? And you will hear the answer of the Lords of Karma: \Romewas not built in a day. Go bak and lay the foundation of the pyramid of your life stone by stone,line by line; and be ontent with the just judgments of the law. 'SuÆient unto the day is the evilthereof."'3Know then, O hela, that eah day the maximum opportunity for overoming will be given to you1Matt. 11:12.2Heb. 7:3.3Matt. 6:34. 142



as you hoose the path of freedom and as you onserate the ame on the altar of your heart to theenlightenment of mankind, to the healing of the nations by the ame of love, to the righting of allwrong by the freewill alignment of the eletrons of God with the inner pattern of their �ery destiny.As you do this and more, you will intensify the path of freedom whih will beome your personalpath of salvation.The path of freedom is the way of hoosing the orret use of God's energy and the orret use ofthe hakras for the ow of that energy. Consider then how - heart, head, and hand - you an be thetrinity of God in manifestation.Dediate those hands that God has reated to be the instrument of blessing and healing, servieand the fashioning of loveliness in form. Let the hakras in your hands ennoble life and exalt theame of purity in all whom you ontat. Be �re as you lasp the hand of the seeker on the pathand impart the �rmness of the law and the on�dene that omes from the throne of Almighty God.Then speak the word \All is well!" and see how life in manifestation in that soul will respond to theword of alm and the word of wholeness, \All is well!"Conserate your hands in prayer eah day and see how God will use those hands to work thewonder of wonders in this age. And let the �re of the heart release the love of Mother and Father,the wisdom of Alpha and Omega, and the power of Almighty God. When you enter a house, let it belighted by the sun within your heart. If there is gloom and the odor of disarnates, let the fervent sunof righteousness blazing on your heart's altar dispel the dark, dank vibrations of the astral entities.Let them ee when they hear your footsteps on the threshold!And when you enter there, let the mind of God, raised up within you by the power of Aaron'srod,4 in�re all the members of the household with their divine plan, with the wisdom of the Mother.Let them think, if they will, that their ideas are original. For you will know their origin in the mindof God, and you will know that by the alhemy of the seventh ray you have been the instrument thisday for the passing of light - heart, head, and hand - to those who know not how to plug in to theSoure of the Trinity.Choose the path of freedom and see how you also an beome the liberator of all who ome inontat with your ame. There was a man who gave his soul energies to plae stones on a pathwayleading upward on Mount Shasta. Stone by stone he labored and left thereby unmistakable markingsbekoning devotees to the summit of the �ery mountain. His footprints - a the mark of his EletroniPresene, the very blueprint of the I AM THAT I AM - remain to this day to heer the limber alonglife's way.Let the imprint of your lifestreamBe not the random to and froOf the leaves that blowAnd toss and tumbleIn the autumnWhen from the dark loudsA storm begins to rumble.But let your markings on MatterBe the signet of In�nity.Let the impressions of your mindLeave markings far, far behindOf patterned snowakes that are forever,So that when our H�ansel and GretelLook for the way out of the wood,They will �nd the teahings4Exod. 7:9, 19; Num. 17:8-10. 143



Of the White Brotherhood.Write a book, ompose a poem,Sing a song, or play your harp.Plant a garden, bake the bread,Build a ity or a tower instead.But leave a sign like the Great Pyramid -The sign of your soulThat will not be misinterpreted,That the birds of the air annot removeOr the tides of the sea or the winds reprove.Let your sign be the wings of the Spirit.Let your sign be the monument of the dove,The token of peae, the blessing of love.Leave a sign, an expression of learning.Let it be the ful�llmentOf all souls' yearning.They yearn to be freeAnd to �nd the path of freedom;They yearn for the guruIn the person of the Christed one.If they are not ready todayAs you meet them along life's way,Know that tomorrow is another day,And in the new dayTheir readiness shall ome.And when it omes,They will follow in the footstepsOf the souls who have hosenThe path of freedom.Choose to be what you really are. And when you really hoose what you really are, you will beon the path of freedom and you will �nd me there.I AM your teaher if you will have me, Saint Germain
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Chapter 35Arhangel Mihael - August 31, 1975Vol. 18 No. 35 - Arhangel Mihael - August 31, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESIThe Judgment of the Fallen OnesChildren of the One:I ome by the authority of Alpha, in whose aming presene I stand, before whose throne I bow.I am Mihael, Arhangel of the First Ray, anointed by Almighty God to minister unto the lifewavesin these several systems of worlds, ommissioned in the holy of holies to defend the faith, the hope,the harity as the threefold ame of life whih the Lord God has plaed on the altar of the heart ofevery son and daughter that he has made.I ome in the aming purity of the Christed ones. I ome as the spokesman not only of the sevenarhangels, but also of the Lords of Karma and the seven hohans of the rays. For I ome to ful�ll theosmi edit of the Lord \Behold, now is the aepted time: behold, now is the day of salvation."1This day of days is the aeptable day of the Lord's judgment. And indeed judgment is meted outfrom the judgment seat.The seven arhangels ome forth bearing the vials of the seven last plagues. Robed in linen pureand white and girded with golden girdles, the seven arhangels ome forth from the Temple of theTabernale bearing the golden vials that are �lled with the wrath of God.2Well may it be said that the wrath of God is the wrath of man whih the Lord God himself doesturn against the idolatrous generation. And unto the seven arhangels is given the task of deliveringthe oils of mankind's karma not alone on this planet or this system of worlds, but on planets innumberless systems where the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil has been partakenof by the man and the woman whom the Lord God hath made.3Now behold how the Lords of Karma and the Four and Twenty Elders4 stand bak with headsbowed as the seven plagues of mankind's misuse of the sared �re are turned upon them by the LordGod of hosts, by the law that is infallible and irrevoable - the same law that does govern the ylesof a osmos and the inbreath and the outbreath of the seven Spirits of the seven Elohim,5 the samelaw that governs the harmony of the spheres and the rolling hords of osmi onsiousness. This is12 Cor. 6:22Rev. 15:6-73Gen. 2:9, 16-17; 3:1-7.4Rev. 4:45Rev. 4:5;5:6. 145



the law whih delares unto man asended and man asended, \Till heaven and earth pass, one jotor one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be ful�lled."6Now we make ontat with the light-bearers who are one in the Christ onsiousness, one inthe threefold ame of love, wisdom, and power. You who form the hain of hierarhy among theevolutions of God unasended, behold now the seven arhangels, their white robes distinguishedby the sashes of the seven rays - my own a brilliant sapphire blue fousing the protetion and theperfetion of the will of God on the �rst ray.Behold Jophiel of the seond ray with the golden yellow of the Cosmi Christ, the wisdom of thelaw perfeting the Logos in the minds of the hildren of God, and Chamuel wearing the rose pink,the love of the Holy Spirit that is for the fusion of twin ames on the third ray and the release ofthe reativity of God among the nations.Gabriel, in the sash of the seraphim, represents the white of purity and the disipline of the fourthray required for those desiring the reunion with God in the asension through the dediation of theMother ame; and Raphael stands with the emerald green fousing the truth of the �fth ray that isthe liberation of the hildren of God from the error of the fallen ones - the truth that brings healingin its wings and the siene of the Mother.Uriel the Arhangel, bearing the purple and gold of the Lord Christ, ministers unto his oks inthe ritual of the sixth ray of servie, imparting the essene of the body and blood of Christ; andArhangel Zadkiel, in the ritual of the seventh ray, honors the violet �re of freedom in the name ofSaint Germain for the liberation of every soul through the alhemy of forgiveness in the Aquarianage.We ome with our legions and with the arheiai in attendane. We ome as the temple is �lledwith smoke from the glory of God and from his power;7 and the smoke is the rising of the energiesof the Holy Spirit that are now ome upon mankind for the judgment. Rejoie, hildren of the One!Children of the light, rejoie! For, lo, with the oming of the judgment is the realization of your own�ery destiny!Judgment is the alignment of energies to the right and to the left of the ame. Judgment is the all-seeing eye fousing right and wrong to the onsiousness and to souls of light and souls of darkness.Judgment is the opportunity to see every infration of the law within and without. Judgment isthe measuring of the measure of man and woman by the rod of the law and by the septer of hisauthority.Now omes the great voie out of the temple speaking to the seven arhangels, \Go your ways andpour out the vials of the wrath of God upon the earth."8 In this hour of the Dark Cyle's turningwhen mankind reap the karma of their abuses of the feminine ray and of the energies of the white-�reore anhored in the base-of-the-spine hakra, the law does require the hildren of the light to pursuethe transmutation of the misuse of these sared energies in the seven rays that onverge in the whiteame of the Mother.And so, let mankind behold the white robes of the saints. Let them see the purity of dediationfoused in the auras of those who have gotten the vitory over the beast and over his image and overhis mark and over the number of his name.9 Let those who marh with the Divine Mother arryingthe banner of Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, all forth the sared �re from their own ausal bodiesof light, from the I AM THAT I AM,10 to onsume the ause and ore of the disintegration and thedeath that is the reord of the murder of the Divine Mother and the slaughter of the holy innoents6Matt. 5:187Rev. 15:8.8Rev. 16:19Rev. 15:2.10Exod. 3:14. 146



that has been enated again and again on Lemuria, on Atlantis, and in every ivilization anient andmodern where the fallen ones have moved in with their darkness and their deviltry, their degradationof the image of the Woman and their degeneration of the energies of the hildren of the light.Now omes the judgment of the fallen ones! And with the desent of the �res of judgment noneare spared. All must give aounting this day, for this is the day of salvation. The beloved Alphabefore whose presene we hant the \Holy, Holy, Holy"11 announed the binding of the Fallen Onewhih ourred aording to the yles of Terra on April 16, 1975.The invoations of the two witnesses12 made simultaneously above and below in the otaves ofSpirit and Matter for the binding of that Luifer were ful�lled by the seven arhangels and the hostsof the Lord Christ. And so the duty and the dharma fell to us to bind that one and to remand himto the Court of the Sared Fire onvoked on the God Star Sirius, where the Four and Twenty Elderstried and sentened the arhdeeiver of mankind to the seond death.13 \Now is ome salvation andstrength and the kingdom of our God and the power of his Christ: for the auser of our brethren isast down, whih aused them before our God day and night.14With the Fallen One, many who followed him in the Great Rebellion were also brought to trial.And these trials are ontinuing as day by day the end of the yle of opportunity for repentaneomes to those who for thousands of years have refused to bend the knee and bow before the LordChrist and to aknowledge the supremay of the aming Word inarnate in the sons and daughtersof God. Thus while judgment is passed by the Four and Twenty Elders, judgment omes also tothose in inarnation on numbers of planets where the end of yles is also ome.Therefore is judgment meted out; and I am ome forth bearing the golden vial ontaining mankind'swrathful, most dreadful misuses of the sared �re on the �rst ray of the will of God. And it shallome to pass ere the year is ful�lled that the vision of John the Revelator shall be known of mankindand there shall fall \a noisome and grievous sore upon the men whih have the mark of the beastand upon them that worship his image."15I say to the hildren of the One: In this hour of salvation, it is your duty and your dharma tohallenge the arnal mind in the name of the Christ; and it is your privilege in the name of the livingGod to hallenge the Antihrist and to all forth the legions of Vitory to give mankind the amingonsiousness of vitory over the beast and over his image and over his mark and over the numberof his name. So let it be done in the name of the living God, and let it be ful�lled - heart, head, andhand - through the hildren of the light!This day will the Lord God reenat the judgment of the fallen ones through you as you give voiein the power of the spoken Word to the �ats of the Lord. Take then the derees and invoationsvouhsafed to you by the two witnesses, and let your voies be the rising of the smoke of inense thatis pleasing unto the Lord.16 And let your voies rise in invoation in aÆrmation of the judgmenttwenty-four hours a day.From out the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony I am ome. And I ome with deliveraneto the nations and to the aptives of the Luiferians; and I ome to deliver the mandate of the LordGod - the mandate of mankind's own karma. Now let us see how the intensi�ation of the sared �rein the hearts of the devotees will be the all-onsuming ame of the Holy Spirit that lears a pathwaythrough the dark night of the soul over whih the hildren of Israel may pass unto the light of thenew day.11Rev. 4:8.12Rev. 11:3.13Rev. 2:11; 20:6; 14:21:8.14Rev. 12:10.15Rev. 16:2.16Rev. 8:4. 147



O hildren of Zion, ome to the sun of the I AM THAT I AM and fall down in worship of the LordChrist, lest ye be judged with the fallen ones and with the Antihrist! Therefore, let the nations andthe generations of all peoples be onverted this day to the kindling light of love, wisdom, and powerthat is the eternal Christos of your soul's own God-identity.I am Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels. I stand on the side of the north of the City Foursquare,17and my right hand is raised to release the light of the Presene. In the words of Alpha I say, \Childrenof the One: Forge your God-identity!" MihaelArhangel of the First Ray

17Rev. 21:16. 148



Chapter 36Arheia Faith - September 7, 1975Vol. 18 No. 36 - Arheia Faith - September 7, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESIIThe Judgment of the Dweller on the ThresholdChildren of the One Who Would Join the Armies of the Faithful and True:I am Faith, guardian of the ame of Mihael the Arhangel. I ensoul the Mother light of faith inthe mission of my beloved. I stand with the women of the world and with the Woman lothed withthe Sun,1 the defender of the God onsiousness.I am that onsiousness rising as the bow of faith from whih the arrows of hope and harity aresent by the hand of the Eternal Arher to the hearts of the hildren of God everywhere. I hold theimmaulate onept for your faith, and I keep the home �res burning while Mihael and his legionsgo forth to do battle with the dragon and his fallen angels.2Women of the world - you to whom is given in this moment of osmi destiny the opportunity tokeep the ame for the sons and daughters of God - ome to me as I draw you lose to my heart ofliving faith.Faith is the power by whih your dreams ome true.Faith is the will to be and to do.Faith is the ation of the sared Word.Faith is the voie of God I heard.I see you as you are.I know you as you were.I supply the energy to onferThe immaulate oneption of your origin in God.Mothers of the world, it is your faith in your hildren, your husbands, and your loved ones thatwill see them through their night in Gethsemane, their hour before the tribunals of earth and heaven,their moment of surrender on the ross of Alpha and Omega, and the three yles3 in the tomb of1Rev. 12:1.2Rev. 12:7-8.3The body of Jesus was plaed in the tomb shortly before sundown Friday and it was resurreted at dawn Sunday.The thirty-six hours whih transpired during his soul's initiation is therefore equal to three yles (one yle is equalto twelve hours) on the osmi lok, not three days. 149



Mater where they, too, must work out the problem of life and death, the problem of the planes ofonsiousness and their in�ltration by the astral hordes.It was the faith of an arheia that was foused in the vigil of the three Marys.4 By faith theykept the vigil at the ross; by faith they stood at the door of the tomb; by faith they beheld therisen Saviour. You, too, must uphold your faith in the sons and daughters of God in the momentof supreme testing. With Aaron and Hur, you must hold up the hands of Moses for the great andnotable day of the Lord's vitory; and by faith you shall see the disom�ture of Amalek and hispeople with the edge of the sword of truth wielded by Joshua, the hosen one.5 Let your faith be thesoaring of onsiousness that shall mount up with wings as eagles6 bearing the hopes of mankind tothe altar of God where in the ame of your living faith he will implement the plan divine.I ome on the wings of Arhangel Mihael to speak to you onerning the golden vial that he hasreleased and the karma of its ontents. Indeed this plague is a dark energy that overs the sky atnoonday as though the hand of God had sattered the dust of the enturies, distributing to the fourwinds mankind's willful pollution of the elements of being.In this hour of the judgment, the Lord God has not left you omfortless,7 O my hildren. Thesword of Kali is a omfort to all who adore the Mother ame. And to all who would be in the enterof the �res of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter is ome! And it is given unto you to stand on the sea ofglass mingled with �re,8 to plae your feet on the platform of Almighty God that he has lowered intomanifestation for your refuge, for your strength, for your overoming of all darkness by the saredessene of the Lamb of God.Therefore, sing the song of Moses!9 Sing the name of God, I AM THAT I AM! And hant theAUM into the night and into the day. It is your homing - your all to the Father-Mother God. Andyour allings are the weavings of your soul weaving the ladder of light, even Jaob's ladder10 wherebythe angels of our band, asending and desending, provide the way of esape to all who worship theChrist, and him only, in the love of living and in the life of loving all free.Therefore, sing the song of the Lamb, saying: \Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord GodAlmighty; just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, andglorify thy name? for thou only art holy: for all nations shall ome and worship before thee; for thyjudgments are made manifest."11 And this shall be the mantra of those who espouse the ames ofMihael and Faith for the vitory of the Lord's hosts. This is the mantra that was given by the angelof Jesus Christ unto John the Revelator that you in this hour of the vitory might have the saredWord to implement the vitory by the sword of the Spirit.12Now my legions ome forth! And they stand before the altar of the Divine Mother and before herrepresentative on earth. They stand before the hildren of God to bind the powers of darkness, ofdoubt and fear, of the spirals of disintegration and death. For in the aming presene of faith is thetransmutative ation of the law. This is the hour for the reaping of the sowings of doubt and fearand death. Therefore the angels are ome to take from you the harvest of your wrong sowings in thewill of God. Prepare yourselves; and let them ome to separate the tares and the wheat13 of youronsiousness, and let them gather the tares that they might be burned in the sared �re of the willof God.4Matt. 27:55-56, 61;28:1-9.5Exod. 17:11-13.6Isa. 40:31.7John 14:18.8Rev. 15:2.9Rev. 15:3.10Gen. 28:11-12.11Rev. 15:3-4.12Eph. 6:17.13Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 150



See them ome; for they, too, are of the armies of the Faithful and True. The Faithful and Trueis the Lord Christ who omes to laim his own, and his armies roll in numberless array.14 See themas they ome marhing from the Court of the Sared Fire! And there is no end to the heavenlyformation that desends this day with the great teams of onquerors to prolaim deliverane to thosethat have been brought aptive before the unrighteous generation.As you enter the fray, enjoining the hosts of the Lord, put on the whole armor of God that yemay be able to stand against the wiles of the lieutenants of Luifer.15 These are the devils whohave dei�ed evil, who have worshiped the golden alf16 and raised up the arnal mind to pervertthe serpentine energies of the adueus, whih even Moses raised up in the wilderness as the sign ofChrist's healing wholeness unto the hildren of Israel.17Fae squarely the enemy within and without and reeive the admonishment of Alpha, who hasdelared:Now let all evolutions and lifewaves know: The hallenge of the hour is the onsuming by thesared �re of the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of all that has been impressed upon the bodyof the Mother - that body the entire osmos - by the fallen ones. Now let us behold how the FallenOne has left seeds of rebellion even in the four lower bodies of the hildren of God. And so the EvilOne ame and sowed the tares among the wheat.Now let the sons of light go forth! Let them go into the �elds white with the harvest. Let them, asthe reapers with the angeli hosts, separate the tares from the wheat. And let it be done by the �atof Alpha and Omega! Let it be done by the ation of the ow of sared �re from the I AM Preseneof eah one!More dangerous even than the Fallen One are the seeds of rebellion that remain to be onsumed,for the seed ontains within itself the pattern of the whole. And therefore I release the light of the�ery ore of the ow of our oneness for the aneling-out of the seed of the Fallen One. I release thisenergy to the level of the etheri plane, the plane of �re. Farther it annot go without the assentof your free will and your invoation, for the sared �re will burn and onsume the wheat with thetares unless it �rst be assimilated in the onsiousness of the lightbearers.Let the sared �re, then, in the inrement that an be borne by eah one, be sealed in the thirdeye and the rown and in the heart as a trinity of ation that an be alled forth and released in theplane of the mind and the mental belt of a osmos. It is the mind of Christ that the fallen ones havedetermined to seize, to misuse. They have no power from Alpha and Omega; yet the �ery ore of lifewithin the hildren of the sun has been used to aÆrm that power, to aquiese to it and to reinforeit. I say then, withdraw by the authority of your free will all aÆrmation, all onsent that you havegiven unto the fallen ones, unto their rebellion, unto the seed, and unto the arnal mind of your ownreation. Only thus will the mental belt be leansed of the remnant of the Fallen One.Now let the beast that oupies the bottomless pit of the subonsious and the desire body beexposed also! And let it be seen that this reation instigated by the fallen ones has also reeivedthe seal of your approval. For that whih remains untransmuted, whih you have failed to hallenge,that whih exists in onsiousness, is therefore the reation of free will. And until you will to all itbak, to undo it, to restore it to the �ery ore for transmutation, it remains a blight on the whole ofosmos.Only when you hallenge the dweller on the threshold of your own osmos and your own on-siousness - the rebellious one - an you breathe the breath of life and know \I AM free!" Therefore,14Rev. 19:11, 14.15Eph. 6:11.16Exod. 32:7-8.17Num. 21:8-9. 151



that judgment that has ome to the Fallen One, meted out by Alpha and Omega, must also resoundwithin the onsiousness of every living soul. And the Alpha-to-Omega, that atom of identity in the�ery ore of your own being, must release the spiral that renders the judgment whereby the dwelleron the threshold passes through the seond death18 and is no more and has no longer any habitationin the whole onsiousness of that life whih you all your own, but whih I am here to tell you ismy very own - mine to give, mine to take. And I an laim that �ery ore, that replia of the GreatCentral Sun, when the yles roll and the law of being returns the drop unto the Oean.You have a osmos! You have an energy �eld assigned to you! Let the four quadrants of yourreation be purged of every residue of the Fallen One! Let them be purged by your free will alignedwith my own, aligned with the Four and Twenty Elders who render judgment in the God Star. Andlet the earth body as well be free of the impressions of rebellion and the ego that is set apart fromthe Divine One!19And so, my beloved hildren, by faith let us forge our God-identity. Let us hearken unto themessage of Alpha and know that as we ful�ll the word of the Father-Mother God, we shall be theWord inarnate. As above, so below, we are the oneness of the divine union. And our son, Miah,Angel of Unity, enirles the earth, traversing the lines of longitude. He with his angels of unity arrythe aming sword to slay the dragons roaming the ontinents of the mind to divide and onquer thebody of God upon earth.For faith, for unity in the will of God,I AM FaithArheia of the First Ray

18Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14;21:8.19Alpha, The Judgment: The Sealing of the Lifewaves throughout the Galaxy, given July 5, 1975, at Shasta 1975.152



Chapter 37Arhangel Jophiel - September 14, 1975Vol. 18 No. 37 - Arhangel Jophiel - September 14, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESIIIThe Judgment of Mankind's Perversion of the Wisdom of the MotherChildren of the One Pursuing the Way of Illumined Ation:I am the arhangel of the dawn of illumination. I lear the way for illumined ation and for thelight of understanding. By my ame the author of Proverbs wrote: \Wisdom is the prinipal thing;therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding. Exalt her, and she shall promotethee: she shall bring thee to honour when thou dost embrae her. She shall give to thine head anornament of grae: a rown of glory shall she deliver to thee."1So is the raising-up of the rod of wisdom's power the ation of the seond ray. And the angels ofillumination do minister to mankind in this hour of judgment, that they might raise up the energiesof the Divine Mother as she is known among us by the name of Wisdom. Therefore doth Wisdomteah her hildren the raising of the energies of the sared �re to form the rown of glory that is thehalo, the hallowed life-fore, of the rown of the Buddha, the rown of the Christ, the rown of thekings and queens.Sons and daughters of God born to rule by the rod of understanding, let the understanding of theChrist onfute the philosophy and the psyhiism of the fallen ones! Let the illumined ation of thelightbearers show forth the light of salvation! Let the ation of those who work the works of Godwith ompassionate understanding be the great example by whih the teahings of the Great WhiteBrotherhood are made lear - lear as the sea of glass mingled with �re.And the golden vial of the seond angel is poured upon the sea, and the emotional bodies ofmankind are agitated as the astral plane beomes as the blood of a dead man, and the souls of theliving annot survive in the sea of the astral plane.2 We walk through the valley of the shadow ofdeath.3 We walk through the anyons of the astral; and our light, as the brilliane of the noondaysun, as the light of the ausal bodies of the heavenly hosts, does expose the remnant of the Liar andhis lie.4And they reoil in the presene of the arhangels. Where have they to go? None an esape theLord God in the hour of judgment. \Therefore for judgment I am ome," saith the Lord. And their1Prov. 4:7-9.2Rev. 16:3.3Pss. 23:4.4John 8:44. 153



reoiling is the driving-bak of the energies of the fallen ones. And they are driven bak into thewhite-�re ore wherein the error of their wrong hoosing is beome the onsuming of the white-�reyellow-�re sun.And the onsuming of the pollution of the waters of the living Word is the onsummation of theMother and the Holy Spirit. The understanding of the Mother is the wellspring of life5 unto all whohave retained the law of the Father. Let the wellspring of the Mother rising from the base-of-the-spine hakra be the fous of purity's transmutation of all misunderstanding. For misunderstandingis the mist that went up from the earth as the maya, the veil of evil that watered the whole fae ofthe ground.6Now is the vial of mankind's misuse of the Mother ow poured out upon the sea. And those whodwell in the sea must forge here and now that God-identity whih is a �re infolding itself7 - thatGod-identity that is able by the ame upon the altar of the heart to onsume all mankind's misusesof the sared �re perverting the wisdom of the Divine Mother in the seond ray of illumined ation.Yes, I am Jophiel. I onserate plaes of learning where souls are yearning to be free through themastery of the mind of God. Unfortunately, the fallen ones have usurped the seat of authority; andthey sit in the philosopher's hair instruting the hildren of the light in the ways of darkness. Anddisrimination is nowhere to be found, save in the teahings of the Mother.I ome wielding the sword of disrimination that by the ame of wisdom you might join my bandsas they thrust home to the ore of the luiferian reation to leave asunder the real from the unreal,that the motives and intents of the heart of a planet and a people might be laid bare in this hour ofthe tenth station of the ross when those who take their stand for the Lord inarnate are strippedof their garments by the Roman soldiers. I say, let the fallen ones also submit to the stations of theross! Let them be stripped of their temporal power and of their authority in the governments of thenations.!Let those who have led the hildren of God into aptivity now go into the aptivity of the HolySpirit. And let the loven tongues of �re8 strip from them their arnality and their sensuality whihthey have put upon the hildren of God as a smothering loak of unrighteousness. And let him thatkilleth with the sword be killed with the sword.9 This is the sword of the sared Word of wisdom;this is the sword that onsumes all that is unreal.Therefore those who identify with unreality shall be no more in that day of the judgment ofthe Lord. And let the patiene and the faith of the saints10 keep the ame of life and light andillumination as darkness overs the land and the sea and the only light that shines is the light of theI AM Presene.Let the warning be sounded forth by the angels of Jophiel's band that all those who have taken theword of God and the true teahings of the law and perverted the divine redo of the Holy Spirit shallfae the judgment of the Almighty. And let the false prophets and the wolves in sheep's lothing11who have usurped the pulpits of the world be stripped of their garments! And let them stand nakedbefore the hildren of God, who will then see the wikedness of their ways and the evil mahinationswhih they have put upon this generation.Let the larity of the mind of Christ ow! Let golden rivers of illumination ow from the throneof God! Let rivers of light inundate onsiousness and lear the way for the true teahings of thelaw! I stand upon the earth this hour and I stand upon the sea, and I make way for the oming of5Prv. 16:22.6Gen. 2:6.7Ezek. 1:4.8Ats 2:3.9Rev. 13:10.10Rev. 13:10.11Matt. 7:15. 154



the Lord and of the law of life. And I lear the onsiousness of mankind that they might reeivewisdom at the hand of the Mother.In this hour of rekoning omes the angel of opportunity sent forth by Portia, the Goddess ofJustie. This angel is the mery of the law and of the karma of the seven last plagues. Andopportunity is a sroll delaring the independene of the souls of Terra rati�ed by the saints aboveand below. This delaration is the open door for the wisdom teahings.Let the holy Kumaras release the light of the seven rays in the minds of mankind. And letthe quikening that was begun at Shasta by the Elohim of the Seond Ray12 be intensi�ed even asdarkness is intensi�ed before the dawn of the Christ onsiousness in mankind. This is that inrementof light whih is delivered one in ten thousand years by the holy Kumaras. It is a rod implantedin the minds of the hildren of God by the Solar Logoi for the elevation of mankind's onsiousnessand the entering of that onsiousness in the rown. So intensify! So magnify! So let the star bebrilliant in its appearing and let mankind be polarized to that star of the light of wisdom!Let the wise man and woman entering the Aquarian yle hear the word of wisdom's ray andinrease learning and attain unto the wise ounsels of the Four the Twenty Elders. Now let the fearof the Lord ome upon mankind - that fear that is the beginning of knowledge.13 For this is theage of opportunity, the age when the Lord giveth wisdom. And out of the mouth of his messengersometh knowledge and understanding. This is the Lord who keepeth the paths of judgment andpreserveth the way of his saints.Let illumination's �res be invoked for the onsuming of all false dotrine and dogma, all misstate-ments and misunderstandings of the law. Let Wisdom rystallize the image of the Christ withinyou.Yes, I am ome with the golden vial of the seond of the last plagues. But I ome also withopportunity at my side. Let the hildren of the light run into the wave of wisdom's light. Let themrun into the great osmi wave of illumination that breaks upon the shores of Mater and oods theonsiousness with the refreshing waters puri�ed by the Mother of life and love and liberation.Run to greet the wave of light and see how the great wave will swallow up the pollutions of theriver of life.14 I am for oneness only if it be the oneness of the Christ mind. And those who defy thatmind in my servants the prophets shall be sattered abroad: for they are the proud, the rebellious,and the unrighteous generation.I am at the door. Bidden by the Lord, I enter. And I ome to overthrow the moneyhangers in thetemple of our God.15 I ome to sourge the wiked generation. See then that you, the lightbearers,are allied with the light, lest when the judgment ome it sorh the wings of an angel!I AM Jophiel of the Flame
12Apollo, An Inrement of Light from the Holy Kumaras, given July 6, 1975, at Shasta 1975.13Prov. 1:7.14Refers to mankind's misquali�ation of the pure energies that ow from the I AM Presene over the rystal ordto the lifestream, or soul, evolving in Matter.15Matt. 21:12-13. 155
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Chapter 38Arheia Christine - September 21, 1975Vol. 18 No. 38 - Arheia Christine - September 21, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESIVRatify and Con�rm the Judgment within Your Own BeingChildren of the OneWho Would Bear the Torh of Illumination to an Age:I am the eternal light of the Christos in the feminine ray. I am the Arheia of the Seond Ray. Iome in the aming onsiousness of the Christ, of the King of Kings and Lord of Lords;1 for I amthe hampion of the Christed ones.Sons and daughters of God who walk the earth in the light of the Logos unmoved by humantyranny or the ondemnation of the fallen ones, you who keep the ame of life, know that I am withyou in the intelling Presene of the I AM THAT I AM and that I send angels of Jophiel and Christinewho ome in the name of the Cosmi Virgin to protet the onsiousness of all who love the Lordwith all their hearts and souls and minds.2Wherever there is a glimmer of the light of the Christ, wherever there is a ikering in theonsiousness and then a bursting-forth of a faet of the mind of God, there the angels of illuminationare magnetized to enhane that energy, to enlighten minds and hearts and souls already one in themission of the Lord and Saviour.To aknowledge him is to open the door to your own Christ-identity, and to deny him is to losethat door. And this is the message of the Spirit of the Christ unto the hurhes: \Behold, I standat the door and knok: if any man hear my voie and open the door, I will ome in to him and willsup with him, and he with me."3The opening of the door of onsiousness is a sared ritual that must be performed by the hildrenof God in this age. To open the door to the Christ and to the seven Spirits of God [the seven Elohim℄and to the seven stars [the seven ausal bodies of the seven rays℄4 is to open the heart and thehakra of the heart to the love-wisdom-power of the Logos. When you onsiously, willingly allowthe Christos to enter there, the divine spark is quikened by emissaries of the heavenly hierarhy whohave already attained to the measure of a God ame and its manifestation.1Rev. 19:16.2Matt. 22:37.3Rev. 3:20.4Rev. 3:1. 157



Understand, then, that to rejet the heavenly hosts and the Faithful and True who leads thearmies of heaven into the battle of Armageddon5 is to seal the door of onsiousness against the lightof your own Christ-perfetion. And this is the dread of the seven arhangels - that when we enter theotaves of earth we �nd no room in the inn of being, no hamber in the heart where we are welome,and the light of the Mother is rejeted by those who fear her all-onsuming love.The Lord God has said, \Seal the door where evil dwells!" But mankind have inverted theommand and sealed the door of the Christ onsiousness to their own hurt and their own destrution.The dread of the arhangels is the dread of the awful day of judgment - awful only for those whohave sealed themselves from the ontat of the Christed ones and the blessed tie of hierarhy thatbinds mankind to the law of his own inner being.Hear then the words of Jesus the Christed One to the inhabiters of the Holy City: \O Jerusalem,Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets and stonest them whih are sent unto thee, how often wouldI have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth her hikens under her wings, and yewould not! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not see meheneforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that ometh in the name of the Lord."6See how the pure person of the Christ extending through esh and blood the love of God and ofthe great brooding presene of the Cosmi Virgin, symbolized in the hen that gathereth her hikensunder her wings, was not able to turn the hardness of their hearts that to this day is the rejetionof the Christ onsiousness on Terra. And therefore in every entury the hildren of God and thehildren of the wiked one have the opportunity to stand in the presene of the one who is anointedfor that yle to be the Word inarnate.And to all who rejet the person of the Christ in the sons and daughters of God, the edit of theLord is delivered: \Ye shall not see me heneforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that ometh in thename of the Lord." To reeive the Christed ones in the name of Jesus the Christ is to seal your ownChrist-identity. And when you ratify the presene of the threefold ame within you, lo, you beholdstanding before you the risen Saviour!My name is Christine beause I have enshrined the light of the Christ in the energies of Mater. Iensoul the eternal Christos in the �ery ore of the atom as my servie to the Cosmi Virgin. I keepthe ame of osmi intelligene as the intelling love of God, as the indwelling wisdom, as God tellingthe anient story of the Word and of the law and of the power of his name in the hearts of all thereation - in elemental life, in the plants and the trees and the gentle reatures. For although theyhave not the Christ-intelligene of the threefold ame, they have that inner intuition of the intellingof the Lord God.Energy is God. And therefore the ore of energy, as that energy ows from Spirit to Matter andreturns again, is the Mediator, the Christed One, the great transformer of the energies of life. In thewhite-�re ore of the atom is the point for the transition of onsiousness as above, so below. Energyis God - self-luminous, intelligent, obedient to the law of the One. Wherever there is intelligene, thereI AM amplifying the ow of the intelligent eletron. More intelligent than the rebellious generationwho have usurped the light of God's energy are these eletrons who have eleted to do and to be thewill of God. Their ow is with the ow of the eternal Christos.You see, God's energy will not forever be on�ned to the limitations and the imitations of theounterfeit reation. As the Lord has said, \My Spirit shall not always strive with man, for thathe also is esh."7 The Lord God will not forever allow himself as energy to be imprisoned in thematries of imperfetion.Therefore ometh the judgment. Therefore the seond angel, my own beloved Jophiel, has poured5Rev. 16:14, 16.6Matt. 23:37-39.7Gen. 6:3. 158



out his vial upon the sea. Let all who worship God release the golden light of illumination's �res thatthe sea might be glazed with the golden light of the sun and that that sun might form the pathwayover whih the sons and daughters of God walk in witness of the truth.I am the onsiousness of Wisdom that teaheth her hildren. I am in the heart of every motherthat roks the infant Messiah, imparting the ow of knowledge and understanding. And now I quotefor your bene�t the words of Alpha, who ounseled the hildren of the light to on�rm the judgmentwithin their own being:Let all be alert! Let all know that the passing from the Maroosm of the one who instigated therebellion of the angels is a point for the release of great light in the Maroosm. You are globules ofidentity suspended in the Maroosm of my own self-awareness. And that light whih inundates theosmi sea annot penetrate the sphere of identity whih you are unless you will it so. Therefore Iome to say: Ratify and on�rm the judgment within your own being; and only then be satis�ed inthe law and in the vitory.Judgment is nigh. Understand that unless you release the judgment in your own miroosm andwithdraw all support of the energy veil, when the judgment omes and the skeins of onsiousnessare found to be woven inextriably with skeins of evil, then the entire globule must pass through thespirals of Alpha and Omega. And this is the ritual, then, of the aneling-out of that whih annotbe absorbed into the sea; for by free will it has not willed it so.You are set apart as a diamond suspended in rystal, suspended in ruby, suspended in agate. Seehow the rystallization of the God ame whih I am must be made your own. You determine the fateof your own osmos. So let it be. So reeive the warning that perhaps there is even greater dangernow than when the Adversary was personi�ed before you; for now it remains only the subjetiveawareness, and that subjetivity is the burden of the soul that longs to be extriated from thatsubstane that has no part with light.I AM Alpha. I AM Omega. When you know that you are Alpha, that you are Omega, then - andonly then - will you �nd yourself in the white-�re ore of the Great Central Sun. Children of theOne: Forge your God-identity!Let the sun of God expand within your heart and let your meditations be upon the blessed sun -expanding, expanding as the brilliant golden white light from the altar of your very own heart. Whenyou give your mantras and invoations, when you reite your derees de�nitive of the divinity withinyou - above all, when you pray to our Father-Mother God - let not your attention be attenuated inouter manifestation, but rather let it be onentrated in the heart.And as that heart �re expands and expands, taking in the all of your being and your four lowerbodies, you will be on�rming the judgment of the law. You will be re�ning your soul energies inthe great loud of the Spirit. You will be building the fore�eld of the Great Central Sun magnetthat will surely magnetize to you, even as I AM THAT I AM, the heavenly hosts who nourish andsustain the hildren of God through all of the trials and tribulations of this world.Therefore intensify, O intensify that sun! See it now! Adore its golden glow! Feel the intensityof the love of the Logos within you ontating all throughout a osmos and beyond who adore theone supreme God. By the power of the entral sun foused within you, the Christ will put downthe arnal mind, the Christ will onsume the dweller on the threshold and all subonsious layers ofsel�shness and rebellion against the one true God. Your soul longs to be free. Take then the mantraof the free! Forge your God-identity with this saying of the Lord: \I AM Alpha and Omega in thewhite-�re ore of being!"Let this be the aeptable word of the Lord that omes forth from your mouth, the sared instru-ment of the voie of God. Let this be the aeptable word, the �at and the ommand uttered untothe atoms, moleules, and preious eletrons of being. \I AM Alpha and Omega in the white-�reore of being!" Let this be your �nding of yourself in the white-�re ore of the entral sun on this159



the aeptable day of salvation and the appointed time of the judgment.Children of the One: Forge your God-identity!I AM Christineof the light of the Christos
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Chapter 39Arhangel Chamuel - September 28, 1975Vol. 18 No. 39 - Arhangel Chamuel - September 28, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESVThe Judgment of Mankind's Perversion of the Fires of CreativityChildren of the OneWho Would Dwell in the Flaming Presene of Love:I am Chamuel, and I desend from spheres of love to deelerate the intensity of God's love thatyou might reeive him. This is the tempering of the wind to the shorn lamb of mankind's identity.For the winds of the Holy Spirit and the �res infolded in the winds are indeed for the judgment ofthe luiferian reation and for the intensi�ation of love in the hearts of the lightbearers, that loveitself might be the instrument of the judgment.Let your hearts now burn within you!1 For the Presene of the Lord, though unseen and unknown,is nigh. And you will reognize the reality of your Lord and your Saviour by the burning of yourheart in the love of the Creator. For only the Saviour, the eternal Christos, who lives in the hearts ofasended and unasended beings, an ause the quikening of the �res on earthly altars - the same�res that burn as votive ames ignited by angels who keep the ame of life on behalf of souls movingin the planes of Mater.Just as the quikening must ome in the hearts of the hildren of God on the notable day of theLord, so the quaking must also ome in the hearts of those who have rebelled against the light. It istheir hearts that will fail them for fear2 of the judgment whih is ome.Therefore in answer to the edit of the Lord, I ome forth from the Temple of the Tabernale ofthe Testimony arrying the golden vial that ontains mankind's wrathful misuses of the energies oflove. What do you think, O mankind, will ome upon this generation who have taken the very �resof reativity, the very energies of the Holy Spirit, and perverted them against the light of the One!I say, let judgment reign! And let it be the raining of the �re of the Almighty One as I pour out themeasure of mankind's karma upon the rivers and fountains of waters for them to beome blood.3And now let the response of the angel of the waters be heard: \Thou art righteous, O Lord, whihart and wast and shalt be, beause thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the blood of saintsand prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink; for they are worthy."4 And let the angel1Luke 24:32.2Luke 21:26.3Rev. 16:4.4Rev. 16:5-6. 161



standing at the altar of the Most High God give the mantra of the third ray, \Even so, Lord GodAlmighty, true and righteous are thy judgments."5 And let this mantra be heard by God from thelips of the righteous who have learned the right use of love and who have onserated the energies ofthe Holy Spirit in the rituals of the sared �re.Of all of the misuses of the sared �re whih mankind have imposed upon nature and the body ofthe Mother, there is none more deadly or more dastardly than the perversion of divine love. Let thehildren of the light all forth the intense ation of the violet ame from the master of the Aquarianage, Saint Germain, who fouses the onsiousness of God-love in this system of worlds! For this isa generation of people-haters, hildren-haters, Christ-haters, and God-haters; and mankind's heartshave beome hardened against the true hildren of Israel - the hildren of the light of all that is real.And as Pharaoh hardened his heart to the word of the Lord that ame through Moses and to thejudgments of the Lord that turned the waters to blood and brought pestilene, a�ition, and thedeath of the �rstborn in the houses of the Egyptians,6 so are the hearts of mankind hardened to theword of the Lord delivered unto this age through the two witnesses. And they and their hildren andthe true followers of God are hated - despised and rejeted of men.7 And thus it has been throughall of the enturies when the sons and daughters of God have ome to deliver the sheep of the GoodShepherd from the toils of the Luiferians.Through the pride of the eye and the degradation of the ame of the Mother, mankind haverejeted their deliverers. They have imitated the ways of the fallen ones and sourged and spat uponthe true Lamb of God. Like the dog that bites the hand that feeds it, mankind have been utterlyduped to the plae where, in their depressed state of onsiousness, they follow the Pied Piper intothe night and rejet the marriage supper of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.8Now this is the dilemma of the arhangels and of the Lords of Karma and of Alpha and Omega. Asit has ever been, the light shone in the darkness and the darkness omprehended it not.9 Thereforeis judgment ome, that mankind might learn from the taskmaster of their own karma that whih isaeptable in the presene of love.Let honor, longsu�ering, and tenderness haraterize the relationships of the followers of God. Letdotrine and dogma be onsumed in the �res of love. Let the Holy Spirit unite all hearts in the loveof the One. And let those who stand with Mihael the Arhangel and all the arhangels and theirlegions of light to defend the faith, the hope, and the harity of all mankind determine to put down,one and for all, the aggressive voies of the night that hammer the brain with their lies!If you would get the vitory over the beast and over his image and over his mark and over thenumber of his name, stand on the sea of glass! Stand on the purity of the Mother and her immaulateonept whih she holds unde�led for eah hild of God. Put down the luiferian lie direted as anarrow of division into your mental body! Refute the lie onerning the Woman and her seed. Refutethe lie onerning the Keepers of the Flame. Put down these demons of the night! For they ome asthe hordes of shadow to take over the onsiousness of the hildren by rays of insanity and profanity,of psyhiism, spiritism, hypnotism, and mental manipulation.Aggressive mental suggestion is the germ warfare of the fallen ones. You must hold up theshield of the arhangels and wield the sword of the Spirit to deet the arrows of their outrageousonsiousness. And they are raging in the stalls of the astral, like the Devil, that roaring lion, seekingwhom they may devour.105Rev. 16:7.6Exod. 7-12.7Isa. 53:3.8Rev. 19:7-9.9John 1:5.101 Pet. 5:8. 162



The fallen ones are organized. They have taken the onsiousness of love, whih is the very order ofa osmos, and perverted it to their own use. They have organized a warfare of the Spirit, projetingtheir vials of astral mirobes, astral viruses, deadly toxins whih they would injet into the mentaland emotional bodies of mankind through that whih we have alled aggressive mental suggestion.You an identify this energy. You an know it well. For at any moment of the day or night whenyou feel waves of irritation and mild dislike and a separation from brothers and sisters on the Paththrough barbs of ritiism and waves of anxiety and nervous tension and you feel your energies seizedwith a ertain dislike for this or that individual or an ation of intense ondemnation or judgment ofa o-servant who works side by side with you in the �eld of the Lord, know that the Devil has senthis angels, even Satan who has deeived the whole world.11And though he be bound for a thousand years by Mihael the Arhangel of the Lord, who \ast himinto the bottomless pit and shut him up and set a seal upon him, that he should deeive the nationsno more,"12 his angels enter into ombat with the sons and daughters of God. This is Armageddon.This is the warfare of the Spirit \against prinipalities, against powers, against the rulers of thedarkness of this world, against spiritual wikedness in high plaes."13 You must be alert; for wherethere is gossip and where there is the maligning of the image of the Mother or her hildren, wherethere is the tearing-down of the ativities of those who are serving - no matter how imperfetly - theause of the Brotherhood, know that there are the fallen ones lurking in your midst to destroy theworks of God on earth.Hearken not to their ounsel! Hearken to the Lord. Do not respond to their turbulene, theirriptide of emotional energy whih they unleash at the feet of the hildren of the light! Do younot know, O blessed ones, how they gather the louds of darkness and the grids and fore�elds ofmankind's hatred and onentrate the misquali�ed energies of an entire ity or a nation against onesoul who is taking his stand for the light of truth?If you would live in the aming presene of love, be prepared to deal with the fallen ones whohave misused this sared �re to reate all manner of ugliness and distortion of the divine arts andof the musi of the spheres to turn man and woman upside down and inside out in ats of pervertedsex and misuses of the sared �re. And they have aused the judgment of Sodom and Gomorrah14to be upon this generation who have replaed reverene for life with the murder of the avatars andof the Divine Mother.I am ome for the judgment, that the energies of the Holy Spirit might be realigned in man andwoman, that the �res of the kundalini might rise on the altar of the spine to illumine, to purify, andto inrease the intensity of the sun behind the sun. Let mankind know, then, that their expulsionfrom Eden15 ame about as the result of their misuse of the sared �re in oral sex, in ohabitationwith animal life, in homosexuality and all manner of experimentation with the seed and the egg,inluding their reation of human and animal life in the test tubes of the laboratories of the laggardgeneration.These things are the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae of the sared unionwhere they ought not.16 Therefore judgment is ome, and those that take the sword to kill the holyinnoents while they are yet in their mothers' wombs must also be killed with the sword. For thisday they are expelled from the womb of the Divine Mother! And this is the law and the judgment.I shall take my leave of you, for even the hildren of the light have all that they an bear in the11Rev. 12:9.12Rev. 20:3.13Eph. 6:12.14Gen. 19:24-25.15Gen. 3.16Matt. 24:15; Dan. 9:27: 11:31; 12:11. 163



intensity of my message. There is weeping and gnashing of teeth17 outside the womb of the CosmiVirgin! Let those who would retain the right and the light to live in the ame of the Mother easetheir deseration of her love.I AM Chamuel standing on the south side of the City Foursquare

17Matt. 22:13. 164



Chapter 40Arheia Charity - Otober 5, 1975Vol. 18 No. 40 - Arheia Charity - Otober 5, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESVIThe Fire of Love Desending to Implement the JudgmentChildren of the OneWho Would Learn to Love and to Love and to Love:I am Charity of the light, adornment of the sared union of the Father-Mother God. I ome todeliver mankind from the toils of sel�sh love. I ome to deliver man and woman from the agony ofself-entered love and of that whih seeks to possess and is thereby possessed of the not-self.See how the disarnates penetrate that whih ought to be the hallowed irle of the love of theFather-Mother God sealed in the union of every son and daughter who have ome before the altar ofthe Most High to onserate their marriage vows! See how the envious ones lurk to steal the energiesof the sared �re that belong to you and to you alone!I stand on the threshold of the irle of the oneness of twin ames. I am Charity, and I ome todraw the hallowed irle of your union. I ome as the patroness of the Holy Family in the Aquarianage. I ome in the servie of Saint Germain and Mary and the Lord Christ. For I have been biddento ome forth from the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony of the Logos to protet the loveof devotees serving in the planes of Mater.O my hildren, the demons of the night are jealous of your love. They would law the very bodyof the Mother if they ould. They ome as vultures to devour the esh and blood of the hildren ofGod before the hour of the onseration of the body and the blood by the Sared Euharist of ourLord. They are not the eagles who gather together at the plae of the orpus Christi.1 They arenot the sons and daughters of God who follow the ame of the Mother enshrined in the tower of thelighthouse - a beaon to guide the souls to vitory - but they are the disarnates sent by the dragonto devour the hild as soon as it is born.2Cradle the hild of your love. Wrap the hild in the swaddling garments of the Holy Spirit. Lethonor and reverene for one another be the pivot of a osmi love unfolding in Mater to the gloryof the eternal Christos. Remember the story of Sleeping Beauty. Eah time the innoene of love isveiled in esh, eah time the Mother ame is born anew in Mater preparing to unite with the knighthampion of the Holy Spirit, there appears on the sene, lurking in the shadows, the representative1Matt. 24:28.2Rev. 12:4. 165



of the great whore3 who omes to poison that rosy-heeked innoene.O my hildren, let your love be the ommemoration of the fusion of the loven tongues of theSpirit. Now then, take the ritual whih the arhangels pratie at the rising and the setting of thesun when the torh of love is passed by angels of the dawn and angels of the dusk. Take the ritualof the arhangels and make it all your own, and prove thereby the vitory of love on Terra. Provethat your love is the holy habitation of the Lord God of hosts and that this love, by your will �rmedin the �re of God-determination, will not be de�led by the hordes of the night.Stand together faing the hart of the I AM Presene and make your inner attunement with thestar of your divinity. Meditate upon your heart and the ame therein and behold the ar asend intothe enter of the Divine Monad. Now take your right hand and dip it into the �res of your heart anddraw the irle of our oneness around yourselves as you stand in adoration of the One. Visualize thisirle, twelve feet in diameter, as a line of sared �re. It is your ring-pass-not. Within that irleof oneness is the fore�eld of Alpha and Omega; and you fous the T'ai hi, the plus and minus ofosmi energies, where you are.Let the ow of your love be not in imitation of the idolatrous generation. Let it not be themehanization of sex as the Luiferians have popularized their sordid and sadisti ways. The owof the Holy Spirit twixt father and mother is for the birth of the Divine Manhild, �rst within eahheart and then in the Bethlehem babe. Seek not the thrills of sensuality or the titillation of mind orbody, but seek the bliss of mutual reunion in the Presene.Let your love be the reenatment of the alhemial marriage. Let your love be onserated forthe soul's ultimate reunion with the I AM Presene. So is the marriage ritual intended to be therehearsal for the great drama of your soul's assumption into the ame of love for the rolling-up of thesroll of identity into the Great Silene of your own I AM THAT I AM and for the fusion of thosetwin ames of the Godhead when the I AM Presene of eah half of the Divine Whole merges in thehallowed irle of God.Seek the bliss of the raising of the Mother light - of sushumna, ida, and pingala4 - as these form theadueus energies that reveal your real identity in Christ. Let your bliss transend the earthly senses,and let your light ow from all of the hakras to reinfore the divine polarity of the Father-MotherGod in every level of onsiousness to be outpitured in the seven major hakras and the �ve hakrasof the seret rays.Your marriage is made in heaven and you are wed to God. Daughters of the ame: Behold,thy Maker is thine husband.5 So be, with Mary, the handmaid of the Lord.6 Sons of the ame:The golden band you wear is the halo of the Cosmi Virgin, the bride desending out of heaven7 toonsummate your love on earth.As above, so below, the osmi ow of Father-Mother God is intended to be shared in the santuaryof the Holy Family. And it is intended to be sealed with the blessing of the true ministers of theLogos and to be guarded by purity in the holy of holies. The ark of the ovenant8 is also a matrixof the protetion of twin ames joined together in holy matrimony for a life of servie to God andman. And the overing herubim9 must be invoked daily, for they are the guardians of love in theplanes of Mater.Understand, O wise ones pursuing the law of the Logos, that if the fallen ones an destroy love,3Rev. 17:1; 19-2.4Sanskrit terms for urrents of wisdom, power, and love, emanating from the white-�re ore of the base-of-the-spinehakra, whih ow in and around the spinal altar.5Isa. 54:5.6Luke 1:38.7Rev. 21:2, 10.81 Sam. 4:3; Heb. 9:4.9Heb. 9:5. 166



they an destroy all. For love is the foundation and the fountain of life. Love is the essene ofreation. Without love, life is desolate and the skies are dreary and elemental life is despondent.Where the love of father, mother, and hild is broken, as in the totalitarian state, there is adepression that hangs over the land. And to ompensate therefor, the people engage in a �ererationalization of dialetial materialism. Without love the justi�ations of unreality are piled uponjusti�ation, and the impenetrable wall of self-deeption that is ereted, stone upon stone, of thehardness of their hearts is sealed with the mortar of their rejetion of the God of love.And so the superstate is built as the tower of Babel was built.10 And men and women are saturatedwith an enormous pride in the ego and its aomplishments - all of this to stie the ahing in thesoul, the ahing for the tenderness of love, the aress of father, of mother, a humble home - a hearthkindled in the �res of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, an abode we an all our own, a reativity wonby the work of our hands, the distillations of our minds, a sared labor perfeted by striving andsurrender unto love.Let them build their towers to the sky! Let them eret a monolith to the ego! Let them traintheir armies, forge their weapon, plan their destrutions! They are on a ollision ourse with osmidestiny, and the end of their rationalization of unreality is self-destrution. The intensi�ation of the�re of love will onsume all of this. As surely as the rod of heaven is thrust into the ground of Terra,as surely as judgment is ome, as surely as the golden vial of the wrath of mankind's misuse of loveis poured out among the nations, so will ome the undoing of all mankind's wrongdoing.It was the release of the intense ation of our love that onfounded the language of those whosought to build a monument to mammon. And the Lord God, through the Arhangel and Arheia ofthe Third Ray, \sattered them abroad from thene upon the fae of all the earth," and they left o�the building of their ity and their tower. And it was alled Babel, for their rationalization beameas the babbling of voies who have not the understanding of the heart.Love begins at home. Love must be enshrined in the home and at the altar of the true Churh.Love must be ensouled in the nation and in the world ommunity. For if love is not raised up bythe hildren of the One to onsume all evil on Terra, then love will desend out of heaven as thehastening �res of the Holy Ghost; and none shall esape the atalysm that will ensue.This is the hoie whih Saint Germain has set before you. Choose love this day, and live in loveand live peaefully in the land that the Lord God has given unto you. Choose love, and you willprosper and all will go well. Choose the hallowed irle of the Father-Mother God and �nd theresuor from the rassness of the world and surease from all struggle.Choose love this day and live, for the �re of love desending out of the heavens will surely ometo implement the judgment ere the yles of the entury have turned. And those who are in theirle of oneness will reeive those �res as the gentle rain of the Spirit, but those who are outside willexperiene love as the �re desending as brimstone from the mountain of the Lord.By love ivilizations have risen; by love they have fallen. In love is the all-power of Brahma,Vishnu, and Shiva - the Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer. See, then, that you have respetfor love; for love in its omnipotene is the ful�lling of the law of sared being.I AM Charity in the veil of the Cosmi Virgin
10Gen. 11:1-9. 167
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Chapter 41Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 12, 1975Vol. 18 No. 41 - Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 12, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESVIIThe Judgment of the SunChildren of the OneWho Would Enter the Flaming Presene of the Dawn:I ome forth from the white-�re ore of the Great Central Sun! I step out of the �res of the dawn,and my angels with me. We ome kissed by the golden pink glow ray. The �res of love and purity,as dewdrop and rystal, ow from our garments as we traverse the morning with the angels of thedawn.Children of the sun, I would that you would beome worshipers of the dawn and of the sun. Forin your meditation upon the rising orb of Helios and Vesta, you fae the East and behold the risingChrist and the onsiousness thereof illumining a darkened world. And you see in the �re that pieresthe night with the morning light the image of your own I AM Presene. You glimpse the brillianein physial, tangible manifestation of the I AM THAT I AM.So dazzling is the sun of God that mortal eyes an sarely fous upon that onentrated energy.And the rays of the sun, as they �lter through the impurities of the atmosphere, an be harmful tobody, soul, and mind. Yet this is but a fragment of the I AM Presene foused in time and spaeto awaken your soul memory of the In�nite One. Suh a minute fration of your own God-reality isthis enter of your solar system, an you imagine what it would be like to see the sun behind thesun, your own I AM Presene? To visualize the replia foused so lovingly and tenderly, so tangiblyby Helios and Vesta is enough to inrease in a moment your pereption of inner spheres.Therefore, you see, I would that you would beome worshipers of the dawn, that you might arrywith you throughout the day the God onsiousness of your God-reality and never for a momentforget as you walk the strait and narrow path1 to your asension that hovering very near is the greatdazzling sun of your own I AM Presene releasing limitless light and energy, the abundane of everygood and perfet gift of wisdom and love and power and the many mansions of the Father's house2that are lowered even now into physial manifestation for the enshrining of the ame of the Mother.Yes, I ome for the judgment; but I look beyond the judgment. And I see through the rystal ofthe mind of God - and not in the rystal ball of the psyhi moon-gazers - beyond the rui�xion,1Matt. 7:14.2John 14:2. 169



beyond the �ery ross of trial and tribulation, the hour of the resurretion of the sons and daughtersof God. Yes, I see the way learly marked. I see the way of the overomers who walk into the lightof the dawn, who are not ontent to bask in the light of the Presene, but who follow that light withthe intensity of an absolute God-determination to return to the One.Children of the One, we shall deliver the golden vial unto the generations of Terra - but not beforewe have stood in the presene of every son and daughter of God, every hild of light on Terra. ForI am the angel of the annuniation. Therefore I announe to you your virgin birth in the womb ofthe Cosmi Virgin. I announe to you that you are of the seed of Alpha, that you have been siredby Almighty God, that you have been nourished by the �res of the heart of Omega, and that youhave been set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel and for a sign, whih is the sign of theLogos, whih shall be spoken against.3 You have been sent into this world - although you are not ofthis world - as instruments of the Lord's judgment, even as you have ome to balane the sales ofyour own uses and misuses of God's energy.Let the violet ame go before me! Let it fall from the heavens as the lightning and the thunder ofthe Holy Spirit! Let it rise from the fountains of the deep4 and from the sun of even pressure in theheart of the earth. Let the undulations of the violet ame now pave the way for the annuniationof the purity of the soul before the souls of the lightbearers are surrounded with the darkness thatmust surely ome before the light of the dawn.Do not question my word. For in the moment when you read this ommuniation from on high,sent and signi�ed by the messenger of the Lord, you will know that I am standing in your presene.And if you will lose your eyes and meditate upon the sun entered within your heart, you will reeivethe ow of purity from my ausal body and the golden pink glow ray of the angels of my band.Take then this Pearl of Wisdom and read it again and again. At the hour and the moment ofthe dawn, fae the East as the Muhammadans do. And let your prayers be unto the Christ in allmankind and unto the universal Christ; and know that in that moment of ommunion, the purity ofyour soul is reinfored for the battle in the Dark Cyle.Know this, O hela of the law, that I an and I shall ome to you in the �rst �ery glimmer ofthe dawn that is the hope of the resurretion of the son of God. As surely as I ame to Anna andJoahim to announe the birth of the hild Mary,5 as surely as I ame to Elisabeth and Zahariasto prolaim the oming of John the Baptist,6 as surely as I went before the virgin to announe thebirth of the Savior,7 so I shall stand before you - not only to speak the word of the birth of your soulin the aming spirit of the resurretion, but also to transfer from my aming aura to your own theenergies of the Great Central Sun in the white-�re ore of life.Let my presene piere the veil of skeptiism and yniism and the endless human questioning -questioning even the very existene of the arhangels and the angeli host. What blasphemy againstthe Lord God himself to deny the existene of the angels who personify the great feelings of theAlmighty for the reation biding in the planes of Mater!I am Gabriel; and I ome with Hope, my own divine omplement, in the ame of our joint mission.Our hope for the restoration of the souls of the fallen ones is never for a moment set aside. As longas there is life and even the ikering of the ame of life upon the altar of the heart, we breathe thebreath of the Holy Spirit upon that life, upon that ame, fanning the ame with renewal, diretingthe onsiousness to new horizons.3Luke 2:34.4Gen. 7:11; 8:2.5The Lost Books of the Bible (Cleveland and New York: World Publishing Co., 1926). The Gospel of the Birth ofMary II; III:1-7.6Luke 1:11-20.7Luke 1:26-38. 170



Eah day is a day of hope - hope for resurretion, hope for the setting of the reords straight, forthe learing of the �re body (repository of the blueprint of the divine plan), the learing of the etherienvelope of all of the sordid or superilious aspets of human life. I should say human existene;for those who inhabit the veils of mortality, gray and shadowed, that keep the onsiousness in aperpetual state of mourning, of omplaining, of a sense of loss and of the sense that life is not metingout the just portion, those who dwell in the semi-state of awareness of the True Self - these trulyhave not yet begun to live. They have only a quasi-existene that remains to be quikened by the�res of the Holy Spirit.Let the trumpets of the arhangels sound and let the dead be raised inorruptible! For the humanonsiousness shall be hanged. And this that is orruptible man must put on the inorruption ofthe Divine Man. Therefore, in this hour of the judgment, let this mortal put on immortality.8 Thisis my annuniation and this is the eletrode of my life whih I transfer to you - you who would belightbearers to the age.Now when you pratie the ritual of the opening of the door of the heart whih was told toyou by the Arheia Christine and you reeive the Mother and the initiations of Maitreya throughthe Mother and you reeive me, Gabriel, an arhangel, in the name of the Lord, you will beginthe transformation through the stations of the ross and the initiations of the trans�guration, therui�xion, the resurretion, and the asension. And you will prolaim with the endless voies of theheavenly hosts who ome in elebration of your vitory:\So when this orruptible shall have put on inorruption and this mortal shall have put on immor-tality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in vitory. Odeath, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy vitory? The sting of death is sin; and the strengthof sin is the law. But thanks be to God, whih giveth us the vitory through our Lord Jesus Christ."9Now the moment is ome, and the fourth angel desending from the Temple of the Tabernaleof the Testimony doth pour out his vial upon the sun [upon the etheri plane, the plane of the �reelement℄, and power is given unto him to sorh men with �re. And this is the sared �re by whihmankind are sorhed with a great heat, so muh so that they blaspheme the name of God, theAlmighty One, the only one who hath power over these plagues. And therefore, as it is written, theyrepented not to give him glory.10Stand fast, then, to behold the salvation of our God!11 And behold the death of the wiked12 andof the generations of the wiked. For the fallen ones and their arnal reation are brought to naughton that notable day of the Lord - the day of the release of the sared �re.I am the arhangel of asension's �res. I stand in the brilliane of the noonday to ounterat themidnight hour. I stand before the throne of God to interede before the Lord God Almighty onbehalf of those who blaspheme his name. I shield his throne from the ehoings of mankind's infamy.And the thundering and the lightning that desend from Horeb13 are a warning unto mankind towalk away from evil, to leave it in the way, to depart from the evildoers, to separate themselvesbodily from those who have made themselves the instruments of unrighteousness and hannels forthe pollutions of the psyhi realm.What fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what ommunion hath light withdarkness?14 Do not allow the sympathy of the Luiferians to prey upon the very light of your soul!Do not allow your onsiousness to be entertained by the so-alled sorrows of Satan! Do not feel81 Cor. 15:52-53.91 Cor. 15:54-57.10Rev. 16:8-9.11Exod. 14:13.12Ezek. 33:11.13Exod. 19:16.142 Cor. 6:14. 171



sorry for those who do evil; for they, too, have the option of walking away from their evil ways.But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel15 to prolaim the name of God - the powerby whih all souls yet tarrying in time and spae an be saved. Prolaim the oming of the Christedones and rebuke the devils who usurp the pure energies of the Mother and of the Holy Spirit. See howyour love, replaing all sympathy, will go forth as the ompassion of the law to ompel the hildrenof God who tarry in their hildish ways to rise to the standard of the Christ.I am an arhangel - and I survey the onsiousness of the lightbearers. And I am hoosing themost stalwart and the most self-disiplined ones for the front lines of the battle of Armageddon. Letus see who will be the forerunners in the rae for the light of the dawn.I am Gabriel. My shield is Hope, my sword is Faith, and my thrust is Charity. I am the Word ofGod in manifestation throughout osmos.I leave you with the words of the great preaher \Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuh as ye know that your labour isnot in vain in the Lord."16\Behold, I ome quikly," saith the Lord.17 Gabriel of the Sun

15Matt. 10:6.161 Cor. 15:58.17Rev. 3:11; 22:7, 12. 172



Chapter 42Arheia Hope - Otober 19, 1975Vol. 18 No. 42 - Arheia Hope - Otober 19, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESVIIIDeliverane from the Harshness of the JudgmentChildren of the One Standing in the Light of Hope:Indeed may you be grateful that God has sent forth a ray of hope unto the evolutions of thisworld. And I am grateful to ensoul that ray that you might pursue it to the �ery ore of your ownblueprint. Standing in the presene of your own I AM THAT I AM, you may renew the anientovenant of your soul with your Maker to be the fullness of the law of disiplined love, to be theonsious outpouring of the ow of Mother, to be the two-edged sword of Alpha keeping the way ofthe Tree of Life,1 setting the example of purity to an age.I am the angel immaulate. From the snowy peaks of Shasta, from the Himalayas and the Rokies,I send forth the piering light of purity whih unfortunately reveals the aberrations of the divine planas well as the soul's immaulate oneption in the heart of God. Purity reveals all. Hope, too, is atwo-edged sword releasing the intensity of God-reality that brings forth the anguish of the soul as itbeholds line upon line its departure from divinity.I ome with the warning of the arhangels; and I say to all: Repent in the name of the Lord! Thereis no turning bak on the path of salvation, for there is no turning bak of the yles of karma onethey are released. Therefore Jesus admonished, \No man, having put his hand to the plough, andlooking bak, is �t for the kingdom of God."2 Those who begin the asent, the arduous limb to thehighest summit, must not turn bak when initiation onfronts them in the way; for the alternative topassing every test and submitting to every initiation is to be subjet unto the onentrated releaseof one's own karma.More greatly to be feared than the tests and the trials of the Path is the outer darkness that omeswhen the soul deserts the ame, deserts the battle�eld of the Lord for that most questionable of allhuman ommodities - human omfort. In outer darkness all is haos, disorder, and disintegration.There the meting-out of karma measure by measure that omes from the Lords of Karma throughthe hand of the master and the Christ Self into the ruible of the hela is no longer a grae thatan be ounted on.When you turn your bak on the ame, you an ount on nothing. The dispensations of meryand opportunity dispensed at the hand of the Lords of Karma are not the option of the fallen ones1Gen. 3:24.2Luke 9:62. 173



or of the hildren of God who have fallen from grae. Who will interede for them when they say tothe mountains and roks, \Fall on us, and hide us from the fae of him that sitteth on the throneand from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of his wrath is ome; and who shall be able tostand?"3 To turn one's bak on the ame is to forfeit the interession of the great Mediator of life.Take need, then, all who would run and not be weary, all who have set their mark on \the prizeof the high alling of God in Christ Jesus."4 The rae is to those who will run to the �nish; andthose who are not prepared to go all the way had better not start, for the prie for desertion is fartoo great. The ovenants of God and the blessings of the asended masters and their messengers arenot to be tried with.Let us see, then, how the Lords of Karma ompassionately allow the soul to balane the masteryof personal karma with the arrying of a portion of the weight of planetary karma. Those who arediligent in the appliation of the law and in their daily invoations to the ames of the sared �re havenothing to fear; for they are moving in and through the returning yles of personal and planetarykarma as they stand, fae, and onquer every erg of energy that diverges from the enter of life.Stand holding the two-edged sword with both hands. Clasp it diretly in front of you and let theblade ut the onoming tide of darkness in defense of the light of the heart. Let it part the waveof the Dark Cyle and let it rediret those energies into the sared �res burning on the altar of theMother. Her ame is the ame of purity. It is the all-onsuming �re of the Holy Spirit; for theMother is the Bride of the Holy Spirit, and unto her is given the allness of the sared �re neessaryfor the onsuming of the karma of the seven last plagues.What must mankind do to merit the interession of the Mother? For she is the instrument of theLord; she is the reeptale into whih the power of his name \I AM THAT I AM" does ow. Andtherefore on earth the Mother is the instrument of the judgment that proeeds from the Father inheaven. Pay homage to her Son, the Christ of all, and aknowledge the soure - the Woman lothedwith the Sun and the womb of the Cosmi Virgin out of whih issues the aming Sun Presene ofall.When mankind shall reeive the Mother in the name of the Father, in the name of the Son, andin the name of the Holy Spirit, then they will have unlimited aess to the owing fountain of herpurity, her all-onsuming love. And then the woes that are presently oming upon mankind shall bestopped by the raising of the right hand of the Mother, by the power of the spoken Word, by thewisdom of the septer of her authority, by the love of the rown of her overoming.Therefore, let the hildren of God repent this day in the name of the Lord! Let them �nd refugein the Mother and in the Mother ame. Let them give the reitation of the Hail Mary as a meansof their atonement for the sins of mankind, and let their meditation on the Mother ray be for theraising of the light of the white-�re ore for the detoxi�ation of bodies and souls and minds of thewraths of the seven last plagues.Now hear the word of the preaher: \To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purposeunder the heaven. A time to be born and a time to die; a time to plant and a time to pluk up thatwhih is planted; a time to kill and a time to heal; a time to break down and a time to build up; atime to weep and a time to laugh; a time to mourn and a time to dane."5This is the time to be serious, to take to heart the priniples and the preepts of the law andthe training you have reeived from the asended masters and their messengers. This is the time toinvoke the ame of Sirius, the God Star, to invoke the ounsel of the Four and Twenty Elders and theinteression of Surya and the angels of Sirius, who desend in answer to your all in the formationof a great blue eagle.3Rev. 6:16-17.4Phil. 3:14.5Eles. 3:1-4. 174



Take then the all to Surya whih I have direted should be inluded with this Pearl of Wisdom,and let it be shouted from the housetops! Let it be sent forth from all of your hakras with theutmost adoration to God, with the utmost humility and the utmost onentration of the sared �rewithin your hakras. Let nothing take from you your ommitment to this all, for it will deliver youfrom the toils of the toiler and from the harshness of the judgment. And it will deliver the wikedinto the hands of the legions from Sirius.Let the fallen ones with their satani rites tremble! Let those who have mutilated the attle on theplains of Ameria know that the judgment is nigh! They are broken this day by the rod of AlmightyGod! Let those who defend their rites of blak magi and withraft also know that judgment isnigh, for you annot take the purity of the Divine Mother and use it for sel�sh motive.Eah interferene with the free will of God and man exats the penalty of the law and of theLawgiver. There are those who say in their hearts: \Let us do evil that good may ome.6 Let usompromise the teahing of the asended masters. Let us go around the Christ and enter the Lord'shouse at the side door. Let us onvine mankind that we are pratiing the divine art. Let us proveby distortion of the Mother ame that our way is the aeptable way." These gather in their ovensand in their dens of iniquity professing to serve the light. I say, they have usurped the light and theyshall pay the prie. \There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."And these wizardsThat have ome out of the astral nightConvine their followers,By the appearane of right,That their way is of the light.Beware appearanes!Beware the \way that seemeth right."7Relative good and evil a�ord no proofOf Absolute Truth.Only the law of just auseCan produe the ertain e�etOf the Holy SpiritWho omes with healing in his wings.8Put aside these other things,These inantations that reekWith the stenh of perversionAnd the deaying bodies of hildrenAnd animals they have slain.Beware of all that is vainAnd the vanity of the ego.More deadly than the Fallen One himselfIs the rot of the egoThat is transplanted from body to body,From mind to mind,As a aner that eats awayTo the very soul of a planet and a people.Let us be the instruments of righteous judgment! Let us tether the souls of mankind to the holyof holies! Let us weave the garment of the Lord that the hildren of Israel may pass over the Red6Rom. 3:8.7Prov. 16:25.8Mal. 4:2. 175



Sea stained by the blood of the holy innoents.9 Yes, let them pass over from the planes of Mater tothe planes of Spirit, from the orruptible to the Inorruptible One; and let those who have the intentto murder the Divine Mother be judged by their motive this day. Let their hatred of the ame ofAquarius be turned upon them by the raising of the hand of the Mother and of the septer of herauthority!For the Lord is ome down to judge the earth this day, he who \doeth great things past �ndingout; yea, and wonders without number. Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not: he passeth on also,but I pereive him not. Behold, he taketh away, who an hinder him? who will say unto him, Whatdoest thou?"10I AM HopeArheia of the Fourth Ray of PurityI ommand purity and I am purity's judgment in this yle.

9Exod. 11:4-5; Rev. 16:3-4.10Job 9:10-12. 176



Chapter 43Arhangel Raphael - Otober 26, 1975Vol. 18 No. 43 - Arhangel Raphael - Otober 26, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESIXThe Judgment of the Carnal Mind as the Seat of Authority in MaterChildren of the OneWho Would Light a Candle in the Night, Hail!Hail to the aming ones who fear not to stand in the presene of truth! I am the Arhangel of theFifth Ray, and my oming marks the intensi�ation of judgment in Mater; for the �fth ray is the rayof preipitation. And when the hemist in his laboratory ombines sodium and hlorine, invariablythere is a hemial reation and the preipitation of salt.And so it is with the ame of truth. It brings all things to the fore of onsiousness - the elementsof the mind and of the emotions, the substane of the subonsious as well as physial densities.When the ray of truth is used as the atalyst, that whih is unseen beomes the seen. And thedisobediene of Lot's wife preipitates the pillar of salt,1 that all who seek to raise up the feminineray might know that obediene is the key to godly alhemy.The approbation of the heavenly willThe law of righteousness does instillIn all who would now prove the truth.Stand forth, the soul, as living proof!Come out from among themAnd be a separate people!2Let the light-bearers themselvesBe the preipitation of the Christ!Let them by the atalyst of the inner ame,Send forth the all of the I AM name.Let them preede the day of judgmentTo apply the law of self-perfetionment.Let them preipitate the good and the nobleEre sared �re reveal the evil and ignoble.Let all hoose and hoose well1Gen. 19:26.22 Cor. 6:17. 177



Ere hoie is no longer in the hand of man,But in the hand of God.Choose to be and you will seeThe angel with the aming sword.In the right hand is life;In the left is death.Choose you this day whom ye will serve;3Your lot shall be as you deserve.I ome forth from the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony. And the heavens are openedthis day as I pour out from the golden vial the wrath of God upon the seat of the beast; and hiskingdom is full of darkness this day; and those that worship the beast shall gnaw their tongues forpain and blaspheme the God of heaven beause of their pains and their sores; yet they repent not oftheir deeds.4This vial ontains mankind's wrathful misuses of the �fth ray of life and the siene of life, ofhealing and healing truth, and of the abundane of the immaulate onsiousness of the CosmiVirgin. All of this the fallen ones have taken to reate the beast of the arnal mind sitting in theseat of the soul. Now we unseat the arnal mind! We dislodge it from its moorings! We ut it o�from the light of the soul! No longer shall it vampirize the solar energies of the sons and daughtersof God. It has laid laim to earthly existene. Let it stand this day before the Court of the SaredFire and present proof of its origin, its lineage, its heritage.Let those who rely on the arnal mind as the seat of a human authority and a human personalityprepare themselves to give testimony before the Four and Twenty Elders. Let them reeive ourwarning that all that proeeds out of the light of the logos and all that is of God, showing forthallegiane to Alpha and Omega, will live in the eternal kingdom. And all that is of the world mustreeive the judgment of this world.I plae the light of living truth as a sphere of the immaulate oneption around the souls of thehildren of God who are loyal to their Creator in the last days. Let their souls and the dwellingplae of their souls in the hakra of freedom be sealed in the light of the Mother ray and of thearheia of the new day. For the souls of mankind have been literally squashed by the beast who isbound this day by the seven arhangels. And we hold bak the beast to make way for the ominginto prominene of the souls of mankind, that they might have the freedom in the ame of SaintGermain, hierarh of the Aquarian age, to hoose the light, to hoose the right, and to be enteredin the God ame.And therefore while Satan is bound for a thousand years at the Court of the Sared Fire, so theounterpart of Satan, whih is the arnal mind of eah one and the very presene of antihrist thathallenges the soul day and night, is also bound, that mankind might exerise free will in the ameof freedom without interferene from the darkened self, the shadowed self, the not-self. Thereforethis day is the inuene of the arnal mind stayed on Terra in the onsiousness of the hildren ofGod!Given the freedom to hoose, they may still hoose the ego and the self-entered existene. Sobe it. We will not interfere with free will. We ome as interessors of the law responding to thealls of the Faithful and True. For the Lord Christ himself, as the Good Shepherd of the sheep,5 hasknelt before the altar of the Most High God, praying fervently as he did through the long night inGethsemane for the Lord's interession on behalf of the sheep.63Josh. 24:15.4Rev. 16:10-11.5John 10:11.6Mark 14:32-42. 178



Therefore we ome ful�lling the dispensations of the Almighty granted unto the beloved Son. Weome to intensify the all-seeing eye, to give mankind the vision of the hoie, to lok the souls in theame of truth that an make them free7 if they will to be free. But the fallen ones with their robotreation have not the dispensation of the hildren of God, for they are the seed of the Evil One. Andfor some the end is not yet ome,8 and for some the day of rekoning is at hand.And they stagger and they stalk the earth, and they glower as they hover in their spaeraft.And not all are of this planetary home. And some are a physial evolution and others inhabit theastral plane. And some have not been allowed to inarnate in tens of thousands of years; for bythe interession of the Lord Christ, they have been on�ned to the dungeons of the astral, bound inhains - yes, bound hand and foot. But the abomination of their arnality is the ontamination ofMater. Thus far and no farther! The day of judgment omes in the year of the Holy Spirit, nineteenhundred and seventy-�ve; and the day of judgment ontinues to the year two thousand and one.And there is yet time and spae for every man and woman and hild upon Terra to partake ofthe Euharist, to assimilate the body and the blood, the Omega and the Alpha spirals of the Christonsiousness. And there is yet time and spae for the message of the two witnesses to over theearth if the lightbearers will be diligent as runners of the gods arrying the message from house tohouse, from nation to nation, stopping only for sustenane and brief periods of rest under the wingsof the Holy Spirit.Children of the One, remember the darkness of the ity of Jerusalem. Remember that it was sointense that the Lord Christ would not lay his body to rest in that ity. And did he not exlaim,\The foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to layhis head"?9 Where an the sons and daughters of God go to �nd respite from the mahinations ofthe dark ones? They inhabit every plane of Mater, and the thik smoke of their burnt o�erings isobnoxious to the hildren of the One.As the Lord Christ took refuge in the ship on the Sea of Galilee, or in the mountains, or in thehome of Mary and Martha at Bethany, so you, too, an take refuge even in the planes of Mater,seuring your soul in the seret plae of the Most High. And remember, when judgment drawethnigh, the words of the Psalmist \Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I ee from thypresene? If I asend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there.If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall thyhand lead me and thy right hand shall hold me."10While the souls of mankind prepare to make right hoies, the strutures and the superstruturesof the fallen ones ome tumbling down; for their foundation was in the seat of the beast, whosekingdom is �lled with darkness. Let the false pratitioners of the healing arts be exposed! And letthem repent of their deeds. Let the moneyhangers in the banking houses of the world be exposed!And let them repent of their deeds. Let the ray of ation penetrate the misuses of the siene ofpreipitation! And let all that has been preipitated out of the astral plane, out of the olletivesubonsious, out of the seat of the beast, be hallenged by the sword of truth! And the Great DivineDiretor omes forth to arrest the spirals of the misuses of the Christ light in the seven rays of God.Behold, mankind, now is the aepted time! Now is the day of salvation! Now let those who areontributing to the pollution of the body of the Mother through the manufature and sale of alohol,igarettes, marijuana, and every harmful drug be exposed! And let them repent of their deeds. Letthe selling of sex and the promotion of produts aompanied by subliminal sex symbols be exposed!And let those with bloodstained hands repent of their deeds.7John 8:32.8Matt. 24:6.9Matt. 8:20.10Pss. 139:7-10. 179



I reinfore the judgment of abortion and the abortionist delivered by Almighty God through thepronounement of the Arhangel Uriel.11 And I send forth my ray into the houses of whoredomwhere the ame of the Mother is being deserated and the Eves of this world are daily temptingAdam-man to partake of the forbidden fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Let thembe exposed! And let them repent of their deeds.In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I send forth the �res of the rystal ray! And there shallome upon mankind suddenly, without warning, a freezing of their ations and their onsiousnessas on the day that the sun and the moon stood still12 and the stars themselves were �xed in theirourses. So for a moment of eternity slipped into time and spae, there shall be a silene and allation shall be brought to a halt; and the angels of the Lord shall take note of the deeds of mankindand of the fallen ones.And there will not be time for the people to put on their Sunday best and to primp and to preenbefore the mirrors of their vanity. This is the Lord's \andid amera." And the shutter of the all-seeing eye of God will lik, and the soul will hear the lik, and the fallen ones will hear the lik,and they will know that the evidene has been taken for the exeution of the judgment this day.Be diligent, O my hildren - hildren of the One! Work the works of righteousness, ful�ll the lawof life taught by the Christed ones, and fear not. For those who ful�ll their sared vows have nothingto fear, but only the antiipation of joy, liberation, light, and disovery that omes on the wings ofjudgment - the judgment that shall surely be known as the greatest manifestation of love that theworld has ever known.I AM RaphaelDefender of the Virgin Mother and of the Ma-ray within youI stand on the east side of the City Foursquare.

11\The Judgment of Abortion and the Abortionist," given Marh 10, 1974; see Exhortations out of the Ark of theCovenant, No. 3, published by The Summit Lighthouse.12Josh. 10:12-14. 180



Chapter 44Arheia Mary - November 2, 1975Vol. 18 No. 44 - Arheia Mary - November 2, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESXThe Chemialization of Truth Whih the Judgment BringsChildren of the One,Come into the Sared Heart of the Cosmi Virgin:In this hour of the Lord's judgment, there ome to mind the words of blessed Paul \For we knowthat the whole reation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. And not only they,but ourselves also, whih have the �rstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves,waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body."1Truth is the transforming power that transforms a universe. During the period of the hemial-ization of truth whih the judgment brings, there is the groaning and the travail like unto a mothergiving birth to her �rstborn son. The Christ Child is aborning within you. The judgment is thehand of God making way for the birth of the Manhild; for the fores of Herod are abroad in theland this day to prevent the birth and the maturation of the Christ ame in the hearts of humanity.Herod's men2 ome with their swords, their salpels and their surgial instruments. They ome todo the work of the dragon to devour the hild as soon as it is born.But fear not! For the warning of the angel of the Lord who appeared unto Joseph, saying, \Takethe young hild and his mother and ee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word; forHerod will seek the young hild to destroy him"3 omes to every son and daughter of God who hasassumed the responsibility of bearing the Divine Manhild. And the angels of the Lord do interedein this hour for the preservation of life and truth and love as the threefold ame upon the altar ofthe heart.Wait and listen. Listen well to the words of the arhangels and the arheiai. And read betweenthe lines of these Pearls of Wisdom; for there are messages for eah and every soul and there areappliations for eah and every irumstane ontrived by the fallen ones to trap the holy innoentsas they make their way over the little-traveled roads that lead to the plae of safety.I am Mary. I have hosen to ensoul the Mother ray for a osmos. I am the handmaid of the LordAlpha and the instrument of Omega. I am the awareness of the Father-Mother God extending even1Rom. 8:22-232Matt. 2:16-18.3Matt. 2:13. 181



unto the planes of Mater, that the hildren of the One might know the santity of ommunion - ofthe marriage of the daughters to the Holy Spirit, of the vows of the sons unto the Cosmi Virgin.Beause the ame of the �fth ray relates to preipitation in Mater and beause the feminine aspetof the ame is diretly involved in the spirals of God-realization desending from the formless intoform, I was hosen by Alpha and Omega to inarnate in this system of worlds, to set forth in time andspae the example of the Divine Woman reahing full self-realization in and as the Divine Mother.How well I remember that moment when I was bidden by heralds of the king and queen, our ownbeloved Alpha and Omega, and I ame esorted by the beloved Raphael to stand before the throneof the twin ames of a osmos!\You alled, my father and my mother, and I have ome."\Yes, our beloved, we have alled. Unto you and to Raphael is given the opportunity from theheart of the Solar Logoi to manifest the balane of the ow of truth 'as above, so below' over thespirals of the �gure eight of our osmos - opportunity to e on earth as in heaven the ensoulment ofthe Mother ray."\What does this mean, my father and my mother?"\It means that you have been hosen, Mary, to inarnate in the planes of Mater, to take on thefeminine form whih the errant souls of the hildren of God now wear, to live and serve among them,to adore the Christ ame within their hearts - as Sanat Kumara and Gautama have done and asthe Christed ones, the avatars and Buddhas who have gone before, and the many angels who havevolunteered to work through forms of esh and blood to save the lost sheep of the house of Israelwho have taken on the ways of the idolatrous generation."I heard the words of our dearest Father-Mother and I looked into the eyes of Raphael, my beloved.And for a moment - only a moment - the pain of the antiipated separation was too muh to bear.Instantly I was strengthened by the beauty and nobility of his ountenane and the sternness of hiseye disiplined in the law. He had, as it were, almost greater ourage than I to desend into theplanes of Mater.But when I felt his hand press my own and the harge of the will of God and our dediationto eternal truth owed into my being and soul, I faed the beloved Presene of God now pulsatingin utter formlessness as loven tongues of �re where a moment before the personages of the DivinePolarity had stood. I knelt in utter surrender to the all of hierarhy and in silene before the Holyof Holies gave my life that the Word might beome esh and dwell among the inhabitants of Terra,4that the Christ, the eternal Logos, might inarnate, the Inorruptible One.5Preious ones, did you know that for the souls and the angels who volunteer to inarnate inthose several systems of worlds where the onsiousness of the Fall, of fallen man and fallen woman,has taken over the rae, there is no guarantee that the lifestream will emerge from that darknessunsathed, free to soar one more unto the arms of Everlasting Love? Those who ome from heavenlyotaves in defense of truth, in defense of the life of souls who have strayed from the enter of being,have only their ommitment to the ame to rely on - only determination and will and love. For eventhe memory of those other spheres must be foresworn upon entering the birth anal and assumingthe body temple that has been prepared - sometimes lovingly and sometimes not so lovingly - byearthly parents.Oh yes, God's grae is always there.His Presene an be known.4John 1:14.5The experienes of the soul of Mary on earth are reounted in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! by Mark andElizabeth Prophet, published by The Summit Lighthouse. Also inluded are fourteen letters from a mother to herhildren, eight mysteries of the rosary, and fourteen messages.182



God's love is everywhere -Even in the wings of the morningWhere I have own.But, you see, it all depends upon the allAnd the making of the all.For all of the potential of God and manCan ome to naughtWhen souls and angels forsake the truth God brought.The prayer, therefore, of every desending avatarIs for the memory of the Bethlehem star,That it might ontat the teaherAnd the teahing of the I AM PreseneAnd the Christ Self of eah oneFor the journey through the valleys of the earthAnd then the soaring to the enter of the sun.And so I desended by God's grae;And by his grae, and that alone,I asended to the heavenly throne.Therefore I am one among the arheiaiWho have experiened diretlyThe veil of human tearsAnd the passing of the yearsFrom darkness unto darknessAs mankind's onsiousness owsUntil, quikened by some inner light,They �nd the road from glory unto glory.Take omfort, O my hildren!There is not a plae on earth where you an beThat I also have not been.I have seen the tempter and the temptations of sin.I have seen the Christ upon the rossAnd held him in my armsAs infant hild and by the tomb,The moment of the onseration to the osmi womb.I have parted from my son along the sorrowful wayAnd I have seen him nailed to the rossOn a very dark day.My soul was also piered as yours shall be.6But fear not: I am thy Mother, I AM with thee.Beause I have gone before youIn the footsteps on the Path,Beause the blessed SonHas also desended and asendedThroughout a osmos vast,You an follow in eah painful blissful footstep -Surefooted as the mountain goat,Leaping to your osmi destinyAnd your plae upon that ross,6Luke 2:35. 183



Hastening to greet the swordThat must piere the soulThat you might have the ompassionTo make all mankind whole.Beause the way is known,Beause we have pursued and overome,You who have desended in answer to the allOf Alpha and OmegaCan be ertain of asendingIf you will make your alling and eletion sure7By the all, by the initiations,By the testing, testing, testing.We extend a helping hand.Clasp it if you will!Feel the strength of RaphaelAnd the sternness of his love.Feel the assurane of the belovedAssuring you of your attainmentAording to the mottoOf those who ome to do His will:8You an make it if you try!You an make it if you try!Midst all the darkness,The density, and the dangersInherent in a world shemeWhere judgment is nigh,The arhangels stand forth.Hear their ry!They ome to interede.Won't you give them heed?Their word is lawDiret from the speeh of the Logos.Their word is power manifesting the workOf the Creator, the Preserver, the Destroyer.In this yle of the Holy SpiritYou an expet to hear it,To hear the wisdomThat auses the demons to tremble9And the love that is a hasteningTo them who fear it.Without the fear of the LordThere is no repentane,And without repentaneThere an be no forgiveness.Forgiveness ows;72 Pet. 1:10.8Heb. 10:9.9James 2:19. 184



But it must be invokedBy the humble of heart,By the sinere who ask the Lord's pardonThat they might undo their wrongAnd redo their right.When the apology beomes a ritual -Dead and without works -Then it is better to be silentAnd to engage in living sari�eAs servie to the law,As testimony and as proofThat forgiveness is the justieOf the mery of the law.When the Lord Christ, Jesus my son, prays fervently before the altar of the Most High God for thehildren of the One, so when I see him desending from the mountain of the Lord, \His fae shiningas the sun, his raiment white as the light,"10 I run to greet him in the way and he does embrae mein the Mother ray. And then I ask him for those dispensations for the hosen ones that are his togive and mine to impart as the Matriarh of the Law.You all me the Queen of Angels, and I have so been made by God beause I have desended for alittle time lower than the arheiai into the planes of Mater-realization; and thereby by the overomingof the Holy Spirit, I have been rowned with more glory and honor.11 Like the soldiers who returnfrom the battles of life to reeive their stripes and pins - and the Boy Souts and Girl Souts withtheir badges and their bars - so the aming ones who have overome, when bidden to those formalreeptions held in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood, are required to ome in full militarydress. And by their dress, all know what worlds they have onquered - when and where. And oldomrades who have shared in the vitory of worlds reminise in the strategy of their overoming asthey look longingly upon those now engaged in the warfare for the salvation of this planet and thispeople.We who know the strategies of the dark ones would impart them to our brothers and sisters below.But the messenger who volunteered to write the book Strategies of Darkness took his leave in thesummer of life, whih leaves only the beloved Elizabeth to write oh, so many books of the law waitingon the shelves of the libraries of our retreats for the translator, the one who holds the key to deipherthe Word of Spirit into the Word of Mater.Do you know, preious ones, that these books are written in many tongues - the tongues of angelsand osmi beings and the languages that ome from other systems of worlds and other interpretationsof the Logos? And so we have plaed the keys for the deiphering of the ode in the aura of ourmessenger. And do you know that eah of the rays of the seven arhangels who are addressingyou, mankind, in this series, has its own engrams of light, its own hieroglyphs of the Word? Thesepass through the Christ mind of our messenger and are delivered to you in the language of yourunderstanding and in the language whih the Lord God has used to deliver to mankind the teahingsof the I AM in this age. Is this not truly the mirale of the siene of the �fth ray? Is this not thehand of the Mother feeding her hildren that whih they an understand and assimilate and beome?I leave you now, but only that Uriel and Aurora might �ll you with the most magni�ent dispen-sations of the arhangels and the arheiai who ome in the name of the Lord in this the hour of thejudgment. Mary10Matt. 17:2.11Pss. 8:5; Heb. 2:9. 185
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Chapter 45Arhangel Uriel - November 9, 1975Vol. 18 No. 45 - Arhangel Uriel - November 9, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESXIThe Judgment of the Pollution of the Sared Mother FlowChildren of the OneWho Keep Your Garments in the Lord:I am Uriel of the sixth rayOf the dawn of Christed awareness!Aurora stands with meIn the orona of the sun behind the sun -Your own beloved I AM Presene.With the golden key we unlok the mysteryOf the purple and the gold.Look up now and beholdRivers of waters owingFrom the enter of the sun,White �re and rystalSparkling from the enter,Flowing yellow, pink, and violet,Purple, green, and blue,Flowing from the heart of GodTo you and you and you.Your own ausal bodyIs the paradise of the soul.For every reature it is reation's goalTo return to the enter of the One,To be in the aming white-�re sun.For this, for this, the journey of the soul:Asend to Alpha, Omega,The undisputed Whole!The Garden of Eden was reated by the Lord God as a haven of light and loveliness, as a replia187



of the ausal body for the early root raes who did not depart from the perfetion of the plan. Inthe enter of the garden was the Tree of Life, fous of the I AM Presene made tangible in Mater.And the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was the presene of the Christ, the blessed mediatorin whose onsiousness is the balane of understanding of the absolute perfetion of God and therelative imperfetion of man and woman. \And the Lord God ommanded the man, saying, Of everytree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thoushalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."Eve's hearkening unto the serpent who said, \Ye shall not surely die" was the �rst ompromise ofthe ame of the Christ on Terra. And so it ame to pass that the generations of the fourth root raewho lived in the abundane of the Motherland did partake of the energies of the Christ and of thefruit of the vine before they were initiated by Almighty God to be partakers of the Holy Communion.Later, the one who said, \I AM the vine, ye are the branhes;1 exept ye eat the esh of the Sonof man and drink his blood, ye have no life in you"2 would ome to initiate mankind in the saredenergies of the Word and of the Logos. He would ome to initiate the ritual whereby man and womanonserated in Christ might partake of the Euharist.The penalties for seizing the fruit of the vine before it is o�ered in grae from the hand of Godare grave indeed. The expulsion from paradise was the sealing of the ausal body from the aessof fallen man and fallen woman. Their rebellion was against the law of the Christ. Thus by wronghoie, engineered in the unning of the serpentine mind, they ut themselves o� from the Lord'stable and from the abundant gifts and graes that are the gnosis of the tree of knowledge. And lesttheir rebellion and their arrogane should ause them to put forth their hand and take also of theTree of Life, partaking of the energies of the I AM THAT I AM and investing these in the reationsof the wiked, the Lord God drove man and woman from the garden of paradise.To guard the onsiousness of the I AM THAT I AM, he plaed at the east of the garden \herubimand a aming sword whih turned every way to keep the way of the Tree of Life." The east is the sideof the Christ onsiousness and the sword is the sared Word of living truth that proeeds out of themouth of the Faithful and True. It is the sword whih turns every way in the quadrants of Mater toprotet the soul's outpiturization of the threefold ame of the Christed one. And the herubim arethe guardian onsiousness of Almighty God who protet that ame in man and woman, in heavenand earth, in the holy of holies and in the oordinates of time and spae.I stand before the living presene of the law in eah and every soul who, upon reading my words,does utter the vow of allegiane to the Tree of Life, the I AM Presene. And I read the prolamationthat omes from the hand of Alpha and Omega this day. It is a prolamation of opportunity in graefor your soul to return to paradise lost, to the garden of the ausal body, to the plae where theonsiousness of the Christ implants the knowledge of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.For every soul who reads these words who has entertained the onsiousness of the Fall, I bringopportunity for the asent to the throne of grae. The path of your journey to the end of the ylesof personal and planetary karma has been alulated for you and for every soul who has gone forthfrom the enter of the sun to the periphery of the reated spheres in Matter. To eah and every onewho does with allegiane run, the formula and the fore�eld of light are given into the hand of yourown beloved Christ Self.Therefore, go not a whoring after other gods and other Christs and spirit guides with their fantasiesand their �lth of psyhi phenomena.3 But let every man and woman sit under his own vine and �gtree,4 under his own Christ Self and I AM Presene, even as Jonah sat in the shadow of the gourdwhih the Lord God prepared to deliver him from his grief and the groaning of his soul struggling in1John 15:5.2John 6:53.3Exod. 34:15.4Mi. 4:4. 188



the way of surrender.5 Are you in that way this day? Are you, with Saul, the unredeemed, kikingagainst the priks of the Christ?6 Behold, your redemption draweth nigh!7 Behold, your Redeemerliveth!8I am the aming presene of the Christed one! I stand before you, yet I am in the enter of thesun! I am the living presene of the ame - mine to have and yours to laim. There is a way. It isthe way of life made plain; it is the ow of the rystal-�re mist that onsumes the mist-i�ation ofthe serpent mind.Behold how the waters ow as a river out of Eden, desending to nourish the planes of Mater withthe �ery ow of the energies of Spirit. And the ow of the rystal ord was parted and beame intofour heads.9 And the �rst, Pison, ompasseth the whole land of Havilah, symbolizing the etheriplane, where there is gold and bdellium and the onyx stone; and the seond is Gihon that ompasseththe whole land of Ethiopia, symbolizing the mental plane; and the third is Hiddekel whih goethtoward Assyria, symbolizing the astral plane; and the fourth is Euphrates whih stretheth arossthe plains, symbolizing the watering of the entire physial plane.Now let us see how mankind, by their misuses of the sared �re in the sixth ray of the Lord Christ,have polluted the four streams of the onsiousness of God owing. And let us see how their ownlifestreams have su�ered from every extreme of ood and �re and drought and dire pestilene andpain, of tempest and tornado and the foreboding stillness before the roaring hurriane, onomingglaier, Vesuvius' eruption, or the great tidal wave. The alamities of Mater, as elemental lifeoverthrow the misuses of the elements, break upon the bak of fallen man and fallen woman: \Fordust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."10Now omes the angel of the sixth ray from out the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony.And I pour forth my vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the water thereof is dried up, that theway of the kings of the East might be prepared.11 Now hear the testimony of the sixth of the angelswho deliver the golden vials of the wrath of God upon the earth.The pouring-out of the vial of mankind's misuses of the light of the sixth ray must preede thejudgment of the great whore, that perversion of the feminine ray that sitteth upon many waters.And in her forniation she has perverted the sared Mother ow of the white-�re ore in Mater. Andthis ow of the great river Euphrates was for the nourishment of the body of God upon earth whoformed the Churh of our Lord. And yet that Churh is beome as Babylon the great, the apostateChurh that \is beome the habitation of devils and the hold of every foul spirit and a age of everyunlean and hateful bird."12And I am the angel who talked with John. And I showed him that woman sitting \upon thesarlet-olored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns," that woman\arrayed in purple and sarlet olor and deked with gold and preious stones and pearls, havinga golden up in her hand full of abominations and �lthiness of her forniation." And John sawthe name written upon her forehead: \MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OFHARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." And he saw \the woman drunken withthe blood of the saints and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus."13 And I told him that thewaters whih he saw where the whore sitteth, even the waters of the great river, are the peoples and5Jonah 4:6.6Ats 9:5.7Luke 21:28.8Job 19:25.9Gen. 2:10-14.10Gen. 3:19.11Rev. 16:12.12Rev. 18:2.13Rev. 17:3-6. 189



multitudes and nations and tongues14 who gave their energies to Babylon the great.Therefore the rystal-owing waters of the Mother, misused and misapplied, misappropriated andmisaligned with the great whore, are dried up, in order that those who have the mastery of the Christame might ome forth and take dominion over the earth. Enter the kings of the East! Enter the wisemen who have exerised wise dominion in the uses of the threefold ame! These arry the abundaneof the Mother whih shall not be taken from them. Now let us see the judgment of Babylon the greatand of these things whih were foretold by Jesus the Christ whih will shortly ome upon mankindunless they repent of their deeds.You who would keep your garments in the Lord as veils of innoene that are for the overing ofthe body of the Mother, let your gaze rest upon the stars, upon the trees that move in the windsof the Holy Spirit, upon the highest mountain your eyes an trae where you see the turning of theworlds as the louds move into the sun.The rending of the veil of innoene is the great alamity of mortal existene. It was not intendedthat man and woman should partake of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil priorto the initiations of the Christ. The immediate onsequene of the at was that the eyes of themboth were opened and they knew that they were naked and they sewed �g leaves together and madethemselves aprons. This is the rending of the veil of innoene - and only the sared �re reappliedan mend that veil - the garment of purity in whih the Lord God sealed the souls who desendedinto Mater that they might not be ontaminated by the energy veil alled evil.\And they heard the voie of the Lord God walking in the garden in the ool of the day: and Adamand his wife hid themselves from the presene of the Lord God amongst the trees of the garden."15Can you imagine hiding from the presene of the Lord? Yet sine the expulsion from Eden, mankindhave sought to deeive their God! And in so doing, they have deeived only themselves. The veilsof this innoene are the veils of the seven rays worn by the bride, the Lamb's wife, who hath madeherself ready, who hath prepared her onsiousness for the onsummation in the Christ ame, for thereturn to the paradise of the I AM THAT I AM. Walking hand in hand with the beloved, the Lambof God, the Virgin Queen returns to the holy of holies and is reeived as the Bride of the Holy Spirit.Let the hildren of the One who would keep their garments ome together in the hallowed irle ofthe AUM for the weaving of the wedding garment; for none shall ome to the marriage supper of theLamb without that garment.16I am Uriel standing in the plae of the sun! Centered in the great sun dis, I am ome. I standbefore all who have rent their garments and who know not that they are naked before the Lord God,and I say: Thou sayest, I am rih and inreased with goods and have need of nothing; and knowestnot that thou art wrethed and miserable and poor and blind and naked: I ounsel thee to buy ofme the gold of the sixth ray, gold tried in the �re, that thou mayest be rih, and white raiment, theraiment of the arhangels, that thou mayest be lothed and that the shame of thy nakedness do notappear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see the light of the holy of holies.17I all to the hildren of the One! I ontat eah heart ame with the golden �re of the sun! In thename of the Lord God, I all unto Adam and to Eve: Where art thou? Where is thy onsiousness?Where is thy heart? Where is thy mind and thy soul? And I demand that you give answer this day!You annot linger in the shadows when the sun is in his zenith. Come out from the shadows anddelare!Where art thou? Who art thou? What does thou with the sared energies of thy God? Come outof your houses! Rise from your beds! Leave your slumbering and your tampering with the sared �re!14Rev. 17:15.15Gen. 3:8.16Matt. 22:11-1217Rev. 3:17-18. 190



Listen to the words of the Spirit, the Amen, the faithful and true witness: \I know thy works, thatthou art neither old nor hot: I would thou wert old or hot. So then beause thou art lukewarmand neither old nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth."18Saint Germain, noble hierarh of the Aquarian age, defender of the ame of freedom in the heartsof all mankind, has spoken! And yet his words have fallen on the deafness and the dumbness of thosewho are more dense than the roks themselves. Yet the Lord has said, \If these should hold theirpeae, the stones would immediately ry out."19 If the hildren of the One will not ome forward todelare their allegiane to the asended hosts - will not feel the fervor of the love of Almighty Godin this moment of yles turning - then will elemental life rise up to defend the light of the Womanand her seed. And they will arry the ame of the Mother whih others have disarded by the way.Eah time a hild of God lets down that ame, the elementals who are the devotees of the Motherof the Seasons, the Mother of the Four Quadrants, leap from their hores in the garden of God toath the torh lest it touh the ground. They will not allow the deseration of the Mother ame.They keep their garments. Therefore, onfess your nakedness before your own I AM Presene, thatthe judgment of fallen man and fallen woman might be pronouned in the holy of holies. And thenbegin to ast out sin, your vitory win, and enter in.The judgments of the Lord are just and true. His mery is the liberation of the soul. The expulsionfrom Eden was the justie of the law providing opportunity in time and spae for man and womanto weave their seamless garment and to return to the habitation of God. And this is the promiseof the Almighty One that will surely ome to pass: \Behold, I ome as a thief. Blessed is he thatwatheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked and they see his shame."20I leave you with the meditations of my heart upon the Lord Christ. I seal you in the meditationsof my heart, whih shall be unto you a fore�eld in Mater of the seret plae of the Most High. Abidein the holy of holies! Abide under the shadow of the Almighty!21 Abide in the ame of the ark ofthe ovenant, and know surease from all sorrow under the trustful wings of the overing herubim.I AM Uriel of the dawn of light's onfession of the Word within you

18Rev. 3:14, 15-16.19Luke 19:40.20Rev. 16:15.21Pss. 91:1. 191
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Chapter 46Arheia Aurora - November 16, 1975Vol. 18 No. 46 - Arheia Aurora - November 16, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESXIINow Is the Judgment of This WorldChildren of the OneWho Would Drink the Communion Cup of Our Lord:I ome as the woman with the alabaster box of ointment.1 I ome with the preious spikenard,and I break the box and I pour it upon the head of the Mother and upon the head of her hildren.Let the fallen ones murmur against me as I perform the ritual of the law. As Jesus defended the riteof the woman, so the Lord Christ this day does defend the right of the Mother and of the hildrenof God to reeive the anointing of an arheia: \Let her alone: against the day of my burying hathshe kept this ritual."2And this anointing of the rown hakra of the Mother and her hildren shall be reenated by theMother of the Flame as an initiation for devotees who enter into the holy of holies of the ChurhUniversal and Triumphant. Therefore, those who drink the full up of the blood of Christ and thosewho partake of the body of Christ will also stand before the Pontius Pilate of this world. For inorder that the Luiferians might be judged, they must reenat their judgment of the Christed ones.Let the hief priests and the elders of the people take ounsel against the Mother and her hildren.Let them bind her and let them lead her away.3 For this is their hour and the power of darkness.4Judge not, lest ye be judged.5 And when the witnesses bear false testimony against the Mother andwhen they ontradit themselves in their lies, the Mother will speak not a word.6 For the word ofthe Logos and the two-edged sword of truth shall be unto her the defense of righteousness.Let the Lion of the tribe of Juda ome forth to defend the Mother in the hour of her deliveranefrom evil and the evil generation!7 Let those who betray the Mother ame do quikly that whihthey must do!8 The arhangels make way for the betrayers, that they might betray themselves andtherefore be found wanting in the judgment day.1Mark 14:3.2John 12:7.3Matt. 27:1-2.4Luke 22:53.5Matt. 7:1.6Matt. 27:14.7Rev. 5:5.8John 13:27. 193



There are many who harbor hatred and malie, lies and blasphemies against the Mother and herhildren. And they keep their evil seret in their hearts; and they gossip among themselves in theshadows of the marketplaes, turning away the young souls from the ame that will not be quenhed,from the ame that is salvation to the reation and to every living reature. Therefore, we let thesword piere the soul of the Mother \that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed," that theirkarma may be ongealed.9 For by their word they shall be justi�ed and by their word they shall beondemned.10 And every man shall be judged aording to his works.11The rui�xion is the passion of the Lord and of the saints who have gotten the vitory over thebeast and over his image and over his mark and over the number of his name. And this passion isthe intensi�ation of the love �res in the hearts of the saints as they walk the sorrowful way, makingit the glorious way as step by step, station by station, they ful�ll the fourteen tests of the Christedones.The arhangels and the arheiai do sponsor the hildren of the One as they pass through the �erytrial. Therefore we ounsel: \Above all, take the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quenhall the �ery darts of the wiked."12 And the fourteen angels who keep the ame of life for the bodyand the soul of the Mother and her hildren hold the keys to the vitory in the fourteen stations ofthe ross.As you read our admonishments set forth in these fourteen Pearls of Wisdom, let them be for yourstrengthening as you fae the Lord Christ and his Mother and her ame and the Word inarnate.And as you prepare to reeive from the Holy Spirit those sared �res that are for the onsuming ofall resistane of the arnal mind to the quikening of the soul through the adversity of the ross,Stand, fae, and onquer with sword in handand the �re of love burning in your heart!Stand, fae, and onquer the dividing of the watersand the vials we impart!Stand, fae, and onquer! Plunge the sword of truthinto the ause and ore of the lie.Stand, fae, and onquer! For the army of the Lorddraweth nigh.Sons and daughters of God, do not turn away from your �ery destiny whih is written by theangels in the Book of Life in sript of gold. Remember Jesus, the beloved Son of God who, resolutein love and in passionate fervor for the will of God, resisted every temptation to turn from the pathof the rui�xion. And when he told his disiples of the many things that he should su�er of theelders and hief priests and sribes and that he would be killed and raised again the third day, Peterrebuked him.13Like the modern metaphysiians who in their mentalizing avoid the onfrontation of the initiationof the rui�xion, Peter delared in his arnal-mindedness, \Be it far from thee, Lord, this shallnot be unto thee." Let all those who profess that the rui�xion is unneessary yet who would bepartakers of the resurretion and the asension hear the denuniation of the Lord: \Get thee behindme, Satan: thou art an o�ene unto me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but thosethat be of men."In the hour of the judgment, the Lords of Karma ount the disiples of the Lord. And when youfeel the intensity of the ray of the Lord upon your head, know that the examination by the Lord's9Luke 2:35.10Matt. 12:37.11Rev. 20:13.12Eph. 6:16.13Matt. 16:21-27. 194



emissaries is upon you and the aounting of works is being tallied by the angels of the Keeper ofthe Srolls. Let us hear the formula spoken by Jesus whereby you may weigh yourself beforehand todetermine what the aounting will be: \If any man will ome after me, let him deny himself andtake up his ross and follow me."We shall see; we shall see who is willing to bear the ross of personal and planetary karma. Weshall see who will seek to save his life and who will lose his life for the sake of the Christ. For theSon of man shall ome in the glory of his Father. Your own Christ Self will desend in the glory ofyour own I AM Presene and with the angels of the Christed one. And then Jesus in the Christ Selfof all shall reward every man aording to his works.See here now! Resist the weeping and the wailing of the daughters of Jerusalem and those thatrevile the sons and daughters of God who are willing to plae themselves on the ross for Christ andfor humanity.14 Let them wag their heads! Let them dare you to ome down from the ross! Letthem have their mokery, even the thieves whih \ast the same in his teeth."15In that moment, blessed ones, let the meditation of the heart of a Christ be in your heart: \Theup whih my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?"16 When the Lord is ready, he will sendmore than twelve legions of angels from the heart of the Father to deliver you from all evil.17 Letdeliverane ome in the Lord's time, for he will extend the time and the spae of the perseutionof the Christed ones in order that the wiked might be judged while they hold the instruments ofwikedness in their hands.While the judgment of Almighty God is delivered unto this generation through the hand of theseven arhangels, the sons and daughters of God, initiated for the rui�xion by the Mother, musthold the balane in their bodies, in their souls, in their hakras, and in their onsiousness, in orderthat the judgment will not utterly destroy a planet and a people. For now is the judgment of thisworld; now is the prine of this world ast out by the �at of Alpha and Omega. And there is a prieto be paid by the sons and daughters of God for the exorism of the Fallen One and his angels, andthe prie is the sari�e of the ego.Therefore, put down the ego, raise up the Christ, and learn the meaning of the statement of theLord \And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me."18 When you raise up theenergies of the Christ, when you allow the �res of the Mother to rise as the adueus on the sta� oflife, the light of Mother and Son magnetized in your aura will draw the souls of mankind into thepresene of the Holy Spirit and into the enter of the I AM THAT I AM.Yes, there is a prie to be paid. The Mother of the Flame has agreed to pay the prie. Will youagree also as you walk in the way with her? Your own beloved Lanello made the announementon the last day of 1974 that hierarhy ould no longer hold bak the inrease of light in her bodyand in her soul. In order for Terra to pass through the hour of her rui�xion unto the glory of herresurretion, \the light must be inreased, the light must be intensi�ed, and the repository of thatlight is our messenger in form." The light is inreased for the salvation of souls. Yet this light, asthe piering of the sword of truth, preipitates human hatred; and upon that ross the Mother isrui�ed, and her hildren and all who take up the ross of Christ after her.With the inrease of light omes also the joy of mirales of healing dispensed unto the hildrenthrough her healing hands. And in the darkest hour of the night, when the light is inreased to theuttermost, when many shall be o�ended and shall betray one another and shall hate one another,remember the words that are written, \Then all the disiples forsook him and ed."19 Stand staunh14Luke 23:27-28.15Matt. 27:38-44.16John 18:11.17Matt. 26:53.18John 12:32.19Matt. 24:10; Matt. 26:56. 195



therefore, hildren of the Mother, to defend that ame when the Mother is \hated of all nations formy name's sake."20 Let it not be written in the reord of the judgment that you denied her thriebefore the rowing of the ok.21For Lanello has prophesied that many shall turn away from the ame of the Mother beause herlove will draw out the toxins of hatred from their four lower bodies, and this hatred must be extratedin order that their souls might be saved from the karma of their own hatred. Those who ommittheir karma unto the ame of the sared �re before it turns to boils and sores upon their bodies willremain in the mandala of the Mother. But those who do not will blaspheme her name beause oftheir pains, and they will not repent of their deeds.Jesus the Christ, the true head of the Churh Universal and Triumphant, extends to you theommunion up, saying \Drink ye all of it."22 And you remember his words in Gethsemane, \Father,if thou be willing, remove this up from me: nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done."23 Andwhen you have made your ommitment to the will of God, the soldiers of the governor will give youthe up of vinegar mingled with gall. You will taste it, but you will not drink thereof.24This is the up of the wrath of mankind's karma whih they would fore the Christed ones to take.This is their up! Let them drink it! For this is the judgment of the Lord that ame through theprophet Jeremiah: \And the Lord saith, Beause they have forsaken my law whih I set before themand have not obeyed my voie, neither walked therein, but have walked after the imagination of theirown heart and after Baalim, whih their fathers taught them, therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts,the God of Israel: Behold, I will feed them, even this people, with wormwood and give them waterof gall to drink. I will satter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their fathershave known: and I will send a sword after them, till I have onsumed them."25In the pouring-out of the seven golden vials of the last plagues of mankind's karma are thewormwood and the gall given to mankind while the judgment is upon them. Enter into the holy ofholies and into the white-�re ore of the Mandala of the Mother. Seek refuge in the temple of theLord and in the Churh Universal and Triumphant; and there partake of the Euharist and see howthe alhemy of the Christ onsiousness is performed within you by the blessed mediator.Now is forgiveness ome to those who have been the unwitting instruments of the fallen ones.Jesus forgave the people from the ross, saying, \Father, forgive them; for they know not what theydo."26 Hear then the judgment that is taken from the Book of Life! The Jews were made sapegoatsfor the rui�xion of the Lord. They were but instruments of the hief priests and the elders of thepeople. It is they who took ounsel to put Jesus to death. These are the fallen ones, the Luiferians;and the aptains and the soldiers were their robot reation. They used the mob to enat their murderof the Christed One, and they triked the Jews into taking upon themselves the karma of the deed.Therefore in the midst of the tumult reated by the fallen ones, they ried out, \His blood be on usand on our hildren!"27I am the angel with the avenging sword! And I prolaim this day with the Lord Christ: They areexonerated of all guilt surrounding the death of Christ. And let this word be spoken in the temples ofthe Jews and in their synagogues - that the Mother of Christ has this day extended her hand throughthe Mother of the Flame to draw into the holy of holies all who are of the house of Israel. These arethey who love the name of the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, and who aept their own mediator, theChristed one, as able to forgive all sin and the sense of sin.20Matt. 24:9.21Matt. 26:75.22Matt. 26:27.23Luke 22:42.24Matt. 27:34.25Jer. 9:13-16.26Luke 23:34.27Matt. 27:25. 196



This day is the judgment turned upon the fallen ones, and they shall bear the burden of theirkarma! It is they who have slain the Lamb from the foundation of the world.28 Let the energy returnto their doorstep!Now let the hildren of the One see through the divide-and-onquer tatis of the wiked! Letthose who all themselves Christians forgive the members of the house of David. Let all who worshipthe God of Israel embrae those who have followed the Messiah into the new age of the prolamationof the law of Moses and the grae of Jesus Christ.I AM Aurora of the sixth rayI bring the dawn of illumination unto the new day.

28Rev. 13:8. 197
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Chapter 47Arhangel Zadkiel - November 23, 1975Vol. 18 No. 47 - Arhangel Zadkiel - November 23, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESXIIIThe Joy of Judgment in the Flame of TransmutationChildren of the One Trusting in the Law of Freedom:I am the angel of the seventh ray, and there is given unto me this day the seventh golden vial ofthe wrath of God. I pour out this vial into the air, and the great voie out of the temple of heavenis heard throughout the planes of Spirit and the planes of Mater! From the throne of the AlmightyOne, guarded by the four osmi beings who stand on the side of the north and on the side of thesouth and on the side of the east and on the side of the west of the throne of God, is the word ofthe Logos pronouned: \It is done!" And as that word is translated throughout the planes of Mater,there is a trembling of many voies and thunders and lightnings.1The light emanations from the enter of a osmos are emitted in rings from the enter to theperiphery, from Spirit unto Mater. As these rings of light, as waves of light, undulate through thegreat osmi sea farther and farther from the enter of the ame of the One, the energy is steppeddown by osmi hierarhies - mighty seraphim and herubim, the Elohim and the arhangels-so thatin eah suessive frequeny of Mater there is released the light neessary for the alhemialization,the translation of darkness into light. And where there is a greater onentration of sin and thesense of sin and of separation from the One, the many voies of the heavenly hosts and the thundersand the lightnings that are the release of the sared �re ause great earthquakes as the atoms andmoleules of Mater are brought into sudden alignment with the white-�re ore of the Holy Spirit.In that hour of the judgment of the evolutions in those systems of worlds where souls have partakenof the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, men and women are hushed in antiipation ofthat great earthquake whih has not been seen sine the inhabitation of the This is that atalysmwhih begins within the soul as the light of the Great Central Sun ars to the seed of man and womanfor the puri�ation of the lifestreams for the Aquarian age. The light must travel through the entirebody of Mater, through your four lower bodies, through the four planes of onsiousness of Terraand of the planets of this solar system.The light is onoming! It �lls the body of God upon earth and they rejoie in the living fountainof �re. The hildren of the One froli in the bubbling waters of life that ow freely from the \pureriver of water of life, lear as rystal, proeeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb."2 They1Rev. 16:17-18.2Rev. 22:1. 199



are not afraid to enter in, for they have already voluntarily onsigned all misquali�ed substane intothe violet ame. They have been washed by the waters of the Word;3 they fear no loss of identity.They fear not the rod of the ommeasurement of the In�nite One; they fear not the measuring ofman and woman.They know beause they are known of God. Their names are written in the Book of Life;4 theyhave fought the good �ght over darkness and death.5 They have invoked the Christ and the ationof the full omplement of the arhangels to lay hold on the dragon of the arnal mind and to bindthat usurper of the light and to set the seal of Maitreya upon the dweller on the threshold, that itno longer have any hold upon the soul asending to the throne of God.The violet ame is a ame of joy as it sweeps through the onsiousness of humanity. Flowingwith the great ow of the Holy Spirit, it frees every partile of energy that it touhes. The amearesses Mater; for the ame is the Holy Spirit that is wed to the Divine Mother, who is the white-�re ore of all energy yles. The great love of the Spirit for the Mother and of the Mother for theSpirit is the magnetism of Alpha and Omega drawing the ame of puri�ation from on high into theanyons of the great rivers, into the revasses of the mountains, into the nooks and rannies of theroks. Wherever there is an opening, wherever there is an invitation, the �res of freedom roll andthe angels of Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst deposit the universal solvent whih throughout the agesthe alhemists have sought.When the earth is bathed in the violet ame, as after a summer rain, the elementals splash inpuddles and ponds of the violet elixir whih remain. The four lower bodies of a planet and a peopleabsorb the ow of violet �re as the parhed earth and the grasses dried in the summer sun absorbwater. The violet ame and the violet-ame angels release a momentum that auses the eletronsto spin. It is a momentum of joy! For joyousness and laughter - the kind of laughter that one haswhen one has gotten the vitory over the self - -bubble in the soul and boune through the four lowerbodies, sweeping away the debris of doubt and fear, the depressions of the years and the disarnatesthat lurk in the darkened orners of the mind.Now is the aeptable time of joy. It is the joy of the judgment! The wise elementals leap with thepreision of a thousand ballerinas in formation - leap into the ame of judgment, leap into the joy ofthe violet �re - for they know that the judgment is the �rst step in their liberation and their ultimatereunion with the ame of life. There is no hesitation with the sylphs and the undines, gnomes andsalamanders. They ome into the �re and the �ery pools - the seven sared pools that are for theleansing of all life step by step from the karma of the misuse of the energies of the seven rays.Remember Naaman, the aptain of the host of the king of Syria, a mighty man of valor albeit aleper, whose servant besought him to seek the prophet of Israel to heal him of his leprosy.6 And byand by \Naaman ame with his horses and with his hariot and stood at the door of the house ofElisha. And Elisha sent a messenger unto him, saying, Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and thyesh shall ome again to thee and thou shalt be lean." And Naaman was wroth, and he turnedaway in a rage beause the prophet did not ome forth and with great fanfare make invoation tothe Lord.See how the arnal mind of the high and the mighty would have the prophet of the Lord do theirbidding! But the servants of Naaman prevailed upon him; and he went down \and dipped himselfseven times in Jordan, aording to the saying of the man of God: and his esh ame again like untothe esh of a little hild, and he was lean."Now let mankind form a queue that they might dip into the waters of the Mother, into the white-3Eph. 5:26.4Rev. 20:12, 15.52 Tim. 4:7.62 Kings 5:1-19. 200



�re ore of the energies of the Cosmi Virgin. And let them be leansed seven times by the ationof the �res of the seven rays. Let them be leansed of their misuses of the seven aspets of theLogos. Let them dip seven times into the sared pools of the Mother for the leansing of the hakras.Let them dip seven times for the leansing of the soul and the four lower bodies. Let them dipthemselves seven times for the initiations of Lord Maitreya whereby the Holy Spirit is sealed in thehakras forevermore.You who would be aptains in the Lord's hosts, you who would have the mantle of responsibilityto lead the hildren of God into the light and to guide the governments of the nations aording tothe just laws of heaven and earth, humble yourselves before the ame of the Mother! Be willing tobe washed. Be willing to be washed.The seventh ray is the ray of eremony and ritual whereby, through the performane of thesethings, transmutation does take plae. And there are rituals whih will be required of thee. Somethou wilt understand and some thou wilt not. Nevertheless, follow the ritual of the law; meet therequirements set forth by the prophet. For the prophet does stand in the holy plae to ast out theabomination of desolation from the temple of the soul. The prophet is standing in the holy plaewith the �re of Alpha and Omega to make you whole.See then the fate of those who prefer the mark of the beast, of those who have hosen to fall downand worship the devil who has promised to give them all of the kingdoms of this world.7 And for atrie-a new house, a new ar, a dishwasher, a washing mahine-they have forsaken the ame of theHoly Spirit. Those who are possessive of material things or of spiritual things will not keep either.Only those who move in the ow of the Mother an enjoy the Mater-realization. Only those whoow in the movement of the Holy Spirit an know the joy of Spirit-realization.The law of reeiving and giving, giving and reeiving, is the ful�llment of the irle of the AUM.Therefore, let go and let the energies of God ow if you would get the vitory over the beast and overhis image and over his mark and over the number of his name. If you would be free of the judgmentof the fallen ones, let go! Let go and pursue God with all diligene.Remember Gehazi, the servant of Elisha, who ran after Naaman to laim the gifts whih theprophet had rejeted.8 And in his lust for material things, he lied and begged of Naaman a talent ofsilver and two hanges of garments for the sons of the prophets. Naaman was overjoyed to reeivethe servant of Elisha, to be able to give the prophet a token for his healing; but the prophet was notoverjoyed. He knew that no amount of earthly goods ould be plaed in the sale with the gift ofhealing God had given into his hands.Therefore, unto Gehazi was rendered the pronounement of the judgment, the same judgmentthat is rendered this day to those who have forsaken the ame of the Mother for the perversions ofmaterialism: \The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall leave unto thee and unto thy seed forever."And Gehazi went out from his presene a leper as white as snow.See now how the alhemy of the seventh ray an produe the preipitation in your four lowerbodies of the degradation of the Holy Spirit whih you have harbored in your soul. Children of theOne, invoke the violet ame day and night, that all your darkness might take ight before the omingof the judgment and the karma of the misuses of the seventh ray are upon you.Take heed! Hear my word this day! For I am Zadkiel, and I hold in my retreat over the islandof Cuba seven other vials given unto my keeping by the Lord God of hosts. These are the sevenvials of the onentrated energies of the violet ame that will be poured out over the earth by thearhangels of the seven rays when mankind have invoked enough of the sared �re to warrant therelease of these onentrated energies of the sared �re.7Matt. 4:8.82 Kings 5:20-27. 201



I stand on the side of the west of the City Foursquare. I stand on the West Coast of the UnitedStates of Ameria, and I fae the East and the kings and queens of the East to gather them to thebattle of that great day of God Almighty. I raise my hands for the release of the momentum of theviolet ame that shall reverse the tide of darkness and roll it bak from the West unto the East. Andit shall be as the rolling-up of a mighty sroll, and it shall be the rolling-up of that darkness whihhas overed the land. And it shall be the rolling-up of the unlean spirits that, like frogs, have beensent forth out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the beast and out of the mouthof the false prophet.9And the momentum of that tide of light will be the rolling-up of the spirits of the devils workingmirales, impersonating the Christ when they are antihrist, impersonating the prophets of the Lordalthough they have blasphemed their name. And all of this shall ome to pass when the hildren ofthe light and the Keepers of the Flame shall rally to the defense of the side of the west and invokethe momentum of the arhangels to turn the tide of the Dark Cyle and to make the day of theLord's judgment the day of joyousness in vitory.I make way for the oming of Holy Amethyst, who will seal the vials of the seven last plagues.For the vitory I plae my trust in God. For the battle of Armageddon I plae my trust in the hostsof the Lord and in the sons and daughters of God who keep the ame of life on Terra.I AM Zadkiel of the seventh ray of transmutation

9Rev. 16:13. 202



Chapter 48Arheia Holy Amethyst - November 30,1975 Vol. 18 No. 48 - Arheia Holy Amethyst - November 30, 1975VIALS OF THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUESXIVThe Initiation of the JudgmentChildren of the OneAbiding in the Shadow of the Mery of the Law:I am the ame of Zadkiel and the jewel in the enter of the ame. I am the point of the preipitationin Mater of the alhemy of the seventh ray. I am the Mother ame of the order of Melhizedek.1 Iam the white-�re ore of the seat-of-the-soul hakra. I am a keeper of the ame, keeping the ameof freedom for the seven root raes destined to ful�ll the yles of life on Terra.I stand at the south portio of our retreat over the island of Cuba. I fae the hildren of theSouth, hildren of Mother Mary, those deliate ones who, in their humble lives and gentle adorationof the Mother, are the guardians of the light of the Christos in this hemisphere. And then I walk tothe north portio where Zadkiel stands gazing upon the hildren of the North, who keep the ameof freedom for a planet and a people who have enshrined that ame in the name of Unle Sam in thegovernment and in the eonomy of a nation destined to be the Mother light ome again.And so in the masuline and feminine rays of the Godhead, we distribute the energies of freedomthrough the amethyst rystal on the altar of our retreat. And the ame that burns here, tendedby legions of violet-ame angels, sparkles with the brilliane of every tone that is ontained in thespetrum of the seventh ray. From the pink-violet to the �ery blue-purple mingling with white andrystal, there is opportunity for in�nite expression of the Christ ame within these sared �res ofAquarius. And so to reativity, to the new birth, to the siene of the Mother, and to the ingenuityof her sons and daughters I dediate my release to omplete the spiral of the fourteen angels whostand in the Presene of the Lord.I would speak to you of the initiation of the judgment for those who have prepared diligently forthe oming of the Lord into the temple of being. Your own soul, lothed upon with the four lowerbodies, is your fous of the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony. It is the fore�eld givenunto you in time and spae wherein you bear witness of the ame, where you beome a keeper of theame, where you dediate God's energy entrusted into your are to the ful�llment in Mater of theounterpart of your being in Spirit.1Pss. 110:4; Heb. 5:6. 203



The initiation of the judgment omes to sons and daughters of God, to the hildren of God, andto the fallen ones simultaneously. And yet that initiation an be the neessary preparation for theresurretion and the asension, for the birth of the soul unto immortal life; or it an be the neessarypreparation for the �nal judgment at the Court of the Sared Fire and the aneling-out of the soul'sidentity in the ritual of the seond death.Judgment is the joy of the ritual of ful�llment beause it releases the reations of the hildren ofthe One into the sared �re. It is the trial by �re wherein every man's work must be tried and manhimself must be weighed in the great balane of life.2 To eah individual soul there is given a ertainepoh in time and spae to ful�ll the ame of the Christ in the seven rays. At the end of that eraof evolution, sometimes spanning hundreds of thousands of years and thousands of inarnations, thesoul must give an aounting to the Lord of Being and to the law of Selfhood, and rightly so.The �rst seven hapters of the Book of Genesis are a poeti overview of the uses and misuses ofthe sared �re in the seven rays. In the �rst hapter of the reation is the reording of the �at ofthe Lord God and its implementation by the Elohim in the reation of the osmos and of the earlyroot raes - man and woman reated in the image and likeness of God, sent forth to be o-reators,to take dominion in the planes of Mater.Interspersed with this aounting is the reord of the reation of animal life and of all of the livingreatures - an allegorial presentation of the reation of elemental life tainted by the fat that theauthors of the Book of Genesis spoke from a point of referene in relativity; for the book was writtenafter the fall of man and woman, after the desent of onsiousness from the plane of absolute goodto the plane of relative good and evil. Therefore the reord of the misuses of the �rst ray on themental and astral planes is also inluded in the aount. But \God saw every thing that he hadmade, and, behold, it was very good."3 This is the etheri blueprint of the osmos, the power of the�rst ray that undergirds the all of the reation.In the seond hapter of Genesis, there is the sealing of the reation in the mind of God throughthe seond ray of illumined ation. And immediately the fator of antihrist, as the mist that wentup from the earth and watered the whole fae of the ground, ompromised the light of the Logos inman and woman. Now the ounterpart, the material reation of the male and female formed of thedust of the ground, is given. Here evolution has reahed the physial plane watered by the energiesof Spirit; and out of the loven tongues of the �re of wisdom, the ounterpart of man is set beforehim as woman. Simultaneously the tree of the knowledge of good and evil is plaed in the midst ofthe garden, that man and woman might exerise free will to obey or not to obey, to believe or notto believe, the word of the Lord.Thus the Divine Us, as twin ames in the white-�re ore who were reated in the beginning, realizetheir oneness in Matter as a duality of expression. While they remain in the light of the Christ, theirinnoene is sealed. But the reord in the third hapter of Genesis deals with the uses and misuses ofthe ame of love; and this is where the arnal mind, personi�ed in the serpent who typi�es the FallenOne tempting the members of the fourth root rae on Lemuria, presents its arnal logi. Temptationis always presented as the lie that goes against the intuition of the heart and its natural inlinationtoward devotion to God.The fall of man and woman ame about as the result of their abandonment of the ame of loveand the logi of the heart. The misuses of the sared �re of love were grave indeed upon Lemuria, andthey spread to every orner of the earth. The mehanization of reation aused man and woman toforfeit the holy ommunion of love shared in the Holy Spirit. The judgment of the men and womenof the fourth root rae was also the judgment of love. Outside the paradise of God's onsiousness,Adam and Eve are required to master the fourth ray - no longer by the alhemy of the sared �re,21 Cor. 3:13.3Gen. 1:31. 204



but in sorrow and in shame.4The white light of the Mother in the fourth ray is so intense that it arouses anger and jealousyin Cain eventuating in the deseration of the Mother. Unto Cain and Abel it was given to keep theame of Alpha and Omega in the white hakra, and to that end they o�ered burnt o�erings untothe Lord. The killing of righteous Abel by Cain was the beginning of the profanation of the ameof the Mother by the hildren of the Mother.5 And so the �res of the Mother were used for themultipliation of the onsiousness of Cain in a degenerate humanity.But with the oming of Seth, the Lord's replaement for the seed of Abel, men and women beganone again to all upon the name of the Lord. Through the appliation of the law of truth in thesiene of the �fth ray, the generations of Adam through Seth brought forth great lights in the historyof the earth - Enos and Cainan and Mahalaleel and Jared and Enoh and Methuselah and Lamehand Noah.6 These men had the mastery of the �fth ray and therefore lived hundreds of years throughits appliation in the siene of Mater.But the hildren of the fallen ones and the generations of Cain brought about the misuse of thelight of the Christ in the sixth ray. Instead of servie to that light and the mastery of the emotions,it is reorded in the sixth hapter of the Book of Genesis that every imagination of the thoughts ofman's heart was only evil ontinually.7 And in the antediluvian soiety there was a mingling of lightand darkness, and the rebellious ones ontaminated the whole earth with their laggard onsiousness.But the generations of Noah were perfet in the sight of God; and therefore he instruted Noah andhis sons - Shem, Ham, and Japheth - to build the ark to prepare for the oming of the judgment.8The sixth ray is the mastery of water, and Noah and his house kept that mastery. Therefore untothem the judgment was a blessing and the preparing of the way for a new order.And thus the ood ame as the ation of the seventh ray - of the violet ame of transmutation, theritual of the undoing of the perverted rituals of fallen man and fallen woman. And in that period ofpuri�ation, of forty days, the four planes of Mater were washed by the waters of the livingWord evenas Jesus reenated the period of puri�ation during forty days of fasting in the wilderness.9 Whilethe fallen ones experiened the judgment and the trial by �re as the great purging even unto thedeath of their four lower bodies, Noah and his family entered into the ritual of the ark whereby theenergies of Spirit and Mater are and there is that perfet ommunion and that perfet ow betweenthe heart of God and the heart of son and daughter inarnate as the living Word.As you meditate upon these seven hapters in the presene of the Holy Spirit, you will see thatin every entury mankind have taken the seven rays of the Logos and quali�ed them aording totheir level of attainment in the Christ onsiousness. And so it is that those who would keep theame of life in the day of judgment that is at hand, those who would return to the enter of Godonsiousness and be allowed to pass by the aming sword and the herubim who keep the way ofthe Tree of Life, must traverse the yles of their own uses and misuses of the seven rays.Step by step, line by line, karma must be balaned to the right and to the left. Eah individualwho reads my words must know that the responsibility to balane the energies of life is the meaningof the judgment. When you determine to get bak to Eden, to return to the house of the Father-Mother God, you must be willing to retrae every footstep you have taken sine the desent of yoursoul into the planes of Mater.The road of return has two aspets: the sorrowful way and the glorious way. It all depends uponyour perspetive; for the bliss of the divine reunion is experiened within - even in the moment of4Gen. 3:16-19.5Gen. 4:8.6Gen. 5.7Gen. 6:5.8Gen. 6:8-14.9Gen. 7:4; Matt. 4:1-2. 205



agony, through the dark night of the soul, and on the ross.The sixty-ninth Psalm of David ontains three yles of twelve. In thirty-six verses David revealsthe experienes of one who passed through the dark night of the soul to the full realization of theChrist onsiousness. You who have determined to pass through the dark night of both the soul andthe Spirit would do well to ponder the meditations of David and then to apply yourself diligentlyto the invoations of the sared �re, espeially to the violet ame that is the onentrated energy ofthe Holy Spirit in the forgiveness of sin, the righting of all wrong, and the bringing of the four lowerbodies into alignment with the original blueprint of reation.Now I seal the seven golden vials; for in the ritual of the feminine aspet of the seventh ray, itis given to me to take from the hand of the seven arhangels the seven vials. They are empty now.I seal them and I return them to the osmi being who gave them unto the seven arhangels, andthey shall remain in the Temple of the Tabernale of the Testimony until all be ful�lled through thejudgments of the Lord.Long ago in the hour of the fall of Luifer when the son of the morning de�ed the Almighty Oneand dared him to ome down from his throne to judge him in his fall, he made the sign of the lenhed�st in de�ane of the Lord; and this has been the sign of the rebellious generation and of the fallenangels sine that hour.10 But the Almighty would not be moved; and unto the fallen ones he gavea dispensation of mery - ertain yles in time and spae as opportunity for repentane. But theywould not. No, they would not.Therefore this day in God's own time, in God's own spae, judgment is meted out to the FallenOne and those who boasted to the hildren of God, saying: \See, we have dared the Lord and hehas not responded! The Lord is silent; therefore he does not exist. Behold Luifer and Satan; theyare more powerful than the Lord God of hosts. They have dominion in the planes of Mater; falldown and worship them!" And now the answer of the Lord has ome. In his season and in his yle,the Lord has released the judgment of the fallen ones. Let all the world know that the Lord Godomnipotent reigneth!11 Let the angel hoirs sing the alleluia! Let the worlds rejoie! Let the starsin the heavens rejoie! Let the sons and daughters of God rejoie, for the Lord God omnipotentreigneth!Let the Keepers of the Flame understand that the judgment of God is manifest in the four planesof Mater and in the four lower bodies of mankind. But ultimately that judgment must manifest in thesoul. Thus the energies of the judgment meted out in the yles of the years and in the ful�llment ofthe enturies may not always be visible or obvious to those who have followed a literal interpretationof Sripture. Although muh of that whih will ome upon the earth will be unseen, it will be feltand heard and known by those who are lose to the ame and also by those in whom the judgmentis meted out. Therefore, judge not, lest ye be judged.Now let there be rejoiing in the retreats of the asended masters and in the fouses of theirhelas! And let the waltzes of the violet ame and the rhythm of three-quarter time be the keynoteof vitory. Let joy in the violet ame generate more joy for the regeneration of a planet and a people.And let the youth and the young in heart of every age ome together for the waltz of the ame, forthe release of joy to the four lower bodies and the four planes of Mater. And let the grand marhand the waltz and the polka replae the deseration of the body of the Mother and of her hildrenthrough the rhythms and the unholy daning of the fallen ones.In the heart of every keeper of the Flame I plae a replia of the amethyst rystal of our retreat,that you might generate the joy of living and the joy of giving on Terra, that you might lear theway for the new day and the new order of the ages and for the oming of the seventh root rae, thatthrough you the arhangels might harge the governments and the eonomies of the nations and all10Isa. 14:12.11Rev. 19:6. 206



ultural and eduational institutions with the momentum of the new birth of the Spirit and with themomentum of light that omes forth from the Great Central Sun.It is time to light the torh of the age of freedom. The taper is in my hand. Will you light ataper of your own and ignite the hearts of mankind to the vitory of the throne, the three-in-one, thegrae of Faith and Hope and Charity in the balane of life's energy? The threefold ame is alling,alling mankind home! To the vitory of freedom in Terra I dediate my ame and the release of thejudgment at the hand of the seven arhangels. Let judgment be for the vitory of the souls of Godin the dark night of the soul, for the vitory of the sons and daughters of God in the initiations ofthe seven rays.I set my seal upon the �re and upon the air, upon the waters and upon the earth. And I standwith Zadkiel on the west side of the ity, waiting for the moment of the rolling-up of the darknessinto the sroll. And when the hour is ome that is signi�ed by the Lord, the seven arhangels willtake that sroll of human onsiousness and human reation and hand it to the Keeper of the Srolls,who will plae it in the sared �re for the onsuming of the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of themisuse of the sared �re in the planes of Mater.I AM your Mother of freedom forevermore, Amethyst
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Chapter 49Lord Maitreya - Deember 7, 1975Vol. 18 No. 49 - Lord Maitreya - Deember 7, 1975ON INITIATIONIEnergy Is GodTo You Who Would Pursue the Spirals of Life, Not Death:As you trae with your �ngers the unfolding petals of the rose, you ontat a spiral of life, ageometrization of the God ame based on the inner law of the blueprint of life. Hold in your handan abalone shell or a hambered nautilus. follow the golden ratio of the movement of life and knowthat in the geometri designs of reation God is, and where God is there I AM. Behold, the I AMTHAT I AM is within you as law, as geometry, as the siene of being.Just beyond the veil of Matter and materialization is the matrix of In�nity that ontrols allmovement and symmetry in the �nite realms of time and spae. Just beyond the veils of Mater,whih are the Mother's realization of Spirit's essene, there is the rystal-�re mist, there is the esseneof being - immortally brilliant, the Forever Now that lends the quality of permanene to the transientmanifestation.The rolling of yles in Matter is like the shifting sands moving in the winds aross the desert.Indeed, the rolling of the waves of osmi energy is the eternal movement of God - the same energy,the same rhythm, that ontrols the tides of the sea, the rotation of the planets, and their evolutionon elliptial paths as they make their way round and round the sun-�re sphere, that dot of osmionsiousness that holds the reins of fores and fore�elds in this system of worlds.Energy is God.How gloriously we �nd him in all life!Organized, systematized,Random yet rhythmi motion.Energy is GodCon�ned yet not on�ned to Mater.Energy is GodBound to Mater in the �ery nuleus of life,Yet free to bound from atom to atom -Free in the ow of the Holy Spirit,Hallowing spae,Crowning time with the majesty of the Mother.Eah moment in time a up of her onsiousness,209



Eah up �lled with the SpiritThe ful�llment of her love.Her habitation is the allness of spae.Her penetration of the allnessIs the vapor of etheri onsiousness,Penetrating as the inense of the Magi,The fragrane of violets and lilies of the valley,And the distillations of the will of God.The Cosmi Mother movesIn the urrents of God's energy.Through her blessed handsFlows the abundane of God's grae.She is healing, she is joy!She is the limax of reation.She is the sun, the moon, and the stars!She is the light reeted in light.Crystalline fragments of her sunlit hopeIllumine the dark night of the soulWith the laughter of a little hild -Sparkling, daning eyes and the perfumeOf a baby's skin and angel hair,Petaled heeks and dark brown eyesThat span the enturies of the Anient of Days,Orbs opening unto the soul's yling in in�nity.When I take the letern of University Hall in the Retreat of the Royal Teton and I speak tothe helas of Morya who have ome to hear the word of Maitreya, \On Initiation," I speak in thepoetry of nature. I speak in the movement of the wind. I speak of life forms that are ommon toearth's evolutions, for in these very forms is the key to the formless and to the inner geometry of thewhite-�re ore where initiation begins.Let us begin, then, by alling the helas of Morya for a speial ourse in the �res of initiation -a �ve-week seminar on the hows, the whys, and the wherefores of your initiation in the sared �re.Some of you know me as the Great Initiator, and you have already alled to me most lovingly to beinitiated on the path of attainment. But when I have ome, you have not reognized me. In vainI have stood before you to initiate you in the law of energy ow. Therefore, in this release to thehelas in physial embodiment, I shall provide guidelines of identi�ation so that you will know meon the streets and in the marketplaes, in your homes - where you study and where you work andwhere you play.Jesus the Lord Christ was also an initiator of spirals who reeived from me the tightly woundoils of energy - these oils of initiation - and transferred them in the alhemy of the sared �re tothe planes of Matter to demonstrate the law of the rystallization of the God ame. The master ofthe Pisean dispensation also su�ered for want of reognition of his ame. They did not know himin the garden. They know him not today. In his words take you then, I pray, this instrution of theCosmi Christ on the identi�ation of the Teaher in the way:Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inheritthe kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was an hungred, and ye gaveme meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in: naked, and yelothed me: I was sik, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye ame unto me.Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee?210



or thirsty, and gave thee drink? When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, andlothed thee? Or when saw we thee sik, or in prison, and ame unto thee? And the King shallanswer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the leastof these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye ursed, into everlasting�re, prepared for the devil and his angels: for I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I wasathirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sik, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee? Then shall heanswer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of the least of these, yedid it not to me.1While you are waiting for the Seond Coming of the Christ or for the Teaher from the East,make haste to reeive the stranger at the gate, the hildren playing in the ourtyard, and the tenderlifestreams who are a part of your family and the family of god. How often you ast them aside ortake them for granted - these preious ones who ome in the name of the Lord, who ome in thename of the law of your own karma! Reeive them, one by one, in the Spirit of the Christ Mass;reeive them in the name of Jesus the Christ and thereby have the reward of the Christed ones.2The �rst initiation on the path of attainment is to learn to deal with energy. Inasmuh as energyis God, learning to deal with energy is learning to deal with God - God as Spirit, God as Matter,God in manifestation in man, in woman, in hild. god within yourself as the ow of energy from theenters of God-awareness, God as the ow of energy between yourself and other selves - from heartto heart, from soul to soul, from mind to mind. and what of these emotions that ow, God's energyin motion between lifestreams - the one and the many and the masses waiting for the kindling �resof the Spirit? God's energy in motion is the water and the wind and the �re and the earth; for allenergy moves as the great �ery sea of God's being, of Life beoming life.Therefore, learn to deal with energy. Learn to give and to reeive in harmony. Learn to reeivethe gru�ness and the blunder of the untutored ones and to transmute that overlay by the �res offreedom's ray. Learn to be a bu�er for the tender ones harged into your keeping, to absorb theshoks of sarilege and of the world's ignorane of the ame.As you walk the road of life between earth and heaven, be a sifter of the sands of energy -sifting, sifting by the ation of the heart; sifting, sifting by the ation of the mind. Be a puri�er ofthe strands of darkness, purifying them white on white. Be a re�ner of the energies of the world.Carefully, arefully re�ne that density. Make it light! This, then, will be the testing of the soulswho aept my invitation to ome to the Royal Teton for the festivities of the Christmas elebration,who will withdraw from the indulgenes of paganism and idle worship of the idol of the self and theself-adornment of the graven images of other selves.You who an disentangle yourselves from the hustle and the bustle of the rowd whih uses theenergies of the Christ Mass to adorn the outer man instead of the inner man, you who are prepared torenoune all to follow the evening star to our retreat, where the Christ Child is born in the r�ehe ofthe heart wrapped in the swaddling garments of the Mother of the World: Won't you onserate thisseason - when the �res of solstie bear witness unto the bursting-forth of the Christ onsiousness inthe hearts of a planet and a people - to an exerise in Christ-disrimination and to the appliationof our word on initiation to the everyday onfrontations with the life that is God, with the God thatis energy, and with the energy that is love personi�ed in your Holy Family manifestation.I AM in the true Spirit of Christmas, Maitreya1Matt. 25:34-45.2Matt. 10:40-42. 211
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Chapter 50Lord Maitreya - Deember 14, 1975Vol. 18 No. 50 - Lord Maitreya - Deember 14, 1975ON INITIATIONIIIntegration with GodTo All Who Would Have Life and That More Abundantly:The purpose of initiation is to inaugurate spirals of God-integration within souls who would movetoward the enter of being that is life. Life in all of its dazzling splendor, life in its onentratedessene of the sared �re, is too intense for mortals who have subjeted themselves unto the laws ofmortality. Those who live by death and death's disintegration are not prepared to live in a life thatis God. They think they have life, but theirs is a quasi existene in a twilight zone of time and spae.Whereas they experiene that whih they all life in a gray band of narrow self-awareness, we whoare God-free beings an and shall delare, \In him we live and move and have our being, for we arealso his o�spring."1I ome with the light of solar initiation to initiate within you the awareness of the abundant lifethat ows from the hand of the Mother of the World. I ome to break the lay pottery of yourmaterialisti modes, O mankind of earth! I ome to shatter the rigor mortis of death and of thedeath onsiousness. I ome to dash the hopes of those who have plaed their hope in death insteadof life. I ome to overturn the money hangers who have invaded the temple of life, who use thepsyhology of death to ontrol the masses.I ome to bind the grief entities who sap the very life of those who mourn. That they might beomforted I am ome. I ome to shake the would-be initiate from the lethargy of the enturies. Andlet the quaking of the earth that marks the resurretion of the Christed ones be fore the liberationof souls from the graves of their mortality.2 Let them rise from the tombs of sel�sh death! Let themput on the new garments of life and living - of joy and the giving of self unto God, God, God!Were I to plae the rod of initiation upon the brow of those who kneel before the altar of theCosmi Christ prior to their initiation in the yles of life, I would but lend the momentum of myauthority in life as a reinforement of death as the supreme denial of the Real Self that is God. Thelight whih ows \heart, head, and hand" from the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ is the lightwhih makes permanent all that is real and good and beautiful and joyous within you. This is thelight whih an endow the soul with everlasting life, and this is the light whih the Lord God hasheld bak from mortals until they are willing to put on immortality. Thus it is written as the edit of1Ats 17:28.2Matt. 27:51-53. 213



the law that \this orruptible must put on inorruption and this mortal must put on immortality."3It is an absolute requirement of the law of life that you don the spirals of integration - integrationwith God, your own Real Self. Day by day, line by line, the hallenge of initiation is to integratethe soul, that potential of selfhood, with the Spirit of the living God, the I AM THAT I AM. Andthe keys to integration are (1) the siene of harmony, (2) the siene of energy ow, and (3) thesiene of the spoken Word. Master these three, you who would be helas of Maitreya, you whowould prepare diligently for that expansion of life that is Cosmi Christ-awareness!Understand now that when you ome to the altar to be initiated, it is a di�erent matter entirelyfrom oming to the altar to pray, to ask for forgiveness in the way of life and death, or to reeivethe blessings of love, inspiration, and Christ-peae. When you ome to the altar of the Lord to beinitiated, it means that you have striven for perfetion in the appliation of the siene of harmony,in the appliation of the siene of energy ow, and in the appliation of the siene of the spokenWord. Let us analyze these requirements of the soul's preparation for initiation.Harmony begins with the heart. Harmony is the light of the Mother negating the spirals ofdisintegration throughout the planes of Mater. Harmony is your own Christ Self dispensing the �resof love, wisdom, and power as the ommuniation of the Logos to the night side of life. Harmony isthe light that bursts in winter in the birth of the Manhild. Harmony is the law of a osmos - thesternness and the �re of the Father who in the Mother beomes the gentle aress of the Holy Spirit.Harmony is the energy of God in the white-�re ore bursting from the polarity of the Father-Mother God in Spirit unto the ful�llment of reation in Mater. Harmony is the energy of life inperfet alignment on the irumferene of being. Harmony is you poised in life. Harmony is youentered in the God ame of the heart. Harmony is the threefold ame burning away the debris ofthe enturies.Your heart is intended to rule your head, your soul, your onsiousness, your life, and the ow ofenergy whih de�nes your identity in God. If you are to sueed on the path of initiation, the �res ofyour heart must be tended, intensi�ed, and expanded. Now let me give an exerise to all who wouldmake tangible this teahing tendered from my heart to your heart in University Hall at the RoyalTeton Retreat.I want you to build a �re - yes, a physial �re. I want you to gather the logs and the kindlingwood. I want you to arrange them arefully in your �replae or in the �replae of a friend. I wantyou to light that �re with a rolled paper on whih you have written a note to me expressing yourdesire to be initiated in the yles of life for the purpose of the integration of your soul with yourSpirit. Take this note, roll it up like a sroll, light it with a math, and use it as a taper to light your�re.This is an exerise whereby you anhor in the physial plane your meditation on the �res of theheart. The gathering of the wood is the gathering of the fuel of virtues manifest in life to inreasethe ation of the sared �re within your heart; it is also the gathering of the vies of the enturies tobe onsumed on the altar of the heart in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.The kindling wood symbolizes the momentum of the holy Kumaras who ome to earth to rekindlethe threefold ame that ikers in the hearts of humanity. We would that that �re might beomea onagration of love, an all-onsuming desire of God to be God in the enter of the AUM. Thusin the enter of your home, build a �re, meditate on the love of the avatars, on the oming of theChristed one, on the elementals who serve in the four quadrants of your being to move all energyand ow to the enter of life that is your heart.When you light your �re with the taper of your love, let it be the aring of the light of your hearthakra with the heart of your Christ Self and the heart of your own I AM Presene. Then visualizethe ar of our ovenant as a geometri urve pursuing the urve of in�nity, transending time and31 Cor. 15:53. 214



spae, and anhoring in the heart of Maitreya your love for the path of initiation. Over the ar ofontat, I will send the lightning of wisdom's �re, lighting the sky with God's desire in you to bewhole, to be free, to be disiplined by disernment, disrimination, and determination.As you meditate upon the ames rakling, leaping, popping, and exploding, enjoy the ationof the Holy Spirit burning through and through. Invoke and impel those �res, translated in yourmind's eye as sared �res, into the etheri body and the vast subonsious of the mass mind, intothe mental plane and the astral sea, into every physial ell and atom that must be purged of thelaws of mortality.Now let us onsider how the disiple of the Cosmi Christ takes the three d's to implement hisown divinity, arving the path of Deity by disernment, disrimination, and determination. Take thefaulty of disernment. It is the exerise of the yellow �re of the seond ray. It is to separate withthe mind, to reognize mentally, to detet with the eyes of the mind. Disernment is a faulty of themind that enables the soul to understand the shades of di�erene as it examines manifestations inthe relative plane of life and death, good and evil.One you have diserned the fators and the fats of a given situation, the torh is passed. Andin the pink �res of the third ray, you exerise the ation of disrimination; and by the penetrationof the Holy Spirit, you isolate the distinguishing harateristis - the di�erenes between qualities,personalities, and hoies in the planes of Matter. Disrimination is the assessment by love thatresults in the exerise of good judgment.Thus the faulty of disernment in the mind beomes disrimination in the heart, and the resultingmanifestation is the wise and judiious implementation of the best plan for the best results, given theirumstanes of time and spae. The assessment, then, of mind and heart beomes the judgmentthat is arried out through God-determination. By determination the disiple in the way of initiationdelivers the thrust of the will of God, of ation that beomes preipitation - good works bearing goodfruits for a good harvest in the Lord.Now let Morya's helas who have made their way to University Hall ponder the three d's ofdisiplined divinity and invoke the balaning ation of the sared �re for the balaned threefoldame. Without mind and heart and the drive of ation in hand, you will make little progress on thePath.I leave you to your �res, that the material might beome the spiritual through transmutation,that the spiritual might beome material through initiation.I AM in the mantle of the Anient of Days, Maitreya
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Chapter 51Lord Maitreya - Deember 21, 1975Vol. 18 No. 51 - Lord Maitreya - Deember 21, 1975ON INITIATIONIIIMoments in the Mountain of GodTo Those Who Would Inherit Life as Joint Heirs with Christ:I AM the \Light whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world!"1 The light of the eternalChristos burning within your heart as the �re of the spiral of solstie, as the Spirit of the ChristMass, is the suÆieny of life within you. Claim it, I say! Resolve this day that no man shall takethy rown of life.2The �re that you bank in the hearth of the AUM beomes the magnet of your own I AM Presenewhih will magnetize by ine�able love the souls of the living into the joy of givingness that is lifein Christ Jesus. The magnet of love, the magnet of wisdom, and the magnet of power that is yourheart ame is the essene of your initiation on the Path.Chelas of good will, understand that life in you is the vitory in every yle of initiation that isfor the manifestation of perfetion within you! IN the heart and out of the heart are all of the issuesof life.3 By the regeneration of the heart in the threefold ame of the Holy Trinity, your soul reeivesthe urrents of life that will free it from the sensuality of death.From out the heart of the Great Central Sun of your own being, you must send the lifeline, theord of God's energy, to save your soul. And this is the salvation of souls through Christ the Lord,the Saviour of all. When Christ omes to reign in the �re of the heart, when you make room in thesared inn of being for the birth of the Manhild, that hild will grow and wax strong in the wisdomof the Lord, in the love of a universe, in the onsiousness of a osmos. When you welome the HolyFamily as Father, Son, and Mother in the ame of Holy Spirit, you welome the deliverers of yoursoul.Between the light of the heart and the point of the soul's manifestation in Matter is the entire mo-mentum of human reation, of ause-and-e�et sequenes that make up the karma of the personalityof the soul. The pathway bak to the entral sun of being is the path of initiation whereby the soulmust travel over the yles whih it has reated through the orret and the inorret quali�ationof God's energy - of God as energy. Line by line, spiral by spiral, the soul returns to the heart of theOne by the law of the One.1John 1:9.2Rev. 3:11.3Prov. 4:23. 217



Traversing these spirals whih represent the ommingling of the human and the divine reationsof the soul, the soul must be impelled by the momentum of the heart. It must be nourished by the�res of the heart. It must see the light of the heart as the beaon in the lighthouse window, guidingthe ship of the soul to the port of God-identity. The heart is the lodestone. It is the rok of theChrist onsiousness. And the �res of the heart produe the energy whereby the soul makes its way,step by step, to the enter of being that is God.There are dispensations on the path of initiation whereby the soul may be taken by grae into theenter of the Christ onsiousness for rereation in the Trinity, for inspiration, rejuvenation. Theseperiods of grae spent in the holy of holies are moments of God-identi�ation that mark the asentof the aspiring one. This ommunion in the holy of holies is to impress upon the soul the reordof the miraulous reunion that will take plae when all is ful�lled, when every jot and tittle of thelaw of reation is balaned.4 And so by grae are the gifts given to the soul, preious treasures ofthe fond embrae of the I AM Presene in whih the memory of origins is retraed in the folds ofsoul-awareness.These moments in the mountain of God are a promise and a preparation for the moments ofeternity to ome when the soul, by attainment, will y on the wings of initiation to the heights ofthe vaulted athedral of the heart. Thus by initiation the lark asends. Thus the asension is forgedand won as the lark exerises its wings daily in preparation for the great ight into the arms of God.I speak to souls inoulated with the death onsiousness. Awake, I say! Awake in the name ofthe living God! Shake yourselves and be shaken by the Cosmi Christ onsiousness! You havebeen programmed to death and death's disintegration by the sloth of the serpent and by the seedsof self-annihilation. These are the antimanifestations5 of reality whih exist as shadows of the realreation God hath made.Let not the shadowed shapes and the interplay of darkened forms stand between thee and thyGod! Souls of humanity, awake! Come forth from the tomb of Matter and live! Make your waybak to the hearth of the AUM through �re and ood and storm and snow, through the wailing ofthe disarnates in their woe. Forge the path! Carve eah step! Then take that step and let no mandisplae you in the way.Chelas who would know more of these steps must apply a balaned threefold ame to the threed's of their disiplined divinity. You annot expet the asended masters to give you the formulaomplete. We give you keys, that you might disover the formula of your own initiation. Thatformula is loked in the heart of your I AM Presene and in the magni�ent spheres of your ownausal body of light.Through the exerise of the law of harmony, you make your temple �t, every whit, to be thehabitation of the Most High God, who is the ame of harmony. The ame of harmony is the amethat ontains all of the rays of God as a hord of osmi �re, as the symphony of the seven rainbowrays spiraling from the white-�re ore, moving in the rhythm of the laws of harmony whih governthe musi of the spheres. When you have the ame of harmony, you ontain the indomitable fore,the veritable fusion of the light of Alpha and Omega that ourses through your four lower bodies,that ows as the light of seven spheres and makes of your four lower bodies vehiles for the expressionof the Cosmi Christ onsiousness.The white light of harmony beomes the rystal of the �ery blueprint of reation. The white lightof harmony may beome the resounding hords of the harmonies of the seven rays, eah ray havinga thousand times a thousand hues, variations, and gradations of tone quality and vibration of itsown entral theme. The ame of harmony is the ame of God resounding in all of the hakras ofyour being, sared enters of God-awareness. Through the ame of harmony you an beome the4Matt. 5:18.5Anti-Spirit, anti-Matter, anti-Christ, anti-God, anti-Father, anti-Mother.218



symphony of God.Who, then, in his right mind will turn from the light of harmony to entertain that disord whihleads to the death of the soul? Who in his right mind would entertain for a moment the dark sparksof irritation, the silvery substane of hyporisy reeting the silvery slivers of lunar substane thatdominate the soul with masks of moon misquali�ation?I say, let that mind be in you whih was and is in Christ Jesus,6 that you might put all this, allthis moon substane, beneath your feet and ride with the Mother of the World in the regenerationof the feminine ray through the birth of the Divine Manhild.7 Take the mantras of the Madonnaand her Christed one. Take the meditations of the Mother. Pursue the ame relentlessly! O soulsof humanity, pursue the ame as the sun of even pressure that is the enter of your miroosmimanifestation of the One.And let your appreiation of the harmony of musi brought forth by the great omposers of Terra,who were the instruments of the God Celeste and the elestial hoirs, be your inspiration to keep theame of life in harmony. By love learn this requirement on the Path, and prepare yourself to learnin the love of harmony the mathematis of the siene of energy ow.Through meditation, ativation, invoation, onseration, go! Study to prove thyself approved ofharmony! And when you have a rystal of harmony rystallized out of your soul's ontat with thear of life, bring it to me here at the Royal Teton Retreat, and I will show you wonders of the osmiwonder of the birth of the Manhild.I AM MaitreyaThe Cradle of the Cosmi Christ

6Phil. 2:5.7Rev. 12:1-2, 5. 219
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Chapter 52Lord Maitreya - Deember 28, 1975Vol. 18 No. 52 - Lord Maitreya - Deember 28, 1975ON INITIATIONIVThe Momentum of God RealityTo You Who Would Liberate Mankind from the Dead and the Dying:Let us ontemplate the words of the Christed one \I AM the resurretion and the life: he thatbelieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in meshall never die."1 Those who would put on and beome the onsiousness of the Christ must aÆrmthe mantra of life, not death. Thus in the aÆrmation \I AM the way, the truth, and the life"2 is theliberation of souls bombarded by the stimuli of the death peddlers.The ult of sex is the ult of death. It permeates every faet of the mehanized ivilization har-aterizing twentieth-entury existene on Terra. It is the beast that asendeth out of the bottomlesspit of mankind's arnal desire3 in order to devour the soul and the potential of the soul to ahievein this life liberation through the path of initiation.I ome to initiate the hildren of God in the awareness of the Christ onsiousness. I walk theearth with the Buddha, searhing for souls who will respond to the supreme stimulus of life. Howan I initiate yles of life in those who sleep the sleep of death? How an I make ontat with thehildren of the Mother who have made themselves the passive reeivers of liminal and subliminalsuggestions that spell the death of the soul and of the light that is the life of the soul?Again I say: Awake, humanity, before it is too late! For the death whih omes unexpetedly isthe death whih terminates the soul's opportunity to live triumphantly in the planes of Mater, toprove the law of life and of the resurretion, to balane the yles of karma, and to ful�ll the dharmaof soul be-ness.You ask, O hela in the way of initiation, \Why, Lord Maitreya, do you dwell on this subjet ofdeath?" Come, O hela, into my heart, and let me show you a vision of the world wallowing in thethralldom of the senses. Whereas the Prine of Peae is born to ful�ll eternal life in the hildren ofGod, the fallen ones have planted their seeds of death within the subonsious minds of the Lord'sreation; and they have programmed the omputer of the subonsious with the data of death sothat the hildren of god will unonsiously ful�ll the laws of mortality, limitation, and on�nementleading to the death of the soul.1John 11:25-26.2John 14:6.3Rev. 17:8. 221



You ask, O hela, \How is it possible, O Maitreya, for the fallen ones to aomplish their nefariousdeeds?" Children of the One, I speak to you as I speak to this hela of my heart. Beause you haveeleted by free will to depart from the entral sun of God's being, beause you have asked for andreeived the gift of free will and the opportunity to exerise that gift in time and spae, you havebeome subjet to the imperfetions of a world onsiousness fabriated largely by the fallen oneswho have taken the gift of free will and with it hosen the path of death, not life.Not only have the hosen this path for themselves, but they have sought �erely to blanket theolletive subonsious of the hildren of God with their death hoies. Those who have hosen theways of death are not satis�ed to keep it for themselves. In their raving for death, they wouldswallow up millions of souls with their dark momentum of self-destrution.Therefore, the free will of individuals on Terra is no longer free. The freedom to be the individu-alization of the ame of life is no longer guaranteed. For while mankind think they have the freedomto hoose to be, the energies of their four lower bodies are being manipulated by the deathmongers- through the media, through subliminal advertising, through psyhi rays and death rays and pro-jetions from other planes of onsiousness where astral hordes and disarnates already in the throesof death are inreasing the pressures of death on Terra.Now while you have the gift of life, exerise your freedom to relaim your free will - free from allinuenes, known or unknown, astral, emotional, physial, or mental. For the world is reeling underthe deplorable inuenes of a mass hypnosis that threatens to engulf the hildren and the youth,the mature and the aged, one and all, in a relentless, rushing death rapids. This is the impure riverof the astral plane that is the perversion of the rystal-lear river of the water of life.4 It is theperversion of the rystal stream of God's energy owing to the soul diretly from the heart of the IAM Presene in the Great Central Sun.Now I am determined to resue the helas of Morya and the hildren of the one God throughoutthe planetary body from the money-makers, whose God is symbolized in the golden alf, who wouldmake merhandise of the souls of humanity.5 I am determined that they shall be exposed this day!And I issue the �at of the Cosmi Christ for the judgment of those who are injeting the serum of\deliious death" into the bloodstream of the itizens of Terra, inoulating against life.In answer to the plea of the Mother of the World, I ome forth to impress the four lower bodies ofTerra and her evolutions with the imprint of the Eletroni Presene of the Cosmi Christ. Let theplanes of Mater be harged this day with the rejuvenation ray of Maitreya! And let the energies ofthe Cosmi Christ begin the spirals of God-integration for the new year and the new entury! I lendthe thrust of my momentum and the �res of my ausal body to the overthrowing of these moneyhangers who have gained entrane into the temple of Mater, the temple of the Mother, whih theMother has dediated to the light of purity.Let the manipulators employing the mass media to establish their fouses of paganism and ofthe sex ult give answer this day before the Court of the Sared Fire and before the throne of theCosmi Virgin! Therefore, hildren of the One, be not deeived by the Fallen One. Above all, be notself-deeived! For the Mother is not moked: that whih they have sown they shall also reap!6I ommend this day the author Wilson Bryan Key for his fearless exposure of the plots and theploys of the fallen ones in his work Subliminal Sedution. This work is a servie to Mary the Motherand to her hildren, and he reeives therefor the blessing of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. let all who would ful�ll the requirements for the testing of their souls on the path ofinitiation study this book and then invoke the �res of Almighty God for the transmutation of theheinous rimes of the manipulators pratied against the human rae.4Rev. 22:1.5Exod. 32:4.6Gal. 6:7. 222



My message, then, to the Keepers of the Flame and to all who are determined to keep the ame oflife is this: If you would have the initiations of Maitreya, you must guard the itadel of onsiousnessby the ation of invoation to the Most High God. You must all for the sealing of your entireonsiousness, being, and world through the blessed protetion of the tube of light and the violetame. You must all for the sealing of all levels of onsiousness in the planes of Matter from allinuenes less than the Cosmi Christ, your I AM Presene, and your own Christ Self. In the nameof Jesus the Christ and in the name of the living God, you must demand the routing from your ownsubonsious of all those inuenes that have ever been inserted there by the fallen ones who haveome in the night and sowed the seeds of the Evil One that they might grow as tares to strangle thegood wheat of the virtues of the Christ.7You must reognize that beyond the exposure of the Liar and his lie whih you will disover inSubliminal Sedution, there are inuenes, deadly and hypnoti, emanating from many soures inthe amp of the enemy whih are bombarding your being night and day with the vibrations of theallure of the senses and the ambition of the ego that is the enslavement of the soul. The ampaignthat is being arried on through the media, whih is the warfare of death itself, is only the tip of theieberg.Considering, then, all that opposes the ame of life, the rising of the feminine ray within you,and your initiation on the Path, I admonish you with the full momentum of God-reality foused inthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother to keep lose to your I AMPresene and Christ Self, to give your invoation to the hosts of light, that they might interede forthe resue of an ignorant humanity - a humanity so loved of God. The protetion of the arhangelsfor and on behalf of every living soul is absolutely imperative. Therefore, invoke the light of theangeli hosts and the interession of the all-seeing eye of God for the thrust of the momentum of thevitory of light this year.Now let us be up and doing! Armed with the knowledge of the law, with the vision of the vitory,and with the exposure of the lie, let us move with ertainty to ful�ll the yles of osmi initiation.I am Maitreya! I take my vow this day to stand with the vitims of the vituperation of the fallenones. I shall stand with the hildren of the light until they have seured the vision of the vitoryover every form of tyranny projeted against the onsious and the unonsious mind.Invitus, we are one! Maitreya

7Matt. 13:24-30. 223
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Chapter 53Lord Maitreya - Deember 31, 1975Vol. 18 No. 53 - Lord Maitreya - Deember 31, 1975ON INITIATIONVThe Consiousness of GodTo Those Who Would Reeive the Approbation of Life, Not the Condemnation of Death:\For God sent not his Son into the world to ondemn the world; but that the world through himmight be saved."1 It is the light of the only begotten Christed one whih is the salvation of soulsunto life. Therefore I say: In the ame of the Cosmi Christ, abound in the love of the Logos andbe ful�lled in that love!You who have reeived the ommandment of the Lord \Take dominion over the earth!"2 mustlearn the meaning of the �rst ommandment given to your souls in the moment of the desent fromthe white-�re ore of Spirit into the planes of Matter. The quadrants of �re, air, water, and earthwhih omprise the mandala of the material reation are symbolially referred to as \earth" in the�rst hapter of the Book of Genesis. Out of the twin ames of the Divine Us, the Lord God reatedmale and female, the polarity of being who would ultimately go forth into duality as man and womanrepresenting the Father-Mother God to the hildren of the One.The purpose of the inarnation of the Logos, the purpose of sons and daughters of God beinglothed upon with \oats of skins"3 - the four lower bodies as vehiles for soul awareness - is toinrease the onsiousness of God and the body of God in Matter as in Spirit, on earth as in heaven.To inrease God-awareness in the souls abiding in time and spae, sons and daughters of God mustinitiate yles of life, yles of love, yles of truth.Sons and daughters of God were given the authority in the original reation to infuse Matter withthe Christ onsiousness of eternal life. Initiation, then, is the responsibility whih God has vested inthose sons and daughters who respond to the law of life and to the duty to be the manifest perfetionof that life in Matter. The path of initiation is the path of the sons and daughters of God who seetheir reason for being as the sustainment of the ame of life for and on behalf of souls yet evolvingtoward the omplete awareness of life as a manifest reality.You look to Maitreya for initiation. I say, God looks to you to initiate the �re of freedom on earth,to initiate the orret use of free will and the orret implementation of his laws. To initiate is tobegin, to start, to set in motion, to introdue. For every gift that is reeived, a gift must be given.1John 3:17.2Gen. 1:28.3Gen. 3:21. 225



If you would reeive the gift of initiation from God, what gift will you give to him in return? Withwhat measure ye mete, it shall be measured unto you again and again and again.4Therefore I say, set in motion the ow of mery, that you might reeive mery on the Path. Giveforgiveness and reeive forgiveness, and thereby the opportunity to be initiated in the shools of theGreat White Brotherhood will be yours. Instrut the little ones in the teahings of the law, andreeive the instrution of Maitreya. Commene loving life free, and know the meaning of the love ofGod loving your soul, propelling your soul unto the in�nite spheres of love.To helas on the Path I say, you have a need, a soul need, to endow life with purity. You have aneed to enter miroosmi and maroosmi worlds and to infuse those worlds with the sared �resof the heart - your heart, God's heart, the heart of the Cosmi Christ. Be not a hannel for thepsyhi manipulators, but be the \pure river of water of life, lear as rystal, proeeding out of thethrone of God and of the Lamb."5 Be what you will! But whatever you elet to be, see to it thatyou have exerised your free will without interferene from the fallen ones and the ult of the Liarset in motion as a diret hallenge to the Mother and to the ulture of the Mother.Now by initiation ultivate light! Cultivate the ame of the heart so that you an start a new eraof God-awareness of Life beoming life, not death. We must resue souls, but we must also resuethe light of the Mother that is being deserated in the misuses of the sared �re. Be an initiator!Introdue the path of initiation to souls evolving on Terra. Call forth the seeds of the Cosmi Christwhih the Lord God has implanted in the onsiousness of his reation from the beginning. I say,let these seeds now germinate. Let them begin their yling to the surfae of onsiousness, bringingforth the fruit of the Spirit in the planes of Matter.Let the seeds of the Cosmi Christ ome forth in the spring! Let them ripen in the summer andlet them be harvested in the autumn! Let them appear in the mental body, in the emotional body,and in the physial body of mankind. Let the onsiousness of life be set in motion! I deree it andI am the ful�llment of the life of Jesus Christ, your own Christ Self. And with you, one and all, Idelare the mantra of your freedom: \I AM - God in me is - the way, the truth, and the life!"In the fourth dissertation of our �ve-week seminar, I set forth before the students the shokingrevelation of manipulation and I seleted one of your own authors to reveal to you the sordid fats ofexistene suh as it is in the mass onsiousness of Terra. Let none be afraid to examine the detailsof this exposure; for as you allow the faulties of your onsiousness to penetrate the nightmare ofsensuality in death and the death ult, you are the instrument for osmi rays of the Cosmi Christto penetrate to the depths of the astral, to resue souls aught in the grips of gross manipulation.Do not allow an aversion for evil to tempt you to turn your bak on this resue mission. Asugly as the nightmare is, it must be examined, disseted, and destroyed by the sared �re of theChrist fame. Therefore, I send forth helas of Morya who would earn the right to be initiated in theimmaulate oneption of the Cosmi Virgin. Bring the fruits of vitory to the Divine Mother! Beonquerors over hell and death with Christ the Lord, and pursue with all diligene the three d's ofyour disiplined divinity.In the mastery of the ame of harmony is the momentum of Almighty God to onsume the depthsof degradation, the abomination of desolation standing in the plae where the ame of the Motherought to be.6 By inreasing the light of harmony, you will begin the movement of life within yourvery being; you will initiate in your own miroosmi-maroosmi �eld the ow of energy that isthe life of Alpha and Omega.By appliation to the siene of the Word,4Matt. 7:2.5Rev. 22:1.6Matt. 24:15; Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11. 226



You an learn the sared owOf the God I know.You an feel this owCoursing through your hakras,Coursing through your mind and heart,Energizing, exalting,Exhilarating in its renewal of life.Legions of Maitreya,Charge the ourageous onesWith the ow of the Cosmi ChristAnd let them be God-taughtAs they make the demand upon lifeFor the love to serve and to win!And life demands of them the onquest of all sin!There is a prie to be paid for initiation.It is the saturationOf the body of the Mother,Of Mater spirals,With the purifying �res of the Mother ame.Beyond the beyond,The Mother is the initiatorOf sons and daughters of GodMoving in the wind and the �reTo the enter of the Whole.The Mother alls her hildren home!Bring gifts of redemption and proof,Proof of preventionOf all the dark intentionsOf the fallen onesUsurping the osmo-oneptionOf divinity in the purest dimension.The Mother of the World sends forthThe all of hierarhy.The Mother of the World signals her hildrenTo do battle with the fallen ones.The Mother of the World demandsThe o�ering on the altar of sari�eOf all sin and sensuality and vie.The orrosion of the partiles of MaterMust be arrestedBy the sons and daughters of GodWho would initiate spirals of God-vitory.Let the lean-up ommittee,The Mother's favorites,Now srub leanThe pillars in the temple,The stairway to the altar,And the pews where the hyporites have satSorning the Word, 227



Belying the truth that is written in every heartWhere truth would startThe spirals of God-vitory,The yles of �ery destiny.Hear this, hear this -The mantra of the freeborn,The salutation of the osmi morn,The onsummation of all that mourn:\Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!"Now let the law of harmonyAnd the siene of energy owBe ful�lled in the spoken Word of MaitreyaAnd of helas on the path of initiation.I am with you unto the involution of reationInto the transmutation of reative evolution. Maitreya
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